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sofl but quite hard on the outside and in the cenire you will find millions
of white ants. This is where the queen is and is the centre of the cotony.

This stuff tends to break up very easily and after you have bagged the haid
pieces you fill up with the soft stufi and shake the bag down- and tie ihe

bag with a piece of lwine or cord.
I now come to lhe method of keeping them. I have read of interstate
fanciers keeping the ants in a 44 gallon Jrum with a band of thick grease
around. the top on rhe inside fo prevent the anrs escaping. I have tried this
method but lhave not had any success wilh if. There seei-rs to be associated
with white ants a mould or fungus ar,d if you happen to dig them out when
there. is plenty of moisture urornd or there has been heavy rain, this fungus
will appear and in a mater of days it wilr go right throujh and wiil kiil-all
the.whife ants.. My method of srcring rhem iJto biing the;home in the sacks
and.hang each sack from a hook in the garage. tt ls no good putting ihem
on the ground as the anis will go srraighl rhiough the bJg and wiilir.up"
into the ground. You have to keep un
on them as occisionaily you wiil
get a nest which will decide to come out
"yu of the bag and they will'do this
by crawling along the cord by which they are suspJnded and ihey will go
up this cord- and along the rafter and come down inio the ground. r hive never
experienced any problems through ihe ants attacking the !arage or the house.
This is because ihe species of w6ite ants used for birds is difiJrent from those
th.at normally attack the wood in houses or garages. They are simple to feed.
I have a number of hollow places in my aviarieslll in the shade and r simply
tip ouf the contents of a bag on one of these and leave them there and you
will find thaf.the ants go to the bottom of the big pieces of cone which you
turn over in the morning so that the birds can get 1o them.
A bag does me abJut a week in the wari-rer weather and in the cooler
weather I have kept them as long as two months and still had white ants in
them. It would be very difticult lo breed Auroras or Melbas without white
ants but even if this were done you would not get continuity in the breeding.
cordons are another bird which are particularly fond of them. ln fact most
of the African waxbills like them but ldo noi think they are essential io the
successful breeding of Australian finches.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Society will be at B p'm' on Monday,
l4th January, 1974, in Room 56J2nd floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Building,
Flinders Street, Meibourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeih Street, and the
,'V. R. l. BALLROOM". At this meeting will be
sign over the doorway reads
p[sented
the Annual Repori and Accounts together with the usual business'
'Following
this we are to have a showing of films dealing with birds and this
is being arranged by our Iibrarian, Pat O'Loughlin and assistant secretary,
Ouof fjuv-ooi. tn uaaition it is possible that our New Guinea member'
Mr- Paul Tisdell will have an 8 mm film he has taken in his locality and this
should also prove of interest.
ETECTION OF MEMBERS
At the December meeting the I66 applicants for membership whose.names
were listed in the Decembe-r issue weie unanimously elecled and welcomed
by the President, Mr. C. K. Lucas.
OFFICE-BEARERS FOR 1974
Further to the paragraph on this page in ihe December issue and following
at the December meeting, the officethe election for six committee ."rt"i.
bearers tor 1974 aretPresident, Mr. C. K. Lucas; Vice-Presidents, Messrs' R' Murray, J' Schorer;
Secretary and Treasurer. Mr. F. A. Ripper; Assistant Secretary, Mr' G' W'
Haywooi; Editor, "Austialian Aviculture", Mr. C. K. Lucas; librarian, Mr' P'
O'[oughlin; Auditor, Mr. D. Underwood; Committee, Messrs' R' Roswell'
W. Gordon, R. Hastings, G. Hyde, S. Smith, B. Wadland'
SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE DUE

There has not been as satisfactory a response as had been hoped to the
recent requesis that members forward their 1974 subscriptions promptly' As at
1st Januaiy your ofiicers have to handle renewals for over 5,000 members and
the recording and banking is a mammoth task. Please use the correct section
of-the pink f"orm in fhis isiu (NOT the application form for new members) and
forwari your remittance to Mi. G. W. Haywood, Box 81 , Fitzroy, Victoria 3065.

WANTS

Hen Princess; Hen Pileated; Pair Eastern Rosellas; Hen Crimsonwing; Hen
Mulga; Hen Smoker; Hen Crimson Rosella; Hen Blue Rosella; Cock SmokJr; pair
Barrabands; Hen Stanley Rosella; Hen Little Corella; pair Greenwing pigeons;
Pair Bluewings; Hen Melba and Pair Button euail.
FOR SALE

Cock King Quail; Crested Branzewing Pigeons; Redrumps; Cutthroats; White
Doves; Javas; cock spinifex Pigeon; olive peach-faced Lovebirds; pair Spinifex
Pigeons; King Parrots; Mallee Ringnecks; Twenty-eight parrots; Cock port
Lincoln and Diamond Doves.
lf you wanf birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe. Victoria
(telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour ro put you in touch with anoiher

member who can help you. Country and interstate inquirers please send

siamped/addressed envelope. There is no charge for this service.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
BATLARAT-Mr. R. L. Green, Geelong Rd., Mt. Heten.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, I6 Kinross Sireet, Bendigo.
GEETONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Findon Street, East Geelong.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box I30, Kerang.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

It is obvious thaf many members who have changed their address during
the year intentionally delay notifying me until they send. in their renewal
subsiription. In some insfances I receive magazines returned through the post
office because the addressee has moved from the address in my records' and
all lcan Co is to remove his stencil from the trays and suspend future mailings.
Please noie that changes should be advised

to me immediately as the envelopes

at the date of the monthly meeting. for the
following issue. ln future missing magazines will not be replaced if.their loss
is due tJfailure of a member giving ml prop"r notice of change of address.
are addressed in

ad-vance as

SEED REPORT

At lhe

December meeting the following seed prices were quoled as being

current in Melbourne at

thi

date. They iefer

to bag lots per cwt:-

Plain

Canary, $14; Pannicum, $15; Japanese Millet, $i3; White Millet, $i0; Grey
Sunflower, $.l5; Black Sunflower, $13.60'
Items in lhis section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secreiary by the. second Monday
of the month for inclusion in the following monlh's issue, which is normally
mailed lo members IB days later.
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The lndion Ringneck

By IAN HARMAN
The lndian Ringneck is probably the parrot that started mankind's interest
in parrols, since it has been kept in captivity from time immemorial. and they
were certainly popular p--ls emong the Romans. One Roman writer tells us
ihat ii was the custom to feach this parrakeet to talk by striking it on fhe head
with an iron rod, its skull being so thick that no milder method of discipline
was suftjcienl to compel ils attention tc lessons. The late Duke of Bedford
who relates the above informs his readers that "the modern Ringneck does
not possess such remarkable cranial development, and its owner will do well
to adopt the more normal plan of repeating consiantly in its hearing the words
it is desired that it should learn, particularly at times when the bird is resting
quieily with its mind unoccupied in other directions".
The lndian Ringneck is the only kind we have here in Australia, and this
is the best known generally, but there is a sub-species in Africa. The African
form ranges from Senegal to Portugese Guinea, through Nigeria to the /
White Nile. it is much like the lndian bird, but is smaller and not quite as \
green, the mandible being purplish reC.
The Indian Ringneck, kncwn scientiflcally as Psittacula krameri manillensis,
extends through lndia and Ceylon. lt does not ascend the Himalayas above
4000 feet and it avoids most hill-ranges and iracts of unbroken forest. lt is a
resident species.

In its wild state the Indian Ringneck-which is usually simply called the
green parrakeet in its native country-is abundant, and one of the most
familiar birds in India. It lives in pairs during the breeding season, and at
other times associates into parlies:nd flocks, which are colourful and noisy,
but very destructive in gardens and fields. lt is to a large extent arboreal,
and is a wonderful climber, bui it frequently flies down and settles on the
ground to pick up food and 1o drink. lt is familiar in towns, often coming
down in the streets to drink, or flashinq rapidly among the trees of parks and
gardens. The birds are wonderful flyers, the flight being swift and straighi,
and ihey:'eiire in the evening to specill roosting places, flock after flock
hurrying in succession along the same line to some patch of trees where they
sleep in company with other birds, such as mynahs and house-crows.
The usual note is a harsh, raiher shrill scream, but when courting the cock
bird has a pleasani gentle warble, usually heard as he scratches the head of
the hen with the point of this bill, ancj indulges in "kissing" with his beak.
The courtship of the lndian Ringneck is very amusing. The cock hops
round the h-^n with tight plum:ge anci slightly spread wings, bowing to her.
Sometimes he will sit close beside her and rock himself backwards and /
forwards, Ietting go ofi the perch with one foot and pawing the air, and at (
regular intervals imprinting a kiss on the back of her neck. The hens are
usually accomplished flirts, and express their emotions by crouching on the
perch and pointing the beak upvrard, at the some time rolling the head from
side io side as ihough in an inloxic:tecl state.
The lndian Ringneck is not garishly coloured, but the cock at any rate is a
handsome bird. Tl-"e total length is about l6 inches, bur the bird is a typical
parrakeet wiih a long tapering tail. The upper plumage is bright green, with
a pale bluish-grey wash about the back and sides of the head and paler about
the bend of the wing. The central iail feathers are green at the base, then

bluish grey, oiher fail feathers qreen with yellow inner webs iipped with
yellow, and yellow underneath. There is a black bar on the lower part of
the cheek running from the bas: of the lower mandible up round the neck,
forming an incomplete collar. Another incomplete collar of rich pink runs
round the back of the neck. The bill is red with a dark tip. The lower
plumage is yellowish green. Eyes pale yellovr.
The hen is all plain green, but has the red beak. lmmature birds are like
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the adult hen, with an olive wash, and ds the cocks do not attain their full
plumage until the second complele mcult when the bird is about three years
old, sexing is difficutt. In their species the hens are always much scarcer
then ihe cocks, and much time may be wasled if two young cocks are
obtained as a "pair". Some fanciers say that there is a difterence in eye colour
between the adult cock and the adult hen, the eye of the hen being pale

yeltow and that of the cock being parlly grey and partly yellow' lf this
is so lhave not noticed it, but perhaps it would be necessary to look at the
eye
' th rough a read ing g lass. sexing is by watching the behaviour o{ the
Probabty the besi way of
birds, especially when ihey are not aware of your presence. ln'troduce a
known hen inio the adjoining aviary, and lhe cocks soon give themselves
away by striking what they think are imposing attitudes and making sounds
o|.

u.oiu or tesi musical nature. lf you see a

Ringneck crouched on the perch

rotling its head about you can be pretty sure it is a

hen.

ThL lndian Ringneck is a remerkably hardy bird and under normal conditions
is seldom in bad health. It seems quiie indifferent to the severe variations of
climate we experience in Australia, and even in England they are quite happy

with the cold of winier out of

doors.

lndian Ringnecks are good breeders, and generally starl nesting early in
the spring. They nesl by na'lure in holes in walls and buildings, and also in
trees. ThJhole may be a natural one, but the bird is quite capable of excavating
a tunnel and chamber to lay in. The usual nest-box or log provided for parrots
will be acceplable, but if a grandfather clock type of nest-box, standing on
the ground, can be provided better and stronger young birds are likely to
be reared.
As these birds are s'lrong flyers they must be housed in an aviary of good
length, and lwould suggest at least an lB ft. fliqht. Length is much more
imp-ortant than height oi width. Probably the best resu!ls would be obtained
wiih a single pair in an aviary to themselves, but these birds have been quite
successfullt kept and bred on the colony system. Obviously, if such a method
is used they must have really large and roomy aviaries.
It may 6e mentioned that when not in breeding condition the hen lndian
Ringneck is a somewhat shrewish and unpredictable bird, but individuals
uuri u good deal in temperam.nt. Once she has paired with a particular cock
the hen will tolerate his presence throughout the year.
some rotted wood should be put in the nest box, and the clutch varies
from three to six, with four being the usual number laid. The Indian Ringneck
is normally single brooded, but two broods in a seeson have been known,
mostly in overs;as aviaries. lmmature birds will sometimes attempt to breed,
but the eggs are few and frequently infertile until the birds are adulf'
The hen alone sits, being fed by her mate who also helps in rearing the
young. The cock Ringneck is pretty free from the tendency shown.by some
cock'parrots to bully their ofispring when they approach maturity. The lndian
Ringneck will proiuce hybrids with some Australian parrots, and rhough
I hJve not seen any of these crosses I understand they mostly take after the
Ringneck in colouring.

when kept in aviarios lndian Ringnecks can be regarded as wonderful
"watchbirds". The approach of a stranger, a cal, dog or any bird-of-prey sets
them off in a clamour of vociferous calls. Ringnecks rarely suffer from illness'
Given proper quarters and food, ihey are among the most easily managed

of

parrots.

Their intelligence is high, and some very inieresting anecdotes have been
recounted of their accomplishments. The late Duke of Bedford tells of a
marvellously talented bird owned by a friend of his. This bird could thread
beads on a length of cotton with his beak; retrieve small obiects skilfully,
ring a miniatrr. bell, and twirl a rod round his head in the manner of an

6
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The Africon

acrobaf. He could do a trick with eight cards. His owner would give the cards
to a visitor and ask him io choose any one he liked, mentionaing his choice
to him. The cards were then placed face downwards on the table and the bird
walked along from one end of the row to the other, lifting each card as he
came to it and letting it fall again, and reaching the card named by the visitor,
which he carried to his owner. The secret of this uncanny performance, as
the Duke calls it lay in ihe fact ihat the bird's owner kept his hands on the
table and when the bird reached the right card he gave a slight twitch of the
thumb which the parrot recognised as a signal to retrieve that particular card

and no other. The bird was trained by an lndian who kept him rather short

of food and rewarded him with a grain of rice when he did what
required of him.

was

In lhe aviary these birds do a lot of clowning, sometimes hanging lo one
another's tails for sheer high spirits. They love rain or being gently sprayed
with a hose. Few fanciers who have kept lndian Ringnecks ever tire of them.
Ringnecks are easy to cater for, and their basic seed needs ur" .rnflo*"r,
cenary, groals and a little wheat. A good mixture would consist of four parts
of Japanese millef, one part canary seed, half part millet, half part sunflower,
plus a little wheat, and some hulled oats.
Supplies of dandelion, milk thistle, groundsel and oiher weeds, as well as
spinach, raw carrot, green peas and sweet apple should also be provided.
ln the wild state the lndian Ringneck feeds on a variety of vegetable
substances. It is said to be fond of soft fruits such as figs, and cereal grain,
flower buds and the fruit of certain palms. Flocks move belween breeding
and roosting places lo special feeding sites, iravelling well above the trees,

(

with great speed and the birds calling loudly to maintain conlact with

each olher.

This parrakeet has recently become established on the African island of
Zanzibar, owing to the escapes of caged birds traded via lndia. Though lhave
never seen it suggested by any responsible ornithologisi it seems to me that
the African Ringneck may well have originated from some escaped birds
carried from lndia by traders, perhaps a I000 or more years ago, or they may

have been deliberately liberated. African parrots have a very circumscribed
natural range, though they readily become feral in suitable habitats not

far distant.

There are three very beautiful varieties of the lndian Ringneck, the lutino,
the blue and the albino. ln Australia we seem 1o have only the lutino, and
most, but not all, of these lutinos are hens. The lutino variety has been ,
known to aviculture for at least a century. lt is pure yellow, with pink eyes (

and a red beak. As in many pink-eyed birds the vision is not always particularly
good. The young bred from a lutino and a normal green bird are always green,
but a pair of split lutinos (lutino-bred greens), will produce both green and
lutino young. The blue variety has lhe collar black and white and the bill red.

The albino Ringneck, which is not available in Australia to my knowledge,
is pure white wiih a pink bill.
The most beautiful of all is the blue lndian Ringneck, and lhose who have
seen ihem in England say they have never seen a more altractive mutation
in any bird.
The blue lndian Ringnecks were firsi in ihe possession of the late Duke of
Bedford, and on his death they were sent to the Keston Foreign Bird Farm,
in Kent, England, where they bred successfully. The bird is described as being
of a soft yet rich shade of powder blue which, in the cock is particularly
vivid on the crown and forehead, and which makes a lovely colour contrasi

to the coral red of the bill.

Love-birds

By J. A. van IEEUWEN
As the name suggests, these birds are found in the wild states of Africa
only. Only one of the species has successfully bred in the wilds outside Africa.
This is the Madagascar Love-Bird. lt was introduced lo Maurilius and Zanzibar
where it became well established. There are nine species of Love-Bird and a
few minor groups of subspecies. They all live in central, south east and south
western Africa.
The Madagascar Love-Bird, Black Cheeked Love-Bird, Red Faced Love-Bird,
Liberian Love-Bird, and the Abyssinian Love-Bird are lhe least known species
and noi very often found or bred in aviaries, so we shall forget about them.
But the Fischers Love-Bird, Peach-Face, Nyassa, and Masked Love-Bird are far
more common and thus seen in quile a number of aviaries.
The Fischers Love-Bird comes from south of Lake Victoria in East Africa.
The Peach-Face comes from south west Africa, from the Orange river io
the Congo. This bird was introduced in east Africa where il became a nuisance

around Dar-es-salaam.
The Nyasa Love-Bird comes from Zambia around

ihe Zambesi river in
east Africa.
The Masked Love-Bird lives mainly in Tanzania which is also in easl Africa.
I shall try lo give a description of the different common species.
The general colouring

of the

plumage is green

in the four birds

with

darker green on the back.
The Fischers: Forehead, cheeks and throat orange-red, which flows in the
golden yellow of neck and breast. Rump and upper tail coverts are bright blue.
The outside iail feathers are orange-green with some black lines in it,
and blue tips on the end of the feathers. The beak is red' Legs and feet are
dark grey. Like the rest of the common love-birds ihere is a white ring around

the eyes.
The Peach Face, Forehead red. Pink cheeks merging in pale grey towards
ihe ear coverts. Upper chest pale pink. Flights are charcoal black. Tail coverts
on top, blue. Outside tail feathers are much the same as the Fischers. The
beak is pale yellow, becoming slightly black on the top mandible. The white
ring around the eye is hard lo see on this species.
The Nyasa: The green on this bird becomes more yellow on the rump
and upper tail coverts. The whole head is orange-red to behind the eyes, lhe
forehead being the brightest. Cheeks, throat and iop part of the breast are
mushroom pink. Tail the same as the Fischers except the tip is green. Bill is
red. Legs and feet, grey. The white eye ring is very pronounced in this species.
The Masked, Head is sooty black. There is a yellow collar around the neck.
But at ihe front ihis collar broadens and merges with the green breast and
abdomen. Sometimes an orange sheen is mixed in on ihroat and breast.
Upper tail coverts have sometimes a blue shine. ln this species, the tips on
the tail feathers are yellow. Beak is red and legs and feet are grey.
Alt tlre Love-Birds are approximately the same size; between 5 and 6 inches.
However, the Peach-Face may be slightly larger.

Although good aviary birds, the Love-Birds are best kept on their own

and not in a mixed collection, because they can be very aggressive lo other
birds. Most of the love birds are good breeders in the aviary.
But it may take a while to get a true pair, as they are extremely hard
to sex. The only way which is very successful is by testing the width of the
gap in between the tips of the pelvic bones. lf the tips of the pelvic bones are
iouching. or very nearly so, the bird will probably be a cock. lf they are
spaced hore than an eighth of an inch apart it may well be a hen. Even this
test is not one hundred per cent certain because it depends of course a lot on
the conditions of the hen.
ln the breeding condition this gap might be more lhan a quarier inch,
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but narrows when the breeding is over. All the more common love birds
are colony breeders and like to stay in small flocks. They readily accept
nestboxes, slightly bigger than a budgie box. Seven inch at the base (square)
and eleven inch tall are good measurements.
The hen does mosi of the filling of the nestbox with the cock iust watching
her. Occasionally the male will carry nesiing material, but very seldom adds
if to the nest. The nesting material can be little sticks, pieces of bark, strips
of paper, and wood. The birds will pick these up from the floor whenever
available, but they prefer to pick and chew them from frees or shrubs.
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The way the Peach-face carries this nesting material aboui is quite amusing.
will very often tuck the sticl<s or bark strips amidst her back and rump

She

feathers. lt is a sight to see her flying about with a load. She fills the nest
box up with the material and forms a small cup in which she deposits the eggs.
Most of the nesting materials will be softened by running it up and down
through their beaks and so pulverise the wood to make it soft. The same way a
Galah will do, wiih a stalk of green grass.
All the love birds lay from three to eight eggs, one every second day'
Sometimes one is laid in the morning and the other in the evening of the
next day as the budgies do. lncubalion can starl any time after the first egg
is laid, and only the female incubates although the male goes often in the
nesi-box wilh her to keep her company.
lncubation usually takes about twenly-three days. The youngsters stay
about six weeks in the nest after hatching at which time both parents feed
them by regurgitation. A{ter flying oui they are still fed for a fortnight or
more by the parent bird.
They are mostly strong fliers immediately they leave ihe nesl. Very often
they go back to the nest at night if the parent birds let them. Theoretically
the young love birds are mature at eighty days. But only very few show any
mating interesl till after iheir first moult at the age of about four months.
The feeding of these pleasant little parrots should not be a problem;
A good mixture is: Two parts plain canary seed and the same amount of
white millet, one part sunflower and hulled oats. A good substitute for the
hulled oais is the so called "Chicken grain". This is crushed wheat, oa.ts,
barley, etc.
Millet sprays are also very much enloyed. This forms their main food
diet but is by no means good enough, if you want 1o have good strong birds.
Vilamins and trace elemenls are very important and best supplied with
fruit, berries, green ears of corn, carrots, letluce, chickweed (you always, wiih
any bird, come back to chickweed), tree branches with green bark, and
crushed nuts. Of course, don't forget the cuttle fish bone. grit and charcoal.
,All these "lhings" are very necessary for the birds, and so is, naturally, plenty
of fresh water.
Mutations have been bred from the Masked, the Nyasa and the Peach-face.
The Masked have produced a blue species which was very popular in Europe
most
and America. Other mutations were white, yellow and grey. The'l933,
beauiiful mutation has been produced here in Australia by the Nyasa in
I pure Lutino with red beak and red head. They were exported, when this
was still possible, to Europe and America, but never got very well established
over there. Amongst the several mulations of the Peach-face, ihe completely
pink one bred in America is the most beautiful of the species.
lf keeping more than one species of love-birds it is well advised to house
them in separate aviaries, as they will cross breed readily with others than
their own. Although these cross breeds are often fertile ihey are weaker
and not as nice or well built as either parent bird.

I
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of the arid areas of our norih, the lovely Yellow Rosellas feeding along
the banks of ihe Murrumbidgee River, or flocks of the Little Corellas wheeling
in ihe morning sky and the early morning flocks of pink and blue Bourkes
Parrot

Austrolion Porrots

Aviculture and Their Habitats
By B. R. HUTCHINS and R. H. TOVELL
(Ediior's Note-By kind permission of the Avicultural Society of South
Australia and Mr. Eric Baxer, Editor of their magazine "Birdkeeping in
Ausfralia" we have been given the right to reproduce in "Australian Aviculture"
a series of articles on ihe subject of Australian Parrots written by two mosl
knowledgeable members of that Socieiy, Messrs. B. R. Hutchins and R. H. Lovell.
lam greaily impressed by this series and feel thai they will be most instructive
and'informative to our own members who keep parrot like birds in their
co

coming to drink at a desert waterhole. How could he forget the family referred
io as the anthill parrots after seeing the brilliant Paradise Parrot at a nesthole
in a termites'mound? Can we imagine his delight when in l863 he first
named the unbelievable Princess Parrot of the arid country of Australia's
"Red Heart" which it inhabits? When all this is considered is it any wonder
that he once wrote, "No group of birds gives Australia so foreign and tropical
an air as the numerous species of this family".
The Genus Polytelis
Derived from the Greek word magnificent. In captivity members of the Genus
are very docile and we feel that any collection is enhanced by the inclusion
of one or more of its members. Under proper conditions such as good housing,

llections.)
PREFACE

Our prime obiect in producing this publication is, we hope to further the
interest in our Australian Parrots, whether it be in this country or overseas.
To the novice we intend to pass on much of that which we have gleaned from
many combined years of experience in ihis field. The experienced aviculturist

careful feeding and general good care, the breeding results should be most
rewarding. This genus is ofien referred io as the longtail group of parrots
owing to their beautiful, long, slender tail.

(

perhaps will find something at least that may widen his knowledge, particularly
those overseas who seem to get so little information on parrois from the people

The Superb Parrot

This lovely parrot is not gaudy, being approximately

of the land which they inhabit. To the person who may read the articles out
of pure curiosity it is hoped that their interest is broadened, if not aviculturally,

then perhaps they will come to realise whaf a wonderful and varied family of
parrots we have which is unique to this island continent of ours. Having
in mind the many greai collections of Australian parrots kept in captiviiy in
various countries of the world we thought that our knowledge could aid others
in the further study and propagation of these fascinating and colourful birds.
No hard and fast rule can be set down as to the best way to house and
feed birds to produce broods of young in the appropriate seasons. Because
one person has success in breeding a certain species in a certain type of aviary
and on a certain type of diet this does not necessarily mean that anoiher
person will have the same success under similar circumstances elsewhere; he
may have iust as much success with entirely different methods. However, we
shall set out in detail our thoughts on what we consider to be the best overall
methods to adopt to breed Australian parrots in captivity. Birds will be dealt
with in their genus with reference to their disposition and will cover all species
of Australia's Cockatoos and Parrots. To avoid unnecessary repetition, alterations, etc., if any, will only be listed as each ensuing species is referred lo.
We shall deal with each species individually, with explanaiions on sexing,
distribution, habitat, housing, feeding, nesting, incubation, brooding, young on
independency, plus ailments and diseases.
INTRODUCTION

ln the parrots and cockaloos of Australia we have ihe highest development
of this order. Perhaps, the fact that our country is called the land of parrots
is not surprising when it is realised that we have no less than 60 species
of this order in lhe Australian region. Europe has no parrots, nor has North
Africa and Asia, except for lndia. has bui a few. Norih America's only representative, the Carolina Parrof, appears to have been extinct for many years.
South America can boast of many beautiful parrofs, and rightly so, for no one
can deny that the gorgeous Macaws enhance zoos and bird collections where
they can be kept, nor can we overlook the beautiful mutations of the Indian
Ringneck. The lutinos and the blues of this species are something to behold.
Albinos have also been bred in captivity in England. While we are first to
admit that all these parrots rank high on the list of beautiful birds of the
world the range of species combined with the various colour combinalions of

our Australian parrots puts us in the position where we can say lhat "the other
fellow's grass is not alwoys greener".
John Gould, the discoverer of many species of our nalive birds was most
taken wiih the parrots. He too would have seen the brilliant Scarlel-chesled

II
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I6" in

length,

including its long tapering tail and its slender shape is dressed predominantly
in soft shades of bright green. The male has cheeks and a throat of rich
yellow with the forehead similar and sometimes suffused with a tinge of
orange. A flaring crescent of bright red borders the longer extremity of the
yellow on the throat, and the bill is a dull coral colour. Sometimes the thighs
may be pinkish and the underside of the taii black. Eyes, iris yellow orange.
Females, duller green than adult males. thighs pinkish yellow, underside
of lateral tail feathers rose pink, cheeks and throat a pale shade of bluish
grey. Eyes, iris yellow. lmmatures, like females, but green of body can vary
with individuals, as does the coloration of ihe thighs, some lacking the pink
completely. All carry the pink on the undertail coverts which, as males mature,
is replaced with black. Eyes, iris brown.
Distribution
There appears to be two distinct populations, and both occurring in New
South Wales. The first is in the lower ceniral area of that State, overlapping
into northern Victoria. We consider their stronghold to be in the Murrumbidgee

(

(

River Valley, between Hay and Wagga and perhaps exiending further east
into well-watered timber country of the Great Dividing Range. Generally
regarded as a bird that keeps within a few miles of the river, we have
observed ihem on different occasions in varying numbers of up to 50 birds
in grain-farming areas af least 40 miles or more from any river. Also we have
noted them along the Mid Western Highway approximately midway between
the Murrumbidgee and Lachlan Rivers around Rankine Springs and further
east, at least once, a pair feeding young which were on the wing. Gilgandra,
their main stronghold extends along the Castlereagh River to around Coonamble.
Habitat

Through the Murrumbidgee area ihe vegetation varies from well watered

Savannah woodlands in the east with large red gum, E. Camaldulensis, and
Black Box, E. Bicolor, around Narrandera with lesser areas of Box further west.
North and south, away from the river, the country consists mainly of open
grasslands and Eucalptus savannah woodlands, with saltbush plains in the west"
Most of this country is taken up for grazing and wheat-growing. lt also includes
the large irrigation areas of Griffith, Yenda, Leeton, Narrandera and oihers.
The isolaied northern habitat of the Superb Parrot. The whole area occupied

by the Superb Parrot in ihis region (roughly bounded by Warren in the west
to Gilgandra and Coonamble in the east) is almost completely flat, consisting
of fertile grey soil, and is a little over 700 feet above sea level with an annual
rainfall of approximately 22 inches. lt consists of open grasslands, savannah
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scrublands and areas of heavy timber, the latter consisting of several species
of large Eucalyptus, native pines, black oak and some species of Acacia
tWattlJ). lt is well watereci by ihe Macquarie and Castlereagh Rivers and
numerous creeks. The main activities in the area are sheep and cattle grazing

and wheat growing. on 20/7/71 we recorded a flock of l2 1o 15 birds
approximateiy 5 miles east of Warren. We have seen birds near the town
oi'Gilgundru, and although they are not recorded norih of Coonamble, we
have ieen a pair lust south of the town. Although we have nol had any
reports from iurther north lhan Coonamble, we found the type of habilat
charrg.es little, and since the Castlereagh River continues northwards, any
r.poit, of birds being in the area would have 1o be considered, particularly as
cereal growing progresses northwards.
Couriship Display of lhe Superb Parrot
The courtship display of the male Superb Parrot is usually begun shortly
affer the birds have finished mouliing or afler the first heavy rains of winter.
This most interesting ritual is impressive. The male, with head feathers slightly
raised, will sit a sf,ort distance from the hen and while gazing at her will
contract the pupil of his eyes to mere pinpoints at the same time utter a
twittering call, and he wilI open and slightly droop his wings. The daily

courtship-dispiay may continue over a lengthy period, and courtship feeding
*iil o..rr before ani afier mating. These early displays may be discontinued
for periods of up to several weeks and reslarted at varying intervals until in
early spring when the birds get down to the serious business of breeding.
During'the-courtship display the male will spend a fair time peering into the
entrarice of the log that has been selected by the pair and at times emitling
a chattering sound.
Generally speaking breeding does not take place until September and
usually not later than becember. Usually four or five white eggs are taid and
ih" in.ubution period is about 20 days. While the young are small the female
will stay in the log for the greater part of the time brooding ihem, the male
will feed the hen ind she in turn will feed the chicks. on rare occasions the
male wilt enter ihe log. When the chicks are large but still remaining in the
log they will sometimes come to the entrance and be fed by the male
ociasionally. The young birds are usually fed by both parents after.leaving
the nest (which is'about four weeks after incubaiion), and they usually leave
on alternite days, although in very hot weather more than one may leave
on the same day. Like most aviculturists we always feel a great deal of
satisfaction when the young parrots leave the nest, but also realise that this
is a crucial period of theii existence. For the first two or three days their
flight is rather erratic, and if disturbed they crash around alarmingly. Although
*J hur. no control over their efiorls in learning io fly, we can take some
precautions to at least minimise the mishaps that could happen. One elementary
item to observe is to see that lust before the expecled dates of the young
leaving the log there is plenly of seed and water available in the aviary to
obviat! fhe neid to enter the aviary while ihe young are at this critical stage
of their lives. Another precaution that can be taken if the aviary is fairly long
ls to hung a piece of hessian or shrimp netting at the end so thai the young
birds in iheir'somewhat uncontrolled flight, do not crash into the piping or
wire and do damage to ihemselves.
After a few days they can control their aerial efforts and settle down,
but one should always move slowly while in their view until they become
accustomed to ones presence. During these first few days one should not
.ntir.ty avoid any observations; an eye should be kepi on them from a distance,
becuusl on odd occasions mishaps do occur and these can someiimes be overcome if one is aware of these. The male will usually accept ihe youngsters
and carry out his parental duiies. Once the young are independent they can
L" r".ou"d fo a holding cage. This is not always absolutely necessary bui
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in some cases some adult males could become aggressive towards young males
and it is good policy to be cn the safe side. The firsi indication that a bird
will be a male is that they show a yellowish tinge on the lhroat; this usually
appears after abcut four monihs. Although the young birds do not attain
full colour until their second season they are usually sexable in the first season
after leaving the nest.

Our December meeting was held on lOth instant and atlracted a good
attendance. Ballarat members who were in attendance were welcomed by the
Presidenf. An election was held for fhe Committee for 1974 there being seven
candidates and only six vacancies. Messrs. Hollingsworth and O'Loughlin were

the Returning Offlcers and on fhe votes being counted it was found

that

Messrs. Boswell, Gordon, Hastings, Wadland, Syd, Smith and Hyde had been
elected. The main featur-- of the evening was an Open Night when members
of the audience are given free rein to talk among themselves and they were

apparently very happy to have this opoortunity to do so. Mr. Wadland
presented his monihly seed report and details are set out by the Secretary
in his page. We had some glowing reports of the successful aviary visit in
November to Mr. Welsh ai St. Albans and members wished to thank Mr. Welsh
for his kindness and hospitality. The usual Christmas greetings were extended
by lhe President to all members of the Society and the Christmas supper was
then ser.zed and enioyed by all present. Mr. John Day won the pair of
Gouldians, the prize in the competition. Our January meeting will feature a
programme of l6 mm movie films and a Super B film taken by Mr. Tisdall in
New Guinea. These films will be well worth seeing.
C.K.L.

-

Meolworms ond Moggots
Notes of an address fo the Society by Mr. BASIL WADLAND
Maggots, often called gentles, (not gentiles), are the larvae of the common
blow-fly and lays its eggs in rolting meat. The eggs hatch and grow inlo maggots

or gentles. When they are fully grown lhey are about five-eights of an inch
long by about one-eight of an inch in diam:ter. They feed on the rotting
meet until they are full sized when they drop out or move out of the meat
and they then, if possible, burrow th:mselves into the ground where lhey
pupate into a chrysalis and after a few days, depending on the temperature.
em3rge as blow-flies. Oih'-r forms of gentles may emerge from the meat in

the same way but the birds like the meggots from the blow-fly best.
Birds eat a terrific am3unt of live food. In fact, their funciion on this earth
is mainly to control insects and there are very few birds which do not eat
some form of live food-from the birds of prey which live entirely on live
food to the other end of the scale to birds which are fruit eaiers or grain
eaters and even these will eat som: li'ye food. From the tiniest finch to the
largest cockatoo they will eat some fcrm of Iive food.
In breeding maggots there is no way of avoiding the smell associated with
their feeding. Where a fancier lives on a suburban block it is very important
that he take every step possible to keep down the smell in the interests of
his neighbours and his own family. At one time I used to breed them in four
gallon nail drums which Iused to keep in the incinerator. lused sawdust as a
cleaning agent. The most successful way to breed them. lfound, was in a
plastic dust bin. I pui the saw-dust in the bottom and a basket holding the
meat was suspended in the dust bin. Ithen put the lid on iust a'iar and this
keeps the smell in quite well. I leave the lid fcr a day and on the following
day lclip the lid down and this provides an ideal environment for growing
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lt is dark, moist and there is plenty of food. Of course, it gets
a bit higi when you tike rhe lid ofi and therefore it is desirable to do this
early in the morning. I take the meat tray out and extracting the maggots,
whiih would by then be well cleaned, lwould take them direct into the aviary.
The acquisiiion of meaf for the maggois has now become very dift)cult as
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My Luck in Aviculture

the maggots.

bufchers are not allowed fo supply them unless you are lucky. The ad.vantages
maggots are that they are first rate food and you can gei supplies very
quickly especially in high temperatures'
However, lhave now swung over lo mealworms. These mealworms come
from a blacl beetle. lt was something of a curse some years ago in flour
mills irnd bake houses. lt breeds in flour. The black beetles lay eggs as long
as they are living. They lay Iarge numbers. The eggs hatch out quite-quickly
and grow into Iitile tiny wormsind as they grow they change.their skin. They

of

grori fo be about an inch long by about an eigth of a inch in diameter and
ih"y ur" a very nuiritious food.-They live on nothing but oatme.al .and therefore
they are a veiy nutritious food foi young birds. Practically all birds will eat
mealworms.

ln order 1o breed them you must get a pretty stout box about I.B inches
wide by abour i2 inches deep with uilor. fitting lid with holes.drilled in it

and the holes covered orr.l. *ith fly wire. On the flour of the box I put a layer
of ordinary green grass, then a layer of bran or husks from ihe bottom of the
aviary or po-llard, lhen another liyer of green grass, another layer of bran,
or husks or pollaid unlil rhe box if filled up to about two inches from the top

when a bag should be placed on the lot inside the box. Put in as many
mealworms-or beetles as you can get and then forget about it for some months
6rt l""p an eye on the level of the bran as it goes down gradually.and add
also some carlot or banana skins which provide a little moisture. When the
eggs hatch out and the worms are eating well they will come io the top
w-h-ere they can be quickly obtained for feeding to the birds. Some people say
that mealworms are too iich and will cause the young to dump their young
but I have never found that my birds dumped their young. There are a variely
of l."uron, why birds dump their young buf not because they are fed Iive food.
I believe in feeding as much live food as lcan to my birds. I,think it is wrong
to use only half a Jozen mealworms for an aviary of birds. of course th.ey will
dump their young under these conditions. A bird will have young in the nest
and it will .orn"-do*n and take up a mealworm and take it back 10 its nest.
The oiher birds will come down and clean up the rest of rhe half dozen or so
mealworms. The bird with the young will come down for another mealworm
and it will find that they are all gone. lt has started to feed its young on live
food and suddenly is denied this food. That bird must have a continuous
trppfy.f live food otherwise it will dump its young. I am sure that a bird

does not dump its young because it is over vigorous, or because.it is-overheated
or because it has ioo riany. lt will dump its young because the food supply
has been cut oui or for a variety of other reasons. For these reasons I feed

of maggots and mealworms. I give my birds a handful of
in the moin-ing and ihe same at night. This amounts lo about
by
liO meulworms per day and to this must be added any thar they get
some
and
aviary
in
the
boxes
my
I
keep
as
in
the
aviary
around
scavenging

large quaniities
n1"-ul,rorms

escape from time to iime.

NEXT BRANCH MEEIINGS
BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 4th January, at Observafory, cnr' Cobden and
Magpies Sts., Mt. Pleasant'
BENDiC6:-B p.n.,., Frlaul,, ISth Januarv. at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr' High and
GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, 17th January, Fidelity Club Hall, Sta-r Streei'
GIPPSLAND-B p..., wednesday, I6th January, at Recreation Ground Hall
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic'): Contact Secretarv.
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By Master R. WADSWORTH, Frankston, Vic.

My firsi experience with birds happened about five years ago when
.bought
a pair of Zebra finches. These birds were kept in'a small cage and
soon began to breed. By the end of that year I had built seven small cages

I

and bred 38 birds. I then ioined the society and became aware of the varieiies
of finches available. After my experimenti with the small aviaries I decided
1o build a.small aviary. lt measured 3' x 5' x 6'b',.1 released all my Zebras
into it and they did very well until I became tired of them and decided

to sell

ihem.

I

then turned my attention to the Chestnui-breasted and the Bengalese.
I purchased a pair of each and also bought some fawn and white Zebras.
Unfortunately, I had not realised the importance of seeding grasses and did
not supply them. The Bengalese reared fwo chicks while ihe chestnuts did
nothing. I _bought a few more pairs bui my luck did not change. Then they
caught a disease, probably going light, and one by one died otr until Ihad
only a cock chestnut and a hen Bengalese left. These plus one pair of Zebras
and a pair of Cockatiels were left in the aviary and they are there still.
lsoon began to realise the importance of live food, crushed egg shells and
seeding grasses and I supplied my collection with these items.
My enthusiasm for finches increased and I wanted a few pairs of the
more expensive iype. So by the end of the May holidays lhad completed
a new aviary 8'x l0' x 7'3" with a shelier taking up a third of the room
and with a fibreglass roof. It was well planted with shrubs because lhad
planted them before consiruction. seeding grasses and thistles were growing
in the aviary. After looking for the ideal finch ldecided on the Longtail oi
Blackhearf. lpurchased two pairs from a Frankston member and rEreased
fhem into ihe aviary on the foltowing day. Around about september one of
fhe cocks died so I bought a new bird as ihe breeding season was near. one
pair mated up well but the female which had lost her maie refused to look
at the new cock bird. Late September saw the mated pair in good breeding
condition and I soon found a nest constructed in the tea-tree at the back oi
the aviary. The nest was made of rough grasses outside with soft grasses
inside and white feather lining. I increased their daily supply of seeding
grasses and after I4 days of incubaiion iwo chicks emerged. The parents were
always catching flies and I decided to supply them with gentles. These plus
egg shell, shell grit and seeding grasses were readily taken. Around about
22 days passed before the young flew. They resembled their parenfs but had
no gloss and a darker grey. At the start they flew around haphazardly but
soon became good fliers At the time of writing they are eating seeds and are
independent. Before the eggs hatched the other hen began incubating five

eggs. She had not paired up wiih the other cock and sat on the eggs without
a rest period. This went on for seven days before I realised how weak she
was so I took the eggs from her. The Bengalese and Chestnut had sat on

their

egg_s and they were inferiile so I threw them out and put the Longtail
eggs under them. They saf well and after seven days four nice young chicks
appeared. They are now about eight days old and are doing well. After being
relieved from egg brooding the hen bird paired up and rhey built a nest and
laid eggs. The oiher pair have done the same and are sitting well.
.built
_About a fortnight ago I bought two pairs of Chestnuts and one pair has
a nest. These birds are particularly fond of seeding grasses. lptace
some in a container wiih water so that they can noi only eat them but also
exercise themselves at climbing stalks and extracting the seed heads.
be building a new aviary at Christmas for Neophemas and hope to
.buylwill
some African Firefinches for my collection. I am pleased wirh my birds
and look forward to further breeding successes.

Mr. I. i.
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My

Birds

DIGGLE,

l5 PALARA Court, Mont"
3 Glen Couri, Frankslon,

M,rslcr R. DOWN, 82l 51. James Cres,, Albury.

Mr. G. DUNCAN, C.;" Post Off)ce,

By Master GUY COIEMAN, Maitland' N'S'W'

My birds ar"'hou.eJ'in-u. auiury of wooden conslruction measuring

(Jl(l

1O',

nest in.
which have five
Some birds are breeding again such as lhe Mannikins
esss and the
l2
with
Kin-s..Quail
the
Jsss,
t.;"ri;; *ith- i"J'
"ss;;';;with two eggs. ffl" Uira. "*f",ich have fliled to breed are the Longtailed
Zebras
and a .single hen
Grass finches, Silver oiurnonJ Ooues, Diamond Sparrow.s.
waxbills in
Red-browed
and
Zebras
Bars,
olorrt"
r#"
have
Gouldian. lalso
my birds
with
happy
very
I
am
trapping.
folanother aviary
-nuu. and th.s" ure ,."a

ur.d u"ry-*.ll and I hope I can hat'e as muclr good

Walkerston,

M.rslcr W, ELGAR, 22 Sledmere A,ve., Cobram.

Mr. C. W. NATT,7 Carnarvon Terrace. Largs
North, Souih Ausl.
L D. H. NEWELL, 14 Ascot Court,

Master

Waverley, Vic.
Masler L. NICHOLLS,

Master

Mr. B. ERIKSEN, 56 Pickworfh St., Holr, A.C.T.
Mr, G. FARRINGTON, 31 Wicklow S1., Ormond,
Victoria.

Mr. K. FENNEIL, Melbourne Rd., Kialla R.S.D..
V clorl a,
Mr. N. FlLlUS. 229 Corriqan Rd., Noble Park,
i

Vicloria,
Mr. T, J. FOLEY, 5 Railway Coftage, Railway

Wagga Wagga, N.S.W.
Mr. J. MORMOSA, Lot

Rlverstone, N.S,W.
P, FREcKELTON,

63, Taillawong

Masrer

Kingswood, N.S.W.

Mr. R. A.

GRAHAME,

l).rrton, Vic,

(

Mr.

l.

luck

S,i^.

Rd.,

Weddell St., Shep-

GRANT,475 Buckley St., West

Essendon,

Victoria

GREGORY,

Miss

l3/
S. HALL, "Moola"

Wesl,

Rowans Rd.. Moo(N.S.W.)

Via

Swan

HiII, ViC,
Mr. L. J. HATCH, Box 468, Albany, W.A.

Mr. W. J. HAWKE, 29 Ware Sf., Boulder, W.A.

G.

tiial
v"r"g'I080.

please' Gavin Petch' Ridgelands' Ridge

portuUt* aviaries, all metal

,

Coolah,

,vrrl"el"E:

hLiciuRcH, 160 Ellen st., Porr

Pirie, Mutltt M

.ARR.LL'
East Malvern Vic'

c/- 2/11 Hedselev

Kin-

Ave '

fon' Vic'
tenham, Vic.
23 Bavvi:w Rd'' MorMrs. E. S. ASHDOOWN,3II Sussrx St., Pascoe rvtasl"i S. CATTERALL'
nington Vi..
Vale, Vic.
t\a.]"Ci.'iii]rOr.r, 54 Harrison Ave., Burwood, llritt Er' CLrcv' i Bond Ave' South Brackburn'

victoria.

victori3

H6y,

N.S.W.
KELLY, Box 174, Dareton, N.S.W.
KELLY, 20 Fenwick Si., Portarlington,

lor ia.

Mr. A. G.

KEMP, C//- Post Offlce, Elliminyt, Vic.

J. KERR, 22 Marie St., Doveton, Vic.
Mrs. K, KLAASSEN,35 Hibiscus Cres., New'

Mt' W P COLLINGRIDGE' 42 Clarke st '
Wallsend. N.S W'
Ma-sler M' coNNELL' 24 Sledmere Avenue'
Cobram Vic.
ru1,.--5.-f" COOPER, 33 Starting Sl' Lilvfleld'
.. N 9 W'
Mr' C A' CRAGGS TT Rose Ave'' Norlane' Vic'
Montrose. Vic.
N. cREtGHToN, 290 Crawford Rd.,
'
Mact"r
gi'Nce
n/]'"iil'"i.
, zz corbefi sr.. Fernrree lnglewood.
West Aust'
Gullv. Vic,
D.
CitUMP, 50 Brocklev St', Wodonsa,
Mastir
,r,ri"il''eeiri!bNl,'t7 Cornock Ave.. Toonsabbie,
Vicforia.
N.S.W.
J. t. DAVIS, l6 McMillan St., Maffra, Vic.
MJ;i;;"i. BERGMETER, Builtenbons, Via The Mr.
Mas+er G DAY ' 222 Lake Albert Rd ' Koorinsal'
Rock, N.S.W.
N
S'W'
A,ri."vil aiia-K, /tiark Court, Noble Park, Vic.

(

1 Captain Wilson Ave..

ictorid.

Master

G. ROBBEN.33 Bond Ave.,

Blackburn

South, Vic.

ROCKSTROH, 4th Road, Berkshire Park.
Via Riverstone, N.S.W,
Mr. S. ROWELL, 129 Blish Sl., Warrane, Tas.

Mr. C.

Mr. J. H. RUSSELL, "Culbara", Roma, Qld.
Mr. R. SCURLOCK, 53 Savise St. Morwell, Vic.
Mr. G. R. SHORTT. P.O. Box 46, Apsley, Vic.
Master
V

A.

SIMMONS,5T Gordon Sl., Baiwyn,

ictoria.

N-S.W.

Mr. R. SLO,AN, Flat 7, Eliza Court, Wendy Ave.

Mr. P.

V

ictoria.

THOMAS, t I Whites Lane. Glen
Waverley, Vic,
Mr. l. THWAITES, 88 Cunningham St.. Sale, Vic.
Mr. R L. IRIPP,79 Gordon St., Traralgon, Vic.
Mr. K. W. TUCKER, 6 Reuben Court, Souih
Blackburn, Vic.

Mr, P. D. LEAHY, 63 Carr Cres., Mooropna, Vic.
Mr. J. LEWINGTON, 33 Niel St., Croydon, Vic.
Mr. M. LOVE, 7 Crook Si., Bacchus Marsh, Vic.
Master M. J. McASEY, P.O. Bamawm, Via

3l Stanhope Rd., Rushworth,
icioria.
Mrs. M. V. UPTON, Mittyack, Vic.
Mrs. M. VENN,3 Whites Lane, Glen Waveriev.
V ictoria.
Mr. R. VENN,3 Whiles Lane, Glen Waverley.

Mrs. D. McKENDRY, 50 Hearn Si., Allona North,

Masler D. WALLINGTON.

V ictor i a.

Soulh Aust.
"Round Hill"' Mrd'
Mr. G. J. ANDREW, 109 Grant Rd., Somerville, mtttu' i'-cAcnOLL'
Vic.
segongr.
victoria,
"carrenaLL'
"4.
Rd,' MorningBayview
23
Mr. J. E. ARROWSMTTH, 45 Eltiort Sr., chel- nri.

li. BAILY, 58 wallarov Drive, Lake
M""ti:;"
'
B-uiril. N.S.W.
"eiR-(i'R,
159 McQueen St., Aberdeen,
Mi"L.
N.S.W.
Box
218, Cohuna, Vic.
BATH,
Mr. N. -s. grcrwrrH,
rttt. Dandcnonq Rd.,
iiii. ii.

G.

Master

ThefollowingapplicantsformembershipwerenominatedattheDecember

borouqh, Vic.

JACKSON, 229 Pine Sf..

comb, Vic.
Mr. A. J. KLUYTMANS, 52 Moores Rd. Monbulk,

meeting and wiI come up for election at the January meeiing:W' J' BUHLER' 55 Humphrey Rd"
Mr. J. ADCOCK, 256 Giadslone St , Marv- Mr'
cumber Souih N S W'

RICHARDS,
Parkes, N.S.W.

Mr. J. RILEY, 2/6 Huxlev St., Narrabri, N.S.W.
Mr. K. A. RISING, t69 Cenfenary Rd., Ivlelton,

Mr. B. A.

V ic

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

Mr. P. R.

Mr. K. S-

Master

Phone (054)95

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

la

Mr. K. KATON, Kia-Ora, B:llata,

A. T.

N.S.W.

N.S'W
, , -- size
iyp" *iin any size open fronts' Will make any
Arnaud'
St'
Road'
p'O.A.''R. Bowen, 26 Silvermines
small or large.l068.

Neophemas. Telephone 241

Gieterveen.
nd.
Vic.
PRICE,
Box
228,
Shepparlon,
R.
G. ,A. RAMM, Main Rd., Lindenow. Vic.
Ryde,
N.S.W.
G. A. RATTRAY, ll Gale Sr.,
I

and Mt. Eliza Way, Mt. Eliza, Vic.
SPITTS, 8 Clifford St., Hamilton, Vic.
Mr. S. J. STEMP, ll3 Cabbage Tree Lane, Fairy
Meadow, N.S.W.
Mr. H. STEPHENS, Box 16, Lemnos, Vic.
Mast:r P, STOREY, Hoppers Lane. Werribee, Vic.
Master R. THRUPP, I Zara Court, Frankston, Vic.
A4r. A. STUDHAM,4 Mountview St., Aspendale,

Vic.

Mrs. D. JEWELL, Bringalbert Sth., Apsley, Vic.
Mr. H..1. JEWELL,43 Kirk Rd., Point Lonsdale,

Vale
Yellow f ronted Kakarikis lan O'Connell, 16 Reynolds Parade' Pascoe
South, 3044. Tel. 36 9355.

Devonport, Tasmania.

Mr. J. J. pOSIEMA, Veenakkers 4,

Master D. SLATTERY, 40 Henry St., Pakenham,

Master

WANTED TO SEIL

Vic.

Mr. P. HORNE, 4/12 Curzon St., Ryde, N.S.W.
Masrer J. HUMPHRIES, I7 Hildo Ave., Ocean
Grove, Vic.
Mr. B. J. INGRAM, R.S-D., Kialla. Via Sheppar-

ton,

Road, Kalorama, Vic. 728

l3 Mariin St., Wodonga,

PEARCE, ll Ebden Sl., Kyneton, Vic.
Mr. l, J. PETERSON, 22 Batchelor Cres.,
Wangaratta, Vic.
Mrs. 44. L. PETERSON. 22 Batchelol Cres.,
Wangaratta, Vic.
Mrs. J, POLDEN, Box 196, Old Coast Road,

Mr. R. ,A.

Master L. SlMPSON,3B7 Wharf Reserve, Hay.

V ictor i a.

and four pairs Stars'.

Patison, Carlers Rd.. Ieslie Manor,

HEENAN, Box 37, Shepparton East,

Mastr:r

WANTED TO BUY
One pair Emblema Pictas, Double-bars, Turquoisines' Two pairs Hecks'.Masked'

A.

icloria.

V

Ravenswood,

T Dover Cres, Waralah

Master K. GREGORY,
rabbin, Vic.

V

Masler L. PAYNE,

Ho

A,n+hony Cres.,

Mr.
D. A. GRAY. l3 Booth St.,
'lasrrrania.
Mr. D.

next spring.

1l

4l

GIen

3

Bax'ler St., Tborak, Vic,
Mr. R. PARKINSON, Rosemary Lodge, Kalulu
Rd., Belsrave,, Vic.

V icl or i.r.

tong*S'wideand6*'high.Fourfeetiscoveredsothatthebirdscanroost
Canaries and
iig'ht. lkeep mostiy fiiches but there are also King Quail'
have already
and
last
April
"l
since
aviary
silver Diamond Doves. r nur"-nu.l the
of the birds
had breeding successes *lif-l ,.tt of th" titdt' Here is a Iist The Canaries
Kins
Quail.
10
and
finch,
1_
Zebra
I
rtninnit<ins,
z
i;;; t;J
nest The aviary has an
huJihr""-vorng but thev died when iust out of thegrowing
for the Quail to
earthen floor and tn.r. u'ru-u i.* trr.o.k. cf grass

;;-ih;y

DEARSTEY

rrrorr'rrry, Vic,

Mr. l. W.

Rochester, Vic.
V icl or ia.

Mr. A. C. McLEAN, Privale Bag 9,

Warrack'

nabeal, Vic.
Mr. P. G. McLENNAN, 103 Phillip Ave., Waison,

A.C.T,
Mr. A. MATTHEWS, Baynes Park Rd., Monbulk,
V

ictoria.

MITCHEITON VINTNERS LTD., Miichellstown,
Via Nagambie, Vic.
Miss l. MORTON, "Wanera", R.M.S. 452,
Kerang, Vic.

Mr. J. J. MULLINS, Eumanbah, Narrabri, N.S.W.

Masicr P. Munns, 78 Margaret Cres., South
Gralton, N.S.W.
Mlss L. MYERSCOUGH, 89 Mt. Pleasant Rd.,
I.l lharr, V ic.

W l). Varrghan Printing nty. Ltd. 624 High Sireel,

Mrs. N" G. TULLY,
V

V

ictoria"

l0 Caroline Street,
Kilsylh Vic.
Miss A. J. WARD, 38 Goulburn St., Nagambie,
Vicloria.

Mr. A. WILLSON, l6 Cooyal St., Cowra,

N.S.W.
Deni-

Masl:r A. WILSON, 461 Charlotte St.,

liq:in, N.S.W.
Mr. t. R. WILSON, 33 Chapman Ave., B:ecoft,
N.S.W.
Mr. H. G. WlLTON. 106 Wantirna Rd., Rinswood, Vic.

Mr. S. WOZNIAK, 72 Wehl Sl. North, Mornt
Gambier, South Aust.

Masier P. WRATTEN, 3,/5 Morley Cres., Highetl,
V

ictori a.

East Kew

Telephone: 80 4483

SERVICES AVAILABLE TO

ALL

MEMBER.S

Wants and Exchanger of Birds. See reference to this service
elsewhere in this issue.
Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather is
auitable for social Eaiherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeting.
ln this way members come to know each other belter and irnprove
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
library: Members aitending meetings may borrow books from
the-Library. These books must be returned at the following rneeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
The following items can be obtained from the Assistanl
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Victoria,3065.
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL
ACCEPTED

leg

Rings: lmported, first

l-arge Finch, Small Finch.

NOT

ATJSTRALIAN
AI/ICTJ[TURE
Published by the Avicultural Society

of Australia

(

BE

AS PAYMENT

quality. Split plastic, J si2ss-Qsn6ry,

Prr lon
40c.
60c.
Plain, numbered t-iO-4.;;t
anJ srnatl Finch ..... ...... 80c.
.l0.
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered I-100, in sets of

Plain colours
Striped colours

Srnall, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, l4 cents each plann including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic
SPECIFY SIZE

Aviary.

Micro Switches: Thernrostatically operated for use in Hospital
Cages. Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, postage 30c
(including sketch plan for fiffing).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet; l4 cents, including postage.
Penicillin Ointment: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
firarmless blue dye in the ointment may discolour the treated area
some time; 15 cents, postage 7c.

Hffi
r{ffi

to(

Terramycin: Soluble

in waier, with directions fon

postage 7c.

tape! Badges: Attractive enamelled Badge
postaEe 7c.

use;

25

cents,

ffie

of the Society; 75 cents,

LooseJeaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years' issues of "Australian Aviculture"; 55 cents,
posiage 20c.
"PHOSTOXIN" Tablets to control weevils, floun moth, etc., in seed
storages, wiih direcfions. Six tablets, 40 cenfs, postage 20c.

"AVIVERM' cure

for inteslinal parasitic worms; $ oz. botfle,

$1,

postage 7c. 8-page Parnphlet, by R. Hastings; I 5 cents, postage 7c.
Car Stickers, with Society design; 25 eents" postage 7c.
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Members' Notices

Items in this section musi be in wriiing, accompanied by payment at the
rale of 3 cenis per word. They musl reach the Secretary b'y ihe second Monday
of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is normally
mailed to members I8 days later.
WANTED TO BUY'
Pairs of Bourke, Turquoisine, Smoker, Scarlet, Brown, Painted quail. peaceful,
Masked doves. Stars, Spice, Cuban, Cutthroat, Diamond Firetail, Melba,
Emblema, Fire, Cordon Bleu- R:d-browed, Jacarini, Black-head:d Nun,
Silver-headed, Mannikan, Rainbow Lorikeet, Musk. Hen Button quail,
hen Cockatiel, two hen Silver Diamond doves Cock Stubh,le, two cock
Javas, pair Twenty-eight. Smarl, 27 Darcy St., Staweil, 3380.
Exchange small numbers of Albino and Lutino Budgerigars, while and fawn

Ringneck doves, Cheslnul flnches, black fantail and white homing
pigeons, canaries and Zebra finches, for pied, yellow-face or clearwinq
blue Budgerigars or aviary-bred doves.253 Vermonl Rd., Launceston, Tas.

WANTED TO SEtt
/
Three lndian Ringneck parrots, two pairs R:inbcw torikeets, one cock Adelaide (
Rosella, one cock Eastern Rosella. Gold:n pheasants, one cock four hens,
one cock Reeves, Mutanl, one cock 1wo hens, one p:ir Ringneck pheasants,
one pair Silver pheasants, also Ringneck doves and canaries. S. Crouch,
42 Tennyson St., Carrum, Vic.
Complete copies cf magazines frorn first publicalion to Jan.-Feb. )956, complele
sel 1965-Augusi 1968. Cayley's Parrols of Aust'ralia, Fairy Wrens of
Australia. N. Parish, I4 Elizabelh St., Balaklava, S.A.546,l.
Pheasants, Silvers $5 each. Amherst $B each, Reeves $9 each, Chukar partridges
$15 pair. M. Forsyth, Box 2, Stratford, 3862. Tel. (O5l)45 6533.
Since lintend moving (both b:oks and aviarics) in ihe n:ar fulure pleas:
wrile or phone io con{lrm address before c:lling. M. Keys, 360 Springvale
Rd , Springvale. 546 9534.
Poriable aviaries, all meial type with any sizc op:n fronls. Will make any size

small or large P.O.A. R. Bowen,26 Silvermines Rred, St. Arn:ud.

Phone (054)95 1068.
Automatic finch traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mrus3 fraps $1.50 plus
{reight. Marshall, Unit 5, l6 Gard:n Ave., GlenhL.rntly, Vicloria.

NOW AVAILABTE
REVISED

A

ANO ENTARGED "AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE'
SPECIAL EDITION

seleetion sf articles from 30 years' rssues cleal!ng with Housil.rg
Feerling. Ailments, ete., 170 pages; 93, post free.
"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr" Klaurs immelman. I80 pages with 11colour plates and 24
blaek and wl-rite iliustrations, with 1l distribution maps.
Priee $5 ,Australian, includinE Bostage.

"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"
Their eare and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H, D. Groen, 237 pages
wifh full page eoloured photographs of 29 varieiies and many black
and white illustraiions. Both sexes shown for identification.
Price $8.50, Australian, ineluding postage.
BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secreiary. P.0. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria 3165

KING QUAIT
I,hot0: Holst N,lii1ler
Plnre ily nrran!lcileirl with N.B.V. rl. ilolland
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THE AVICUTTURE SOCIETY OF AUSTRAIIA

THIRTY.THIRD ANNUAL

REPORT

To The Members, Ladies and Gentlemen.
we have pleasure in submifting this report on the activities
for the I2 months ending 3lst December, 1973.

of the Society

MEMBERSHIP

our membership continues to increase at a greater rare with an infake
ol- 1,628 new memb,ers bringing our membership to 4,984 a net increase
of
965 for the 1,s51. This number makes us by far ihe largest society of its kind
anywhe-re in the world, but with our size, come probiems in ad'ministration.

Your officers involved in the day by day conduci of our afiairs are finding
increasing diffi:ulty in coping with the heavy volume of work, and the
committee is currently considering som3 proposals to overcome this situaiion.
FINANCIAT POSITION
The statement of Receipts and Expenditure forms part of ihis report. This
shows that our toial expenditure exceeded $20,ooo and our net assets have
increased by $4,000. This is a gratifying result in view of spiralling costs but

our budgef for the coming year is to be very much affected
post-al charges,

b/

increased

higher printing costs partly due to the introduction of equal pay
for females in the industry, and to the acute world-wide paper shortage.

MEETINGS

The large attendance at all our meetings indicates the enthusiasm of

members and the high standard of features presented. ln each instance our
own .members have provided these programs and a great deal of useful
knowledge has been imparted. our coniinuing problem isihe lack of alternative
accommodation which would give the added space we need.
OFFICE-BEARERS

The Office-bearers were unchinged tor 1973 but unfortunately Mr. L.
Medhurst was unable to accept ncmin:tion for the commifiee for 1'974. we
are very pleased to welccme Mr. Syd Smith io fill the vacancy.

AUSTRAI.IAN AVICUI.TURE

The siandard of our magazines has b:en maintained and although rhere
was some delay in obtaining colour plate inserts, we were able tJ include
four pairs in the latter half of the year. we encounter problems in obtaining
high standard photographs locally at a price commensurate with the volume
of our usage, and for 1974 we have reverted to having both our covers and
inserts printed overseas.
SER,VlCES

The sale of services items exceeded $3,500, an increase o{ $200 over
last year's figure.
AUSTRALIAN AVICUTTURE-SPECIAL EDITION
.Stocks of the original edition were exhausted early in 1973 and a revised
and enlarEed second edition became available mid-way during the year. This

AU3TRALIAN AVICULTURE-FEBRUARY,

l8

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE-FEBRUARY,

197 4
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t9

most uceful handbook on the m3ny aspects o{ our hobby is attractively
presented and has met a reedy acceptsnce among members'
TEGISLATION AFFECTING OUR INTERESTS

Members in most stotes have encountered some problems following the
introduction of new laws and regulations associated with the keeping of birds
in caplivity. ln 1974, it is probible thai Victoria will see some changes but
these are not likely to be unduly irksome and in some respects may remove
some of the anomalies and confusion that exist at present'
These overall changes reflect the pressures of conservationists and worldwide attitude to rhe pioteclion of v;ild-life. Your commiliee is ensuring thai
our interesfs are being taken into consideratiorr as far as possible'
GENERAL

ln conctusion, we wish every member a rewording and successful

year

tn 1974.

CHARLES

FRANK

GENERAI. MEETING

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at I p.m. on Monday,
l.lth February, in Room 56, 2nd floor, Victorian Raitways lnstitute Building,
Flinders street, Melbourne. Ihe entrance is oppcsite Elizabeth Street. The main
feature of the evening is a session of "euestions and Answers', conducied by
our Vice-president Mr. Ray Murray. Members are asked to submit "bird"
questions in wriiing prior to the meeling (no need to give your name) and
every member preseni will be given the opporiunity to express his own views
in answering these questicns. We hope to gain a lof of useful information

(

K. LUCAS, President'

A.

RIPPER,

Hon. SecrelarY

from this program.

ETECTION

OF

MEMBERS

At the January meeting, the ,l25 applicants for membership whose names
were listed in the January issue were unanimously elecfed and welcomed by

the President, Mr. C. K.

Lucas.

A WORD OF THANKS

May lsay "Thank you" to the members who sent Chrisimas and New
Year cards, many expressing very kind sentiments. These are greatly appreciatsC althcugh they were far ioo numerous for me to answer personally.
TIME HAS RUN OUT

We had a very large audience present at our January meeting which in
with our. usual custom was our Annual General Meeting. The
Chairman read the Annual Report which showed such a conlinuing growth
in every aspect of our activities that fhe conduct of the society is fast becoming
a maioi operation. The same development is indicaled in the Slaiement of
Receipts and Expenditure for the past year. Members can see this trend for
themselves in the Annual Report and Statement of Receipts and Expenditure
which are published in anoiher part of this issue. The seed report showed
that there had been no reduction in the prices of seeds and in view of the
heavy flooding which has occurred in the southern perts of Queensland it
seems that there will be litile cheap seed about tlris year. The main feature
of the evening was a shcwing of 16 mm movie sound films which were
kindly pro1".tei for- us by Mr. John Nisb,:t of the Aniarctic Division of ihe
D.paitrneni of Supply. Mr. Nisbet had three good films ln colou' to show us
(
These were a film covering the working of an Australian team in the Antarctic \
be
cne
picnic
to
li
iu
rn.i
,.
which
sf,owed
condit]ons
adverse
very
under
".
of the teams which annually go to the Antarctic from this counfry. The main
of
ice from different
cores
theme of the film was the method of extracting
depths in the glacier for subsequent onalysis in Ausiralia. The oiher two
fllms had been obtained from Ccmalco Ltd. through the good ofrices of our
Mr. O'Loughlin. The first was an outstanding noturc fllm covering the aclivities
birds and animals such as possums, flying foxes and Rainbow
of nectar ioving-other
fllm dealt with bircls of the tidal areas and the main
lorikeets. The
a display of the wonderful flying ability of the birds
wos
film
feature of this
concerned such as \A/hite lbis, Spoonbills, Cormorants, etc' The programrne
was greatly enioyed by all and at the conclusion of the films, the Chairman
accordance

*or-Iy thinked.Mr. Niesbit and Mr. O'Loughlin for their conlribution to an
excellent night's entertainment. Mr. Camm won the first prize of a pair of
Gouldians iri the competition while Peter AAacey tcok off the second.prize of
a pair of King Quail. bur February meeting.wi.l.l feature a question and answer
session to be-conducied by Mr. Mrrruy and all members should prepare their
C K'L'
questions in writing beforehand.
-

lf you have not paid your subscription for 1974, this is the last issue
you v;ill i'eceive until ycu remedy the situation. Unless you hurry lcannot
assure you that lwill be able to supply any issues you miss in the meantime.
Please use the RENEWAL section of the pink slip in the centre pages, and

forward your remittance to Mr. G. W. Heywood.

"STERLING" MEMBERS-PI.EASE NOTE

Quite a number of overseas members are paying their subscription in
Sterling, insiead of Australian currency. This would not be a problem normaily,
but at the present time exchange rates fluctuate considerabiy and those wl-ro
have forwarded € I .50P. thinking this equals Australian $3, are in fact only
paying the equivalenf of $2.25. lf you must use Sterling will you please make

your paymenl 12.

IODISED MINERAI. SATTS

Apparently some of th-^ ingredients listed in the recipe for this mixture
1f1 ,',9t always readily available from local chemists. If you are having
difficulty the following can be boughr in fhe quantities shown from H. B. selby
Pty. 11d.,352 Ferntree Gully Road, Noiting Hill, Vic.3l69. Carbonaie of Lime
(Calcium Carbonate), Sulphur, Ferric Oxide, and Manganese Sulphate, 50 cents
for 500 grams each. Carbonate of Lim: can also be obtained at $2 for 5 kg.
(approx. I I lbs)- Potassium lodide is 50 cents for 25 grams. To these prices
add l5% for Sales Tax, and 75 cents for freight foi an order up to $4.
ln case you are not sure,500 grems is approximotely 10% more than I lb.
The above quantities are grester than those needed but several members should
q*t together and make up a ioint order.
PRICES OF SEED

Elsewhere in this issue is a display edvertisement for pannicum seed
grown by one of our members, Mr. J. J. Multins of Narrabri, N.S.W. Mr. Mullins
has grown seed for many years and a sample senf to me is of very good
-quality. The price quoted is attractive for mosl members and an example of
the amount of freight on a I40 lb. bag is g1.70 from Narrabri to oakleigh
in Melbourne. Mr. Mullins had white Millet almost ready for harvesting b-ut
floods in the erea may have caused considerable damage to this later crop.
lf not, members may have the opportunity to obtain stocks;t an afiractive price.
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS

I2 Months Ending 3lst

AND

list of

EXPENDITURE

Assets as at

1974

3lst

December, 1973

Aviculture, at cosl

....

COLOUR PLATES, Covers, Stationery, etc.
$

2,219
54
817

Donations

Bank, etc. lnterest
Sale Services ltems

3,51 6

Expenditure
By Purchase Services ltems

Ref

.

.

reshments

Less

135

Postage and Box Fees ..
Printing and Stationery ..
Propn. Tel. a/c SecretarY
and Exch. Steward
lnsurance of Assets..

\87
97

(

(

43

,943

1

Advertising....,
Members' Notices

..

1,400
1E

68

22

for

2,603
year

777

Colour

/ 12/ 1973

F.

A.

RIPPER,

Hon. Treasurer

3lst December,1973

My first problem in building my aviary was to persuade my parents io
allow me to do so. This maior hurdle was successfully ou"r.o,n". so lset
out to build a garden type aviary measuring B,x 6,x 6,high with a 2,6,
shelter..Afier getting the aviary designed I wai able to position ii on a concrete
base. The siie faces east and is piotected from the souih and west. lt has

8,197
I

,051
9O4
BB

1,542

l

an undressed wooden frame-work with a masonite shelter. The wire is *,,x *,,
welded mesh. lalso decided to place a double door on the aviary to prevent
the birds from escaping. The wood cost g7.83 for 120 feet. The building of
the aviary was made easier as a result of assistance given to me by my elder
brothers. we planned it all out very carefully as to what joints, etc. were

l5

II
242

$r2,r ro

By Books

and binding

Competition Prizes
lnsurance premium
Surplus for year ..

13(
I t3

il

20r
$338

By Priniing 2nd Edition
Postage

Commission on Sales

$3.380

I

Getting o stort with Birds

AUSTRATIAN AVICUTTURE-SPECIAL EDITION

Deficiency

respective y.

By tlaster A. R. WORSLEy, Carlingford, N.S.W.

Avic.
plates
Envelopes
Stencils, Address M,/c
Postage
Payment for articles .. ..
Sundry expenses
Surplus for year

By Printing Aust.

$338

To Sales

*NOTE, lncludes
94,000 in Commonwealth Bonds, and g7,646 deposited with
Permanent Building Societies, yielding interest at 7o/o and 9o/o

31

TIBRARY FUND

316

6,021

$6,606

$r2,il0

To Fees

19,566
3,545
$r

D. A" Underwood, A.A.S.A.

AUSTRALIAN AVICULIURE-PUBTICATION ACCOUNT
'I

2,9 tO

LIABILITY-Advance subscripiions

Audited and found correct

JI

$6,606

Subscriptions I 973
Sale of back issues

3,979
197A

NETT ASSETS

212
206

..

Sundry Expenses
Surplus for year

To

{or

$

2,586
1,'l65

riums
Rent, Meeting Hall

Honora

December, 1973

*BANK DEPOSIT, Commonwealth Bonds,
gl2,SS5
etc.
OTHER ASSETS-Library books, cupboards, ofiice equipment, etc.
322
SERVICES ITEMS for sale, including Special Edition Australian

GENERAT FUND
Receipts
To Subscriptions I 973

21

3,288
BI

'II

$3.380

(

needed. I decided to put one layer of bricki around the tase to help in
mouseproofing. Keeping mice out of the aviary is important as if they get
into the aviary the result wili be poor breeding and the fouling of the seed.
lam sure that a maior problem for iuniors is finance. The best way to save
up some money for the iob is to get a small iob to enable you to earn aboui
$5 a week, i.e., enough for seed and any saved can be used for birds and seed.
ln my aviary Ihave three hoppers which lfind adequate for my purposes.
I have taken advice from other bird keepers in difierent areas and commenced
with only a small collection at first. My collection consists of two pairs of
normal.Zebras, one pair of Pied Zebras, one pair of Spice finches, one pair
of Double Bars, one pair of Chestnut-breasted, one pair of Diamond Doves,
one pair of King Quail and two pairs of Budgerigars. This makes a iotal of
20 birds but I hope to extend my collectionTo supply live food luse a compost heap and lfind this adequate for
my birds. luse a net lB" in diameter to catch up my birds. All my bird, ur"
banded. On males fhe band is placed on ihe right leg and on iemales on
the left leg while birds which lbreed have striped rings on the same legs
according to sex. I recommend the special Edition of "Ausiralian Aviculture"
which lhave found helpful. ladvise fanciers to build up a Iibrary. lhave
found "Ausiralian Finches" by KIaus lmmelmann very helpful also. I hope
these notes may be of some assistance to other young-fanciers.
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Austrolion Porrots
Aviculture ond their h{qbitots
BY B. R. FIUICHII{S

rnd R. H'

tOVEtL

(Continued from JanuarY lssue)
FIRST BREEDING

The flrst official breeding of the superb Parrot in Souih Australia was in
,l939
by Mr. L. Benyer. Conirary to our suggestion of one pair 1o each- aviary,
ihi. purii.ulor achievement was carried out in an aviary 20 feet by l0 feei and
l0 feet high and this was shared by other birds such as King Parrots, Cockatiels,
Rock'Pebl-ars, Rosellas ond Red Rumps, some of which were breeding at the
same time, proving once again that there 8re exceptions to the rule'
NESTING LOGS AND MATERIAT

The size of the log we recommend for this species can vary belween two

and three feet in length. hung in eilher a verlical or various Positions to ,
horizontat snd they should have an inside diameter measuremeni of five,1o (
seven inches and open at one end. The horizontal limb is usually selected by
this species in theii wild state but in the aviary the general rule is to hang
the log ai about a 45 degree angle, this being the accepted. sngle.for the
breedi"ng of mosi of the Australian parrols in captiviiy. lf it is found ihat a
pair of Lrids nest in a log hanging at any particular angle it is unnecesssry
and inadvisable to aiter ihir in Bny way as the end results could not be

improved. Generally it is advisabte io place iwo logs itr an eviary, selecting a
site inside the shetter and placing the other in the flight iust outside the shelter
,o long as suitable cover has been erected in the area. we suggest thai one
iog Uu" hur:g at an angle of about 45 degrees and the other in a horizontal
po-sition, onl in both insiances with the opening facing outwards'.
' ln a large aviary. if it is so deslred, up to four logs could be hung in
,ruriors po.iiionr, bui we consider that if the bircis are suited to each olher
unJ in gooa breeding condiiion ihe inclusion of two logs should be ample.
As an ailernative to the openended logs as suggested above, a log of similar
length and diameter can be used but with an entrance hole in the side aboul
O iriches from ihe top. A large knothote, of course, is natural and mosl suifable
so long as it is laige enough for the hen to enter. As knotholes are not
|..uaif V" available in mosi lo!s procurable, a subsiitule must be msde, this
usually by boring a series of-hoies in a circle into the log and then knocking
out tnl piece, alio it is necessary to smooth off all rough edges so as to give
the hen free access to the interior without damaging her fealhers on iagged
rpiinturr, etc. Below this hole (and similarly in the case of the knothole) it is
O"it to ht a perch for the cockbird io sit on w,hile attending the hen du,rinO ,
the incubation and also to feed.ihe young when they are large enough to (
come to the entrance. First bore a three-quarter inch hole into ihe log about '
one inch or so below the opening and into this insert o piece of stick not too
smooth and about four incires lon9-6o not let it protrude ioo far into the
interior and make sure it is quite rigid'
One imporiant item 1o alwoys beor in mind when preparing a log is to
remove all splinters and iagged wood from inside, because if the log is used
bf a female which has a ring on ils.leg. a splinter may slip beiween the ring
und hu|. teg imprisoning her within the log, and as one does not see the hen
io. long pJriods during incubalion this is usually fatol. whilst it is essential to
,.rnor"'all splinters, never make the interior smooth 8nd slippery, because
*itr, log that is hung vertical, enough roughness shculd remain to allow
"
to climb up the inside of the log wilh comporative eese'
the female
The natural nesting material for all hollow-log-nesting. Australia_n . parrols
is what is referred to gienerally as wood dirt; this is decayed wood of.the tree,
usually eucalypis, native pine or black box. Of course ihere are others, but
in all cases ihe nesting moterial is very similar, and this is what we have
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always had success with and,

(

of course, we advise its use. Often this can be
gethered from around decay;ng logs on rhe roadside in most areas. We
recommend that it be pu1 through a sieve o{ about quarter-inch mesh to remove
splinters and larger iagged pieces that couid pierce the eggs and render them
useless. Peat moss has been used at tlmes with some success, but we feel
that if this is used decayed wood diri should also be added. Crushed termite
nesr is quile good. lf this is used, a teaspoonful of table sali should be added
and thoroughly mixed in to aid in keeping the material moist, which eids
incubation. Whiclrever of these materials are used, we recommend that four or
five inches of il be added io a vertical log. ln regard to a horizontal log it is
best not lo limit the amount io a minimum, because if there is too much the
female will very soon remove all she considers is unnecessary and arrange the
remainder to suil lhe parficular requir-^menis.
When working on the lcgs it is advisable to include on inspection plate in
those that are too lon9-1hot !s, beyond arms length, which will make it
impossible to reach the incubafion chamber. This is necessary so thai a check
can bc made on the eggs. lf one is in dcubt afier the hen has been sitting for
a period longer than the incubalion time an inspection can be made to ascertain
wlrether the eggs have hatclred or at least are fertile. lf fertile the eggs should
be quile dull bluish grey at this stage of the incubation period. Infertile eggs
can be removed if the cluich is large, but we do not recommend the drastic
reduction of the number under any circumstances; for insfance, if ihe clutch is
four ond ihree are infertile it is much better to leave ihem all than to leave
only one egg, as this may upset th: hen. Whilst we recommend on inspeciion
plele in ihe nesting log we dc nci suggest that it should bc used indiscriminaiely, rather as a necessity, and not out of curiosity iust to see how
the herr is making out.
Although nosting boxes have been used in this country with varying
we do nct think it necessary 1o include them in this article. With the
numbei"of logs available we should not find it necessary to indulge in making
an artificial n"51-1hg natural ones are easy to come by. Most per:ple do not
find the storing of logs during off season &n easy matier, as they take up a
consid-'.rable amcuni of sp:c'-. They can be left in the aviary, but whichever
meihod is adopied it is essential that before lhe next breeding season they
must be thorouglrly cleaned ouf. We recommend also thai they be scorched
out wilh a l--low lamp to destroy any vermin lhat may be present, then refilled
with approximalely 5 inclres of wocd dirt and replaced in the aviary by about
the middle of June here in the Scuthcrn Hemisphere. This does not apply to
the anthill family of parrots or the Neophemo groupr and these will be dealt
wilh in laler issues. When returning the logs to the aviaries care should be
taken 1o return the same logs to the same position as they were taken from
afier the previous brecding season, o{ course taking for granted that the same
pair of birds are occupying the aviary.
success,

(

AILMENTS AND DISEASES
We are all aware that if a sick bird is Iefi alone it will eiiher succumb to
its illness or recover. Our duty as aviculturists is to do all within our power
1o see thal any sick bird in our c(lre does recover, and we will endeavour in
this segment 1o deal wiih the diseases and complaints relevant to the species
being referred 1o. The mcst important asset a bird keepor can have is the ability
io be able to lell at a glance whether a bird is ailing or not, and then io be
able to diagnose the complaint. Usually this comes only wilh experience, r^J
experience can be a very coslly teacher. As we all know prevention is bette,
than cure; we shall deal wilh a few elemenla:.y preventive precautions to be
observed in caring for your birds. Even with the best of care some birds will
at som. time get sick, but with a little common sense the incidence of sickness

can ba lessened.
Check the shelter porlion of ihe aviory and make sure ihat it is draught-free
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on only one leg with the other tucked up under the feathers it is fairly safe
to assume that rhe bird is only sleeping. However, it does no harm to make
another check a liitle later- Watch the eyes of your birds. These loo reflect a
a bird's health in many cases. This is often the cas-- if lhe eyes are in a
watery condilion, or if there is a pariial or complete closing of an eye or eyes.

many of our p&rrots in ihe wild exist in areas where it
-although
cold or roost in trees which become white with frost. they cannoi Etand
draughty quarters. This applies to aviaries which face into prevailing winds,

is quite

and suitable windbreaks should be erected to prevent the cold winds blowing
directly into the birds'camping area. Keep all water conlainers well cleaned
and covered with suitable material to preveni droppings falling into ihe water.
Remove all green feed afler lhe second day, and 1ry not to overfeed greens
during the winter months. Be sure that you purchase seed from a reliable
dealer and that it is never dusly or mouldy.
Cats in suburban areas are probably responsible for more casualties than
any other single factor, and how to overcome their problem has always caused
birdkeepers concern. One melhod is to rig an electric fence as used by dairy
farmers, or keep a dog which is aggressive lowards the feline species. Another
method is to arrange another wire roof over the existing aviary roof, this
consisting of 3 or 4 inch mesh netting erected about one foot above the
original roof. Cais do not like walking on this open mesh neeting and this
is usually quite effeciive in deterring ihem from causing trouble. Whilst cats
cause trouble in urban areas, country aviculturists have added troubles with
Goshawks and Owls. Both these species are protected by law in this State,
and it must be left to the individual to overcome this problem. The large wire
mesh as described to deter cals, can be eflective against direct ottack, bui does
not entirely eliminate the fright associated with it. To combat owls a lock-up
shelter would solve the problem. This means being on hand late in the evening
and early morning to altend to the birds, but where owls are prevalent the
efiori would be worth ii. Keep the aviary floor clean and free of any cover
that could harbour mice or rats, or encourage mice to dig holes in the aviary.
lf you see any sign that mice may be present, no stone should be left unturned
in your effort to eliminate this menace, for once they are established it is
very diff)cult to eradicate them. Always arrange the feeding lrays in a

Excessive

({,

dry posiiion.

When acquiring new birds always make sure they are in good health
before releasing them into the aviory. We feel sure that a great deal of sickness
is introduced into aviaries in this way. A good pclicy is to place the new birds
or bird in a small holding cage for aboul 24 hours or so with soluble powdered
terramycin in the drinking water, using enough powder to turn the waier a
light pink. If after 24 hours you are quite satisfied that they are in good health
they can be liberated into the aviary. Sudden f rights can also cause trouble,
and a bird in panic can seriously hurt itself. lt is a wise person who whistles
to warn his charges of his presence. Some p-^ople may think it a litile strange
when they hear a person talking to the birds, but'this is not so silly-the
birds become acquainted with your voice and may even associate their feeding,
etc., with it. The main ihing is that they learn to be unafraid when they hear
if. Make it a practice to look at every bird in your care each time you pass
the aviary. This soon becomes aulomatic, and any change in the birds'normal
posture or behaviour soon becomes obvious-always take a second look if
anything out of the ordinary is noticed. Anolher very good habit is to automatically look at the birds'droppings. This may seem odd, but quite often it
may reflect the first signs of ill health among your birds. Droppings out of
the ordinary should be inspected and a watch kept on the birds to ensure
they are in good health. An odd watery dropping does not necessarily prove
a bird to be ailing, but once noted it should not be idly dismissed. (Further
discussion on this subiect will be dealth with in later issues.)
lf a bird is sick it is best to be aware of this immediately. That a bird
is fluffed up is not always a true indication that ii is in ill-health, but a close
study should be made, and if it is in a fluffed condition with its head under
its wing, try to ascertain whether it has both feet on the perch. lf they are il
is a sofe bet to say that the bird is ailing, but if the bird shotrld be standing

'r(

blinking may be the first sign of eye disease, but could also be

the bird blinking dust from its eye; it iakes very little time to make another
check shortly after lo asceriain if all is well. An abnormal breathing condition
with ihe beak half open and gasping for air would indicate that the bird is
suffering with a respiratory complaint. This condition and one of several other
jllnesses can be suspected by the aviculturist when it is noticed that a bird
is spending a great deal more time than usual in the feed tray, and although
it appears 1o be eating is, in actual fact, only dehusking seed, the bird being
unable to swallow.
Birds coming out of a moult should have a bright sheen on their feathers.
lf they are lacl<ing in lustre then a check should be msde of their diet-ihis
may be lacking in vitamins. Healthy birds should always be alert. One should
get to know his charges and their mannerisms, any change should be noted
and a watch kept on any suspect. We shall reiterale that if birds are well
housed, fed and fended correctly, a minimum of trouble should occur and
while there seeems to be a large number of ailmenls and diseases one should
not be pessimistic and expect every birC to be a potential sickbay patient.
However, one of the essentials in regard to aviary equipment is a good hospital
cage. There are many and varied types to be had but the important factor is
to have a cage thermostatically controlled and capable of reaching a lemperature
of around 85 degree Fahrenheit fairly quickly. Generally a box about I B inches
high, l4 inches wide and 9 inches deep with a mesh flloor approximately half
way belween top and boltom, with a sliding metal tray iust below the mesh

is an advantage. ln the lower cavity below the iray flt lwo sockets to take
a 40-watt electric light globs in each; these will usually give suff)cient heat.
The actual cage section in which the bird is placed can have a wire front and
an entrdnce door similar to a carrying box. The thermostat should be built into
lhis area and covered with mesh so that the bird cannot become entangled
in it. lf desired a glass fronl can be arranged to cover ihe wire front. This is
to heat the cage section quickly, but can be an advantage if it is desired
il should be arranged so that ii can be adiusled to varying heights to let
in air as required. Perhaps another advantage is to have some holes in the
actual roof, as an aid to ventilation.
Within the cage seciion of the hospital cage provide two places to take
receptacles for food and water, and the containers should be removable,
as we recommend that Terramycin Soluble Powder be added to the water
for all sick birds in a hospilal cage, to be renewed each day, which means

the removal of the drinking containers ai least every 24 hours. This container
should be of a suitable size for the bird to drink from but not so large as to
be dangerous should the sick bird topple into it, and as the space inside the
cage is restricted a large receptacle would not be suitable. lf a bird is observed
in a fluffed up condition it is almost certain to have lost body warmth and
to help the bird regain this it can
,i04be placed in the hospital cage. The body
to l0B degrees Fahrenheit.
temperature of a bird is around
Once you are convinced the bird is suffering from some ailment or disease
the next step is to try to diagnose the complaint and after satisfying yourself
on this then begin the treatment for the probable cure. When this has been
effected the next step is to prepare'the bird for release in the aviary. Before
laking the bird from the hospiral cage there are some very important factiors
to observe, and we recommend that these be carried out. When the bird is
starting to show signs of returning 1o normal condiiion reduce the temperature
by about 5 degrees each day until it has been reduced to 65 degrees Fahrenheit,
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but not below this. Do nci liberate the bird on a cold or wet day, but select a
day when it is sunny, preferably in the morning. Do not release birds into
an aviary in late a{ternoon, even on a sunny day. lf you have phased the
tempersiure dovvn to 65 degrees and the bird has been in the hospital cage
with the temperature at that stoge for a day or more, it can be taken out and
placed in a box cage about the size of a lc.r chest, but still kept indoors until

]
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a suitable day for release.
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(To be continued)
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A visit to Torongo Pqrk Zoo

IN Att

CLEAN

SEED
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COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Growtt

By NOEI GOKEI, Westmead, N.S.W.

lmported.

lhad nol been to Taronga Park for quite a while and so ldecided lo go
in the August school holidays.My main inieresl was focused on the b,ird life
ihere. The first set of aviaries visited v;ere those ccntaining various parrot

For Currenl Prlce List TelePhone

species and a pair of quail on the floor. On the parrot list there were Cloncurrys,
Princess, 1-urquoisines (nesiing), Scarlets (unfortunaiely all lcould see was a

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,

68 3228

series of heads peeping oui of logs every so oflen) all of the Rosellas, the
other three Barnardius species and all ihe Psephotus species except the Paradise
parrot. Each aviary was approximately 30' long x 6' wide x B' high. The
excellent breeding successes obtained were aliribr,.rted to the parrois being
iroused on their own without outside inierference.
Various other enclosures contained {oreign parrols being colony bred,
e.g., lndian Ringnecks, Quakers, Lovebirds, Blc,ssom Heads, African Gieys,

ctc. All are in very roomy enclosures.
Turning 1o finclres and other like bjrds, Taionga is very well equipped.
ln one large aviary are pairs of Whydahs, Weavc-rs and Cubans, Cordons,
Jacarinis, etc. The enclosure is very well planted and here again is the secret
of success. The Fairy Wrerr collecticn is also very good. These gorgeous birds
Iook very well against the greenery, their flashing blues, whites and velvets
are a pleasure fo see.
The Pheasant colleclion is absolutely fantastic. Peafowl roam the Zoological
Gardens very freely and add a very beauiiful touch. The Pheasants noticed
were Reeves, Silver, Swinhoe, Fireback, Kaleege and ihe mosi beauti{ul bird 1
I have ever seen-a Golden Pheasant in an absolute blaze and myriad of \
colours, struiiing around proudly and showing off to his harem of four hens.
A new waterfowl enclosure has iust been completed and is beginning to
be stocked up. Already in the enclcsure were Mandarin ducks, Shelduck, Wood
ducks, Black Swans and a hosi of olhers.
For the pige.on fancier all the {avourites were there Peaceful, Diamond,
\1,/ompoo pigeon, some beautiful Victoria Crowncd pigeons end a magnificent
pair of Bleeding Hearts. Birds of prey wcre quite inleresting too and of
special interest was a somewhat tame Happy Eagle,
Finally, the most magnificent aviary in the whole Zoo was reachedthe new walk through aviary. Standing 60'high and 70' long, this tropical
paradise shows how man's ingenuity can provicle such a near-to-life environmenl. Stocking is slill taking place but lyrebirds, kiwis, crowned pigeons,
lorikeels, bellb,irds and whistlers are on view.
For those interested in bird life, Taronga Park is well worth a visit.

-

arrci

68 3229

Reg. Office: 53 MORETAND SfREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3011. After hours 337 7118.
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Three Common Austrolion Porrots

of an address to the Sociely by GRAEME HYDE
Normally, there would be three reasons for such an aviary that is

(

x 6'wide and 6'high' A frlend welded the
rame together f or me and I cut the tubing, prepared it,. painted it and
erected itl Four red gum posts were sited in the ground and the aviary simply
is fastened to the stumps by means of a coach screw. By having the stumps
lB" above the ground ihe aviary becomes 7'6" high The walls and roof are
all of flat galva-nised iron and the flight section is wire netting covered wilh
insteJ of cemant type sheeting so that the
fibre glass
-wouldsheets. I used iron transportdtion.
The inside of the shelter was
not crack during
walls
lined with caneite.
The iron and flbre glass were attached to the metal iubing {rame by means
of "pop" rivets, or more correctly, blind rivets.
f

its brilliant plumage they are rather hard to spot in even short grass. In the
wild the hybridisation of Red-rumps and Eastern Rosellas is not uncommon.
The scientific name of the Eastern Ros:lla is Platycercus eximius, The genus is
playcercus which means broad tail whilst eximius means excellent. The Eastern
Rosella has a bright red head, collar and breast with a white cheek patch and
black mantle. The lower ches and abdomen are bright yellow with pale blue

always on hand.

lenioy very much looking after my parrols and in conclusion lwould like
lo say ihat one could not recommend them too much.

l. lf an aviculturist is living in a lemporary home.
2. lf he is living in a flai for an indefinite period.
3. lf, due to his employment, he moves around a lot, e'g', a school teacher'
My experience has convinced me that it is, generally speaking, preferable
io have a permanent portable aviary than to build temporary structures' Often
a temporary aviary has to be lefr behind when moving takes place' lhave had
a portable melal aviary in use for iust on two and a half years and this
address is based on my experiences during that period of time'
My aviary was designed and built to fit on a tandem trailer' The material
used ior. the f ramewori i. t " x i " square metal tubing as used in the
manufaclure of tables, chairs and ofilce desks. The features of this material are(a) lt is light in weight.
(b) lt is quite rigid.
(c) lt is easy to work with as the surfece is flat'
(d) lt is long lasting.
(=) ll is not loo expensive.
Manufacture of Aviary
My aviary was made B'long

things they would flnd in the wild, it promotes contentment and lafer breeding.
The Eastern Rosella is another p:rticularly beautiful parrot and despite

My third subject, the Cockatiel, sometimes called the Quarrion, is said to
be the connecling link between the parrot and Cockatoo families. lt has an
outstanding yellow in its head and crest with an orange circle on its cheek.
The rest of the body is soft pasiel grey wilh the male having a black tail.
Females lack the yellow but have a slate grey tail with yellow streaks across.
The total length is l2" and mine are housed in an aviary 6'x 6'high wirh
a 6'flight attached to a shelter. Wilh them live some Javas. Budgies and
King Quail. Basically the same diet as lhe Rosellas and Red-rumps is given
but with different amounts of seeds. Greens and cuttlefish bone and grit are

both

pcrtable and metal--

Red-rumps are housed in a relalively small aviary being 5'x 6'high and a
6' flight. The sheller is at the end of the flight. I have fried to compensate
for the size of the aviary by providing every other possible convenience.
I feed my Red-rumps on a mixture of sunflower, plain canary, millet and
budgie mix with cutilefish bone, grit and sand always available. lalso give
them vegetable peelings, fruit and seeding grasses. They also love to chew
up the gum branches which are supplied to them.
This is the first season they have been given breeding facilities, since
lhave only had them 'l B months. lhave provided a nest box and two hollow
logs with pineboard bascs. lthink that if an aviary is equipped with all the

dominating the iail. The back is yellowish-green with black scalloping. The
rump is oiive. lfeed my Eastern Rosellas on the same diet as the Red-rumps
except with more sunflower seed. The same greens and cuttlefish bones are
provided. Like the Red-rump this is the first season ihat I have provided nesting //
faciliiies since lhave had them only eight months. They too have hollow logs I
and a nesiing box and are housed in an aviary 4'wide x 6'high wilh an
B' flight atiached to a shelter.
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Notes

Whal the Cockaliel Iacks in colour is made up in hjs affeclionate personality.
This'iniand parroi is perhaps the best breeder of the three and the three of
them combine to produce what is almost a perfect collection for the novice
parrot fancier.

The attractive Red-rump has a grass-green head, neck and back shading -
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A Portqble All-Metol AviorY

By Master MARK FURNE!.[, Baulkham Hills, N.S.W.
lhave written this ariicle because lfeel thai the following three Australian
Parrots are taken for granied by reason of their numbers. These parrots are
typical examples of what every aviculiurist would wish for. The Red-rumped
and the Eastern Rosella are colourful, medium sized parrots and are easy to
caler for. Bolh are considered prolific breeders and it is these qualities which
m:ke tlrem desirable aviary inmaies.

into rich dark-green wings. From lhe breast down is bright yellow and, as (
ihe name implies, the rump is an orangy-red colour. The feet and beak are '
black while the tail is a very pale blue. Females are a dull brown. My

I

Tools Required

(

Apart from the welding of the frame the main tools required are paint
brush, electric drill, rivet gun, screw driver, tin cutters and hacksaw' The
lubing is quite easy to drill and lused on3-e!ght inch size drills as this is
the standard ri'/et size.
H

ints

Paini the whole frame, i.e, prime it, undercoal and apply lwo top
to the entire frame. The advantage of doing this ai the beginning is
two-fold, f'rrstly, it will prevent rust, and secondly, if vou re-build the structure
in the future at least the frame will not require re-painting
2. Fix the wire in sections, or if using one long length of netting paint
ihe scratched corner uprighis afterwards.
3. Line walls and/or roof with caneite.
4. Use fibre glass in preference to plastic sheeting as it does not rattle
in the wind. P.V.c. sheeting, when used on walls for proteciion (wind or
rain) iends to flap or rattle when it is windy unless ii is fastened to a cross

l.

coats

arm every three feef.
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Wonts qnd for sole

5. Put the shrubs in containers and give the aviary variety with the
ilexability of moving shrubs as required. This saves digging up shrubs when
you move again.

WANTS

Buiion Quail, Painted Quail, Spinifex Pigeons, pair Bleeding.Hearl Pigeons'
Poir Melbas, pair Red-faced Parrot finches for a pair_ of , Princess parrots'
Hen
Cock Masked Dove, pair Masked Doves, Californiarr Quail' Cock and
parrot, Cock Smoker for a Hen, pair Smokers' pair King Parrots'
Crimsonwing"S'ingers,
Strawberries and Blue-faced Parrot flnches for Green
pair Green
5ing.rr, Hen Scily-brested Loril<eet, Double Bars and Hen Cordcn Bleu'

Disadventages

From my experience there are four obvious disadvaniages vyith an
m:tal portable aviary 6s fells\ /s-

l. You cannot use a hammer and nail to erect the structure.
2. The shelter needs to be lined os galvanised iron is quife hot in

all

the

5urnrnsp-thi5 insulation increases the cost.
3. The framework needs to be re-painted from time to time. lhave been
edvised that square lubing is now available in o galvanised finish so that
would eliminate fhis problem.
4. A very long three-core lead is reouired for the electric drill if the
aviary is some disiance from a power point.
Advanlages
l. The aviary is long lasting and cdnnol rot.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

to the original

FOR SALE

(

lt is light to lifr or carry.
lt is easy io erect-four stumps and four coach screws.
Can be transported on a tandem trailer.
lt will not crack or break during tronsportation.
Additions are easy to add.
A box type or sheller and flight can be madeA box type made now con be us:d as a sh:lier laier or when

(

RingEastern Roseilas, Mallee Ringnecks, Hen Twenty-eighl parrot' lndian
and
necks, Mulgas, Stanleys, BoritJ., Redrumps, Cockatiels, Silver' Golden
Pale-headed
Hen
Doves'
Turtle
Indiun
Amherst Phecsants, Stubble Qruil,
Rosella, Pied Zebras, cinnamon King Quail, cock Blood finch, senegal Doves,
Ring,,..k Doves, White Do,r"r, Lu.e"neck Doves, Hen Galah and Port Lincoln
Pa r

rot.

lf ycu wanl birds or have birds for sale or exchange' telephone or. write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe' Victoria
Tel. 49 1867. He will errieavour to out you in touch with another member
who can help you. Country and interstate enquirers please send stampedaddressed envelopes. There is no charge for this service'

i
iI

addinE

structure.

Breeding Resulis
The breeding results achieved in my portablr metal aviary for the lwelve
months ended June 1972 were most satisfactory as I reared s total of 82 birds.
Deta

sEED DtREcr FRoM @RowER
sEAsqNS -PANNlcuM
runsr ouaulTY NEW lb
bas F' O R'
$12 Per 140
while Millet also available shortlv

I

Railed to goods Yards onlY
Payment with order to J. J. MULLINS
,,EUAAANBAH" NARRABRI N.S.W. 2390

ils a re_

Variety

No. of Pairs

Toia

Cu ba ns

aa

Emblema picta
Star finch (Normal)

14

Yellow Stars
Gou

I

BIRDS OF AUSTRATIA

Fremed coloured tithographs by G J' Broinowski (1889)
Collectors,pieces that will apIreciate in value. Beautifully mounted and
framed behind glass. Size 44 mm x 53 mm'
Selected lithographs available from'W. R. HAWKES: Currawong, Salt Creek and South Australia
Price $40
Phone Policemans Point 75 7017

J

Red-browed Waxbills

6
4
6

Id ia ns

Masked Doves
Scarlet-chesled Parrots
Cinnamon King Quail

3i
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The Yellow Stars and the Gouldians were only released in February. The
normal Stars were remcved 1o make room for the Yellow Slars. All young
were removed from ih: avi:ry when they bocame indopendent to prevent

j.iry overc!'ov/ding o..u'rinq.

COT,!NTRY BRANCF{ SECRETARIES

,.,"nb"i.-*h"-*ish to ioin our country branches should note
following addresses of the secretaries:BALLAhAT-A r. R. L. Green,'l Geelong Rd , lAt Helen'
BENDiGO 'Mrs. V. White, 6 i(inross Str-c":i, Bendigc'
GFELONG --Mr. A W. Goson, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong'
NORTIIEIiN--Mr. L J Iaylor, 27 Barrhead Street, Cohuna'
Country

GIPPSLAND

I

-'Mr. E. Patterson,

the

Vy'rights Roed, Warragul South'

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BAtLARAI.-8 p,rr.. Friday, l st March, at Observalory, cnr. Cobden and
Magpies Streels, Mt. Pleasant.

d'o'

L
I

BENDIG6-B p.m.; Friday, 15th February, a

YMC

A' Building, cnr' High

and

Short Streeis.

__-____-_i

galEnised irm into qround

rHr'o.
.-EEI"*

Traf

uyor'avtanv

all round.
SIDE VIEW

GEELoNG-B p.m.' Thursday,2lsl February, Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street,
GIpPSLAND-B p.*., wednesday, 2oth February, at Recreation Ground Hall,

PLA}J VIEW

Er{g YIEY

ru,.rlu

a

lga r.

NORTHERN- BRANCH (Vic.):
Hotel, 9.30 a.m.

Aviary visit t(yabrarn area. Meet opposite cohuna

JZ
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APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

The following applicanls for membership were nominated at the January
meeling and will come up for election at the February meeting;W. -S. ADAMS, Haddon Rig, Warren, N.S.W. Miss J. FEUERHURDT, "spring{ietd,,, Culcairn,
{r.
Master C.
W. AIDRIDGE, 34 Brooks St., Norlane,
N.S.W.
victoria.
Miss J. M. FLORANCE, I / Taranto Drive,
Master G. . H. ALLEN, 43 McMahon Si., Si.
Noble park, Vic.
Mr. J. A. FORSYIH, Box 105, Monto, eld.
.. Arnaud,. Vic- Mrs. J. ALLEN, Greta,
Via Glenrowan, Vic.
Masler R. FRANCE, C/- Mr. G. J. price,
Mdster .K. ALLWOOD, Bridge St., Ourimbah. W.R.S.D., Tatura, Vic.
N.S.W.
Mr. G. FULLER, 84 Wicca St., Kewddle, W.A.
Master T. ANLEZARK, Private Bag 34, Roche:ter, Master P. GILLAM, g Church'St., Clmpbellfleld,
Vicloria,
Victoria.
Mrs. G. ARMSTRONG, Gainsborough Road, Mr. A. J. GRAHAM, 24 Smirh Sr., Gladsrone,
Dainum, Vic.
Old.
Master C. 4Bry TT, Beechers Rd., Clyde, Vic.
Miss J. C. GRANGER, Lor 69, Alison Drive,
Mr. G. ARNOTT,
37 Mathoura Si., Horsham, Lara, Vic.
Victoria.
Master B. R. GRAY, 182 Main Rd., Monbulk,
Mr. D.. L. BAGIlN, R.S.D. Raftery Rd., Kialla,
Vicroria.
Mr. P. J. GRUNOW, Upper Gundowring,
.. Shepparlon, Vic.
' Vic.
Mrs. . N.._ E._ BAIN, Navarre, Vic.
/v\aster M. HART, Eiar(ley, Vic.
Mr. L. K. BALDOCK, 5 Church St., Dimboola, Mrs. t. M. HARVtE, Ky;;lley R.S.D., Tongala, (/
Victoria,
Vicloria.
M1._.D. G. BEER, 14 Silvermines Rd., St. Arnaud, Mr. M. C. HARVEY, g Byrne St. Mount Gambier,
Victoria.
South Aust.
Mr. W. BENNETT, I I Constitution Court, Car- Mr. K. HIGGINS, 3 B:aconsfleld St., Sr. A,rnaud,
lingford, N.S.W.
Victoria.
Mr._.J. A._ BENSON, 35 Cathedral Rocks Ave., Mr. P. A. HtLL, l9 Mamoro St., pelican FIars,
Kiama Downs, N.S.W.
N.S.W.
,]4r. J. B.!NqFr 7 t{eaton Place, Downer, A.C.T. Masrer G. C. HODGES, Hais Sr., Miiiamo, Vic.
Mre. J.
51., East lvanho:, Vic.
Mrs.
N. E. HODGES, Hots 1t., 'Mitiamo,'Vic.
^BIAKE,.17_K,ng
Mr... R..-BOUDEN,
7 Boongala Ave., Empire Bay, Master J. HODORAS, piincei St., Campbells
N.S.W.
Creek, Vic.
Mr'. R. BOYD,62 Meeanee Quay, Westshore, Mester R. D. HOLLINGWORTH, Box 9, KoonNapier, Hawkes Bay, New Zealand.
drook, Vic.
Master N. BRAME, I5 Pavo St., Belmont, Vic.
Mrs. B. HOOPER, Cooneyvale, parkes, N.S.W.
Mr._. K..A,. BUCK, Ci- Heatherton Sanatorium, Master P. HOWES, 3 Biackall Tce., 'Nambour,
Kingsley Rd., Chelrenham, Vic.
Qld.
M-s. E. CARBIS, B,risbane St., Singleton, N.S.W. Mrs. R. HUDSON, C/- Menzies College, La Trobe
Master S. CARROLL, 57 Leavenworth Drive,
University, Bundoora, Vic.
Mr. L. HUGHES, Narional Horel, Coleraine, Vic.
.. Wgsgg yvagSa, l!rS,W.
Box 89, Frankslon, Vic. Mr. W. HUNTER, lt Dawn Ave. Mitdura, Vic.
St.p.W.!48IW8.lqH-T,
Master P. CARUANA,2 Cassia Court, Wanlirna, Mrs. R. HURSTFIELD,40 View Point Sr. ArarBi,
Victoria.
Mr. R. W. IRELAND, 12 Paterson Rd., Springl
M'. E. CHIPPINDALL, 53 Hendy Sr., Corio, Vic.
wood. N.S.W.
a
St.,
Deloraine. Tas.
Mr. C. E. JANAWAY, ]5 eueens park Gardens,
S,
9.
&
Q!{[[,
-B-est
Mr,. !, -T. CLARK, 528
William St., Lavington, Bournemourh, Hampshrie, B8H 9BN, England.
N.S.W.
Mr. H. E. JESSON, tO Viewbank Rd.,'Oak'ieish,
Master N. J. CLEGG, Meadows Rd., Devon
Victoria.
Mrs. Y. JOHNSON, 64 Colvert St., Collc, Vic.
.. Meadows, Vic.
Mr. K. COATE, 2l Acanthus Rd., Willeron, W.A. Mr. T. R. JORGENSEN, Box 340, iobinvjie, Vlc.
Mre. C. .COPL^EY, .Q91 159. Wenrworrh, N.S.W. Masrer R. JURKOWSkt, lO,/tZ Wilti;ms' Rd.;
Master M. COROMPT,4 Locksley Close, BaysWindsor, Vic.
Mr. W. E. KELLY, 3 Minda place, Whalan,
.. water, Vic.
Masler S. CROKE, 24 Adele St., Vermonr, Vic.
N.S.W.
Mr. S. CUM.AAINGS,52 Viooria St., Nhill, Vic.
Mr. G. KEMERtDtS,2l Sterlinq St., Kew, Vic.
Masler K. CURRAH, Box l2l, Redcliffs, Vic.
Miss J. A. KERLE, I South St; Culcairn, N.S.W.
Masier B. . A. CUTHBERT, I l6 Balaclava Rd., Masier M. KIDD. 7 Magnolia 5t., \rvantiina, Vic.
Mr. J. T. KILFOVLE, 3t*Sixth Sr., partaute, Vic.
. Easlwood, N.S.W.
- /
Mr_", {, DARRACQ, I Pleasani View Crr., Mr. B. KNEE, 59 Service Si., T;ru;a. Vt
Mt.
Marth4
Vic.
Mr. A. LAN,E, 5 Charlron St.,'springvale North. '
..
Mr. B. N. DEAN, Lor l, Allison Rd., Mr EIiza,
Victoria.
Vicioria.
pde.,
Mr. C. W. H. LARKMAN, 24 Mountainview
Mr. A. G.-DORAN, Box 152, Barham, N.S.W,
Mooroolbark, Vic.
Mr._ J.. DURKO, l7l Wentworth Sr., Porr Mr. R. LONDERO, 3 Wood St., Grenf
:ll. N.S.W.
Mr. R. LOWE, '40 Evans ira., - Ol.i fa.n,
. Kembla. N.S,W.
Ma-ster. A-..- DZIOBA, Princes Sr., Campbe{ls Auckland, New Zealand.
Mrs. R. LbWE, 40 Evjns Rd., Glen Eden,
.. Creek, Vic.
t!r . R.
EDWARDS,
V:c.
Auckland, Ne* ZeaLnJ.
-G.EISENHAUER, Eddington.
Masler._G.
l4 Vera St,, Corowa, Mas.rer A. IU<aSZeWtCZ,5 Lcck St., Wallsend,
N.S.W.
N.S.W_
Mqilgf,].ENNEVER,68 Dousias Sr., St. tves, Mr. B. McCUSKER,26 Baxrer Ave. Kogarah,
N.S.W.
N.S.W.
Mr- B. F.- EVANS, 5l Jervois Si., Plympton Mr. B. R. McrlfRMOTT, 25 Balmoral Rd. KingsMaster L._ EVANS, Antwerp, Vic.
Mr. C. G. McDOWELL, 60 Batt St.. Sefton,
Mr. W. E. EYRE, l4 Keniwood Rd. Macleod, N.S.W.
Victoria.
Masler A. J. McGlNN, Beckert Rd., Donvale. Vic.
M1.., E. l. FALKINGHAM, i9 Glen Rd., Glen Masrer D. McGRATH,' Za Cur"iiu'"n-ili., ifoseWaverley,
Vic.
ville, N.S.W.
-.
Mr.
G. F_ER.N-ANDESL 83I Blossom Way, Hay- Mr. T. p. McKENDRY, 50 Hearn Sr., Alrona
ward, Calif.9454l, U.S.A.
Norrh. Vic.
44r. ?; F_E!348L-Privaie Bas, Birregurra, Vic.. Mr. W. C. McKENNy, lB Namarre Rd., 51.
Mr. M. FERREIRA, 264 Lavrel Ave., Hayward, Arnaud, Vic.
Calif. 94541,

U.S.A.

Mr. H. B. MacPHERSON, Silcocks Hiil Rd.,
loora, Vic.
Mdsicr B. J. MADDEN,5 Culbara Drive, Ver[roil], Via.
M,rslcr F. MAIORANA,4 Erica Ave,, Tatura,
i.lo

V

r

in.

Mr. W. L. MALMGREN, Lof 90, Boorawine

Ice.,

Callola Bay, N.S.W.
Mr. H. MAk(lSON, 205 Clarke St., Northcote,
Viclorid.

Mr. E. M. MARSHALL, C/- Box 201,
chydore, Qld.

Mitcharn, Vic.
Masler A. J. MINSHULL, 5 Birbai PIace, Waramanga, A.C.T.

Mr. D. P. MOORE,3 Alder Court, Frankston
North, Vic.
Master J. MORGAN, Lernach Rd., Pearcedale,
V ictor ia.

Miss H. T. MORROW, 1142A €.216'th, Lakewood, Calilornia, 90715, U.S.A.
Mr. F. G. MOTBEY,3I Melrose [ve., Gorokan,
N.S,W.

Mrs. E. MUNCEY, ll Seaview Ave., Bentleich,
V i.1or ia.

Masrer W. MUNDY, Forbes St., Briagaiong, Vic.

Mr. L. E. MJRDOCH, I49 High 5t., Kangaroo
Flat, Vic.
Mastir R. NEWTON, "Belmcnt Park" B:nalla
r-d., R.S.D. Shepparton. Vic,

Mr. R. NYLOS, Bo-ndary B:nd, Vic.
Mr. R. J. OSMOND, 4y' Vincenl St., A,raral, Vic,
Mrs A. PACKER, Box 248, Kyogle, N.S.W.
Mr. R. J. PAlNE,9 Dougias Sl., la.ee, N.S.W.
Master G. J. PANTER, R.S.D., Yabba North, Vic.
Mr, C. T. PARKER,35 James St., Pakenham,
ictoria.
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REVISED

is by far the most susceptih,le to this malady. on rare occasions we have
with parrots. in their wild state, although it is not very easy io
check the eyes of birds through binoculars. we have found this has been

M,rrl,:r :i. WllS()N, 4l lhlook St., La:cl:rdale,
I ,r ri.

Mr. W,.J. WllS()N,

Mrs. C. WATTS, McKinnons Rd., Dunolly, Vic.
Mr. R. WEEKS, l4 Tranm:re Ave., Carn:gie,

Mrr. l'. W. WINN, llox 582, Boiv:d:re, Califor,ri,,, tr.s.A.

S<lr,rrrock St., Murrayville,

M. WOLH-ENBUTTEL,3 Red{ern Cres.,
Dovclorr, Vic.
l. G. ZAMMIT,566 Pascoe Vale Rd., Pascoe

M,rs:(!r

Mr.

MASKED TOVEBIRD
Photo: IIolst [,\iiiler'
Plate by arrangem3nl wilh N B.V.V. Holland

iJ*,1;,n;.::,*u"

obse.rved this

Master S. WATKINS, 38 Elliott Ave., Balwyr,

ZOOLOGICAt BOARD OF VICTORIA, Box
Parkvillc, Vic.

t"l;,#l'Iff

Although eye disease is possibly more prevalent with members of the
Neophema group ir does occur in the polytelis group, and of these the superb

( APPLICATIONS FOR MEMTJ:RSI,,IIP CON'TINI]FI)I

Flerning-

PAR,ROTS

Avieulture and Their Habltats

Eye Disease

heading "The Mail Bag."
The Editor will return unsuilabl.r rrlir lc:; orrly il llrcr ilir,rlly rcquested to
do so and a slamped self-addresscd cnvr:lo1r,r ir; ctrr lo:,rrrl,

1on, Vic.
Mr. R. M. WlLKlE, 7 McHush St., Kinss M:adows, Tas.
Mr. L. J. WILLIAMS,6 Beryl Lene, Broken Hill,

676 Centre Road. East Bentleigh, Vic., 3165

Ihe following is a list of some of ihe complaints we can be.confronted
with, a brief summary of each and a probable remedy for them. As we are
dealing with the superb Parrot as our firsf species we will dwell on a few of
the ailments that are more common to this member of the family, although
they are prevalent at times with other species as well,

possible where there have been concenfrated numbers of ihese parrots feeding
around wheat siios on farming properties.
There are lwo common forms of eye trouble. one is coniunctivifis, which
is non-infectious and is usually recognised by a watery discharge from ihe eye
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(in bright sunlight the bird's eye will be half closed). we Jeel this is

((

the

complaint that we have seen with the wiid superbs in the field. The second
form of eye disease is much more dangerous, is extremely infectious and can
spread through to the birds in an aviary in a very short iime if not detected
and checked immediately. The first sign of this complaint is excessive blinking
of the eye. The birds will rub ihe afiected eye or eyes on the wire or perchl
and cn close irrspection a mucous discha.ge will be noticed and ihe eyelid and
surrounding areas will be slightly swollen. lf left untreated the eyes will close
completely, rendering ihe bird siEhtless, and death will follow.
The general body condition of birds suffering with these diseases is
usually good, but if the second form of disease is nof checked a rapid falling
away in condition will soon become apparent and the bird will soon succumbl
The first step to take once if has been ascertained ihat a bird is suffering with
either of fhese diseases is to immediately isolaie it from the rest of the- stock
and place it in a cage approximately the size of a tea chest. Treat the eyes
with a rnild form of antiseptic. inciuding Jhe outer perimeter of the eyes, cleaning.away any mucous that may be present. lf the eyes are closed, open them
anc squeeze into them up ta 3/ l6th of one inch of Terramycin opththalmic
ointnrent across the pupil. lf the eyes are in bad condition treat iwice daily
for about a fortnight and if onty mildly afiected treat the eyes only daily for
the same period and ihis should suffice (do not leave ofi tieatment the very
moment improvement is obvious). The bird should be left in isolation for a
period after treatment has lapsed to ensure that it is completely cured before
being placed back in the aviary.
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ln this mcdern ogc. o{ medicines il is possible to purchase various antibiotics thai can be used other than the one recommended, some of which are
Aui'eomycin Eye Ointrncrrl, Chloromycciin Ointment, or if in a very mild form
i.iyai Eye Drops can be helpful .-rnd wiil scrvc as an emergency until one of the
other can be procured. The la1ler will lravc no harmful effect on the birds
*nd in scme instances could be inslrunrcnrell in bringing about a cure. As a
prr:cauiion against i'hesc diseases one of lhc oir'tlrnerrls referred to should be
I":ept orr hand. Once the affecled bird or birds hav,.r bccn removed from the
aviary suffering with the more serious o1 lltr-'sr: disease it is probably advisable
.-;nd essential to wash down all wire and pcrclrcs cic. llrcy have been in contact

legs

(

(

were duly unanimously elected as members.

seeds were practically unchanged. The following prices were current in
Melbourne at that date and apply to bag lots per hundredweight: Plain Canary
$14, Pannicum $10.50, Jap. Millet $13.50, White Millet $'l0, Grey Sunflower
$ 1 5.50. Black Sunflower $ 1 3.
PAYMENT FOR ARTICTES

Our Editor is urgently in need of original, interesting articles for our
magazine. Will you please do something about ii? Commencing with this
issue the payment for articles will be at the increased rate of eight cents per
printed line with a minimum of 20 Iines.
PHOSTOXIN

of this pesticide are asked to note that due fo a number of reasons
the sale of it by our Society will be discontinued in the near future. Our
suppliers are finding it difficult to obtain stocks and as the price has risen we
Users

Going !.ight

Many rnethoCs of curr: Lav:: ir::r n 1ri-d l-ry aviculiurisls and wilh varyirrq
results, but vr,: {et! ih;t the ioliovring mclhod is cs e{iecfive as ar1y. First
place tl're bird in a hospiial c:g: willr ihc ternfi,"'raiurc s(ii at 85 degrees F (try
to maintain this seiting wiih a varietion of a fe',v degl'ecs either way, but noi
(Continued on Page 40)

MEMBERS

SEED REPORT

proof on the maiter to be surc lhri tl"ris was a rctr:cly.

rncl rounded br:ast and body- As rne n1i,:,n,:,d ci.rtlirr, lllrrc arc many dlseases
'ihat can contrihute towards this. lf a bird he': a l:rd baclcrial infection the
feathers suri"ound!ng the vr:nt are glrcrally nroisl and.l times a wl'riie mucous
appears in ihe arr,l. Enirriti: is a cornntor clisi:.r:;': ilral oncc present becomes
exlremely dangerous anC i{;',ct chl:ci<ed can spr-,rrd rapidly through the birds
in an aviary. Wh..:n affecic:d with ilris contpri,rinl lh: droppings a:'e usuolly of
a diarrhoea nature and the venl ari:.r is as r;<plainid in ilte case of bacterial

OF

At the February meeting, the Chairman, Mr. C. K. Lucas, welcomead the
applicanis for membership whose names were listed in the February issue, and
Committeeman, Mr. Basil Wadland, reported at the February meeting that
the price for Pannicum seed had fallen during the month but prices of other

ano1irer, and immec.liately their lergs have b*conrc paralysed, bul when placed
back in their original aviary lhey have rcturncd to normal within an hour.
Perhaps also it moy be crused by a vilarrin clcficioncy (the vitamins required
would be A and D). As wa hrve not lrad any p':rsonal experience in overcoming this ccmplaint wiih tlre mclhod rclL-rrrc1 1o, we would necd further

This is e term 1o cles;rib,r o lriid 1lr.rl irai; lu:;l wi:iqlr1, but we feel that
railier than being a diagnosis oI orr': contlrl rirrl il is ilre sy,mp'loms of one or
more of many lypss of discasr-.s, as wcll ;.,s llrc lrossibility that the bird is
suffcring with worms, wiriclr could b.: orrr:: o[ :icvr:Ltl of the ever-present
parnsitic types. When firs1 oLscrvrcl llrc l;ird vvill lr: fluffcd up, head under
ihe wing, bolh feei on tho psrch, possibly in lhc fccd lray appearing to be
eating, or lruddled in a corner. Wlrcn lrelcl in thc lratLrl llre breast bone can
bc {elt quite e3sily, and tiris {r:cls os iI it is rrrly covor:cl by skin and feathers,
almost as if it i;cks flcslr os against thc h'-:althy [rircl w]riL:lr lrrs quile a plump
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ETECTION

of paralysis of the

;rid toes. We have seen this at times amongst various coilections and this
is nr:f only con{lned to the Superb but also affects other members of the LongIailed group (althcugh it rnay occur in other parrols we have no knowledge on
lhs matter). The sympioms are ihat the bird has diff)culty in perching, for
that matfer even has di.fficully in standing, ihe toes completely closing into a
iight ball which gives tire appearance of a deformity. There are many lines of
thought as to the cause of this complaint, one being that it is caused by a
chill, and the remedy is to massage ihe legs and {eet with methylated spirits
until the ccmploint is remndieci (this may spread over a period). Anoiher line
of thought is thai if the bird suffers a shock it can bring on this complaint; one
could say lhey go rigid wilh fear'. This in fact does seem to be the case at
timss. We have seen Superbs caught up and movcd from one aviary to

infection.
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The next General Meeiing of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Monday,
l'l th March, 1974, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Building,
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street. Our
main feature will be a showing of iransparencies and a talk from our VicePresident, Mr. Ray Murray, entitled "The Value of Green Feed." Mr. Murray
is an expert on this subiect and the transparencies clearly assist the viewer lo
recognise and give a name to the various type sof green food we should all be
giving to our birds.

witir,. using a strong soluilon of disinfcciani, sirrrilarly treating all drinking
vesseis..and.feed containers. Clean thr: aviary f)oor, renew tire shellgrit and
sanci, and pay special atlenllr:n i:: ihe otl-rcr birds thal shared the aviary, this in
case fhe'l may have contracted the disease also.
Fara lysis
The Superb seems ai timss 1o su'ffer from a form

-

are obliged to raise our price to 60 cents {or 6 tablets. Commencing immediately, sales will only be made at our monthly meetings until presenf stocks are
exhausted. Please do not ask for supplies io be sent through fhe mail as we
cannot comply.

(

(

NEW N.S.W. TEGISTATION

Regulations governing the registration of aviculturists in New Souih Wales
have been gazetted l4th December, 1973. Breeders are required to register
their native birds within six months of that date with the Naiional Parks and

Wildlife Service, A.D.C. Building, 189 Kent Street, Sydney. As soon

as

possible we will publish details of the new legislation for the benefit of our
members in N.S.W. However, our kindred society, The Avicultural Society o'f
New South Wales, has informed us that they will be supplying relevant forms
and directions to their members and anyone who wishes to ioin that society
should contact the secretary at P.O. Box 2273, Strathfield, N.S.W. 2135.
AVIARY VISIT

will be pleased to learn that we are to have an aviary visit in
March. Mr. John Pace, 49 Kenilworth Avenue, Frankston, has very kindly
invited us to see his birds and aviaries alter 2 p.m. on Sunday. lTth March.
Members

As wiih all aviary visits, rnembers and quiet children are welcome. No "little

terrors" please.
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below B0 degrees). sulphamezathine can be placed in the water at the rate
of three drops of a 167o solution to one tablespoon of water. Bifuran soluble
tableis can also be used with good results (to efiect a cure add one half of
one tablet to a cup of water). The tablet must be dissolved in warm water.
This can also be used as a prevenfive should a bird look a rittle ofi colour, one
tablet added to about half a gallon of waler. This can be maintained over a
period of week by making available on alrernative days water containing
Bifuran. .a
lt will not have any detrimental effect on the other inmates of th6
aviary and if desired can be repeared after ihe bird have had a few days on
clear water (that is, wafer without the addition of Bifuran). Some prefer to
administer the first dose direct to the beak with the aid of an eye-dropper, but

care must be taken

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE

of the flight with_a.perch blneath it. At rimes the birds pi"i"r to.u,np orr
of the shelter and these covers if provided can act as added protection in the

event of a change in weather.

To be Continued

THE INDIAN RINGNECK
By Dr. and Mrs. Swaenepoel, Belgium

. lndian Ringnecks
wifh an equall.y
.

(

(

Housing

The location and direction an aviary is faced is very importanf. A site
should be well drained and try to avoid an ared where-water seepage may
occur-a wet aviary is not conducive to your birds' welfare. As south Australia's most persistently cold winds and wer weather comes from the south and
south-west it is advisable to avoid facing aviaries in those directions. (Aviculturists in other areas should also consider the prevailing winds and weather and
the direction from which the worst weather comes). The most suitabte direction
to face aviaries in this state is either east or north, perferably the lalter, as the
winter sun is low in the northern sky at that time of year and will shine well
into the.shelter, giving a maximum of warmth, whilst during the summer
months the maximum of shade is available for the birds. Generally there are
two types of aviaries constructed, one to house a large colleciion of mixed
species of parrots. lf this is desired we advise ihat only male birds are
housed; they are usually more colourful and without females the chances of
fighting are minimised. The reason we by-pass further detail on this type of
aviary is that ihe aim of AVICULTURE is the propagation of species kept.
Another point to keep in mind is to ensure that the aviary does not face in a
direction where car headlights can be directed into it; this can result in birds
becoming alarmed and usually casualties occur from head iniuries sustained by
flying inio obiects in the dark,
From experience we consider an escape flight is a necessity. lf several
aviaries are to be constructed a covered aisle built along the front of these
about three feet wide and the same height as the flighls with one entrance
door and a door for each flight running ofi the aisle, will probabty be the most
effective. Even if only two flights are built the escape flight is still advisable
especially when young birds have left the nest-entering an aviary wiihout an
escape flight is most hazardous. The aviary in all (excluding the escape flight)
should be 14 to 20 feet in length, the shelter five to six feet deep, ine nighi
and shelter three feet wide and high enough to allow the birds room to fly over
you when moving around inside the aviary, preferably not under seven ieet in
height. The shelter roof should be raised nine to twelve inches either fronr or
back above lhe general over-all level of the aviary. lf raised at the back
suitable guttering should be attached to the front io prevent water running
into the shelter. The guttering can be fixed under the wire inside the flight,
the wire serving the purpose of keeping out leaves and other debris which may
block the gutter, causing flooding in some areas of the aviary. lt is advisable
to place a_cover approximately 30 inches wide on top of the flight immediately
in front of the shelter. This can serve several purposes, lt cin slop weathei
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can shelter outside instead of in the enclosed shelier and it is also an excellent
place to hang the nesting log. A similar cover can be placed at the
oiher end

if it is considered

that this method is desirable, because if
the bird is.in a very light condition the added stress caused could quire easily
be fatal. we suggest that before handling the bird for adminisiration thi
bird shbuld first be placed in the hospital cage; the warmth will help it regain
a little strenglh which may make it possible to give it a dose of the medicine
suggested, which in some instances it could be quite incapable of drinking by
itself because of its condition.
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from.beating into the shelter, a perch can be placed beneath it so the birds

belong to a large famiry of beautiful birds, ail of them

elegant and tharacteriitic outline. Most of them are desirable
aviary birds. some, however, have drawbacks. For instance, the Arexandrine
Derbian.are pretty destructive to iheir aviaries. not only chewing rhe wood
,and
b^ut.cutting the wire netting. These species must be kept in the sa-me type of
flights as cockatooos. rndian Ringneiks though, and the ofher smaller species,
can be kept in ordinary. parrakeei flights: the-y chew their per.h"i .o,nu*hat,
but they are not really destructive.

Most of the family..give forth unearthly, piercing shrieks. Happily, the
bigger species do nof call out very often. gui indian Fingnecks u* ,"iy noi.y
when alarmed, as well when in breeding condition. we-can assure you rhar;
when we walk in the service path wit[ a net in hand, or u..ornpuniua rv
v.isiiors, our Ringnecks unite their efforis to produce a ieafening unJ n"rr.shaftgring conceri. we must add that, af the momenf, we have in 6ur collection
about. sixty specimens. When only a few pairs are kept
.the noise is quite
bearable.

psitiacura krameri maniilensis, is one of ihe most
of the famiry. Description of the birds is iuperfluous,
as they are so well known. The colours on ihu u..ornpanying photograph are
noi correcf; instead of the pale green with heavy yeilow sufiuiion, th6 preponderanf colour should be a tendlr grass green. Let us arso stress the many
differenl hues of blue, green and rose on-the head of the adult cock are most
striking! unhappily, in Europe wild caught birds are still imported irom lndia
in great humbers, so that the low commercial value of the tirds is a setback
,o their popularify. on the other hahd, forming a pair of imported birds is
nof ed!y:.most consignmenrs are made up of fifty'per cenf of adult cocks
l!O1vi1U ihe neckring, whilst rhe other hali, suppoiej ro be hens,:are mostly
ybung'io-cks not yet showing the neckring. r-io*",r"r,,mahy youngsters a.r6
bred here every iear, as well as in Ausiralia.
- Once-upon a time, we used to find no difiiculty ih sexing these. birds.

.beautiful
I-ng lndian Ringneck,
and popular

(

(

But, after having made.many..rnislakes, we have given r.rp sexin! young birds
a.ltogether. We now.,iusf waii until part of theieckring .h;;". Lp. -Some"
tlmes, comportmenf -.may give a clue. However. we hai, or, ,.nor"l than one
occosion, put togeiher rwo birds that seemed to behave like a friendly,,puiru
and then found out that they were two cocks . .
-". :Sometimes :Ringnecks have been kept,on. a colony system in a large
a.viary, with good-results. We feel, howevor, that keejing'them per pair is
the bette.r way, also because this-is the only way to controipar"ntug;.' rl","v
are .ready breeders and start- ofi very eariy, in- Europe, fhey lay f"rom midFebruary till the beginning of :M6y,with a peak in the second trltt of marctr
and early April. . They beat even the Blue Bonnets and the Mulgas, both also

very early breeders.
' ' Rezults with us are generally better when a severe winter holds
them back
somewhat: ihe recent mild winters. followed by belated cold spells in March,
often resulted in clutches of infertile eggs.
',i'.- Ringnecks' do rrvell wiih' artificial :nests of th.ick wooden board (inner
dinrensions 225 x 25:cm ro 50 cm high, with a hote of B cm aium-ei.r)., we
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provide a thick layer of decayed wood on the flat bottom of the nest. lt is
wise to provide a ladder on the inner side so thal the hen (and the cockl) can
climb down the nest without breaking ihe eggs' This can be done with small
pieces of hardwood fixed transversely inside the nest under the entrance, or
by staples. The wooden pieces need frequent replacement but they also
provide a "pasiime" for the sitiing hen.
The hens are mostly excellent brooders and most of ours remain in the
nest during the daily inspection. One or two are wild and are made to leave
the nest (by scratching the ouiside boftom) before checking. Lutino hens are
not a.lways so reliable.
The size of the clutches is variable: mosily four or five, bul sometimds only
two and up to six. The size of the eggs too is rather variable. We have a
hen that is in the habit of laying two eggs of Rosella size. She is a normal hen
and is otherwise an excellent f-oster-mother. The eggs hatch after twenty-four
days, but here again there are variations. Mostly brooding starts after ihe
Iaying of the rhird egg, but sometimes only after the last egg of the clutch;
meanwhile, the hen often sits in ihe nest without actually brooding.
The babies are absolutely naked on birth and remain so till they are nearly
three weeks old, when the quills stari peeping through the skin' The skin of
the babies is very shining and unusual for someone used to Australian Parrots
and Budgies. The first time we had Ringneck babies we were convinced that
the parents v,zere plucking their youngsters very thoroughly! The chicks stay
in the nest for approximately six weeks and many hens remain with them nearly
as long. Usuaily, ihe feeding of the babies leaves nothing to be desired,
provided the parents gef a varied supply.
The fledgling leaving the nest are very awkward arrd violent in lheir
reactions. Many a time we saw them bump in full flight inlo a stone wall,
ofien bleeding at the base of the nose. They seem none the worse for il,
though one of these days we will have a heart atlack watching them crash. . .
After another three to four weeks, the youngsters have mastered the art of
flying properly and of alighting on the perches as they lose a good part of
the innate wildness.
Our birds are housed in aviaries of six io seven melers long, with a
shelter than can be closed in winter"All the outside flighls are made wilh square
welded mesh. This is more expensive than the ordinary mesh. but we have
in this country an excellent rnanufacture.r of square mesh who exporls throughout ihe world. li is possible to make the aviaries without arry bars ev pins of
wire pointing oul and ready to catch hold of a bird's ring, so that it breaks ifs
leg and dies, unless delirzered speedily.
Ringnecks are swifl flyers, as one can deduci from the winE struclure.
During winter season we often have visiting Ringneck escapees, always cocks,
and they do provide a sight circling above the aviaries before londing. We
must say we are not used, in our country, io see parrot-like birds fly around

very often.
' A snug and well built shelter is a must in our climale and ample perching
faciliries must be provided to avoid having the birds hanging for the nighi'on
the wire netting in the corners of the flight. lndeed. Ringnecks are very prone

to froslbite, their feet and toes being very fleshy. We never had any accidents
during frost from 0 degrees to -5 degrees C; birt when the temperature falls
below -5 degrees C the greatest care is necessary.r One must asceriain'ihat
the birds are inside the shelter and perching on wood. As we have had
dccidents before, even after locking the birds in their shelters, we pre{er now
to catch them up when warned by ihe weather forecbst and bring them indoors
for a few days until lhe temperature warms up. Sometimes we get an unexpecied severe frost, as happened three years ago in March: lhis costrus'seven
toes on a cock lutino Ringneck, and probable inferiility; es he is urrable togrip
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a good hold on the hen while mating. Forstbitten feet will be a minor problem
in Australian aviaries, we expect, bui ii seemed worth mentioning'
Except for ihis, lndian Ringnecks are extremely hardy birds and musi be
able to withstand 20 degrees C easily when perching on wood in an open
aviary. The trouble is that a night fright can chase ihem about and leave them
hanging on ihe netting. Some breeders have installed dim electric lights as a
couniermeasure: afler ialming down, the birds are able to find their way back

to the habitual roosl.

Ringnecks are less prone than Australian and other Parroi-like, to intestinal
w6rms, 'and
[robably because they feed less on the ground. But scratching the
ground
digging holes is a habit with them at nesling time. Therefore,
these birds shouid be treated for intestinal worms at least iust before nesting
and later, when the babies are fledged.
' ln our collection, basic food provided throughout the year is canary seed
with small amounts of a mixture of different millets and some hemp. Sunflower sedd. black, striped and white, is always given, though somewhat
sparingly, especially in the auiumn and in winter. Ringnecks will eat nothing
but sunflower if given the opportunity and they invariably prefer the white
siriped and especiilly black. A few years ago, we had several cases of feaiher
trouble in youngsters and in adult Ringnecks and this was attributed, at least
in part, to an Lxclusive sunflower diet. So, nowadays, they are severely
raiioned regarding sunflower and they look none the worse.
They get daiiy supplies of apple all the year round. They prefer Golden
Delicious fo any other variety. ln early winter, they regularly get cranberries
and they love lhem. They are also very {ond of rowanberries. ln season, a
wide variety of greenfood, especia!ly chicklveed, dandelion, groundsel, milk
ihistles, e'tc., are provided. Every day each pair gets a handful of soaked or
slighfly sprouted seed mixture, mostly sunflower, hemp, canary or wheat. This
supply is much increased when youngsters are in the nest. During breeding
time,'the parents easily accept milksop, to which we add a drop of multiple
vilamins. The babies grow faster. better and bigger than without this supplement.

.

Two well-known colour mutations have recently become extremely popular

in Europe, and, in accordance, prices have risen sharply. The most widespread
is of course the lulino mutation.

These gorgeous buttercup-yellow t,ircls are Yery striking in the aviaries and
their superb and eleganl posture ca!ts for respect. li is a sex'linked mutation
and the only possibiiities bre full lutinism in eoeks or hens and split birds in
cocks only (exactly ihe.same position as with al[:ino Cockaiiels, i.e', a hen can
never be split for lutino).
The besl poiring of this colour mutaticn are:
' l. Lutino cock-x ltrlino hen s all lutino ofispring;
2. Lulino cock x normal hen = all young lrens are lutino and all younE

cocks are splii lutiho;

Split luiino cock x lutino hen -- luiirro cocks and hens, split cocks and
normal hens (25% of each);
.The other matings give poor perspectives:
4. . Split cock x normal hen = 25-olo split cocks, 257o normal cocks,
25Yo lutino lrens, 257o normal hens
(except for the lutino hens the other ;;;;;q;;;; ,rr.i L" r."pt u"tir

3.
.

.

.

5. i,TJl:' :"HT'lrtino h"n =
(ih.is
-"

50-o/, split cccks and 507o normal hens
is not such a bad ma-ting, but the biids must be kept for about

,. Another much sought after muiation is the blue lndian Ringneck. This is
a normaI recessive.mutEtion, sirnilar to the b!ue Budgerigar. Whon a blue cock
or hen' isrrated to a normal:partner:, all youngsfers wil"l'be-split blue" When a
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blue is mated to a split bird, half the chicks will be blre, the
blue. Of course, offspring from blue x blue will be all blue. other half split

The blue mutation is a much more difficult proposition than the lutino and
especially than normal Ringnecks. we have found fertility to u" rr.r, i"* in
the blues. on the other 6and, ir is rather difficurt to ray fianastn Lir" t"nr;
for instance, af ihe moment we have five blue cocks paired to normal-or splii
blue hens' we had the misfcrtune of losing three brue hens in about eighreen
monlhs and this nearly put us out of blue mJtings.
.birdsThis beautiful blue variety seems to have Jriginaied from one pair of blue
in.the possession of rhe Duke of Bedford rn isag. The birds were young
when.obtained and the first youngsiers were reared in r9sr, by the resron
Bird Farm, we think. of the fourleared in 1952, two went io David west in

california. At the moment, there are some brue Bingr,;.t.- *orna in

the

United Kingdom, the U.S.A., in Belgium, Germany, Hollarid, Denmark and even
in Australia, but they are still exiremely rare.
Another less striking blue variety occurred in the States. The youngsters
are g.reen when coming out of the nests and larer turn into a blueish
ireen. lt
would be a folly to cross this blueish green with true blue birds.
Moreover, there exists a dilute gieen variety called ,,cinnamon,,, and also
a. pied varieiy. As far as we know, Jll the lutter are recessive
and the expectafions of the different matings are ihe same as those described for the true blue
va riely.
we think it is not advisable to cross the different varieties, save if one
wants to obtain the albino Ringneck, as we achieved several times, but unhap.pily only one of these albino youngsiers has survived. She (Ves, rh" *u, u
hen) was obtained by the maring, coik sprit for brue and for luiino'x biue hen.
ln order to obtain such a sire, one has first to cross a lutino cock to a blue hen,
which mating gives lutino hens split for brue and cocks that are spiit-toth for
lutino and for blue.
one of the setbacks with Ringnecks is the fact that these birds are mature
at the age of three, although some hens lay even when they ure oniy t*o y.u*
.old. A lhree-year-old pair is jusi as reliabfe as a one-year-old pair of Rosellas,
i.e., some pairs seem to need an extra year of trial and error tefore breeding
seriously.

. As stated before, sexing roo is very difiicult until ihe cocks show
their
neckring, which usually appears when they are three years old, w" tur"
somerormal young cocks which showed scme black fealhers on the neck affer
their firs.t big moult, but unforiunately this has, es yet, never occurred in lutinos
nor in'blues. Even when some neck-feathers were piucked regulariy., in" n"r[ring only showed up when the birds were three years old. :' .- . ,.
Alihough
they
might
be
rather
noisy
and
rnight
have
their
sehbacks
and
,.difficulties. we still think they are gorgeous birds-worth a,ny.trouble ihey give.

THE SCARLET COCK.OF.THE.ROCK
by

CFIR. WATRAVEN

The scarlet Cock-of-the-Rock (Rupicola peruviana) is a remaikable bird, as
well in behaviour as in appearance.' They are seldom t"pi in piivutu tolr".,
tions and, if we wish to admire these strange birds, we ,rrr uilit rire birdzoo, although not all these instituttns have them on Ji.prlv. -s"."
o31f
'theor.a
of
better ofi bird fanciers might decide ro add a coit-or-tr-,e,[o.['to tt"i,
collection, bu.t they will.need. mulh experience and rorn" iu"iing ln'-ona"', to
keep these birds in good condition.
The basic diei consistb of a greaf varieiy of cui-up fruit and softfood containing.several ingredients as well as dried insects, to which itwill be necessary
'tiir.r"n
to add live mealworms. ant larvae and arso smail cubes of raw ruurbetter to give 'the birds a mixed food conraining softfood, uoiiua .gg; grated
apple or pear and mashed banana. adding arso rTitamins und gtu.os":Ji fioner
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This mixture must not be too sloppy, so that the birds do not soil their feathers.
Even if this mixed food is presented, the birds need extra fruit, mealworms and

other insects. (Translater's note: ln Europe various mixed foods for softbills
are available in specialised shops).
Cocks-of-the-Rock cannot stand cold weather, although they may be

housed in an outside aviary in summer. when the weather is cold, it is necessary to keep them inside., The aviary floor should be covered with a thick layer

of

moist sand. cocks-of-the-Rock live in the humid foresis of the tropical
regions of South America.
cocks-of-the-Rock show an interesting social courting display preceding
lhe mating. Several males gather in a common display ,;covrli,, situaled in i
glade.and carefully cleaned of stones and rwigs. Each'male seems to possess
a small individual territory within this "covrf' and will attack any transgressor.
The females are onlookers, hidden in the surrounding vegetation.
Later on, the nest will be buili on the face of a-rock, by means of mud,
twigs and leaves. The male does not take any part in the consiruction, bui
leaves this work, as well as the brooding and reaiing, io the female.
As these birds are so seldom kept in sells6fi6n5-6nd often it is only a
male for the sake of his splendid plumage-we do not know much about their
breeding behaviour. The well-known British breeder, Mrs. scamell, was lucky
to possess a breeding pair.that performed a near success, but the only youngster
died.when.it was twenty-three days old. on a previoui occasion, the'onlyiegg
had been thrown out of the nest after one week of brooding.
ln the National Zoological Park, Washington, U.S.A., another pair had a
clutch of two eggs, one of which disappeared, while fhe second was crushed
by the hen. However, these two examples show that ii should be possible to
rear Cocks-of-the-Rock in an aviary.
The scarlet cock-of-the-Rock lives in the northern regions of the Andes in
columbia and southwards to Peru. The ample crest, spiinging forward from
the forehead, almost covers the bill. The male bird, with-itJpredominantly
brilliant scarlet contrasting vividly wiih the black wings, is even more remarkable than the Guinean or.orange cock-of-the-Rock. The latter is mosily orange
'band
and black, with a rounder and larger crest bordered by a narrow
of
maroon. The females of both species are less colourfu[ while their crest is

much reduced.

-(Translated

by kind permission from "Onze Vogels,', The Netherlands).

WANTS

Cock Scarlei; Pair Masked Finches; Hen pictorella; pair King parrots; Hen

Smoker; Hen Crimsonwing; Cock Crimsonwing; Hen Blue Rosella;

Hen

Tasmanian Rosella; Pair Green Rosellas; cock port Lincoln; cock stubble euail,

lndian Ringnecks; Pair Twenty-eights for a pair Rainbow Lorikeets; chinese

Geese; Mallee Ringnecks; Rainbow Lorikeets; stanley Rosellas; Masked Lovebirds
and Cock Bluewing.
FOR SALE
Silver, Ringneck and Golden Pheasants; Cockatiels; Zebra Finches; Cinnamon King Quail; Bourkes; Masked Doves; Eastern Rosellas; Greenwing pigeons;
Pair Californian Quail; Javas; Diamond Doves; Cock Amherst pheasant; Tri\uns;

Cock Red-fronted Kakariki Bluebonnets and pair Twenty-eights.
lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or wrile
to Jhe Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Victoria.
(Telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour to put you in touch wiih another
member who can help you. Country and Interstate enquirers please send
stamped/addressed envelope. If no stamped/addressed envelope no answer
can be sent. There is no qharge for this service.
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Stronge But True

By John 5. Down, Nalinga, Victoria

ln lhe yeor 'l939, which was extrirmely wei, many low-lying areas of the
lakes. Agriculiural and cropping operations were
brought to a halt owing to fhe wet conditions and the excessive growth of
*u"Js on fallows, etc. Little crop was sown and what was sown yielded
North-East became shallow

Items in this section rnust be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
word. They must reach the Secretary by the second Monday
of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is normally
mailed to mernbers l8 Sdays later.
rate of 3 cenfs per

WANIED TO

BUY

of Red Roller Canaries. 825 Punchbowl Road, Punchbowl, N.S.W. 2196.
ttltl?1ln,",.,
Box 62,Murrayville, vic.
Golden Manlted Rosettas .,,0 #3S:o
Pair

3512.
Redrumps, lndian Ringnecks, Crested and Forest Bronzwing Pigeons, Amherst
and Swinhoe Pheasants. J. l.lewnham, Yannathan, 3981. Phone (059)
978243.
Young Cubans, Stars, Golden Plreasants, Spinifex Pigeon. Weekends only. ' 25
Kershaw Street, Mordialloc, Vic.
Bourkes, Redrumped, Pied Zebras, fully coloured Cock Jacarinis $5 each, Cock
Brown Quail $1, Helmeted Pigeons $4 pair, Pied Faniails $5 pair. Alan
Dear, Red Hill, 059 892269. Sorry, no freighting.
Portable aviaries, all metal type, with any size open fronts. Will make any
size. Also carrying cages and seed bins. Write or phone for free quote.
054 951068. R. Bowen, 26 Silvermirres Road, Si. Arnaud. 3478.
Complete copies of magazines from first publication to Jan.-Feb. 1956, complete
set 1965-Augusf 'I968. Cayley's Parrots of Australia. Fairy Wrens of
Australia. N. Parish, l4 Elizabeth Street, Balaklava, S.A.546i.
Pheasants. Silvers $5 each, Amhersf $8 each, Reeves $9 each, Chukar Partridges
$15 pair. M. Forsyth, Box 2, Siratford,3862. Tel. (O5l) 45 6533.
Automatic finch traps $5, seed winnor,vers $5, aviary mouse trays $l'50 plus
freighi. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
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SEEDS
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CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanied Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Currenl Price list TetePhone

68 3228

-

68 3229

Reg. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOISCRAY,
VICTORIA, 30t l. After hours 337 7l I &

Dookie district rnany black flafs, normally heavy yielding
areas, were in a sea of water and very soon waterfowl abounded in plenty.
Black Swans were very prevaient and many nested in suih areas but as the'
year grew on iowards summer these flooded areas dried up rapidly, IeaVing
many cygnets sfranded. Returning home (some 20 miles distani) from harvesting one nighl, one of these three pari giown cygnels flapped across the road in
front of my car. I said fo my companion "l'll catcti ihat swan". "Beiter nof',
he replied, "lt might belong to lhe farmhouse we have iusf passed". "l'll ask
and find oui", I said, which I did, and fhe farmer's reply was "Wish someone
would take if and look after it. lt will die of thirst here". I caught it up and
home we came. r
I managed to get it to eat and I reared it and decided to call it "Peia"'
Peta had the freedom of the farm yard and was'quite a noveliy' Twelve
months later lobtained a mate for Peta and we called this one Pat. ln iwo
years' lime they mated and built a nest of chips in a wood pile and five eggs
were the resuli. No oftjcial date was kept as to when incubation commenced
and afier several weeks elapsed my wife decided to crack an egg only to find
that it was within a short time of hatching-to supplement the toial number
she popped a parily incubated goose egg in. All went well and four cygnets
and one gosling emerged. Peta and Pat reared all five.
In the next winter my brother and I decided to change our shearing engine.
The engine arrived and we waited for the expert lo come and assemble it.
The expert arrived and so did the rain, for if poured' We resorted to the
blacksmith's shop for the task of puttinE it together and during this process
Peta decided to shovv her affection for a man she had never seen, for irrespective of where Mr. Young walked Peta would be alongside or often in his path.
No matier where Mr. Ycung went this swan would follow him. However, the
engine projecf needed a totally differenf set-up and Mr. Young lefi, to return in
three or four days'time. He arrived at Benalla from Wangaratta at night lime
and phoned us from there saying he would be out in fhe morning, io which I

poorly. Around the

(

replied that we could put him up for the night. He arrived in his Ford l0
uiility at 8.30 p.m. and no sooner had he set foot on the ground when Petd
was at his side fo greet him. In due course he satisfactorily completed the
iob and as he drove away down the road this s'wan waddled after him stretching its long neck and calling out as if to say "He's gone. He's gone". Such
was the affection of a bird for a total stranger.

We had anoiher bumper atiendance at our February meeting and we are
looking for a larger rneeting room so that the audience will be more comforfable. We were very pleased to exlend a warrn welcorne to Mr. Jack Gordon,
from England, who is a member of our Society and o brother of our Commitfeeman, Mi. Bill Gordon, and Mr. Hencox, of Bulli, N.S'W. The usual monihly
seed report was presenled by Mr'. Wadlsnd end it was heartening to hear of a
drop in the price of some seeds despite the floods in ihe growing areas. The
moin fee,ture of the evening was queslions and ensrvers conducted by A/tr. Ray
Murray, wlro mcved amongsi tlre audience with a microphone io obtain answers
to the iarge number or'questions which had previously been writlen down by
members. We are certain thal a greaf deal of inleresting informelion was
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Mr.

1.. I)UNCOMBE,66 Panubra St., LauncesTon, Mr. M. J. MEEHAN, 45 Kinnoull Grove, Glen
l,rs.
Waverley, Vic.
Mr. O'. DUllllELL, Jersey Wildlife Preservation Mr. E. MEFFERT, 1698 Highland Blvd., Hayward,
lrust, Lcs Augres Manor, Jersey, Channel California, U.5.A,
lrlcs, Urritcd Kingdom.
Mr. C. B. MILLER Jnr.,2735 Kildaire Drive,

elicited in this manner and much of this was, of course, quiie new fo many
members' we find this is an excellent method of widening the knowledge
of fanciers in regard to the many aspects of our hobby. AfGr about an hour

Mr. A. ll. EAMEs, Parkes St., Woodslock, Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A.
N.S.W.
Mr. G. R. MITCHELL,42 Lascelles S.r., Hopetoun,
Mr. J. IMERSON, t2 Arthur St., Pr. Pirie, S.A.
Vic.
M,rsrr:r l. ENGLISH,4 Wood St., Riverslone, Masler C. MOUNSEY,2B Elizabeth Sl., St.

of questions and answers fhe feature wes brought to a close, The first prize in
the competition of a pair of Bourkes was won by Mr, Syd. Smith and ihe
second prize of a pair of Plumhead Finches by Mr. Camm.
Our March meeting will feature a lecture entitled ,,The Value of Green
Food" io be given by Mr..Ray Murray accompanied by coloured slide pictures o,f
the various types of seeding grasses. This talk wi[l be of great vilue to all

N.S,W

Mrs. M. FARRELL,56 Waterdale Rd.,

Vic.

Mt.?.A.FLACK,4

COUNTRY BRAruEH SECR.ETARIES

(

T{EXT BR.ANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 5th April, at O,bservatory, cnr. Cobden and
Magpies Streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, I5th March, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High and
Short Streets.

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday. 2lst March, Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday, 20th March, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Traf

a

lga r.

NORTHERN BRANCH

(Vic.)-Bendigo Branch visit to Northern Branch. Meet at

Kerang Bird Park,

I0

a.m.

APPI.ICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

The fol.lowing applicants fo.r members.hip were nominated af the February

meeting and

will come up for electlon at the March meeting:-

Albans, Masrer B. CAMPBELL, l6 Narla Way, Nolla_
Vic.
mara, W.A.
Master G. R. AILAN, 8l Mcleod Rd., Carrum, Mre..t.'CASEY, 16 Victoria St., Easlehawk, Vic.
vic.
Mr. B. CHAFFEv, bi- r"ytol -Si., irr*iaii6,
tlAr. R. ALLMAN, Bullarto Rd., Clarinda, Vic.
N.S.W.
Mr. F. J. APPLEBY. 8 Vicroria si., Diamond Master p, cHRlSTENSoN, z Biscayne Drive, Mt.
Waverley, v rc.
- Creek. Vic.
Master G. K, BANsoN, I08 Haves st., sheppar artr. l. coirmA'tt, 1440 Roseneath sr., clifron
ton, Vic.
Hill, Vic.
ff;-n.-rii[9.t1r\i:mt-di.:ifl.t"#1,':'i;: Mn.G' coLtrNS, Te sanmareo Ave., Mirdura, (\
Miss. N. BEASY, 543 Hargreaves Sr., Bendigo, Mf.. g. A. CONNER, I Mactier Ave., Milperra,
Vic.
N.S.W.
Mrs-. R. BEASY, 543 Hargreaves Sr., Bendigo, Mr..S. CORNISH, 62 Milanion Cres., Belmont,
vic.
erd.
Miss_K. R- BENNETT,42 Stewarf Cres., Melba, Mr..,D. A.,COULSON,40 Gwynne St., Wynnum
A.C.T.
Wesi, eld.
Mr..L. A. BOSON, 79 Phillip St., Gladsrone, Mr. G.'COWLEY,53 Madeley St., Ocean Grove,
Qld.
vic.
Mr. O. J. BOYD, 178 Chapple Lane, Broken Mr. T .H. COX, R.M.B. 372, Newcastle, N.S.W.
Mairu.'e. J. cRAtG;-li'cb,ir," iiui.'. roor"_
.. Hlll, N.S.w..._
Ma_ste.. J. BOYES,. 213 Victoria Place, Norrh
wong,
N.j.W.
-CROCKER,
Mr. J.
23 pearce Sr., Merrisum, Vic.
.. Rckhampron, Qld.
Mr. L. BOYLE. Box 61. Cobarso,.N.S.w.
Masrer -J. oaruCkrnr,'7-o"rsii'. iil, bl;r_"rtr,
Mr. .D.
BRISTOW, "Sandy'Hill", Sroderict< ti;.
-N.
Miss C. DAVIE! 103 Morgan Cres., Curiin,
._Rd. Carr,um Downs, Vic.
Mr....R. J..BRITTEN, Learmonth Rd., Wendouree A.C.T.
Mrs. J. DAVIS, 225 Larnach Rd.. Baxter, Vic.
.. Wesf, Vic.
Master,D..C...BUcHoLTz, lO Jessie Si., wesr- Mr. B. G. oAi,-5-Li.ti s., )il,j.i#.'ft.s.w.
mead, N.s.W.
Masrer R.._DEtAWOBSTYNE, 26 Church St.,
Mr. C. BURVILL, Binnaburra, via Banqalow. Eppinq. Vic.
N.S.W.
Mrs. W:'DODSON, ,,Coolah,,, Gembrook Rd.,
Mr. T. C-AFARE[LA,^9 9arkly St., Ararar, Vic.
Nar trtaiGoon-, Vic.
Master A. J. cALlGARl. 23 second Ave., Box /vlr...L. J, DoytE; 2l Runcorn cres., Deer park,
Hill North, Vic.
Vic.
Mr...B. J. ACHTERBERG, 80 Fox Sr., St.

-

ll Ashton St., Labrador, Qld.
Blackmans Cres., Mudg:e,
N.S.W.
Mr. G. F. GALLAGHER, 5 Conifer Place, Enga. dine, N.S.W.
Master P. GARDNER, 83 Byamee Si., Dapto,
N.S.W.
Mr. R. S. GARWOOD, 19 Faheys Rd., Albany
Creek, Qld.
Mr. P. L. GENTELLI,5 Henderson Rd., Sourh
.. Coogee, W.A.
Mrs. J. GIEIERLINK,30 Gladstone St., Norrh
._ Glelong,.Vic.
Mr. G. GRllr'\A,76 Moonee Blvd., Glenroy, Vic.
Mr. S. J. GURNETT, Box 302, Kerang, Vic.
Mr. K. J. - HAINES, lA Marchant Rd., Strarhalbyn, S.A.
{r.
!ABV_EY, Box 41, Underbool, Vic.
Mr. F,
H. W._
HARWOOD, 20 Jordan St., Wenlworih.. ville, N.S.W.
Mr. .J. A. HODGE, 38 Wade St., Golden Square,
Vic.
Ml. G, E. f.OGA_l\f , l3 Arney Rd., Ranui, Auckland B, New Zealand.
Mr..T. B. HOLMES, I Murdoch St., Camberwell,
Vic.
Mrs.. D. HUNTER, Bennak Rd., Wandin l.,Jorth,
Vic.
Mr. P..lLlC,227 Sweet Gum Ave-, Narre Warren, Vic.
Mr...A. L. IMPEY, 53 Fairview Ave., Newtown,
Vic.
Miss J. lrwin,32 Pindari Drive, Bayswater, Vic.
Master K. JENNER,22 Musgrave St., Young,
N.S.W.
Master S. JOHNSTON,2I McBain Sr., Altona,
vrc.
Mrs. V. A. KELtY, Box 685, Grifilrh, N.S.W.
Eliza Sr., Keitoi park, Vic.
S,..A.
Maslcr l.
D. [.qNII,J]
KIRBY, 24 4Laver St., Kew, Vic.
Mas'ter G. KlRBY,24 Laver St... Kew, Vic.
Masler M. KlRI<WOOD,56 Beimore Rd., Lorn,
N.S.W.
Masler M. l-AVERlCK,23 Boundary St., Kurri
Kurri, N.S.W.
Mr. J. . LEADBEATER, 61 Broadgully Rd.. Diamqld
V!c.
_.
-Crqe!<,
Mr.
K. C.
t.EAUMONT, Post Ofi)ce, Merriqum,
Vic
Mr. G. W. LEES, Box 401, Cowra, N.S.W.
{,.
I iE |EVRq, 2 Alberr St., Hishett, Vic.
Mr. 5
P. A,- tE ROUX,-7 Margarer Sr., Kilnei park,
Pretoria, Soulh Africa.
MrLEWtS, t7 Chesferfield Rd., penrith,
^R-.
N,S,W.
Mr. P. LONG, l2 Malham Rd., Knuton, Newcastle, Stafrs., England.
Mrs. f. IUCAS, 88 Albion St., Kyabram, Vic.
M......1 .l'.. MacKENZIE, 183 Morton St., Broken
Hill, N.S.W.
Mr. C. MACKENZIE, 70 Bogong Ave., Glen
W,rv:rley, Vic.
M,rst,:r S. MACKENZIE, T0 Bogong Ave., Glen
Wavcrley, VicM,rstcr W. G. McLAUGHLAN, lrymple Ave.,
lryrnple, Vic.
M,rslor A. McPHERSON, 37A Norlh Western
ll(1.,5t. Arnaud, Vic.
Box AO7, Robinva'e, Vic.
S,'.r.:,9.MA!!NlX,
Mr K. A. MARTIN, Reserve Rd., Drysdate, Vic.
Mr. D. L. FITCH,

c.K.L.

GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong.
NORTHERN-Mr. L. J. laylor, 27 Barrhead Streer, Cohuna.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Petterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South.

Mr. F.

9, Tinamba, V;c.
Mr. L. FIEID,269 Stony Point Rd., Crib Poini, Mr. A. NICHOLLS, Box I59, Barham, N.S.W.
Mr. N. W. NOBLE. l0 Stacia Lane, Gladstone
Masrer L. FEELEY, Box

bird keepers.

country membere who wish to ioin our country branches should note the
fcllowing address of the. seqretaries:BALLARAT-Mr. R. L. GreErr, Geelong Road, Mt. Helen.
BENDIGO-Mrs, V. Whife, l6 Kinross.streef, Bendigo.

Albans, Vic
B. MUNRO,82 Orton St., Ocean Grove, Vic.
P. MUSCOLINO, 54 Myrnong Cres., Ascot
Vale, Vic.

Heidelberg, Mr.

Old.

Mr. C.

OLDFIELD, 199 Grand Pde., Bonnells

BAY, N.S.W.

Master W. OISSON, 22 Mathieson Si., Sale, Vic.

Master R. PARGETER, 1068 Cajjno Sr., i'Jorth

Albury, N.S.W.
Mr. W. J. PAUL, 544 Neerim Rd., Murrumbeena,
Vic.

Mr. K. C.

PEARCE,

N.S.W.

Mr. J.

24 Elliott Rd., Fairy Meadow,

8 Wexford Sr.,

PEARSON,

Downs, S.A.

Salisbury

Mr. G.

PERRY, Box 166, Mildura, Vic.
Mr. R. PICKERRING, 70 Crimson Drive, Doveton, Vic.
Masfer G. M. POHtNER, Box 153, Dimboota,
Vic.
Mr. L. J. POOLE, 20 Fyvie Ave., Auckland 4,
New Zealand.
Mr. J. POPE, 9 Moira Ave., Fernrree Gully, Vic.
Master D. RANDELL, l2 Snell Sr., Newman,

W.A.
Master E. B. REINKE, I I Cooma Sl., Bairnsdale,
Vic.

Mr. A. W.

Cohuna, Vic.

RIDDINGTON,

4

Barrhead St.,

Mr. R. P.,ROBINSON, 9 Henry Si.,
ton, erd.

Mr. G.

RYKERS,

W.A.

Rockhamp-

Gavour Rd., Wartle Grove,

Mr. K. SATTERTHWAITE, 635 William St.,
Broken Hill Norrh, N.S.W.
Mr. G. J. SAWYEh, "Cherrydale,,, Jindera,
N.S.W.

Miss M. SCHOLES,
Vic.

2

Tasman

St., Newborough,

Master T. W. SCHULTZ,40 Arakoon Ave., Kings-

wood Park, N.S.W.
Mr. F. B. SERFONfEIN, 1235 Sourh St., Harfir:d,

Prctoria, South A{rica.
Master D. SMETHURST, poowong Rd., Athlone,
Vic.

Ig Gardiner St., Longwarry,
lO Robert Si., Wallsend,
N.S.W.
Mr. G. D. STAGG, 7 Anderson St., Bairnsdale,
Mr. J. E.
Vic.

Master

SMYTHE,

S.

SNAPE,

Vic.

Mr. D. J. STANDISH,64 park Rd.,
N.S.W.

Hun.ters Hill,

Mr. J. S-TANFIELD, 9 Belmont Rd., lvanhoe, Vic.
Mr...J. C. STEVENS, 4 Queen St.'South, A;arat,
Vic,
Miss- V.

M. STOKES, Base Hospital, Griffirh,
L. G. SULLtVAN, Lor ll, Wafile Cres.,

N.S.W.

Mr...

Moree, N.S.W.

Mr. D. SYMMONS, Box 28, St. Helens, Tas.
Master F. B. TAYLOR, Box l07, Warragul, Vic.
Mr. B. L. TORNEY, 43 Silvermines-ii., 5r.
Arna:d, Vic.
Mr. H. J. UWLAND, lO perer Si., Cobden, Vic.
Mrs. J..K.-.VALLANCE, lO Ourtrim St:, Sr.
Arnaud,
Master G.
denong,
Master A.
Vic.

Vic.

VERSCHAEREN,
Vic.

l8

Belfort St.,

Dan-

VOSE,4 Begonia Court, Newcomb,

Mr. D. C. WADDELL, Wayside D:liverv,
Upper, Vic,

Tambo

(CONTINUED ON INSIDE FRONT COVER)
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Telephone: 80 4483

SERVICES AVAILABLE TO

Wants and Exchanges of Birds. See reference to this service
elsewhere in this issue"
Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather is
suitable for social gatherings, various members invile the Society lo
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly. meeting.
ln this way members come to know each oiher betier and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
Iibrary: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
The following items can be obtained from the Assistanl
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 81 , Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065'
PLEASE NOTE. POSTAGE STAMPS WILL
ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

Leg Rings: lmported, first
Large Finch, Small Finch.
Plain colours

NOT

BE
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l

l
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quality. Split piastic, 3 sizes-Canary,

Stripedcotours
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ALL MEMBERS

l

Per len
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i3i:

Plain, numbered l-10-Canary and Small Finch . ... 80c.
,l0.
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-100, in sets of
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH

ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, l4 cents each plan, including
posfage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

Micro Swilches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital
to lwo degrees Fahrenheil; $6.75 each, postage 30c
(including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet; l4 cents, including posiage.
Penicillin Oinlment: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in the ointmenl may discolour the treated area for
some lime; l5 cents, postage 7c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for use; 25 cents,

Cages. Accurate

(

()

postage 7c.
Lapel Badges: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society; 75 cents,
postage 7c.
LooseJeaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and

a capaciiy of two years'issues of "Australian Aviculture";55

,-"-",.L;"i1

cents,

postage 20c.

"Phostoxin" Tablets, available only at meetings. Six tablets, 60c.
"Aviverm" cure for inteslinal parasitic worms. 1- oz. bottle, $l;

7c.

8-page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings, 15 cents; postage 7c.
Car Stickers, with Society design, 25 cents; postage 7c.

postage,

li
ii
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THE AVICUTTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRATIA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Full Members (other than U.S.A.)
Full Members (U.S.A.)
Junior Members (under l5 years)

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

$3

us$5

c.

$2

Associate Members (others of the family of a full member $l
cr.r )sl January ond members joining before
the October monthly meeting receive all av.-rilable prior issues of "Australian
Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining afler lhe October meeting do nol

F. A.

Bank

i70 pages. Aust. $3, U.S.A. $5, post free.

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"

(

(

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
East, Victoria 3t65

Ihe Secretary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh

MEMBERSHIP INVITED
THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY

Subscription, f,2.50. Bi-monthly magazine and back numbers to
members ioining during the year. Hon. Secreiary: Mr. H. J. Horswell,
Bucks.,

Eng la nd.

FOREIGN BIRD TEAGUE
Quarterly magazine with colour plates. Subscription, f,2; Junior,
f,1. Secretaries Mr. and Mrs C. W. Slevens, "Sperr Cottage" Greenmore,
Woodcote, Reading Berkshire, England.
SOCIETY

all

Parrot species. Subscription,

Secretary: Mr. N. D. Cooper,

I7

De

Parys Road. Bedford, England.

AUSIRATIAN FINCH SOCIETY
'l
Subscription, f,l; Junior (under 6), 50 p. Secrelary: Mr. B.
Thomas, l4 Green Lane, Rainford, Lancashire, England.
PEACOCK

l)ho1o:

Ilolsl

Nliilllr'

Plale by arrangonl.int willr N R.V.V. Hollarrd

P.O. Box Bl

,

Fitzroy, Vic., 3065

R.

of New South

Wales

676 Centre Road, East Bentleigh, Vic., 3165

PAR.ROTS

By B. R. Hutchins and R. H. Lovell

"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"
Their care and maintenance in Europe. by Dr. H. D. Groen,237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identiflcation.
Price $8.50, Australian, including poslage.

$,l.65.

-

AVICULTURE AND THEIR HABITATS

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, lB0 pages with I I colour plates and 24
black and white illuslrations, wilh II distribution maps.
Price $5 Ausiralian, including postage.

$3.25 Australia; Junior,

TREASURER:

P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic., 3165

AI.JSTRALIAN

- Speciol Edition
A selection of articles from 30 years'issues dealing with Housing,

PARROI

and

RI PPER

BANKERS:

Austrolion Aviculture

Monthly magazine featuring

EDITOR:

50 Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079

G. W. HAYWOOD

months from the following 1st January.
Dealers are not eligible for mernbership.

Hill, near High Wycombe,

and

ASSISTANT SECRETA,RY:

receive the back issues, bu1 their subscription remains current for twelve

Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers

PRESIDENT

LUCAS

SECRETARY

All subscriptions become due

Feeding, Ailments, e1c.

K.

(

(

(Reprinted by kind permission

of the South Australian Society)

Coniinuing from March lssue

We consider thai aviaries for parrots should be conslructed of piping,
preferably galvanised. The shelter portion can also be constructed with piping,
wifh corrugated galvanised iron covering ihis. pop riveting the sides, back and
roof. making the shelter as draught-proof as possible. Half-inch or ihree-quarter
inch wire netting can be used, bul any size Iarger than these can mean trouble
from sparrows, as they will be able to enter the aviary and devour as much
seed as you like to place in the aviary (this of course only applies to areas that
are infested by these pests). Preference for piping over wood for consfruction
of parrot aviaries is that many parrots will chew the wooden frames and if you
have faken pride in bullding them the birds can make some areas Iook unsightly
in a comparatively shori time.
The doors into the aviaries should be hung about l2 inches or so above
the level of the floor and should not be over-large; for preference about 3 feet
6 inches high and wide enough only to allorv entry with reasonable ease-this
of course would necessitate bending, but ii is better. to do this than have birds
fly out over one's head, especially if an escape flighf has not been added.
Perches cut from natural scrub limbs are the best in our opinion. Th-^se should
be varied in diameter from about * inch to l* inches, not too smooth, and fhe
varying diameters will serve to exercise the birds'feet far better than straight
smooth dowels. lf lhe perches are too smooth or too small the female could
experience difficulty holding the 1:erch during copulation and this can usually
result in infertile eggs. Perches should be rigidly fixed so as to give the birds
ample room to sit on them comfortably and it must be remembered that mating
would mosi likely take place on the perches or on the logs provided, so these
aspects should be considered when fixing perches or hanging logs.
The inside of the shelfer should be painted a very Iight coiour reflecting
as much light as possible; few parrots prefer to go into a derk shelier. We
consider white, very light green, or light blue, to be the most suitable. New
qolvanised iron can be painted with acrylic paint so long as there are no rusty
paiches and should first be turpsed lo remove grease etc. Two coals of this
paint in qloss or semi-gloss is most durable and washoble and, most importani,
non-toxic. Flat enamel can also be used. For best effecl, furps down, paint one
coat Dulux off-white etching primer and one coal flat enamel or gloss in desired
colour (ihese are non-toxic also). Any of the P.V.A. plastics could cause rusiing
as they have a corrosive effect on melal. Two coats of acrylic can be applied in
one day, but priming and flat enamel woulC need a day beiween coats. An
alternative method is io wash down with a solution of Liihaform No. 2, followed
by one undercoat and one coai of flat or gloss, whichever is preferred. Painting
new untreaied galvanised iron in the conveniional way is noi recommended, as
it will probably peel off within a couple of years.
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Fine shellgrit mixed with coerse river sand.50-50, to a depih of.not less
than seven inches, is very suitable for the floor. Concrete can be used for the
shetler floor, but fo stop vermin such fls rnice and rals digging under it is
n".uuaury to go io a depth of iwetve inchcs around ihe perimei'er-an-ything
Iess would be to llttle ajvaniage and oncc they gei in under a concrete floor.it
is most difflcr..'lt to eradicate them. Although r,nre have given our optnlons ln
,.gurd to the size of aviories required to house and breed this species and
+"rr"*irg species with which we will be dcalir-rg, it must be understood that if
a-pirticriai pair of birds are not suited to each other (and this does happen)
method of feedlrrg or any oiher form of
then the size of ihe aviary,
'breed. also must te rememh,ered that if-enticement
a pair do
li
will not induce them to

aclept each olhe:", then an aviary considerably smaller, or larger, could bring
,".ritr. The size of the a',,iaries we have menlioned are for a general. standard
unJ prouid" for the birds Iengrh, widlh, liglrt and gr:od shelter wiih.enough
for the birds to get exercise ani pro'zide iorll',eir well-being. Whether the birds
breed or not, your prime consideralion should be for the care and comfort of
the birds.
WATER CONTAINERS
Water containers are nnost suitable if madr: {rom poltery, enamel, he rdened
crockery c,, gluss. They should be lerge enough it-r area and depth for the birds

to bathe in t-hem without splashing all the water out, but only deep enough {or
thrm to stand up in them, becauie the maiority of parrots prefer.to bathe in
this manner. The corrtainer should be placed in a shellered orea, or if outside in
the flight a suita!:le cover should be erected al:ove these to preveni the birds'
Jrlppingt fouting lhe water, and for the same reason try to avoid placing ihem
uni.i p!r.n". eti. The covs. v;i!l protect the water {rom ihe direct rays of the
sun in'summer, help to keep tne waier cooler and also is a deterrent against
the growth o{ aigae. Mela! containers are not recommended as these will
.oiroi" (this incluJes aluminium l:ecause1lre hard V',ater of this Sfate has detrimental effect on ihis alloy). lf coc,t clean water is avai!able af all times then
ihere is less chance of bacterial organisms forming. We feel sure that on many
conoccasiot-ts amoebic dysentery is slarled from unclean and unhygienic water
tainers. Often the question is asl<ed, "Whart is the green in the water and is it
harmful to the biris?', We have no proof ihat this minute form of plant life
a sign of
iulgu"l has a harmful effecr on bircls ihat drink the water, but this ltis is
besf to
,nll"un containers crnd under these conditions bacteria can form.
be safe and remember that clean water and clean coniainers will not harm the
LirJr, ai tv ones might, so rvhy lake chances? lf water is laid on into each
iuiury utf ih" b"ttur, ur u .lrip type nozzlc can be filted ovcr each container and
uairrioa to keep up a regular supply of fresh cool waler at all tirnes. Even wilh
ih;;;, ; cl-reck should be"made on'tliem periodically to ensure they are working
correcily and that the ccrntainers are clean.
SEED
---- CONTAEhIERS

[ r;t and varied articles are used as food containers, but simplicity is
often ihe test and we lcelieve ihat of jhese a conlainer about nine inches square,
three inches deep and attachecl to the top of a three-to-four-feet pole or pipe,
wifh ihe tray being removable, is as gor:d as any type feeder.. lt is not corrrplicated because it cannct become chocked, as some hopper: and other autcmatic
feeders may. bul even wiih the trays it is nr:cessary 1o check' They may appear
to be full oi s""d when in aciual fect it may only be the husks, and parrois
do not eat husks. l{ f rom experienc': you have found hoppers or automaiic
feeders to be safe and you prefer lhem, then by all means continue to use
tf,"*, Lrit". sure unclutierej feeding we preter the trays. Separate containers
with'indiviclual seeds are used b'y a number of avicuiturists and these appear
t" *.rfi qrit" *"tt. bui our suggesiior-r is to feed the mixed seed in one
coniainer'
(To be continued)
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GENERAI. MEETING

of the Society will be af g p.m. on Monday,
Bth April, 1974, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways insiitute Building,
Flinders street, Melbourne. The entrance io the building is opposite Elizabeth
Street. At th.is meeiing the main feature will be a paneieuiz'and the subiecis
are the Scarlet-chested Parakeet and the cuban Finch. Four of our experienced
breeders of these birds will be there to give their answers to questions from
ihe audience
no doubt some in minor disagreement with each other
but
- of value and inierest to oiher members who
all in alI certainly
may be chasing
success with,these two popular aviary birds. r\Aembers of the panei are Messrs.
Graeme Hyde. Bill Gordon, John Schorer and Syd Smith.
The next General Meeting

EIECTION OF MEMBERS

The I50 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the March
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by rhe president, Mr. charres
Lucas, at the March meeting.

(

SEED REPORT

. T!r" seed report
there has been

from Mr. Basil Wadland at the March meeting showed that
a drop in some prices of seed but Mr. wadlanJ warned thar
these are probably only a temporary fall and that it will not be long before the
upward move starts. The prices current in Melbourne at that dJte were as
follows, per hundredweight in bag lots: plain Canary gl4, pannicum glO.5O,
Jap. Millei 913.50, Whire Miller $.l0.00, Grey Sunflower g17.00, Black Sun_
flower $ I 7.00.
AVIARY VISIT

(

(

I am very pleased to advise that we are to be the guesis of our Bendigo
Branch for an aviary visit on Sunday, 21st April, 1974. fhe secretary of t6e
branch, Mrs. V. White, has written io me giving directions and lquole from
her lelter: "We will meet at Goornong at the Mobil Service Stafion. To get fo
Goornong you come via the Mclvor Highway through Heathcote. The time to
meet is I0.45. The reason for taking you out there is to see Mr. Roulslon's very
well constructed aviary, which is worth seeing. From there we will come into
white Hills Gardens for lunch. These gardens are situaied four miles from the
Bendigo Post Office on the Echuca Highway. Afier lunch we will take you to
two other aviaries, then to Mr. and Mrs. S. Williams'for afternoon iea which
will be provided by our club. Hope these arrangemenis are clear enough and
we will look forward to seeing you". All we need is a nice sunny day for the
Iast aviary visii for the season. We hope to renew these popular outings in the
Spring and lwill be pleased to hear from members at any time who are
prepared for us to visii to see fheir birds and aviaries, from October onward.
Please mention the month which suits you best.

WANTS

Hen Pale-headed Rosella; Cock Barraband; Pair Smokers; pair Crimsonwings; Pair Golden Mantled Rosellas; Rainbow Lorikeets; Mallee Ringnecks;
Stubble Quail; Painfed Quail; Hen Musk Lorikeet; Hen Stanley; Cock Crimson-

wing; Nyassa Lovebirds; Fischer's Lovebirds; Pair Eastern

Rosellas; Cock Redvented Bluebonnet; Cock Scaly Lorikeet; Hen Barraband; Adelaide Rosellas and
Cockatiels.

FOR SALE

Bourkes; Peaceful Doves; Mutant, Silver and Ringneck Pheasants; Hen
Amherst Pheasant; Cock Golden Pheasant; Golden Pheasants; Red Whiskered
Bul-buls; Cock Mulga Parrols; Brown Quail; Cock Reeves Pheasani; Hen Eastern

Rosella and Adult Peacock.
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lf you want birds or ha';e birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
to the Exchange steward, l/\r. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, vic. (-lelephone
49 1867). Ue"witt endeavour to pul ycu irr touch wilh another member who can
help y", Couniry and lnlerslate enquirers please serrd siamped-addr:essed
envelope otherwise no reply can be sen1. Thcre is no charge for this service.

tAw sN EER'DS
fHE sotJTI-t Afl"JstRALnAN
of mammals, birds and repiiles in south Australia is ncw
The keeping

governed by the pro'.,isions of the Nalional Parks and wildlife Act 1972 which
irus arsentei to on 27th April, 1972, and regulations subsequently made thereunder.
Under the Aci birds which are nol nativc io Auslralia are not sublect 1o the

Act in any way. Therefore, fanciers in Soulh Austraiia can keep any foreign

birds witirout permit or other restriclions
All native Ausiralian birds are lolally proiecled with ilre exception of the

following: Budgerygah, Golah, Liitlc Corcll.:, Auslrelian Crow, Liitie crow,
AustraliJn nave-n,'Little R"tren, Z.bra Firrch, Grey-b':cked Silvereye and Red

Wattle-bird. Permits to take protcciecl specics may be issued ur,der speci3i
conditions for scientific r"."ur.h, the banding or laggirrg of animais, the desiruction of animals causing damage ancl for any olhcr purtlose rvhich.ihe l'{inisier
considers expedienl and not lnconsislent ,rrith lhe obieclives cf the Act. If a
M"gpiu has attacked or is attacking any person it may be taktrn cr dcstroyed
without any permit or authoriiY.
The fotlowing birds are.loss"d as "rar.= {auna" and are totally prctected
al all iimes. Seveie penatties may be imposed on any person mclesting them
These birds are, Maior Mitcheti Cockatoo, Beauliltrl Fireiaii Finclr,
i;;;y;"y.
A,{allee Fowl, Plain wancerer, Australian Buslard, Brolga (ir,ia1iv'e Conrpanion),
southern Stone curlew, Giossy Bleck cockatoo, Ground Parroi, FJight Parroi,
western v/hipbird, Eyrean Grass-wrerr, Princess Parrot, sc.-"rlei-chested Parrot,
Orange-breasted parrot, Red-throated iYhi.tl"r, Spotied Quail-Thrush, Spoiied
Bowei Bird and Western Bower Bird. Any person holding any cf these birds
must register with the Department and must hold a special permit to do so.
nfl p"r.i". keeping birds are required to keep them under suiiable conditions
as prescribed in the regulations.
' Persons who keefi one bird of a rare species or two or more proiecied
birds or who wish to sell a protectecl bird must hold a per-mit granled under the
Acl.

The regulations make nrovision for difierent categori*'s under

which

*hJk""p and/or sell protected birds are classifl:,d as follorvs'
(l) Permit'to keep and setl protecled birds (Founa Deale r oi- Si<in and

persons

Meat Dealer);

(2) Permit to keep birds of a rare species;
(3) Permii to keeP Proiected birds;
(4) Permit to setl protected birds.
As'to (l) above, any person who desires to cng'rgij in or carry out the
business of a fauna dealer'or a skin and meat dealer mr:st have a permit to
keep and sell protected birds.-'nd the annual permit fee is $50'

As io (2) abcve, a person shall not, witl'rout a permit granied by the
Minister, have in his possessrcn or uncler his controi a bird o{ a rare species
or the carcass or eggs of a bircl r:f a rare specie:;' Evcry person lo whcm a
pur.it not been iss]..,"ed io keep a rare species sh;;ll keep and maintain at ilre
piu.* ut which the bird of a raie species is kept, or al such oths_r'place cls ma!
ir. speclfi"d by the Director of the Department, a book labelled "Rare Species

will be supplied by the Depariment on payment
keepirrg this bcck, a person to whom a permit
to
ln
addition
p"r.it
fee.
oi thu
t" f.."J a bird of a rare species has bce. issued shall forr,nrard to the Director
*ltf.,i"'ra days of the termination of each calendar monih a staten-tent on the
prescribed foim giving the required clelails of rare birds in his possession. such
Record Book,,. This Record Book
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a permit hoider must not,:cquire fauna for 1l-re purpose of resale. i.'lo person
shall sell, give or otherwise dispose of any bird of a rare species or the eggs
or carcasses of any such bird to any olher pei'son who does not hold a permit
to keep rare species from lhe Deparirnent wiflrcui first obtaining the permisslon
ir-r writing of the Director. l-he annual permit fee io keep rare birds is $,l0.
As to (3) above, a person lvho wishes io l<eep protected birds or ihe skins
or eggs of protecied birds shall kecp and mainiain ai the place ai which his
protecied fauna is kept, a "Protecti-ci Aninrals Record Book". ln this context
"animai" inclucies "bird". A "Prolecteci Animals Record tsook" shall be available
{rom the Direclor on payrrrent oi the permit fee p;'escribed. Ail details regarding
gifls must be showr.r in the sanre way as for purchases. A persr:n holding this
perrnit will not loc allowed lo give away more than six protecieC birds without
holtiing a permil to sell. In addiiion fo keeping and maintaining a "Protected
Animals Record Book", a perscn to whom a permil to keep protected birds has
been issued shall forward to lhe Director within 14 days of the expiry of each
specified three rnonihly period (i.e., at the end of September, December, March
and June), a staiei"nent on ihe correct form giving the required details of all
protecled birds in his possession, except in ihe case of a person holding less
than ten birds who are required to forward on annual refurn at the end of
May. This permif does not allow the holder to keep species of rare birds. Any
person who has in his pcssession or under his conirol a bird of a rare species
is required to obtain a permit io keep rare species in addition 10 his permit to
keep proiected birds. The annual permit fee where more than nine birds are
kept is $2.00 and vvhere less ihan nine birds are kept the permit fee is $'l.00.
As to (4) above, persons who wish io sell protecled birds or fhe skins or
eggs of protected birds, are required to oblain a permii lo sell protecteci birds.
An applicalion for a permif to sell proiected birds shall be made in writing to
the Director on ihe correct form and shall be subiect to a permit fee of $3.00.
Every person to whom a permit to sell has been issued shall keep and maintain
at the place af which his protected fauna is kept a "Protected Animals Record
Book" which will be available fronr the Director on payment of the pernrit fee.
Any person to whom ilris permit has been issued shall produce on demand his
"Prclecled Animals Record Book" for inspeciion and perusal. Sales are limited
to proiected birds bred by the holder of ihe permit, or for prolected birds which
have been in the permit holCer's possession and under his control for a period
of not less than six rnonlhs and when such protecied birds were noi bought for
the purpose of resale or where the approval of the Director has been first
obiained.
PERMITS

TO IMPORT A${D EXPOiltT PROTECTED

BIR,Ds

lmport: Any person who wishes to import into South Australia a protecied
bird or lhe carcass or egg of a protected bird from a place outside the State, is
required to apply in writing to ihe Director on the correct form, for a permit io
impori protecied birds. ln addition to this applicaiion, a person wishing to
import inio South Australia a protected bird shall produce for inspection and
perusal his permit or authority to export such protecled bird issued by the
Fauna Aulhorily of ihe Slate cr Country from which the pr.otected bird is to be
imported. A person to whom a pern-rit to import protecled birds has been issued
shall, within twenty-four hours of importing or i'eceiving the consignment,
notify the Director that he has imporied or received the consignmeni.
ln addilion to notifying the Director, a person shall hold the protecied bird
so imported or received on consignment in a suitable holding enclosure for a
period of severr days afier receiving or imporiing or until the bird has been
inspecied and a cerlificate of release has been issued by a Warden or an Officer
nominated by the Direclor. Unless specifically authorised by the Director, the
rmport of protected birds which dre native to South Auslralia from a place
outsiCe the Siate will not be permitted unless it can be shown that the pi.oposed
irrrport will 5e of direct benefit to the conservation of the species to be imported.
The permil feet to import is $5.00.
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Exportr Any person who wishes to export from South Australia a protected
bird or the carcass or egg of a protected bird to a place outside the State shall
apply for a permit to export protected birds in wriiing to the Director on the
correct form. A person to whom a permit to export has been issued shall notify
the Director at least 48 hours prior fo the intending date of the export time the
place and the manner by which ii is proposed to expori the protecied birds.
A person lo whom an export permit has been issued shall attach in a secure
manner to the receptacle or package containing the protected bird, or the carcass
or egg of a protected bird, in which it is proposed to exporl that protected
bird, carcass or egg, the original permil to export that protected bird.
.All receptacles and packages used for the export of protected birds or the
carcasses or eggs of profected birds shall be equipped on the lop or sides of
that receptacle or package with a clear flat area of 20 cm x 33 cm to which the
original export permit can be attached. Any receptacle or package containing
protected birds or the carcasses or eggs of protected birds which are being
exported from the State of South Australia which does not have securely
attached to it the original permit to expori protected birds may, with their
contents, be seized by a Warden.
Export permits will not be granted for the export of protected birds where
such protected birds are native to the State being exported to, unless a letter
of authority from the relevant interstate fauna authority permitting the enfry of
such fauna is presenled at the time of application for an export permit. The
permit fee for this export permit is $5.00.
It will be apparent from the above review of the new provisions of the
law in South Australia that the effect will be to further restrict the activities of
aviculiurisls. The provisions in regard to rare birds are particularly burdensome
in view of the difficulties placed before breeders of the birds involved in
disposing of their surplus birds, particularly the Princess and the Scarlel Chested
Parrots. The Princess Parrot was first bred in 1929 and the Scarlet Chested in
I932 and since then they have continued lo breed,well in captivity, As a resuli
their number have increased considerably. ll has been esiimated that prior to
the breeding season in 1973 there were 2457 Scarlet-chested Parrots in aviaries
in South Australia and of this number there were near enough io 1000 pairs
of birds available for breeding. The estimate for the Princess Parroi was 1299
in aviaries in South Australia and perhaps there were someihing like 500 pairs
in this number. lt is almost ceriain that ihe great maiority of these birds were
bred by aviculturists but in view of the restriciions placed upon aviculturists
under the new Act, these birds will not be kept in anything like rhe numbers
kept in the past and there is quife a chance that they will become extremely
c.K.L.
rare in South Australian aviaries.

-

FIRST QUATITY NEW SEASON SEED
DIRECT FROM GROWER
PANNICUM $II, WHIrE MILIEI $IO per l40 lb. Bag
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Railed to goods yards only,

Paymeni with order to:
J. J. MULLINS, "EUMANBAH", NARRABRI, N.S.W. 2390.

BIRDS OF AUSTRALIA

Framed coloured lithographs by G. J. Broinowski (1889)
Collectors' pieces that will appreciate in value. Beautifully mounted and
framed behind glass. Size 44 mm x 53 mm.

Selected lithographs available from.W. R, HAWKES, Currawong, Salt Creek, South Australia.
Price $40
Phone Policemans Poinl 757017
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Sporrow

Ey N. Barnes, Finley, l{.S,W.

The Java Sparrow (Padda oryzivora) originally comes from S.E. Asian
countries where it is considered a pest because of the damage it causes in
paddy fields, stripping rice from the flourishing plants.
The Java Sparrow is lightly larger than most species of finches and has a
striking appearance with a large maroon beak to match. The overall colour is
a sleek, grey colour which contrit:utes to the silky smoothness in iis plumage.
Saiin black features the head area with white patches on the cheeks. A thin
red ring outlines the eyes and the fail is shorf. The Java is a fairly fast flier,
but in small aviaries is easily caught because of its clumsiness in short flight.
The only sure way of sexing a pair of Javas is io watch for a bird that
sings and that bird will be the cock. Another method which Iuse is that in
grey Javas the cocks have a small white patch directly underneath their chin.
All my grey cocks have this feafure and I use this when pairing off these birds.
Apart from the usual grey or "blue" Javas, there are also white Javas
which are all white except for the red eye ring and beak. Mutations such as
Fawn Javas are very rare. Pied Javas can be bred also from while and grey

1

(

,(

birds.

I purchased my first pair about three years ago. I was fortunate enough

to gel a true pair, because the birds I purchased were young, noi in adult
plumage. Each year since then I have bred from eight to ten young from that

(

(

original pair. This year however I thought I had better add some "new blood"
fo my breeding stock and I purchased a single grey cock and a whife pair
which ai the present moment are nesting. I think ir is best to breed ihese birds
on the colony system because so little. squabbling and dispute takes place
amongst breeding pairs and nest sites that the owner needn'f worry about it
too much.
At the moment I have all my Javas housed in the one aviary 6' x 9' x 6'
high, which is iotally enclosed and has branches of tea-tree about the inner
walls. For nesfing purposes I supply budgerigar nest boxes which prove most
successful in my aviaries. Firsily I stuff the boxes with a handful of dried
grass to start them off. The nest is cleverly woven and looks very neat.
The clutch of eggs varies wiih my birds from four to six but is usually four.
The eggs are oval in shape and pure white. lncubation takes about 12-14
days. When the young hatch, they are completely featherless for the first five
days. When the young Javas leave the nesi they are very still and are somel
times very difficult to locafe in ihe aviary. Their dull all-grey colour camouflages them well and blends them in with the tea-tree.
The young's loud begging call can be heard quite a distance away from
the aviary before and after they leave the nesi. They are independent about a
fortnight after leaving the nest.
lfeed my birds a mixture of white and Japanese millet, pannicum and
canary. They also get large amounts of milk thisiles fresh daily which they
consume in large quantities when they have young in the nesf. As I live on a
farm, a continuous supply of green feed is always on hand to all my birds. So
they never miss out on the most important foodstuff in their diet. They also
get fine shellgrit and cuttlebone which is very important for the manufacture of
eggshell.
The cock Javas' song is pleasing and can be heard constantly on a sunny
duy.

I hope I have covered most points of this pleasing and colourful finch and
I suggesl to beginners looking for a finch that is inexpensive, easy to breed and
care for, and adds variety to one's aviary, he try the Java Sparrow.
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"alarm" call lhurried outside. A very deiected hen was sitting on the perch
with one leg up over her back, wlriic a very ruffle,J ccck hopped arcutrd her and
then back to the nesf. ltfter enlrealiirg her to go io the nest he pulled her
fealhers but got no response, so he srri on the eggs hinrsslI for three days. She
sat huddled up in lhe sutr, only {eeding three iimes a cJay wiih her leg flapping
around at her side. lcaught her bui felt lcouldrr't do anyti'ring for her and
resolved to let it heal itself if possible. lt did imorove ancj she could scratch
her {ace with it and grrsp br.rrrches, ai'rd il rernairted el her side ai a 45 degree

CAPRICIOUS CUTTI"IROATS

By Meryl Limbrecht (Wahgunyah, Vicioria)
Given a mature pair of Cut-lhroats that I knew had been confined to a tiny
cage, Iwas most interested to see how they would eci when released inio a
large planted cage. lt was 9th March, 10.30 a.m. Tirey perched arrd sat with
eyes closed, soaking up the sun. Wealher permiliing,tlrey w'ill si1 for two or
three hours, just dozing. At I o'clock the sorn.: day tl-rey were noied inspecting
nest boxes; at 3.30 p.m. were mating. lire r.cck began following tl're female
around trying to catch her attention. When slre perched he sat very close to her
flat on iop and round
and began to sing, taking on the sanre shapc as a jug
held his head orr
on the bottom, and looked very solemn. Hc slretched himself,
one side, tentativety or tenderly nibblcd her neck, made various noises, and
then she accepted him. I noticed that llreir peck's toward each olher were quite
rough.,A few more days and I felt that they wcre intent on raising a family as

a

quickly as possible.
There were 23 nests available for him arrd six pairs of Zebras and I made
a ball-shaped nest of wire wilh a sidc r:nirance, in the belief that they were
fond of this type of nest. Laler Ifelt thai shape was not importani, raiher

(

J

I{

contents.

The cock bird would hang on the oulside of a rrest box at the enlrance
hole or lrop right irrside. After lr,vo days more nests had been v!sitcd and a full
investigatior-r made of eaclr one. The Zebras iusl starting nesls did nol obiect as
violently as those wilh young or eggs. As the days passed lhe noise and
squabbles increased. lhad had one happy Zebra family, grooming each other
and living peaceably, now lhad a suspicious irritabie srrapping iribe. They
chased each olher and the Cut-throais when they happened 1o be alone.
The more determined a Zebra was to keep the invaders out, the more
insisient they were that they wanied in. Wilh a few snaps of the beak a Zebra
can usualty persuade anoiher o{ its kind not to come in, lei alone put clumsy
feet over the young or eggs, rurnple the fealher quilt or grab a beakful o{ it
and scoot. However ,1hey could nol cope with the cunning more powerful Culthroats. Somelimes they iust pushed past the Zebra and I would see grass and
feathers falling out of the nesl box and then the hapless owner. Failing this
metlrod the cock Cut-throat would sit on top of the nesl box and wait for the
partner Zebra to turn up. He would then pounce on it and the noise usually
bought ihe other Zebra out, at which the hen Cut-throat would quietly slip into
the box, to be joined by the cock. Sometimes they were in the box for lengthy

J

periods, while the franiic owner clung to the outside of the nesl waiting for

ihem to leave. At ihis stage he harmed neither eggs or young.
The Cutthroats became more agitaled and lthought thal she would lay
any day. lwondered what would happen as it appeared that they had noi
decided on any parlicular nest. He vrould ofien fly off and inspect a nest, ihen
ccllect the hen and she would inspect the box. While she got the feel of the
nest or admired the vievr he would usually sil outside chirping so{tly to himsel{.
Around the 23rd of March she sat in a particular box for rather longer ihan
usual and all the day they were bo'lh in and oui of that partlcular box so
thought she had probably laid. The next few days the nesi was occupied from
9 in the morning uniil i I ,2 in the afternoon till 4, and back again in the cool
of the evening, where they would remain until round 7 in the morning.
On occasion lsaw the cock Cutihroat lying full lenglh in the box while
the hen wes sitting. On 29th March, I saw the cock Cuithroat go into the nest
with a beakful of grass and later a feather. They carried nesiing malerial all
day, selecting those feathers which they desired frcm various Zebra boxes, even
I

though there were others available. The slightest activity near the nest and
they would leave, shrieking at me from a safe distance, sc ltried rrot to
annoy them too much.
One morning lheard the cock from irrside the house and as it was his

1

(

(

ng le.

On 4th April, once again lheard ihe cock from inside lire house and a
quick check of the daie showed that he mighi have yourrg Tire hen was otlce
again all hucldlecl up and he wes dancing around her shrieking and pulling her
feathers. She wouldn'f mcve and seemed worse. lfelt that if the young had
hatched their wriggling p:-obably irritated her leg so she left them. lopened
the box and saw two young. I quickly closed it and ilre cock immediately
checked the conlenls. Fle began feeding and I had hopes that he would feed
them. After twenty minutes or so I checked up and saw him entering ihe box,
so Iheld my breath and listened. lcould hear nothirrg and he came out almost
immediately. Iihought he may be shy rvith me standing around so leff them
alone well into the afternoon.
lopened the box aird found t'wo charcoal blacl< young,'with ridiculous
bodies and snnall sprouls of derk flt;ff on tireir hcads ai-:d backs.-lhey had large
hooked beaks, l'wo creamy stripes on either side, with bi',:',rvn spols on them
and it gave them a mottled effeci. One young had an egg sheil aror-'nd ils wing
and the wing looked like a piece o{ crumpled coticn ii l:ler {liled out normally.
They were cold.:nd barely moving arrd had no se3C in iheir crops, but thcir
iittle stomachs were fat and round. lnside the bcx Ifourrd two liill: piles of
damp seed all siLrck logether and Iwondercd if the cock lrod left it there. I
couldn't coax then.r to open their beaks to see if they had a sirnilar pattern lo
the Zebras as I inlendecl to pui them wilh yourrg Zebras a day or so older than
ihey. Later lfound thr:y h::ve siripes rather than dois and a creamy colour
compared 1o the yellovr of the Zebras. lfelt thai if th;'y were warm and lreard
lhe young Zebras being fed they nray r:vive and beg for feed ioo. I noied th.r1
the parent Cuithroais \ /ere not in lhe ieasi bit worri;d and did not visii iheir
nest again, although I saw him enter the box whtre lris young were.
ldid noi look in the Zebra box again until lnoticed.r fly buzzing around
the box. Both young were dead and one had his head neei-ly lorn from his
body, while the other was still iniact. The.y' lvsre qr...rite si-rrunken arrd neilher
did anylhing for the musiy smell of the Zebra nest.
The cock Cutthroat began to court his vrife again and annoy ihe Zebras.
Ibegan 1o find young Zebri:s orr ihe ground dead and sust:ected him of eating
eggs. On one occasion I saw him clear a bcx o{ a peir of Zebras. The occupants
o{ ihis box, contrary to llreir relatives, did not mak,: much cf a nest, so a great
part of their box was cl;ar. lcould sec-'into thrt box from where lstood and
was mesmerised. The cock bird was facing me at the beck of ilre box. He
shuf,led along on Iris ell,:ows and at the s:mr: time was swinging his lread Iike a
pendulum. His throat w'es quite swollen and w'hen he moved il seemed as
though his head was encircled by a spinning wheel of red. His beak was open
slightly and has was makinq a peculiar noise. As soon as he saw me he stopped
for he had shuffled r-rp to the opening of the bcx duririg the display. lhave
never seen him doing tlris since and ithough about it for a long lime after
I

had seen it. lt was marve llous.

On l Tth April they were eieciing Zebras and the whole business of
choosing a nesi was repeaied. On 4th May ihe first egg was laid and again the
nest was builf after laying had finished. As she had an iniured leg I had little
l-rope of the eggs being fertile but they were happy so I left them alone.
ldid noi observe the Cuilhroals until one day I saw him outside his rrest
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away or ihey stcod outside for some linri:. I felt tlrat tlrey wcre frying to
persuade ihe young to come out. The veil of {eathers and gross that formerly
block the enti'ance, causing the parenls to push thcir way in, the hen with her
leg trailing behind, had becn removed. ln lt,ct, I coulcl see a faint shadow and

two white stripes moving insicle the box.

(

As soon as possible next rnorning i looked for the young. The nest wos
empty and it \,^/asn't in its usual place. I searched and searched. The grass was
wet and a liEht rain was fatling. A good while later lfound it, wet through.
I picked il up and ii shuddered, and died in my hands.

E

AI{T"FE

II-8.

P,&R.R.OT'S

By N. Gokel (Westrnead, N.5.\,1r.)
the Golden ShouldThere are three members of this group of parrols
- dissimilis), rated by
ered (Psepholus chrysop*erygius), ihe Hooded (Psey;rholus
some a sub-species, and the Paradise (Fsephotus pe.llchcrrirnus).
The group gets its name from its unique habrt of nesiing in termites'nests
or ant-hills. They make one of the mosi brilliantly coloured frio of Australian
parrots. All have brilliant aqua-green under parts, tl-re Paradise and the Golden
Shouldered have red feathers near the vent. All [reve a characieristic black cap
(most pronounced in the Hooded) anci a brilliant patch of yellow or cai'mine
on the wing. They are usually green or grey-green above.
The Paradise Parrot is raled by mosl who h:ve seen it as the most beautiful parroi in existence. Unfortunately this gorgeous bird has undergone a tragic
fate somewhat like the Turquoisine, but much worse. Once a coflrmon bird, its
numbers have declined rapidly so much so that it is probsbly the rarest Australian parrakeet. lt ranges from Inverell in tl-re soulh of its range to 400 miles
It has been observed spasmoclicaily in years gone by and
north in Queensland.
,l936.
lt has always been a rare aviary bird, presumably pugnacious
definitely in
The Golden Shouldered is the smallest of the trio, inhabiting a small section

of the Cape York Peninsula. lt is not a pariicularly rare bird but very hard to
observe in the trees. lt usually roams lhe open forest when ant-hills are com-

On l gth June, lalc in ihe evening, I saw the cock Cutihroat trying tc coax
the little one out of the rrest, over to his roosting nest. The little bird tried
vatiantiy to reech the nest bul failed a{icr rrpcated iunrps and flaps. I put her

b,eside it.
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like iis relatives.

ir.

back in her own nest and hoped that the cor:k wouldn't 1ry to get her out again,
as it was so cold and as lire darkness would prevent me from seeing her she
would surely die.
The next day ihe cocl< cared fr:r the young tendcrly, but at night apparently the young lefi hcr nest t,c sleep with the cock and lfound her next morning too cold to move. l1 i,:ok no noiice of the cock rvhich tried to feed it. Under a
brooder iamp it irnpi'oved but wasn't h.rpoy as ii ha<jn'1 been fed for about six
hours. As it was such a long time a'way from the cock I feli he may not worry
about it any more. I mixed oatmeal with warm waier and seed and opened her
beak and fed her. After tvvo br':akfuis she begged for more so lfilled it up as
much as ldared and returned it to tlre cage. At 4.30 p.m. lheard ihe familiar
noise of feeding. Th: young one had lcegged for food all afternoon but the
cock iqnored it. I had alnrost given up hope wherr he fed it.
It scrambted inlo tha box thai night and I hoped ih,:t nnthing rvould happen
to it. Jusi on dark I saw scmeihing go flop out of the nesl and found baby on
the ground. I put i1 in thr: roosling or night nest and hoped that it would not
fal! out as it was fairly open. The cock immediately checked to see if the young
was in the nest as he usually did each night t bedded it down, and snuggled
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Ai the time of halchir-rg of tlre first young lfed geniles, but these were
ignored. loften saw the Cutlhroats searcl-ring in damp spots and Ifeel that
they probably found their own live focd. Ihis was probably the reason ihey
managed to rear the young as far as tirey did. Had it been summer I feel thai
ihe poor unfortunate little bird would lrave lived.
I shall cbtain another hen and next breeding se0son try to raise some
young ones, even though they can be tiresome to oiher birds.

all puffed up, head on one side and he appeared io be listening. ! went closer
ancj lcould hear a tiny rasping sourrd. l-le strained and put his ear to the box
and lfelt fre was most contenied. llried to count the number of times ihey
fed the young during'the day and vras worried as it seemed io be only four
or five times for a twelve-hour day. Mostly the hen fed while he listened bui
afler a {ew days he fed ioo. As the young gi'ew older the noise increased and
was minEled wiflr shrieks lfeli with all that ccnrmotion ihat there must be a
couple of young.
On 3rd June isaw both parenls slairdilrq soi-rre distance from lhe nest
entj'ance when {eeciing iimes were due. A {oi.; tirrres ihey stood and lhen flew

li took uniil l5th June for the younq 10 leavc the nest. li was smail but
solid, fairly bald on the head, wilh a shori slunrpy tail, but all ihe rest of the
body well covered wilh feathers. lt could not fly for more than a fooi or so
and an inch off the ground. lt relied on lergr: hops arrd camouflage in the dry
grass to escdpe. As il was so cold at nighl I put i1 back ir-rlo'ihe nest each night.
Tl're hen was missing one day but lfell ihei she could be laying again so
did not worry until evening when I searched .rnd fourrd her caught in a plant
and she had died, probabl',, chol<ing herself trying 1o get fr.e. lfelt sure that
this was the r:nd for tlre young but the next day "dad" was caring for ii and
feecling ii. He locl<ed for the hen for a coupie of days buf as he had ihe young
one lfeel he did ncl really miss her as much as he mighi. After four days the
young hen doubled iis size and gi'ew feathers on its head. lt could now fly
crourrd, lwo feet high, for short dislances. During the day the cock would find
a sunny spol, put 1!-re young thcre, vrlrile he sai above it irying to coax it up to
the branch where lre was perched. Laler I're would forage on the ground wilh

-

(

mon. They usually nest in Aulumn. Sometinres a second nesl will be produced
in laie Winter. Taronga Park Zoo has four specimens which are kept under the
same conditions as are the Hooded. p,lthough from information lcan gather
this bird is a ready cross breeder. Pure Golden Shouldered are mcre difficult
to breed. However, Sir Edward Hallsfrorn apparently bred pure Golden Shouldered and he apparently was the first to do so. lt is a rather pugnacious and
touchy bird but lsuppose those with perseverence and an appetite for difficult
subiects may be able to work up a siock of aviary bred birds.
The Hooded is perhaps the most common of the three Ant-hills. lt inhabits
the spinifex and open country of a very limited range in the Northern Territory
around Katherine. lt is the only member of this group thal vrill take to hollow
tree limbs during a season of scarce ant-hiils. This is a greal favouriie in captivity, being brightly coloured, hardy cnce acclimatised, easy fo cater for and
readiness to breed. Perhaps iis only drawback is its pugnacious disposition.
These three parrots have interested nre nrore thcrn an! other group of
parrots, not only on account of their curiclus nesting habits but the remoteness

of their distribution and their relative scarcity in the wild, pariicularly the
Paradise, which today holds a secret we birdlovers have yet to discover.
COUh{TRY BRAhicH SECRETfIREES

Counlry members who vrish to loin our country branches should nole ihe
following aCdress of the secretaries:BALLARAT-Mr. R. L. Green, Geelong Road, Mt. Helen.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, l6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelorrg.
NORTHERN-Mr. L. J. Iaylor, 27 Bar-rhead Street, Cohuna.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrighis Road, Warragr.rl South.
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CLEAN

SEEDS

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

For Currenl Price List Telephone
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68 3229

VITREX FRODUCTS Pry. Lrd.,
Reg. Offlce: 53 IVIOREIAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3OIl. Afier hours 9,g77llg.

out the
lrppla "or*, the lower nag" u. you tilt,the carton and gently p-our
water. The seed is now wai-erlogged and has sunk io the bottom of the carlon'
Alu.onJ ,.inre wirh clean wateil,uy be given thus. if desired. lf athe
.little seed
cartotr.
into
back
shaken
or
brushed-off
is
easily
it
fingers
comes on the

')t****+*+**********************)t**++**+**++*+*+*X'+***

*+
I wmE NETTTNc & wEtDED MEsH FABRIC

*

surrABr.E FoR

AvrARrEs

IMPORTED SMALL MESH BIRDWIRE

50 YARD
24" by L" by 23G
36" by *" by 23G
36" by *" by 23G
36" by 8" by 23G

ROLLS
$r 1.00
$ I5.00
7.00
$ r e.50
$r

WE ALSO HAVE LIMITED STOCKS OF GALVANISED WELDED
FABRIC IN VARIOUS WIDTHS AND MESH
INQUIRIES WELCOME.
Prices sublect to alteration without prior notice.
Call and lnspeci Our Large Range of BUILDING MATERIAIS
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eating finches.
has
There are various methods of germinafing hard seeds, but the .writer
large
found the following sysiem to be lairly simpie and saiisfactory, where
parrots are
qrl"iiti.i are not riquired and iust a few of the smaller birds and
scald it
["pt. Oti.i" a two litre inearly'half-gallon) _circular ice-cream carton,
ff." lid, and cut a circular flap, about 2| inches in diameter' with strong
"l* in the centre of the lid. Place two handfuls of seed, or an average
"rl
scissors,
so that
i*"*pflf , in the carton, cover with tepid water, stirring wilh a spoon
of seed to a
if.'"-ri,"J'ir well soaked and put on the lid. Use only one sort
caiton if possible. Leave to stand for 24hours, remove the lid, grasp.the.carton
i; ;h; ;is;i [;ni with tn" tf.''ur.L inside it and hold the left hand rather looselv

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and

683228
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SPROI.JTED SEEES

By Russell Hooper (Canferbury, Victoria)
Alrhough the vilue of seeding grasses.for finches, parrots' etc". can never
be surpussei, germinating seeds a-re- a highly nutriiious item in a bird's diet,
of especial iniportance, because of thJ increasing difficulty in obtaining
uniainled wild grasses and weeds of any kind. with regularity'
Many bird-spu.l"., in their na.tural'state, Iive upon re_latively soft seeds of
of this soit excluiively, or with insects, for a great part of the y-ear. lt is intert" read that overseas breeders of the lutino mutaiion ofofthethis-European
species
"rting
o*"in*f,, io, "ru*p1", have found that the normal wildings
of soft easily
tuJ no hard seed whaisoever while rearing, and some kind
stages, if
alg;rti[f. ,."d upp"u* to-be essential in the breeding and weaning
of seedtypes
similar
of
youngslers
and
these
witt-r
be'avoided,
enieritis is io
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bottom of ihe carton with a spoon' Leave no
$;";d thu ."ed Jvenly over the the
lid firmly and put the ca_rton in.a fairly
,^I.t*1i."Ai"g in ir blt-i"ptu."
if it can be man*.r, ,p.i li fiossible. An ideal situation for the cold months,
glassed sun
partly
a
in
or
siove
kifchen
the
above
.g"J, ii a shelf, or. r"u.k,
in a
pli.fi, f"t example. A" wooden box with a piece of glass over it' .kept
is-good too'

lathei sunny position, as usad for propagating plant cuttings'
rhe seld should begin to sprout'in1 couple of days and.if a clear plastic
in
flap
carton can be used, its stJge of germination can be seen at a glance. The

can be
the lid is to admii ui, unJloi sierilising, but if the plastic is opaqYq it
without
,.La u. a trapdoor peep_hole to check- how things are going inside
ti.. witt a rightly fitting carton lid' Seed must be spread oui
giuppfing
"".i',air, as well ur".o*" moisture, io sproui successfully. with this
so as to have
as so
method the seed does not clot into dense masses or get into corners'
and
"sufiocate"
ro
is
liable
ir
case
in
which
piurtt.
Lug.
u
*ith
;f;";[";p;."
germinating.
rof instead of
seed soaked is nof"necessarily germinating seed and it is. in the aciual
.tugu thut rhe food value increases' Failures are also due to old
joo Iong soakins, use of hot water, a too cold position in
""""tptorti"g
.J"d.
;;;;rlt
in Jr...t, when it quickly becomes sticky and
winter and too warm
lid and
""i".*i
rots. lf the seed shows i." *"t ol. *.r* aiter draining, iust take off.the

i".r" ir i""iJy orr"|. the carton for a time. Ii is inadvisable to mix seeds as
much faster ihan others'
some
-- -r"soris germinate so remove
the lid and spoon out a little at a time into a
l""i ihe birds,
more convenient than

th; lia-nrmly each time. lt is far
economical too in
iivi"g t" scrape'trom-tr," inside of a plastic bag and more
etc., in separcanaries,
as
such
bitds
sp.iiul
few
a
have
."'r"r"*6"iu breeders
of seeds are required, of
;i;-;";"; or flights. when much larger quantitiesthen
it will need occasional
iourr""rnoru *u-y b".ou["a in theseiartons, but
ln the lalter case it is
aerated.
is
seed
the
all
that
so
geiminating
when
,tiiring
shallow dish, replacing
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probably betler to mix part of it, afier soeking, with clean garden soil in a
ti'ay and put thls in the aviary, turning the soil over now and ihen. lt is
imporiani th..,t the seed is in a fairly moist condition when offered to the
birds. As it dries ii becomes unpalatable. small quantities, fed frequenily. are

the ideal if this con be managed.
To sterilise the carton w.hen empiy, put on ihe lid and pour boiling water
from a kettle ihrough ihe flap in its centre, ihen place a saucepan lid over the
top for a time. This prevents undesirable moulds and fungus spores from
developing inside. These plastic cartons will Iast fcr years, so treated, unless
lefl to sfand in direct sunlight, when the ultra-violet will disintegrate the plastic
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!tems in this seclion must be in wriiing, accompanied by paymcni.-at the
il cents per tto,'d.-ih*y must rn.rch"ihe Secrr:lary by lhe se.cond lAcnday

ratc of

;:r,;;" j;_:**,i1",%1;;lr;:#sue,
"iir," .."I""r;;

sooner.
'Canaries and
similar birds are fond of biack rape seed. when germinated,
also pannicum, both quick sproulers. Bengalese finches like pannicr..rm too, also
Japanese millet, another fast one, and germinating wheai is also enioyed by
parrol-fype birds. Plain canary sFlems slor.,ver to sprout. The writer has a pet
cockafoo whose steble basic food has almost always b,een sprouted wheat and

some hard linseed, also a Iiltle safflower, with good resulls. The wheat is
relished and is probably more desirable than a "mix" containing quantities of
sunflower. lf gernrinating or soaked seed is mixed wilh soil in trays as mentioned, care regarding pesticide in garden soils is most necessary; any sprayed
for anf exlermination can be very dangerous fo birds.
Also, while we musf give lronour',rrhere it is due, and it has io be admiited
that the domestic cat or l<itten appears to be alone among animals in its genius
for creating a l-righly refined. dainty and amusing ritual from the humblest of
acls, the stage three cover-up pi-ocedure religiously performed, means that any
soft soil about likely 1o be favcured by feline atteniion, is found (usually too
late) to be something of a caution for spreeding on aviary floor, and even more
soi as a mix mediurn for sprouted seeds.

-

vr'hich is normailv

WANTED TO BUY

Crimson-wing br-eeder wishes to contact crimson-wing breecier-to-911hanse
y'oung 6ealthy birds. STD 057-87 1282 Yic, or Wando,ng 87 1282
pair 6mckirs or Birrabands. David Meade, 3 Springs Rd., Clay.ton, 3169.

of Diamond Spai'rows, Cutthroats, Spice, Bengalese, Mannikins'^Redbrow
\,Vaxbills, Doublebars, cock Blood, two hen Cubans, two hen Stars' two
hen Pictorellas, pair 6loods, 'r'zhite and fawn Zebras, Emplema Picta' two
hen Gouldians. 497 2192 Yic.
Please
fulandarin Ducks wai-rteci..lrvo females or p'rir, by ve'y kcen fancie.r'
079phone
or
Qld
Rockhampton,
St',
Pennycuick
27
write Fred Rosel,
'
27 5925 (nights).
paid- Fred
Macaws, single liirds or pairs, any colours, wanied Your price
(nights)'
Ros,:1. 2.-7 Pennycuick'St., Rock'hampion, Qlcl Phone O79 27 5925
African
Ama.zons'
Plumheads'
Alexondrines,
Exolic Pari-ois rvanted, i.e., Conures,
Pairs

i(

Gl-eys.Quel<erS,'eic.,PleasewriteFredRoze|,27FennycuickSt,,Rock.

hampton, Qid. Phone 079-27 5925 (nights)'
palrs
1wo pairs Eleganis. Will accept odd hens oi cocks or w!ll exchange two

for same. Preferably illis year,s. birds. Pair ScarIets, ci.willing
io negoliate s'o,,up fo, Ei-g."ti. V/iil collect birds' P' Black' Bl':ckwood
Elegants

&{trETING REPORT

Oui'March meeting was held on Moomba Night and ihis fact resulied in a
much smaller aiiendance than usual and in addition it was a very warm and
uncomfcrtable evening. Nevertheless, those who participated in the evening's
activities displayed a keen interest in what was going on. The financial stalement revealed a sound financial position and despile some heavy items of
expenditure having to be met during the past month we are still better off than
we were af ihe corresponding iime in .l973. The usual monthly seed report was
presented by Mr. Wodiand and this indicated a rise in sunflower seed while the
prices of olher seeds remained stalionary. The main feature of the evening was
an address by Mr. Ray /,.Aurray, illuslrated by colour slides, on "The Value of
Green Feed". The slides depicted sorne of the many seeding grasses or weeds
thef a;'e avaiiable to farnciers for lheir birds. Mr. Murray spoke of the great
importance of feeding these foods to your birds if you wish to have breeding
success. He then named and spcke of the par-t played by each of the grasses in
contributing to the health of birds in aviaries. There are many bird keepers who
are not farniliar w.iih the various seedir-rg grasses or their names and this is
pariicularly so wilh newcomers to the fancy. After Mr. Murray's exhaustive
examinaticn of the various grasses, which lasted over an hour, it could not be
denied that lhe memllr?rs of the audience were much better informed about
them and thet their birds will t-.en,:fit greatly from this information. At the end
of tlre Iecture the Chairmen warmly thanked Mr. Murray for a valuable contributicn to our bird keeping knowledge. The pair of Bourkes which was the first
prize for the competilion was won by Mr. Neill.

Our April meeiing will feature a panel quiz on the Scarlet-chested Parrakeet and the Cuban Finch and members are requested to come prepared with
their questions on these lwo birds for Messrs. Schorer, Hyde, Gordon and Smith
who will comprise the panel.
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c.K.L.

Ave.. Warhurlon,3799.
I^'AF{TED TO sEI"I.

ccck chestnui and Blacl<hearis. R. wadsworth, Franksion, Vic. 783 6l5l .
i[g."t.. Brurk"s, Masked Lovebir-ds .rrd Budgics' ien Wilson' 4 Ritchie St''
Frankston,

Vic.

Phone 873 2084.

Zebras. R. Chilvers, 129 Overpoi-1 Rd' Frankslorr-'3il99'
Ritchie, 5 Jovce Ave., Scuth Oakleigh, Vic' Fhone 5v .V.635'
Cocl King parrot or exchange for pair Palehe.:d Rosellas or pai:- AA;llee Ring-

Redrumps. Cockatiels,

r<i"g Or.if

.

neck"s, Barkary

0s1-56 4229.

Mature Finches

Doves. Stei'en Bowler, c/ o P'O' Johnsonville'

Phone

pair Yellow Stars, three Red Stars, two mole Cordons' pair

DiamondSparro'-vs.$30lot.PhoneCoolah24l,N'S'W'Nofreighting'
frrqroirin"., B,:url<es, tslue-wlngs and Eleganfs' Sorry' no freighting' B'
Lucos, 2B Sharar St., Churchill, Vic' Phone 22 1760'

Phone
Three Easterr-r Rcsellas, i"rralu, four Cockotiels, one male' ih'ee female'
Vic.
62 1543 Benalla,
any
Port.-.ble A,,,iaries, ell metal type, wiih any size cpen fronts. will.make
carrying cagei ancJ seed bins' Write or phi'-ne for free quoie'
slze. Also
.]068. R. Eorn'Ln, 26 Silvermines Rd, -qt' Arrrnud' 3478'
054-91
complete
complete copies of magazines irom first publication to Jan.-Feb., 1956,

.l965--Augusi 1958. Cayley's Parrots of Australia' Fairy Wrens of
sel
Australia. N. Parish, l4 Elizab'rth St , Balaklava' S'l\' 546'l'
plus

Finch Traps $!,'seed winnowers $5, aviary.mouse traps $l'50'
Automatic
--fr"igt',lt.Marshall,Unit5,l6GardenAve,Glenhuntly'Victoria'

ParrotLogsascui,T5centsperfoct.Proflisaid'BallaratBranch.W.Remington,
10 \fuesley Court, Ballarat East, 3350 Telephone 322034'
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Mr l. JOHNSON, l2 Eldine Cres., Hob6rl
l,r'.

IJEXT ERA'{CFI iIEETINGS
BALLARAT--B p.m. Friday,3rd May, at Observatory, cnr. Cobden and Magpies

Mr. W. IUCHNO, 78 Lynch Rd., Fawkner, Vic.
Mr. ( . P. KEARNEY, Commercial Rd., Koroit, Vic.

Strec'is, lr\t. Pleasont.

BENDIGO-B p.m. Friday, i9tl1 April, a1 Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High

Mr I'. F. KITCHEN, 23 Leuhmann St.,

and

A.(

Short Streets.

Trafa lga r.

(Vic.)-2
.]0.30 lst April, Aviary Visit to Donald

. Boort Caravan Park,

area

ic.

Mr. J. MARTINDALE, 27 Serpells Rd.,
siowe, Vic.

Aususta, S.A.
Mr. P. ANGELINO, Box 167, Heywood, Vic.
Mr. L. C. ELFORD,29 MargaTe Cres., Glen WavMasier W. ATKINSON, 8 Perrin St., Daylesford, erley, Vic.
Vic.
Mr. T. B. ELLIOTT, 302 Knox Sr., Sourh Broken
Mr. H. BAINES, B Hayden Court, Knoxlleld, Vic.
Hill, N.S.W.
Mr,.J..E BENNING, 43 Tyrrell St., WallsenC, Mrs. F. E. FALVEY, B Clonard Ave., Geelong
N.S.W.
West, Vic.
Master R. J. BEST,7 Celebralicn St., Beckenlidm, Mr. l. FERGUSON,5'l Whites Lane, GIen WaverW.A.
Iey, Vic.
Mr. P. J._BLANCH, Box 242, Mildura, Vic.
Master S. FlElD, 29 Princes Ave., Charteslown,
Mr. A. BLOWER, 29 Cabrarnaito Ave., Miller,
N.S.V'l.
N.S.W.
Mrs. W. FORBES, Old Scotland Rd., Sianley,.ClayVic.
Miss B.. .9LYTH, B Lower Heidelberg Rd., lvan- Mr. H.- l. FRANKLYN, 60 Koonawarra Sl.,'
hoe, Vic.
ton Ncrth, Vic.
Master i. A. BOLYOS, 24 Suspension St., Ardeer, Mrs. P. H. .FRANKLYN, 60 Koonawarra St., ClayVic.
ton North, Vic.
BQ!O!\, Thomas Sr., Jandal ot, W.A.
tlr. P. J. GALE, Post Oflice, Lancesrer, Vic.
f{r. {.
Mr.
G. BREAKEY, i 2 S.w:insona St., O'Connor, Mr. R. GARDINI, Loi 65, Honeysuckle Way, LilyA.C.T.
dale, Vic.
f,lq:igr..9. BROWN,74 Ugoa St., Ilnrrabri Wes1, Mrs- Y.. GIETELTNK, 30 Gladsrone Sr., Gee!cns
N.S.W.
North, Vic.
Master M. A. BUCKLE, Myers Rd., Biiiern, Vic.
Miss M. GILBERT, Wurruk, via Sale, Vic.
Mt.E.9, BURSILL, l0 Newman Rd., Moorool- Mr. G. J. GOODSELL, lt7 Verrrcnr pd., Mow-

bark,

Vic.

Mr. K. C..BURZACOTT, Lanshorne Creek, S.A.
Mr. K. BUSH, Grandiunction Rd., Yass, N.S.W.

Mr. H.

bray, Tas.
Mr'. R. A. GOOLEY,
N.S.W.

Tl

Bridse Ave., Oak

Flars,

Upper Mr. M. GRAAUW, 5 Wesr St., B:aconsfield, Tas.
Mr. R. F. GRANT, Hume Weir, via Wodonga,
62 Collins St., Drysdale, VicVic.
33
High
Drysdolo,
Master M. J. GUEST, 479 Ston/ Poinr Rd.,
Vic.
$rs. -B..f{. !419N4
Mr. R. W. CARR, 3 Wynyard.St.,
Bittern, Vic.
Cres., North Bal,
Mr. W. GUION, 59 Church Sr., Gateslread,
.. wy!, Yic:
A{r. D. CARTWRIGHT, Rougemonr Sr., Srarrjcy, N.S.W.
tas.
Mdsler M. HARLEy, Bor 226, Finlev, N.S.W.
M.-..?...8.CAWLEY,4 Dobell Drive, Wargi,
Mr. N. T. HARRIS, ti Airds Rd., Lower Temple.
N.S.W.
siowe, Vic.
Mr. K. R. CLARKE, 4 Reilly Court. Slh. Croi,don, Mr. S. M. HARRY. I Dockwell Terr., Llanwern,
V;c.
t,lewpoit, tin.".tr+t iii., Cinot ijrii!;n.
M... E, Lr. Cooper, I Bingara tld., Macq,arie Mr. L. Q. HAYNES,2z38 Welby Ave.,5alisbury
Fields, N.S.\/.
Easr, S.A.
Mr. J.. C..F. CURRIE,23 Stackpcole Sr., Noble Mrs. L. HEBA, Swan Bay Rd., Waliins.ion, Vic.
Mr. R. J. HENSCHKE, Box 426, Loxtori, S.A.
..Park,-Vic.
Master_S.-DAVEY,7 Calherine 5r., Morwell, Vic. A{r. J. S. .W. HENTSCHEL, 637A, pacific Hwy.,
Miss
V. DAVIES, 103 i,{orsan Cr., Curtin, lAt. Colah, N.S.W.
-C.
A.C.T.
Mr. A. R. HtCKTOt.l, tB Kinqswood St.. palmer_
Mr. S. J. Day, 36 Ray St.. Castl.mnin ), Vic.
sr-)n Norih, Ncw Zealand.
lrlrs. H. M.. DEMPSEY, 72 Fairview Ave., N"-w- Mr. !l J. HlLTON,22 Bransgrove Rd., Revesby,
town, Vic.
N.S.W.
Mt. N. fr. Di:MPSEY, 72 Fairview Ave., N:.r.- A{r. P. HlNDLE,40 Narrak Rd.. Balwyn, Vic.
Mr. T. F. HODGETTS, 2 Beatie sr., Airon Esratr,
.. rown, Vic.
tti]r. C.. A D=N"HAAN, Buri';h St., Stawell, Vic.
Burnie, Tas.
lllrs..H._V..-D_OWN,.Box 20, Dcokie, Vic.
M1. N. F. HOWARD, 328 Church Rd., panion
Mr. L. DRYDEN, 'l Hill St., Wallscnd, N.S.W.
Hill, Vic.
Mr. C. D..DUMMELOW, Box l48, Cowes, Phillip Mr. L. HOY, t3 Kauri Cri., Louisa Park, Townslsland, Vic.
ville, eld.
Mr. T. G. DUI!BABIN, l6 Lowelly Rd., t.indis- Mr. D: tsAtLovtC,534 Henry sr., Deniliquin,
farne, Tas.
N.S.W.
Ma-stgi Q, W. DUVALOIS,39 Bunnert Rd., Knox- Master M. IVANOV,23l Greenbah Rd., Moree,
field, Vic.
N.S.W.
Mr-.. T. EADES, 8 Thonras Clake St., Westmead, Mr. B. .J. JEFFERY, 2l Oakbank Grove, pascoe
N.S.W.
Vaie, vic.
R.- CAMPIGLI,

. Beacorsfield, Vic.
Mr. A. M. CAPON,

Susar Loaf Rd.,

Tempie-

Master E. MASON,37 Servica St., Talura, Vic.
Mrs. P. MASON, I Foam St., Morning'ton, Vic.
Mr. L. MASTERS,35 Puna Rd., Wangi Wangi,
N.S.W,

(

St.,

slon North, New Zealand.

Palmer-

Master A. ROSS,39 Wingarra St., Yeeronqpilly,

Mr. B. E. SHEEHY, T Newland St., Newcombe,
Mrs. O. SCH llG, Post Of0ce, Wodonga, Vic.

V

A.C.T.

Victoria

Wallaroo, S.A.

Mr. D. B. F. ROBlN,23 Salisbury Ave.,

V ic.

Miss C. LOATS, Box 6, Rupanyup, Vic,
Mrs. L. MARK,28 Anthony St., N:wcomb, Vic.

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSFIIF

N.S.W.

Mr. J. M. ROSENBOOM, l2

otd.
RUDD, 31 Ball St., Sf. Marys, N.S.W.
Master D. SANDS,3 Carrawar Crt., Vermont,

Mr. L. R. MARSHALL, Swanston St., Queenscliff,

a.m.

Master D. l. ROBERTSON,64 Bogong Ave., Glerr
Waverley, Vic.

Master A. ROE, l3 Wilson St., Muswellbrook,

N,S.W,

Mr. J. B. LEE. l2 Warren St., Kyneton, Vic.
Mdsl(rr G. LEESON, S Joel Court, Heathmont-

Meei

'The following applicants {or membership were nominated at the March
meefing and will come up for election at the April meeiing:
Mr, P._W. ADCOCK, 6 Weigall Place, Macsresor, Mr. C. EISENTRAGER, 3 Mr:Leay Si., port

Page,

.1.

Mrr. Ir. KUYS, lB Scoll St., Cranbourne, Vic.
M,rslr,'r C. LAWN, l5 Brittania 51., Pennant Hills,

GEELOl\lG-B p.m. Thursday, I Bth April, Fidelity CIub Hall, Star Street. Talk,
General Avicullure, Mr. Geoff. Haywood.
GIPPSLAND-.8 p.m. Wednesday, 17th April, at Recreaiion Ground Hall,
NORTHERN BRANCH

West,

Mr. l. iOHNSTON, i0l Ph;llip Ave., Watson,
A,C,T,
Mr (. JOY, 12 Buffalo Ave., Corio, Vic.

Mr. W. N. MATSON, Post Office Residenc:, Sth.
Freman lle, W.A.
Mr. J. S. MELVILLE, I I Corella Ave., Mtriton,
V

ic.

Mr..l. S. MILES, 14 Haynes Ave., Umina, N.S.W.
Mr. J. MULDOON, 418 Schubach Si., Arbury,
N.S,W,

[\aster J. F. MUNRO, l9 Sheehan Cres., Shepparton, Vic.

Mr. R. T.

MURPHY, 410 E

California, U.S.A.

lTth Ave.,

Escondido,

Mr. C. E. NELSON, 2 Malcolm St.,

Mr. C.
Vic.

Vic.

Mr. D. SHEGOG, l3

Thames St., Box

Hill North,

Mr..,. F. SHEPPARD, l7 Gaydon St., Ferntree
Gully, Vic.
Masier M. SIERP, l0 Willaroo Ave., B3aumont,
s.A.

Miss B. SKINNER,40 Mccowans Rd., Donvale,
Vic.

Mr. I. SMITH, Grubb Rd., Wallington, Vic.
Master L. J. SMlTH,2l Jervis St., Port
S,A.

Mr. R. H.

Mr. J.

STANLEY,

Pirie,

l8l l6th St., Renmark,

S.A.

STARREVELD,25 The Broadway, Wahroonga, N.S.W.
AI2OOI3 LAC STEPHENSEN, B. A., 2 AD AEMS
ELEC., R.A.A.F., Richmond, N.S.W.
Mr. B. M. STIFF, B Armour St., Corowa, N.S.W.
Mr. J. SULLIVAN,9 Franklin Ave., Chelsea, Vic.
Mr. M. TANNER, l4 Winsome Ave., Balgowlah,
N.S.W.

Ferryden

Park, S.A.
Master B. O'REILLY, 123 Pift S1., Eltham, Vic.
Masler J. OSBORN,3 Raltray Si,, Montmorency,
V ic.

Mr. W. R. PANTLIN, 34 Bousfield St., Wallsend,
N,S.W,
Mrs. B. PAPP, 70 Cox Rd., Corio, Vic.

Mr. R. PARNELL,33 Rickard Rd., Empire

Bay,

Mr. L. TEALE,4 Church Sl., Riverstone,

N.S.W.

Mr. D. TEPPER, Box I05, Minyip, Vic.
Mr. A. R. THOMAS, l2 Moomba Si., Mornington,
Mr. P. THORPE, Box 21, Strathmerton, Vic.
Mr. D. A. TOMIINSON, I0 Heaiher Ave.,

Easl

Keilor, Vic.
Master R. TREMELLING,6 Burton St., Mount
Gambier, S,A.

Mr. l. T. PATERSON, "Oodnadatla", Manilla,

Mr. T. TREWIN, 34 Niemur St., Barham, N.S.W.
Mrs. C. TYRRELL,26 Sunnyside Cres., Waftle

Mr. J. A. PATRICK,146 Rawson St.,

Mr. G. TYRRELL,26 Sunnyside Cres.,

N.S.W.

N.S.W.

Cessnock,

N.S.W.

Mr. N. A. PATULNY,2 Girraween Ave.,
Wesl, N.S.W.

Master l. R.
V

PETERS,

ic.

Mr. W.

PYNENBURG,

orria, Vic.

Como

7 Lee Couri, Heathrroni,
i0 Robertson Cres.,

Bor-

Masler S. RAFFERTY, "Wizard Wells", Stanleys
Rd., Easi Side Delivery, Dromana, Vic.
Master C. RRALPH, 30 King St., Shepparton, Vic.
Mr. K. W. REDMOND, 295 Cumberland Rd.,
Pascoe Vale, Vic.
Master M. J. REINHOLD, 80 Holbrook 5r.,
Terrora, N.S.W.

Mrs. N .F. RENSHAW, Box 65, Murchison, Vic.
Master M. RITCHIE, 22 Murraba Cres., Gwanclalan, N.S.W.

Mastcr D. ROBERTSON, 69 Heatherhill
Frankslcn, Vic.

Glen, Vic.
Glen, Vic

Waitle

Mr, J. WADDELL, "Tynecastle", Recreation

Rd.,

Yan Yean, Vic.

Mr. T. A. WALLES, Dunlop Rd., Bittern,
Master

A.

WALTON,

N.S.W.

Mr. G. K.

WEPPNER,

1on, Vic.

Vic"

S Musgrave St., Young,
5 Quamby Crt", Sheppar-

Master G. WHITBURN, l7 Srrickland St., Bunbury, W.A.
Mr. H. G. WILLIAMS, 64 Church St., Traralgon,

Mr. N. G. WILLIAMS, 53 Armslrongs Rd.,
ford,

Vic.

Sea-

Miss A. WOOD, 48 McDonald St., Morwell, Vic.
Mr. A. R. YARKER, 62 Eric St., Goodna, Qld.
Mrs. M. YOUNG,57 Lowe St., Ocean Grove, Vic.

Rd.,
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SERVICES AVAILABI.E TO
Wanls and Exchanges
elsewhere in this issue.

ALL MEMBERS
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of Birds. See reference to this service

Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather is
suitable for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to

inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeting.
In ihis way members come to know each other better and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.

.Library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must be relurned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.

Ih. following items can be obtained from the

Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8l

, FiIzroy, Victoria,

PLEASE NOTE; POSTAGE STAMPS WILL
ACCEPTED
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quality.

Splil plastic,

3 sizes-Canary,

Large Finch, Small Finch.
Per len

Plain colours
Striped colours

Plain, numbered l-10-Canary and Small Finch ...

..

40c.
60c.
80c.
.l0.

{

i

I

Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-'l00, in sets of
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SlzE

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH

jt

ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, l4 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic
Aviary.

Micro Switches: Thermostalically operated for use in Hospital
to lwo degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, postage 30c
(including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent addltive to
your birds' diei; l4 cents, including postage.
Penicillin Oinfmenl: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc.
harmless blue dye in the ointment may discolour the treated area for
some time; l5 cenfs, postage 7c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with direciions for use; 35 cents,

i

Cages. Accurate

J

(

postage 7c.

lapel Badges: Attraclive enamelled Badge of the Society; 75 cents,
postage 7c.

looseJeaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capaciiy of two years' issues of "Australian Aviculture"; 55 cents,
postage 20c.

"Phosfoxin" Tablets, available only at meetings. Six tablels, 60c.
"Aviverm" cure for intestinal parasitic worms. I oz. bottle, $1;
postage, 7c. 8-page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings, l5 cents; postage 7c.
Car Slickers, with Society design, 25 cents; postage 7c.
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AUSTRATIAN AVICUTTURE

THE AVICULTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRAtIA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Full Members (other than U.S.A.)

.

Full Members (U.S.A.)

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

$3

The Cose of the Frozen Lorikeet

US$5

to
Junior Members (under I5 years) ....
Associafe Members (others of the family of a full member $l
All subscriptions become due cn 1sl January and members ioin.ing before
the Ocfober nionthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining after the October meeting do not
receive the back isiues, but their'subscription remains current for twelve
months from the following Ist January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.

By G. H. Fulton (Hurstbridge, Vic.)

For a number of years I have kept those very beautiful and entertaining
.birds,
Rainbow Lorikeeis. They have bred quite well and have been very easy
to feed. As a rule, I keep them in a large flight, about six birds housed

iogelher. In the cold weather they roost in the nesting logs.
When breeding, two eggs have been laid each fime, the brightly coloured
young fledglings appearing after many weeks in the log. The time of year has

Specio! Edition
from 30 years'issues dealing wilh Housing,

Austrolion Aviculture
A selection of articles

(

'l
Feeding, Ailmenls, etc. 70 pages. Aust $3, U.S.A. $5, posi free'

"AUSTRALIAN PARAI(EETS"
'l
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages wilh 1 colour plates and 24
1l
distribution maps.
wilh
black and white illustrations,
Price $5 Australian, including postage.

"AUSTRAIIAN

PARRAKEETS"

Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page cotoured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and while illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification.
Price $8.50, Australian, including postage.
BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secretary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria 3I65

MEMBERSHIP INVITED
THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY

Subscription, €2.50. Bi-monthly magazine and back numbers to
during the year. Hon. Secretary: Mr. H' J. Horswell,
members loining
-Gardeni,
Cryers Hill, near High Wycombe, Bucks',
Sladmore Bird
England.
FOREIGN BIRD LEAGUE
Quarterly magazine wilh colour plates. Subscription, f,2; Junior,
f,1. Secretaries Mr. and Mrs C. W. Slt:vt:ttl;, "S1;Ctt Coll,trlC" Crct:trmor"c,
Woodcote, Reading Bcrkslrirc, Irtr1l,rttrl.
PARROT

spt:r.it:s. Sul>s<:riJrliorr,
Monthly magazinc {calurirrg
$3.25 Australia; Junior, $ I .65. Secrel,rry, Mr . N. D. Cooper, l7 De
Parys Road, Bedford, England.
AUSTRATIAN FINCH SOCIETY

Subscription, !l; Junior (unclcr I {r), 50 p. Secretary:
Thomas, l4 Green Lane, Rain{orcl, Ltrrtcaslrire, England'

WESIERN (STANtEY) ROSEILA
l'lrolo: Ilolrrl Niiilllr
Plale by arranrtcttr"rll

willr N I\.V.V. llollorrd

Mr' B'

R'

(

(

varied for breeding.
. Feeding has also varied, depending on the time of year. Hulled oats has
been the favourite seed, with some sunflower and some plain canary seed.
These are available all the iime. The birds love ripe apples and like milk ihistles,
especially with thick stalks, when rearing young. As a treat they have soaked
bread with honey on it.

The addition of a gum branch to the aviary, particularly with blossom
atlached, alv.,ays has caused excitement amongst the lorikeets. They chaiter
noisily and carry on with crazy antics when the branch is brought in.
One frosty morning last winter I found that a newly fledged young bird
was missing from the flight. I tapped the nesting logs but no bird emerged.
Of course, llhought that it had died in the night. However, on feeling in the
loqs, no bird was found.
More counting of birds and searching took place, with no Iuck. It seemed
impossible that fhe bird could have escaped, so I unscrewed one nesting log
from the corner of the shelter as there was a small space behincl it. I heard a
thud on the ground and there was ihe missing lorikeet, quiie stiff and looking
very dead. Ii had iammed itself in the space, upside down, and its body even
had the imprint of ihe flat sides of the corner walls on if.
As lpicked it up it blinked, but that was the only movement it could make.
lrook it inside and put it in frcnt of a radiator. Afier abouf ien minufes it
commenced to move a little more. lt was time to leave fcr work, so my eversuflering wife was left with a very sick bird. During the day it was able to
move one side of its body and was coaxsd info eating moistened bread and
honey at frequent inlervals.
lt became extremely tame during the next few days though its efiorts to
- were
fly
pathetic. lt would crawl all over us and generally iaused a lot of
eniertainmeni. Afler aboul a week it took ofi across the lounge room, a fairly
fit bird Then it was back to the aviary. lt recovered so welllhat now I don;t
know exactly which cf my lorikeets was the one which was frozen.

Pqrrots

to be Found Around

Sydney

By Mark Furnell (Baulkham Hills, N.S.W.)
Of the many Auslralian parrots vrhich benefit from ihe opening up of
bushland, there are quite a few fo be found around Baulkham Hills, an outer

subu.rb of Sydney. Strangely enough, the most common of these is a parrol
which is usually associated with semi-rainforesf areas
the Rainbow Lorikeet
(Trichoglossus haematodus molluccanus). I have often
- seen up ro fifteen of
these birds eating ravenously off a tree the name of which I am unsure, which
has long red buds obviously filled with a nectar of some sort. They are particularly numerous in mid-summer but al the time of writing there are only two
permanent settlers. I often see them flying high overhead screeching to each
other in the early morning when I am at school. lthink that the resl of their
party have flown to warmer climates as I have not seen them since.

NEXT MEETING IS TUESDAY, 7th MAY,
lN THE BALLROOM, 3rd FLOOR
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Of the Rosellas there are two varieties which I have noticed around our
garden. The Eastern Rosella (Plalycercus eximius) is easily the most common of
lhe Rosellas that occur in our area. Every Spring there are a few pairs which
are attracled because of my Rosellas, but for the rest of the year they are
gone, preferring the more wooded areas.
Our nexi door neighbours had a Galah which they kept under a tree in a
cockatoo cage during the day. Nearly every day a Crimson Rosella (Plafycercus
elegans) would come down in the afternoon to eat the many sunflower seeds
which the Galah had split. The Rosella would contentedly eat the seed, preferring to ignore the angry shrieks of the Galah. They have since moved
and the Rosella does not come any more.
One of the other inhabilants of our area is the Redrump (Psepho?us haemolonotus). Of these, there is a small colony which has been formed by two pairs
which, over the past two years, raised a family of about ten. These parrots thrive
on seeding paspalum grass which I once flushed them from. Apparently they
breed in a gum iree in the front of a friend's yard.
Of the Cockatoos there is one pair of Galahs which I have seen flying overhead and. spasmodically. about twenty Sulphur-crested Cockatoos. lthink the
Galahs must be aviary escapees. The White Cockatoos are ceriainly not escapees.
I once saw about twenty on a dead tree about a hundred yards away in the
early morning with the rising sun facing them and lhey presented a wonderful

GETiING A START WITH . .

(

(

Doy, ond Queen's Birthdoy-whereos,u" iill now onry
noriorrf'hove cup
Doy which is not os much o problem os o loig week_end.
The meeting will be ot g p.m., on Tuesjoy, 7th Mrly,
1971, in the Boll_
room, 3rd floor, Victorion Roilwoys Building, flinders
St.""t, tr4"tOorrn". The
entronce is opposite Elizobeth street. The moin feoture
wiil te o
"Problems", ond committeemon, Mr. Bosir Wodrond, wirr be thu tolk entitted,
speoler. This
is o verv wide subiect ond probrems come in olr
shopes ona-.ir"r, uli ,rar. w"alond will do something towords providing the onswer to
o number of them.

By Robert Pitts (Blockburn South, Yic.).

tt oll storted when o relotive gove us o coge which meosured obout
3 x3 x2 in size. I decided to puto poirof Zebro finches ond o poir of King
Quoil into it. The Quoil didn't breed but the Zebros did ond we hod mony
broods off them.
I got tired of them ond o friend of mine suggested to Dod ond me, to
build on oviory. My Dod got interested in birds ond he decided to build one
obout l0 x l0 x 6 on the site where o gloss-house once stood. lt took oll Eoster
to build the oviory ond once we hod finished it, we releosed the Zebros ond
Quoil into it. The oviory wos well plonted with plonts ond shrubs ond I tried to
moke it os noturol os possible becouse I think it is very importont for good

.

porrots ond holf finches.

I om very

pleosed with my collection ond

breeding successes.

I hope they will keep up their

rit::.X3Lf'J#5l'"t}jes

rhe r54

issue

oppricont.
unonimously
elected ond welcomed by
.were .

Lucos)

ot the April meeting.

were risted in the Aprir
the president (Mr. Chorles

ff:lTl.

breeding results.

One of the first to breed wos the Diomond Doves ond the Zel>ro finches.
They were good porents ond roised the young to moturity. Then come the
Conories with both poirs hoving three eggs. The poir in the oviory roised the
young to moturity but the young in the smoll cqge died. ldecided (ofter seeing
on orticle on it) to moke o concrete pool for them to bothe in. After the third
go ot it, it wos completed, the finches ond conories hod o boll in it.
About two months ogo I bought poirs of Chestnuts, Blockheorts, Cockotiels ond Doublebors.
lhope lwill be building o new oviory soon in which lwould hove holf

exponsion _ something we could not plon previously.
oddress system shourd be the oiswer to the difficurty
we hod in
moking ourselves heord in room 56 which we occupied for
oue, 2ti y"or.. W"
hope thot mony members who ceosed ottenJiig meetings
becouse of the conditions will now be with us ogoin ond thot the Ihong.
to Tuesdoy wifi suit more
people. We olwoys closhed with ot reost two prbri.
horidoyr- r-luor. --Moo-bo

ond there is scope for
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ond the Quoil) so I hod to put them in the smoll coge.

7t

our new public

.

Another friend of ours gove us two poirs of Conories ond three Quoil which
wos kind of him. t put them in the oviory but both poirs fought (the Conories
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After o period of obout three months I decided to get some more birds so
I went to o relioble deoler ond bought o poir of Plum-hecded finches ond o
poir of Diomond Doves. My brother, who is oged 14, bought o poir of Emblemo
Picto ond my mother bought o poir of Gold Finches.
Unfortunotely, my brother's poir of Emblemos died, which wos bod luck.
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Tfre Moy meeting wiil be on eventfur occosion for the
not ollv chonge the dote of our meeting from the second society os we ore to
Monalv io"tr,,. riot
Tuesdoy of the month, but we orso or. tJ
into most spocious surroundings.
After being crowded for some time into on -ou"
oreo where we w"r" otioJ .i*ing or.
eoch other we will now be obre to move obout freery
jropo.ron
ond hi;;
of more comfortoble seoting. We con toke up to 350 withoui
onvlrlubre
ond
possibly more if it ever become necessory. (iur
ribrory wilr be betiei situoted

pqn6fsd.

picture.
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Mr. Bosit wodrond, i^ siri':E[i
report, hod bod news ror sunflower seed users. At the.dote or tne Rprit-meeting tire foilowing-prices
were
current_ in_Melbourne (per.hundredweight tog lots) _l ploin
Conory- {il, ponnicum 9t0.50, Jop. Miilet gr3.5o, Wrr,:te Miriet
G;ilil;;il"r"$zr.SO,
Block Sunflower $19.00. The merchonts cloim$l0.60,
thot the n"o,ry ioinr-in tr,"
growing oreos, porticulorly in eueenslond, ho.ve hod
o morkeJ i;flu;;c; in the
steep rises in prices ond, of course, the trend in rcbou. cosis
i, oJjirg to tr,u
problem.
IIST OF MEMBERS
following
lvlV meeting I will be preporing the complete
the
for pubricotion. This list wiir be provided to members with the
J.uly.issue of the mogozine ond wiil incrude oil iinonciol members
ot the dote of
the_ Moy meeting, olso those oppriconts fo,
nominoteJ'oi'tlot time
ond who come up for election ot the June-e-bership
meeting. This is o trg iob ona r
connot moke ony orterotions to oddresses once th! Iist i. pr"p"rJa.'-ivitt
olt
bronch secretories pleose ensure thot I hove their lists of tinonliot-essoctarr
lmmediotely
_
lists of members

members

of the

bronch by 7th Moy?

The Assistont Secretory

to members to discontinue

fi^:t::#:9$=3,Y0"Jr.",,

moke on eornest request

.sending octuor poper money through the post. There
hove been numerous occosions
reientry where membeis hove'odvisei thot they
hove sent their subscriptions in cosh ond it hos not reoched
us. some members
'o*
hove- even implied thot we hove embezzred it! Alr I
.on soy-i.-'iio-,-vo,
o.t_
ing for trouble. if you ignore this request ond the society ."rt.rrrv
.Jrnoi'o.."p,
ony responsibility.
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THETR HABITATS

BY B. R. Hutchins and R. H. Lovell
(Reprinfed by kind permission of the South Australian Society)

Continuing from APril lssue.
FEEDING

The mojority of porrots ore vegetorions, their moin diet consisting of fruits'
quontities
seeds ond beiries. Their diet in their notive stote olso includes vorying
of nector, in most coses this depending on the seoson ond its ovoilobility. They
olso eot o quontity of insect life, much of which is found in the fruit ond berries

which they'eot, ond ot times they olso breok open the golls which .form on
goll
eucolypts ond ococio trees to devour the insect within (which hos coused the
to form). Mony olso eot o quontity of grubs, omong which is the lorge pupo commonly known os the witchety grut. ln coptivity their diet should be nutritionsl
ond odequote, os onyone con toss in o hond{ul of groin ond hope for the best.
The oviory bird is under your control, ond the heolth, condition ond breeding
copocity of the species depends o greot deol on the diet ond your method of feeding. To ochieve this it must be remembered thot the bosic requirements ore prote-in, corbohyrotes, vitomins, fots ond minerols. This moy sound complicoted, but
be ii gross, meot or groin, some of these requirements ore there. The importont
thing is to bolonce th-is ossortment out ond keep it simple. Firstly the size of the
orioiy o,. coge must be token into considerotion; if too smoll, less fotty food
in other words, the less exercise the birds con get the less
should be supplied
- included in their diet. For the purpose of this orticle.we will
iotty foods should be
deoi with the feeding of the species in oviories os specified under the heoding

tion is

(

(

"Housing".

Beftre we give our idecs on feeding, it would be well to know thot if your
birds ore in excellent condition, olwoys heolthy ond breed well, there is not much
sense in chonging, os room for improvement under these circumstonces is slim.
ihe question iftJn ott"a is, "How much seed does o poir of porrots require for
o doy?" A reosonoble guide is thot o good hondful of seed per doy per porrot
(cockotiel size) is suffiiient, ond this bolonced over o period of severol doys
should be quite odeguote. lf o check is mode periodicolly it should soon be oscertoined how much is required over o given period, ond the replenishment of their
requirements orronged occordingly.

Porrot mixtures vory with ihe individuol oviculturist, so we will list the
tried ond found most successful. Conory seed is the bosic seed
.ontoining proteins 14, corbohydrotes 50, hydrocorbon 5, woter 14, Iibre 17'
sunflower'seed, which is rich in mony nutrients such os Vitomin A, Vitomin E,
ol.o aontoin, much of troce elements such os copper ond mongonese' Although
this is o very good seed for porrots, if fed olone it con be too fottening. This
the bird
con hove odveise effects ot breeding time ond the digestive system of ,l.3,
fots
con only hondle smotl portions of the fots. Millet contoins proteins I
proteins
I2.0,
3.0,
oots,
minerols
ond
60.0,
solts
4.0,
corbohydiotes
o"a olf i
fots ond olls 6.0, corbohydrotes 62.0. solts ond minerols 2-1'
Albuminoids form tissue ond help repoir wostoge o{ body substonce,
minerots provide bone, ond solts ore beneficiol to the blood ond provide digestive
oots ore fed
ilrid, to the body. Conory sunflower, lorge white millet ond hulled
ond during the wormer months (ofter breeding)
oil in thot ordei of quontity,
'slightly
increosed ond the sunflower seed reduced
conory ond white mitiet is
occor;ingly. Check thot the seed you purchose is cleon, os colds ond sore eyes
con be c-ontrocted through uncleon ond dusty seed. To this seed mixture odd o
liberol omount of very fine crushed sofflower seed. Over the yeors we hove
found this seed to be very beneficiol both os o deterrent ogoinst diorrhoeo ond
o help to odd beoutiful gloss to the feothers.
Grit is o necessity;os this octs the duol purpose of o grinding compound
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in the gizzord ond o quontity of minerol to the diet. Sond is often suggestsd os
most relioble, but it must be o coorse hord sond, not o fine woshed sonJ, os the
lotter is virtuolly useless os o grinding compound. Minerols such os.oit, li,,,",
colcium ond chorcool ore oll beneficiol to the birds. lf o liberol supply of cuttlefish bone is on hond ot oll times this will provide solt ond colcium. li is usuolly
eosy to obtoin ond eosily odministered to the birds, os o piece hung in o convenient position neor o perch is oll thot is needed. on occosions smoll, fresh
eucolypt bronches con be given to the birds to chew on
if possible select the
bronches with the green gum nuts, os the porrots enjoy chewing
these to pieces,
ond remove the bronches when the birds hove derived whot bene{it they con
from them. We definitely do not odvocote nor condone the hophozord destruction of eucolyptus trees for this purpose, but there ore times when bronches con
be obtoined through wind domoge ond other couses, whereby no wilful destruc-

seeds we hove

(

(

necessory,

At times some porrot breeders supply bones to their birds; this done occosionolly is in order os most enjoy o good mutton or beef bone. We hove tried
this on odd occosions, but generolly scrope neorly oll the meot from the bone
beforehond. As stoted before, mony porrots eot vorious types of i65s6f5
this could be o substitute but should be fed with so.e coriion. Apple being
reodily ovoiloble for most of the yeor ond relished by most porrots is usuolly
odded to the diet. Slice the opple in holf. Either holf or o complete opple con
be fed to o poir of birds, ond it is best to hong o piece obove eoch end of eoch
perch so thot both birds con feed ot the some time. lf opples ore kept in o
refrigerotor it is odvisoble to let them stond o while to thow before being supplied to the birds, ond thereby ovoid the risk of cousing stomoch disorders. lt
is olwoys o good ideo when feeding ony fruit to inspect it closely ond remove
ony rotten or doubt{ul portions, os these olso moy couse trouble, ond prevention is olwoys better thon cure. Woshing of oll fruit is olso odvisoble before

feeding. Peors, bononos, gropes ond peoches ore eoten by individuol birds, ond
it depends on the porticulor toste the species hos for these.
As the Lorikeets will be deolt with ot o loter stoge, this feeding does not
include them. on mony occosions we hove observed different species of porrots
chewing up the flesh of Podemelons (wild melons) ond eoting the seeds with
much relish, leoving behind lorge oreos of the husks from the seeds, but they
qre not reodily occepted by birds in coptivity. Moize on the cob is fed when
ovoiloble, but core must be token if your birds hove not hod occess to this for
o period. Limit the omount to stort with, groduolly increosing from holf to one
overoge size cob per doy, per poir. ln some coses if lorge quontities ore fed to
birds which ore not occustomed to this type of food.couring moy occur; this
olso opplies to ony type of fruit, vegetobles or seeding gror.ur. other vegetobles
thot ore often fed ond ore quite beneficiol ore corrots, ond once the birds hove
token to this food they seem to enjoy it. Pomegronotes ore fed olso by some,
ond these seem to be relished by some species. With experience it will be possible
to estimote the omount required by eoch species, but for o stort it is better to
supply too little thon too much.
When feeding greens on importont rule to be observed is to moke sure you
know the locotion the greens ore being obtoined from, moking sure thot poison
hos not been sproyed in the oreo ond thot insecticides hove noi been used in the
vicinity, os some of these con be oirborne for quite some distonce, ond smoll
doses con sometimes be lethol to the birds. Feed the greens to the birds fresh
ond os soon os possible ofter picking
ovoid feeding greens which hove been
stored for o doy. It is for more beneficiol
for the birds if these ore fed during
the course of the morning, becouse once consumed they ore stored in the crop
with the vorious hord seed the bird hos eoten ond during the doy they eventuolly
poss into the gizzord, which is the musculor stomoch of the bird, ond from there

.
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WE CAN SEAT AT LEAST 350 IN OUR NEW MEETING HALI
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birds well south of the river- in oreos oround Arowoono ond peoke,
ond *. r.,oa
reports of birds neor Keith. The. foct thot they seem to be resident
in wvperf ieta
Notionol Pork, which is somewhot south of ouyen in victorio, wourJ'ii-rdicote
thot their ronge extends even further thon this. These birds or.o
words from the river to some degree into oreos sporsely inhobited"*1*i'nortr,by hrrnons.
Anoth.er-notionol pork in victorio where the birds seem io be in rer;JJnce-is
tne
Hottoh Lokes Reserve neor the Murroy south of Milduro.

the goodness is obsorbed through the lining of the duodenum into the bloodstreom. The reoson we mention this is thot we feel thot heolthwise it is for
more importont for the birds to be hoving noturol exercise through the doy ond
digesting the greens during doylight hours rother thon sitting on o perch oll
night with o crop full of greens, becouse if this is permitted over o prolonged
period lllness could occur.
Most types of seeding grosses con be fed including jop ond white millet
sproy, seeding heods, heods of ponnicum, veldt gross or oots. Wild oots olso
(olthough this is best when green but dry
thot is, not soon ofter roin, os it is
- ond o little while ofter, so do not
believed to be toxic for o period whilst domp
toke risks. Leove off picking until it hos dried out). Other greens we recommend include silver beet, spinoch, winter gross, corrot tops, Russion comf rey.
Most gorden weeds ore quite beneficiol, including wireweed, but be very coreful
ond do not feed ony weeds with o white, milky, lotex-type sop. We feel thot
during the winter months the quontity of greens should be reduced ond os o
substitute Vetumul ot the rote of holf o toblespoonful to two gollons of woter
should be mode ovoiloble. Gross which hos not seeded ond is ovoiloble during
the off-seoson con be quite sotisfoctory, but do not feed this while it is wet, ond
it is wise to remove oll gross not eoteh within 24 hours, becouse once this
becomes stole little nutrient volue remoins. lf left in heops this could possibly
stort the growth of fungus mould.
Although we hove tried to cover o foirly wide ronge of foods suitoble for
porrots ond which ore reodily ovoiloble ot most times, there ore olso mony other
items thot con be odded to their doily diet if one so desires. The mojority of
porrots (olthough more so the cockotoos) will relish mony of the nuts ovoiloble
for humon consumption such os peonuts, olmonds, wolnuts, etc., ond we feel
thot occosionolly on odd nut or two could be given without them being necessorily included in their regulor diet.
THE REGENT PARROT (Polytelis onthopeplus).
Also known os the Rock Peblor, Smoker (W'A.) or the Block-Toiled Pqrrot.

(To be Continued)
-"-

BRUSH AND FOREST BRONZEWiNGS

(

(

DESCRIPTION

This delightful member of the Polytelis fomily in flight resembles the more
common ond often seen cockotiel, olthough the lotter is considerobly smoller.
The odult mole meosures from obout fifteen to over sixteen inches in length,
the overoll body colour is of o jonquil yellow tinged fointly with green, being o
little more olive on the crown ond hind neck, the montle ond bock o shode of
dork olive green. The upper wing coverts ond primory coverts ore bluish-block
ond the inner coverts ore ruby red with pole yellow tips. The outer webs of
primories ond secondories ore steel dork blue. The under wing coverts ond
rump ore yellow ond the upper surfoce of the long topered toil is steel blue block.
The bill is deep corol. Eyes. lris, oronge brown.
Adult femoles ore of o duller shode of olive yellow with less red on the
inner wing coverts. The loterol toil feothers ore rose pink, toil dork bluish-green.
Note: The Western Austrolion moles generolly speoking ore of o dull
olive yellow, somewhot resembling the colour of the femoles o{ the eostern representotives of the fomily. On occosions we hove seen quite bright yellow biros
in the f ield in thot Stote. The immotures of both the eostern ond western
Regents resemble the femoles in colourotion.
DISTRIBUTION

ln the eostern Stotes they ore generolly regorded os o bird restricted to
the vicinity of the River Murroy, being mostly observed in the irrigotion ond
fruit-growing oreos of south western New South Woles, north western Victorio
ond the upper Murroy oreos of South Austrolio, from obout Monnum in the
south, through Woikerie to Renmork in the lotter Stote, Wentworth to obout
Swon Hill on the Murroy, ond Bolronold on the Murrumbidgee. Flocks up to
obout thirty birds con be seen oround the fruit-growing oreos of Kingston,
Lovedoy ond Cooltong throughout the yeor. We hove olso seen flocks of these

The Brush ond Forest g-xl"#; Tl;g:: ore ofren confused, ond
observers of wild birds especiolly hove often erioneously identified the
birJs in their
reports' They ore, os onyone who hos seen them in coptivity
wiil know, reoily
quite different, ond their only common denominotor, os it
were, is the mognificent metollic decorotion of the wings.
Both birds ore very.widery dist;ibuted, ond "Austrorio in generor,,
is not
too wide o stotement of distribution. ln spiie of this, they ore no"t-so
often kept
in oviories os the Crested Bronzewing (the "topknot pigeon,, oi ui.a'lauol"rr)
which, though hondsome, is rother more oggressive in the oviory.
Toking the Forest (or common) Broniewing first. This biid is obout
the
size of the smoller tvpe of domestic pigeon
gst.- olti.'ioli-ona
somewhot stoutly buirt. The sexes ore not quite
-oituoily
orike,
ttu prori"- o'f serect_
ing o true poir is not too greot. The cock is not reoily gorish,
"o
but is-oie of those
birds ot which you never tire of looking, the colours o1 the wing
Leinq metoltic
so thot they seem to chonge tints in different lights.
The
bit-by-bit description of the mole Forest-Bronzewing is os follows: Fore_
.
heod buffy yellowish, purpre bond ocross the crown, white ri;
bei;w th"'"y" ona
white on the chin, sides of the neck bruish grey; uo"r. ul*"irn gr"v ,,ni,i
rinh,",.
edges to feothers, breost vinous (mouve tinteii, becoming
toil;
sr"v"uJro;'t'h.
wings grey richly ornomented on the webs of secondoriesi,r,f iiig_..rerts
with
metollic_ golden-green spots. The toil hos the two centror feothe."
giy-!.;*n, 1r..,"
remoinder, bluish-grey, browner towords the bose, with o brood
subterminol
blockish bond. Legs ond feet cormine red. The bird weighs or.rt -iior.
The femore is generoilv duiler thon the more,
i-r ;".i1;-ai.rrri'grirt,"a
.by the
.
grey foreheod, ond the purple colour locking on"";
the heod. 3i," hor'o gr"y
tint below, without the mouve breost. young birdi crosery ,"."-br"
it",l r",,,'ot"

in their first

feother.

. T-ougrr ot the
plentiful the

present time

the Forest Bronzewing is quite reosonobly
o period of J.oriitli-"o1.l"1-O y"orc

species seemsJo hove suffered

(

{r(

ogo. Littler, writing in l9] 0, of the bird in Toimonio, remorked thot
ths shoot_
ing seoson begon lst Morch ond ended 3lst July. He soid Jhot-,,e"
o
gome bird this fine pigeon is herd in high esteem by
oll true sportsmen,
unfortunotely its numbers ore for from b*eing on the'in..uorei,--i"-gou" uut
,rno
foctors for this
"the opening up of the c6untry ond the increose ii cots in
locolities
not
rong
since
they
were
rore,
owing to the increose in settrers.,,
.where
,dpporentlv, Littler didn't think shooting the birdJ rnoa" orf -Jiff";;;.
The
Forest Bronzewing is now
protectld, onJ it, numbers *" ,naorut"aty o.
-ii
the increose, birds often _totoily
being seen in outer suburbon oruof
M"tbl',].,." o,

ony rote.

. Serventy ond Whittell, in ,,Birds of Western Austrolio,,, olso note the
decline of the Forest Bronzewing, ond remork thot it hos,,steoairy
aellinea in
numbers in the southern portions of the Stote during the first
ond second decodes of the present century, but obout I 935 it begon to increoseona the
cycle ol plenty stirr continues." This phenomenon oi periods or
ona
obundonce is typicol of other Austrorion birds, notobry ti.," por.ot. ".oJty
Jlh-"
Neophemo. lt olso hoppens, incidentoily, to'onimors, too, the noiive n"nr.
cot ond
tiger cot, once widespreod ond foirry common seem to hove virtuoily-disop-
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the doy. ln winter birds leove the
with consideroble
hill forests ond ore seen in the proximity of cities, in bush gordens ond public
porks. In Conberro the birds moy be seen in street verges in winter, feeding

peored. Neither domestic onimols, foxes, shooters or troPpers ore likely to be
the sole couse of such scorcity in ony coses.
The Forest Bronzewing is not porticulorly o bird of ony speciol closs of
country, ond reosonoble "opening up" of bushlond does not effect it. ln foct
it does not like very heovy forest ond is obsent from true roin forest. lts
fovourite hounts ore moderotely timbered trocts, with undergrowth of shrubs
to provide the seeds on which it feeds. lt con survive in dry country, where
there ore springs present. The bird is o powerful flier ond con trovel consideroble distonces in orid country to drink in the evenings.
A curious foct regording the feeding hobits of both the Forest ond Brush
Bronzewing is thot they ore given to feeding on the seeds of the box-poison
plont (Gostrolobium bilobum), which mokes their intestines ond bones, but not
their flesh, poisonous to cots ond dogs. According to Serventy ond Whittell, ofter
eoting such pigeons, dogs ond cots ore opt to hove fits, become mod, bite ot

onyone within reoch, ond finolly die in convulsions.
The Forest Bronzewing is usuolly seen singly or in poirs, but when speciol
feed is ovoiloble flocks of 50 or more birds hove been seen. lt is o quiet bird,
ond usuolly seen wolking obout on the ground, picking up seeds' lts noturol
food oppeors to be the seeds of wottles, but it will eot follen seeds of ony
weeds, ond cereols. When disturbed, the bird usuolly flies off with noisy,
poWerful wing beots ond settles in o tree, where it wotches until the intruder

hos gone on his woy.
These birds usuolly spend the doy in scrub or timbered country, quietly
feeding on the ground, ond towords evening fly off to o drinking ploce, The
Forest Bronzewing is wory in opprooching woter, where enemies moy lurk. It
usuolly comes to the drinking ploce on foot, hoving olighted some distonce
owoy, ond ofter drinking, it flies off.
John Gould first remorked on the drinking hobits of the Forest Bronzewing.
He speoks of its "omozing powers of flight which enoble it to poss in on incredibly short spoce of time over o greot exponse of country." During the prolonged
drought of I 839-40, he wos encomped ot the northern extremity of the Brezi
Ronge, ond here he enjoyed doily opportunities for observing the Bronzewings
orrive ot the woterholes to drink. The notives ossured the noturolist thot the
only woter for miles oround wos in the immediote vicinity of the tent, "ond
thoi wos merely o sconty supply left in o few noturol bosins in the rocks,
which hod been filled by the roins of mony months before."
The Bronzewing oppeored mostly ot sunset, orriving with orrowlike swiftness, singly or in poirs. The birds would olight obout I0 yords distont from the
woter, remoin quiet for o long time, then leisurely wslk to the pool, drink
"deep ond frequently" ond then heod off to their distont roosting ploces.
The Forest Bronzewing is well odopted for oviory life, ond unlike some
other notive pigeons it soon becomes tome. lt seldom Worries other birds in the
oviory, but will defend its octuol nest by striking ot on intruder with its wings.
A coie is recorded thot, in Englond, o toxidermist hod brought to him o specimen of the Bronzewing thot hod croshed, with fotol consequences, ogoinst o
telegroph wire. Enquiries were instituted, ond it tronspired thot the bird hod
escoped from on oviory 50 miles oWoy. When observed, it wos trovelling ot o
terriiic speed. The impoct of its body wos such thot the vibrotion of the telegroph wire extended for o very consideroble distonce, ond losted for severol
minutes.

The Forest Bronzewing is o reody breeder in the oviory, moking use of o
wooden plotform in o secluded corner. Two white eggs ore loid. The nest is o
flimsy piotform of twigs, ond in the wild stote is usuolly ploced not very high
up in t'he fork of o tree, or on o tree stump. Two broods ore normolly roised in
o seoson, Ond nesting mostly tokes ploce in coostol oreos irr spring ond summer.
ln the hot inlond it moy breed ot ony time of the yeor.
The Forest Bronzewing is not o noisy bird, but it hos o series of "ooms"
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resononce heord throughout
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under wottle trees.
The Brush Bronzewing is not so well-known os the forest species, but is on
even more desiroble bird, being slightly smoller ond, in the mole ot ony rote,
very prettily morked. The heod is pole brown, with the crown grey/ behind the
eye ond chin, with o triongulor chestnut spot on the lower throot; rest of the
underports ore blue-grey, this colour extending up the side of the neck. The
upper plumoge is bronzy brown, rufus on the hind neck ond upper bock. There
ore metollic bronze ond green covets on the wings. The femole locks the rich
rufus colour obout the upper bock, ond hos the crown grey; her wing speculum
is in the form of two bors, rother thon spreod out over the wing. The eyes ore
brown, bill block ond legs pink. Length obout I I inches.
The Brush Bronzewing occurs in the southern ports of the continent most
commonly, olso Tosmonio ond the lorger Boss Stroit islonds. lt is more o coostol
bird thon the Forest Bronzewing, ond is o more retiring bird, without the dosh
ond vigour of its lorger relotive.
Generolly speoking, the Brush Bronzewing is o less plentiful species thon
its better known relotive, ond seems to hove been on the decline for o long
time. lt is more likely to be ottocked by cots ond foxes, os it frequently builds
its nest very neor the ground.
The Brush Bronzewing is olwoys o very quiet ond secretive bird. lt is not,
however, porticulorly ofroid of humons, ond wolking obout on the forest floor it
con be eosily observed. When it tokes to the wing, it flies strongly, ond usuolly
disoppeors through the trees some distonce before dropping down ogoin. lt moy
perch sometimes, but is much more of o ground frequenting bird thon the
Forest Bronzewing. lts coll moy often betroy its presence. This is o mournful
"coo", generolly heord in the breeding seoson, obout sunset, The nest of the
Brush Bronzewing is on open, slightly cup-shoped structure of sticks ond twigs.
The fovourite breeding ploce is in o shody gully. The nest moy be ploced in o
thick bush, or bronches of o follen tree. Sometimes it is ploced on the ground,
under the shelter of o bush. The clutch consists of two eggs, ond the noturol
breeding seoson is October to obout Jonuory.
The Brush Bronzewing is on excellent oviory bird, ond of peoceful disposition, ond is o good breeder. lt will produce fertile hybrids with the Forest
Bronzewing, ond o good poir will reor severol broods o seoson.

Princesses; Crimsonwings;

WANTS

King Porrots; Smokers; Mollee

Ringnecks;

l

Scorlets; Cordon Bleus; Borrobonds; Roinbow Lorikeets; Mosked, Peochfoce
Lovebirds; Porrot Finches, Red, BIue; Scoleybreost Lorikeets; Tosmonion Rosellos; lndion Ringnecks; Cock Mulgo; Bluewings; Mulgos; Turquosines.

il

Cockotiels; Eostern Rosellos; Cock Mcdogoscor Weover; Red Rumps;
Twenty Eights; Adult Peocock; Cock Pileoted Porrots; Poir Conclurry Porrots;

FOR SALE

King Quoil; Bourkes; Roinbows ond Crimson Rosellos, will only exchonge for

Indion Ringnecks, Bluebonnets, etc.
lf you wont birds or hove birds for sole or exchonge, telephone or write
to the Exchonge Steword, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailso Grove, lvonhoe, Victorio
(Phone 49-1867). He will endeovour to put you in touch with onother member
who con help you. Country ond lnterstote enquirers pleose send stomped envelope. There is no chorge for this service.

WE HAVE A NEW MEETING HALL AND DATE

-

SEE PAGE
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VI.TREX
SPECIALISING

IN Att

BIRD

SEEDS

OffcrsYou...

*
*
*
*
,

CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and

(

lmported.

(

For Currenl price Lirt Telephonc

68 3228

_

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS pty. Ltd.,
Res. Offlce: 59 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, AOil. Afrer hours ggT tltg.
Aprir meetinsY5

il

LI

g";*n=m

* *"

Roilwoy lnstitute Buirdinss.
is interesting to note thot we firsr occu;ied this
-rt meeting
room-f^or our Februory, 1946,
so t-hot our occuponcy hos been for just
ouer 28 yeors. But the room hod been growing quite inodeguote
for the number
of members who hove been ottending o;,
ond it t".o." n".".rory to
-"Itings
obtoin lorger quorters. we hove bein successfur in obtoin;;Jh;
B;i;"* ."
the Third Floor of the some buirding but it wi, be necessory
meeting dote to the first Tuesdoy in eoch month hencefo.ruoiato chonge our
onJ ih"refo.e
our next meeting will be in the Bollroom on Tuesdoy, 7th Mo;,
1*:1. fufi
detoils oppeor in the Secretory's poge. We ogoin hod on
overfloJ'oriien"e fo,.
this meeting ond those who ottended *"r" ,rlil reworded by
the exceilent perform.once of our ponel teom, Messrs. fthorei, syd.
smith, tiyi"-onJ-iolaon in
hcndling the questions put to them o" tte scoriet-chested po;;
;.; ,II'craon
finch' A weorth of informotion wos honded out ond it is felt thot
o, members
present will be much better equipped to hondre
these two ui.a, in't["ir'oviories
os o resurt. We hope to pubrish o comprete occount of this
feoturu in o frtr."
issue of the mogozine. Mr. wodrond reported o shorp
,ise ir-ihe !.i."-or rrn-

flower seed which is deort.with in the secreto.v'. pog"
tn"-g5."-r
report
wos thot _we connot expect to get ony cheoper seed Jor"ra
"Mi ]rontfin
o
time.
won the first prize in the
poir of Blood finches ,u'l,iiu il,u ."._
o
^comp_etition
ond prize went to Moster._G.ren
- poir of peocefur D";;;. iir ';";e birds
Firth-o
were donoted by Mrs. Alf,.Loncoster to__rrhorn go our sincere
thonks. our Moy
meeting wiil feoture o tork entitred, "probreml", rv Mr.-gorir'-w.irJ.i,
o.a
this should be well worth heorins.
C.K.L.

COUNTRY BRANCH
SECRETARIES
BALLARAT-Mr. R. L. Green,-Gleto"g-Rood, Mi. H-elen.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, l6 Kinross"Street, Bendigo.
-fo.i-G""tong.

GEELONG-Mr..A. W. Goson, 2 Lindon Street,
NORTHERN-Mr,
J. Toylor, 27 Borrheod Sti""t, Cohrno. -'
_L.
potterson, Wright. Rood,
GIPPSLAND*Mr. E.
Worrogui S"rtf,.

:
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT FROM SOUTH AMERICA

THE
JACARINI
By Alon Deor, Red Hill, Vic.

...

The Jocorini finch represents to me the ideol finch for o mixed collection,
porticulorly if you wont o bird thot is different from the normol finches we keep
in our oviories. The sotin blue-block Jocorini cockbird is the one thot visitors
usuolly enquire obout; ond little wonder, especiolly if they visit during the breeding seoson when the cock is moking his high-iumping, gliding disploys. The
nest of the Jocorini is olso different from most commonly kept weover finches
in thot it is on open cup-shoped structure, similor to, but smoller thon, o
conory's nest. The outside diometer is obout 3-l inches (9cm). Jocorinis move
obout on oviory by flying from bush to bush rother thon flying in o direct
foshion. Being birds of the undergrowth, there is little doubt thot they oppreciote
low vegetotion in on oviory ond look for more ot home.
The Jocorini (Volatinia jacarind is sometimes referred to os the Blueblock Grossquit. lt is found from Southern Mexico through Cenrol Americo ond
os for south os the north of Argentino. ln their notive hobitot they ore common
neor cultivoted lond ond olso inhobit the outskirts o{ swomps ond grossy roodsides. They live in poirs. Their size is obout 4 inches (l0cm). The odult mole
in breeding plumoge is o brilliont sotin blue-block colour, Iooking his best in
sunshine. lf you look corefully you will notice thot he hos o smoll white potch
neor the shoulder of eoch wing. The femole ond juvenile moles hove o flecked
brown plumoge. Adult moles hove o nuptiol plumoge in which they lose most
of their sotin colour, but usuolly some dork feothers remoin to distinguish them
from the juvenile moles ond femoles.
I hove found the Jocorini to be the eosiest foreign finch to breed reguloqly.
One odvontoge they hove is thot they ore eosy to sex. Once they hove reoched
obout eight months, cocks usuolly hove ot leost some block feothers. Some
young birds oppeor to be hens ot this stoge until they ore cought ond exomined
in the hond. Dork feothers will be obvious on the stomoch ond flonks, olthough

not necessorily block.

Once the doys stort to lengthen, the Jocorinis stort preporing for breeding.
One obvious sign is the disploy of the cock. This disploy consists of the cock
sitting on o {ovourite perching ploce, often in o low bush. He then flops his
wings hord ond flies up for obout three feet. At the opex of his sscent he
twists his body ond glides bock on to the perch. On the descent he mokes o

loud, tri-syllobic twittering noise. The cock moy often repeot this eloborote

disploy mony times before the hen ventures neor. The nest is normolly built of

of fine gross of short lengths. Normolly the nest is not lined, olthough
cotton wool ond feothers moy be used sometimes.
Usuolly two eggs ore loid, olthough sometimes there moy be three. I
hove hod youngsters hotching in mid-September. However, the period of
greotest octivity ond success is between eorly November ond the end of.
Februory. Youngsters born in this period usuolly hove o greoter chonce of survivol, probobly due to the more clement weother. Both birds shore the incuboting of the eggs which tokes l0 to 12 doys. Two eggs ond consequently trvo
youngsters however ore the norm. Sometimes one egg disoppeors leoving only
one. I hove not experienced ony hen loying only one egg. Apporently in the
wild in the country of Surinom clutches ore never more thon two but in the
more northern regions clutch numbers of three ore common. The fertility of
these eggs is the best of ony birds I hove. ln foct, over o two-yeor period I
did not experience on infertile egg from three poirs. ln other yeors the percentoge
of fertile eggs hos been good. However, the high fertility of the Jocorini does
not meon thot your oviory will be overrun with Jocorinis in o couple of yeors.
The foct of the motter is thot the yourig Jocorini leoves the nest when it is
between I0 ond I I doys old. lt is o very smoll, dumpy little thing ond one
wonders how such on immoture creoture could sur:vive, esp'eciolly in the wild. I
pieces

(
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believe thot the reoson for the Jocorini leoving the nest so eorly is thot in the
wild there would be more opportunity o{ survivol if the young were out of the
low nest ond owoy from ground predotors. often, the yorngri".s will keep well
owoy from eoch other, obviously onother of Noture's trickJ to ensure the survivol of one of the youngsters if the other should be killed.
For obout o fortnight ofter the youngsters hove popped out of the nest,

obout the only woy of locoting them, porticulorly in the plonted oviory, is to
feed either of the porents some treot, such os o meolworm. The porent will kill
the worm, squeeze some of it out ond when it is o suitoble size foi the offspring,
it will toke it to the youngster. If you con't see the youngster then you will certoinly heor it being fed.
' lt is in the first fortnight out of the nest thot most losses occur with Jocorinis, probobly due to their getting cold. lf they get through this time there
ore few problems in keeping Jocorinis heolthy. The oduli Jocorini, in my
experience, is not offected by mony oilments onywoy. Hoving kept over 70
individuols over o period of eight yeors, I hove lost only eight oJult birds. when I
compored with most foreign finches, which in most coses hove been offected uv
li.
in-breeding over the yeors, this is o remorkoble little bird. one cose, in porticulor, comes to mind in relotion to Jscorinis ond unpleosont condiiions. ln
the Februory period of 1972, we hod o very wet few doys in southern victorio.
As much os on inch of roin fell in o doy ond things were pretty miseroble. At
this time I hod o poir of Jocorinis sitting in o smoll conifer tree. Noturolly they
hod selected s site with o bronch overheod os cover. However this wos no protection from the roin which fell. When I inspected the nest ofter the heoviest
roin, it looked just obout woshed out. lt ond the two eggs were sooked. The
hen hod obviously left the nest for dry shelter. I counted this os one of those
unfortunote things which hcppens. However, I wos pleosontly surprised o few
doys Ioter when the two eggs hotched ond two youngsters were duly reored to
moturity. I hove no doubt thot coming from o wet, equotoriol forest port of
the world, Noture hos equipped. the Jocorinis to put up with mony thingi which
finches from the drier grosslonds would not.
I hove reod thot some fonciers hove been successful with Jocorinis on o
trio system. I hove tried this but without success. During this experiment both
hens produced fertile eggs ond one of them reored young with the help of the
cock. However, the other hen seemed to be left on her own with the tosk of
reoring her brood which she wos not up to ond subsequently the young died
before leoving the nest. I om sure thot with o good cock one could run Jocorinis

in o trio.
The Jocorini hos on eosily sotisfied diet for o finch. ln foct, I hove reored
them on o seed diet olone, plus ony insects they mov
moy hove cought.
couoht. However,
However. II 1r
hove found thot, os with most finches, the oddition
:ddition of o regulor supply
supply of live (
,of
food, porticulorly when they hove youngsters, is most beneficiol. My stondby
hos
been meolworms ond the porents will become very tome when they r,eolise thot
you con supply them with this ovion delicocy. They hove remorkoble eyesight.
I usuolly select o meolworm ond throw it in the direction of one of the porents,
who usuolly gets it, whether it londs in o cleor oreo or in the middle of o tussock
of gross. I think thot it is better to feed them these worms severol times o doy,
if possible, rother thon oll ot once. some poirs will eot moggots but some don;t
seem to be interested. My birds hove recently been treoted to o porticulor type
of moth which hos been sworming on worm evenings, These moths hove olso
been relished by other finches. The Jocorinis ore very odept ot cotching these
moths ss they enter the oviory. I hove seen them toking flying onts in the
some monner, I hove noticed recently one cock bird which eots sunflower seeds
which hove been crocked by some Bourkes in this oviory. He loter fed this to
o youngster. Perhops some crocked sunflower would be opprecioted by these
birds. Green food is generolly opprecioted, this being given the ,,once over,,
for insects before the green food itself is eoten.

-
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So if you ore looking for o pleosont, peoce-loving little finch for your collection, I suggest thot you think twice obout thot different South Americon -

the

Jocorini.

WANTED TO BUY

'

f\

Items in this section must be in writing, occomponied by poyment ot the
rote of 3 cents per word. They must reoch the Secretory by the first Tuesdoy
of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is normolly
moiled to members l8 doys loter.
Poir Blue Bonnets, yellow-vented, cock Blue Bonnet, red-vented, two cocks
Scolybreosted Lorikeets, hen Roinbow Lorikeet. Keith Aldoy, 37 Boyonno
Cres., Croydon, Yic., 725-7031 .
nuiculture." Send lists ond prices to P' Brien, 137 Acocio
cooi;';i'1';r;iiiion
q \A/ t')?:)
DJ
c,,+L^-r^^,.t NI
2232'
N.S.W.,
Rd., Sutherlond,
Meolworms, 200, will poy in odvonce. P' Brien, I37 Acocio Rd., Sutherlond,
N.S.W., 2232.
Three poirs Gouldions, block ond red. 19 St. Kildo Ave', Upwey, Vic',3158'
Phone 754-2763.

cock or hen crimsonwing or will buy poir, will collect. Fronk Pocker, 10
Queens Ave., Arorot, Yic., 3377.
Cockoiiels, Crimson Roseilos ond Redrumps. Gerold Bonson, 108 Hoyes St.,

Shepporton, Vic., 3630'
Hen Elegont, hen Turquoisine, hen Cubon Finch, olso cock Diomond Sporrow in
u*.Ihongu for hen, ond poir Porsons. Will pick up reoson-o,ble reoch of
Fronkston. Reimers, 34 Orwill St., Fronkston, Yic.' 783-2783'
Bourkes, scorlets, Lovebirds ond foreign finches. Peter solisbury, Melb., 44-4523.
poir Bourkes, Diomond Sporrows, Fires, cock Turquoisine, hen Emblem_o, Picto.

GovinPetch,Ridgelonds,RidgeRd.,Koloromo.3T66'Phone728-1080'

Two cock Peochfcced, poir scoleybreosted Lorikeets, poir stubble Quoil, two
poirs scorlets. Alon clements, 31 Kenilworth Ave., Fronkston, 783-8947.
Two crimson ond two Eostern Rosellos, preferobly poirs. Will glodly poy oll
expenses incurred in croting ond oir freight, etc. G. smith, Box 348 Longreoch, Queenslond, 4730.

successfully

Eostern Rosellos. R.

WANTED TO SELL

W. Lomb,23 Toonolook Porode, Poynesville, Vic.,3880'

Bonnets, Cockotiels,- Mosked
Stors, ToP-knots. Don Rogers, Box 201, Homilton, 72'2908'
Cock
Chukor,'hen Bronzewing, two poir Redrumps, Crested Bronzewing, Ben- golere,
pied ond white Zebros, Conories, Budgerigors. Must sell' F' Oberin'
ti*.eting, vio Rochester. Phone Timmering 84 6219.
Bourkes, Budglrigors, cinnomon ond normol King Quoil, hen Blockrumped
Doublebor. D. Petersen, Fronkston, Yic., 783-9259'
Porrot Logs os cut,75 cents per foot. Profits oid Bollorot Bronch. w. Remington,

Bourkes, cock Mulgos, cock Blue
iriqroi.in*u,
'Lovebinds,

l0 Wesley Court, Bollorot Eost, 3350. Telephone 32-2030'
portoble Aviories, oll metol type, with ony size open fronts. Will _moke ony
size. Also corrying coges ond seed bins. Write or phone for free quote'
054-9 I 1068. if. Bo*"n, 26 Silvermines Rd., St. Arnoud, 3478.'
Automotic Finch Trops $5, seed winnowers $5, oviory mouse trops $1.50, plus
freight. Morsholl, Unit 5, l6 Gorden Ave., Glenhuntly, Victorio'pheosonti, Swinhoe, Amherst, Golden, Blockneck, Ringneck. Mrs. P. Durbidge,
77 Mitchom Rd', Donvole, Vic. Phone 873-1297.
OUR MEETING IS ON THE FIRST TUESDAY OF THE MONTH
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- A Liferime lnreresr

By C. G. Willioms (Cessnock, N.S.W.)
My inierest in Avicurture, as is the case wilh so many
of us, goes back to
boyhood days. ln our particuiar uruu of ir,"-Hr"i",
Valley in New south wales,
we were^(and still are to a resser degree) particurarry
turorr"J *itn-ir'any varieties of finch and parrot.
As boys we would.make our own traps and catch
Double Bars, Diamies and
Reddies, as we cailed them, Zebs
prrl"rr""ir,
r[u.""**"'r"-urngrv k"pt
in. aviaries of various designs. r "rJ
"rl.
*"rr
*.""r#i
..rr"s
.,,r'l,io#.; i, ,r-."
thirlies to. buy banana boxe-s to crosl in tn. .'r,.rt"'
.t ,iv n'r.i "Ii"urvl'una
,n"
- ,'
delight.which. my collecrion gave as I *ui.tlJ tn"m
by the hour.
days,
now far.rJmoved, it wui a common
.ln.fhose
of- Lo_rikeets fly over from the .o.sr;i ;;;g;, in the southsight to see great flocks
ro feed on the flower_
ing. Eucalypts of our district and regionJ b"yond.
There wourd be Rainbows.

r* t

I: ll"3'mf % [ : i. ! k: [L" :, #;, : :
"k
few passing flocks may still be seen. "*
"';
Many of us no doubt feer sad at the decimation
of the bird popuration.
There are, of course, many factors to s" titen'into
consideration, incruding ihe
I

:,i;:l,l*_l'L'"#

one menrioned above. The crearing of bushrand
ror deveropm"ni toiniirur una
urban must have a derrimental efilci. f;;;;;;
tfeel strongly thaf much of rhe
blame can be artached to the indiscii.i;;;;'nuiring
of botrifinche, unJ purrot,
by greedy individuals over-anxious ro make a financial
return without due
regard to the consequences of their actions.
years ago lbegan to keep foreign finches,
along with some Australian
^ .5omeI well
finches.
remembeirhe derigiir
'a; r".rrt*n"" .v'nrrt p"uiloi"arro,u,
nested and produced their fi.rst viung
"*p""riu".ua
by this pair I was abre to uaa consid"eruulv" t. ilv of fhe subsequent breeding
corecfion by swapping with
other fanciers' Melbas were soon pro.rr"i and soon
became a favourite; there
were some setbacks with these untir I got rhem going
and fhen in"v too gur"
much satisfaction as they bred quite su"ccessfuiiv.
what
are, so robust and such good treeders when in gooda derightfur bird they
shapJ. ft.v turu u
voracious apperire for rive food and rhave found
t[at ir pteniv oi'li.,i. i, no,
made available other more iimid birds such-as
,irroru. wiil not do very weil as
they have to wair tirr the Merba. r'ur" rt*iinil. Termites
are feJ us-iive rood,
being readily available in this district
Cordon Bleus have proved to be one of my favourites
and along with
others I have had considerabre .r.."., *itr,-ir,"#. irrl."'".ii#'Ini'"uriu.rir"
nclel
which.are so popular wirl-r fa;;ie;; ;";'tu quire prolific
f
in rheir
ins habirs
.ioii".-oi;;i,.,';;;j;:;;
I.,,.nb.,. o,",. .",.,ui-;,jJffit
",afairly
seasons seem
common. r't,u"" a p-alr-,iili.n huuu r."ur"a-iortv-rii'yorng.
Sr. Helenas, Ruddies,
1r.""'"f.;-;;r"d i; ie quite
proouclrve
"t..,not overlook popurar-Austrarian
^,^^P,:llg^",-*reasts,
rn my modest co[ection. one musl
finches as Stars, red and yellow,
G;ri;i;s, which ,""y.i*
nurlrornd
almost impossible to keep.with any
"nd,"".."iur"-i"easure
of success, arihough in
past vebrs this seemed to be. possibre- i;ti;;;
picras have been a favourite
of
mine but ihese too seem to be rather subiect to sudden
illness.
Recently I had the unh.appy experience of tiing
many of my best breeding
;,Going
stock with whar appeared t9
Lighi. l im happy to ,uv t[ui uft",.
!e
treafment with Aviverm and Terramycin tiem to
have',i""r.or"'this-'rather
disastrous problem and am now back in buiin"..
with
collection' I have a nest of voung sr. H"r;"";-fl;i;g and a reasonabry hearthy
vouns-Aui"ril n.t.r,"a
out to support this. r have rearned from this ihat preventiori
is arways better
than cure

i.;:

and that efforts io k"ep onu;s.oii;i;" in top condition
ui!-ur*uys
worthwhile.
ellhgugI
only
a
recenf
contribufor to this exceilent magazine r am finding
.,
it m6sf helpfur and srimuraring ro mv inreresi in evicurture]
E.;h .o-p; is ,"ud

and noted with real interest.
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The lmport ond Export of Birds
By Tom De Graaff (Ballaral, Vic.)

lhave iusl read the second instatment of the Melbourne Herald's "Special
lnvestigafion" in today's Herald regarding the smuggling of Australian birds
overseas. The articles have dealt mainly with the cruelty involved, the reason

and the weak penalties for offences.
for smuggling
high overseas prices
- be smuggled out of the country to
Birds of Australian
origin must naturally
partly satisfy the exlremely high overseas demand because there is no legal
way to achieve lhe same ends. Mr. Chisholm's excellent article reprinted in the
September I972 issue of "Ausiralian Aviculture" put forth a sane and sensible
approach to the subiect of the export of Australian birds abroad. lf you refer
to a letter written by a Queensland member published in the May I973 issue
of "Australian Aviculture", you will read of property owners having various

(

parrot species mercilessly destroyed although no one may keep or export them.
Then if you read "Ausfialian Aviculture" of April 1973, you will read in the
ariicle "Aviculture in Western Australia", of I20,000 Gouldians which were
poisoned around ihe Ord River Scheme in 1972.
Everybody is well aware of .the war waged by many farmers against Galahs
and Cockatoos, as well as other birds. Poisons laid do nol iust needlessly destroy
these birds but also rarer species. The above incidents are totally unwarranted.
Surely these and similar birds could be trapped and exported so that legitimaie
and humane aviculturalists overseas would obtain these lovely birds at much
more reasonable prices, thus saiisfying the overseas demand which far outweighs the supply.
The only sure way of minimising, perhaps even eliminating, smuggling in
and out of Australia, is to satisfy the demand by legally raising the supply.
It is logical that with legal exports smuggling would be unnecessary. Of course,

exporti would have to be supervised and controlled; perhaps even a small
Government levy could be imposed. The money thus raised, as Mr. Harman

once mentioned, would be used to aid conservaiion. Certainly, as Mr. Chisholm
suggested, rare species should be excluded from legal exports unless lhey are
registered aviary-bred specimens.

(

(

By relaxing the ban
- of smugglers would be considerably reduced;
(l) The huge profits
(2) Overseas aviculiurists would naturally benefit, and
(3) Most importantly, the disgusting smuggling and the cruelty involved
would be eradicated.
The Herald articles I have referred to seem to suggesf that tighter secur:ity
and higher penalties are the answer. What rot!
Sir. the position of ornithologists and oihers has been made publicly known,
but ours has not. Should this not be remedied? I agree with many aviculturists
that we, ds a group, have not been outspoken enough. There are a nu.mber
of other avicultural societies in Ausiralia which would probably welcome the
chance to "make a noise" on their and thousands of others behalf. Canary,
Pigeon and Pheasant Societies would also possibly co-operate in the hope of

obtaining new varieties and blood. I am probably being quite presumptuous
but could someone tell me why a united concerted effort for our rights could
not be made.

Applicotions for Membership

The following-applicanis for membership were nominated at the April
meeting and will come up for election at the May meeting:Mr. L. G. ASHLEY, Maln St., Narra Warren
Master D. ACKLAND, 140 Vaughan St.,
North, Vic.
Shepparton, Vlc.
Mastor M. AVERY, 6 David St., Cessnook,
Mr. L. AITKEN, 21 Grilriths St., Stawell
West, Vlc.

N.S.W.

Mr. J. W. ALEXANDER, 3 Ray St., Traralgon,

Master W. C. BAILEY, 8 Jordan St., Clayton,

Mrs, J. ARGALL, "Bon Venu", Klata, Vic.

Mr. J. BAIRD, 71 Gretta St., Aberdaro, N.S.W.

Vlc.

Vic.

o/
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Mr. S. BARRELL, T0 Myoora Bd..
Hills. N.s.W-

Mr. J.-L..BLASER,
South Aust.

ilaster P.

Terrey

c/- post Olfice, Dubtin,

BOSCHETTT. Taltygaroopna, Vic.

Mr. {...M BRANCH. 53 H-oltingdorth Sr.,
Port Macquarie, N.S.W.
Mr. P. R. BRAY, 19 Luehmann St., page,
A.C.T.
Mr. L. N. BURNS, t3 Martin St., East Bat_
larat, Vic.
Mr. J. CAMPBELL, 15 Merivale St., North
Lambton, N.S.W.
Mrs. f.i. CAMPIqN, Box 68, Curramutka, S.A.
[/{... R. T.. CHUGG, 23 Waratah St., c;assy,

King lsland,
Mr...C. K. COCKS. 10 Railway pt., Elmore,
Vic.
Mrs. C. K. COCKS, 10 Raitway pt., Etmore,
Vic

Master P.
N.S.W.

A.

COLEMAN. Box 407. Nowra,

Mr... P. CONDIE, 500 Murray Ftd., preston,
Vic.
Mr. L. l. COOK. 22 Mccregor St., Numurkah,
Vic
Mrs. A. CORSJORPHAN, B0 Latrobo Terrace,
Geelong, Vic.
Mrs. M. COUNSEL, 2 Coongan Ave, Green-

mount, W.A.

Maste.r P. C.URRAN, 414 Humffray St. South,
Ballarat, Vic.

l,lr.
E. c CUHTIS. Box 263. Narrogin, W.A.
Mr... C. DAMATO, 24 Etm St., East"preston,
Vic.

Mr:.n. C. DAVEY, Church Rd., Strathpine,
Ol.lMr. E... W. DAVtDSON, 26 Banksia Ave,
Enqadine. N.S.W.

Mr. D. R. L. DAV|ES, gB Tourelto Rd., Mt
Eliza, Vic.
Master . A. DAVIS, Box 731, Armidale,
N.S.W.
14r B. E. DODSON, Strarhlea, Vic.

Mr. R. DHOSTE, 22 Weilington St., Warrnambool, Vic.
Master M. DUFFY, Grose Vale Rd., Grose
Vale. N.S.W.
Flev. D. DUNLOP. Baptist Manse. Laidley,

otd.
Master .G. DYKE, 30 Lee Ann Cres., Croydon, Vic.
Miss..H. .DYKES, 129 Officers pde, Condo-

bolin,

N.S.W.

-
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Mr. C. J. PENNY, 10 Bussell Row, Salisbury
North, S.A.
Mr. A. PERNECKEB, Box 43, East Gosford.

Mr. W. HETHERINGTON, 6/271 Glebe poinl
Fld., Glebe, N.S.W.
.S.
Mrs.
R- HUNTEB,
HI]NTER
H. B.
Kurzman'6 Rd., Bellbrae, Vic.

N.S.W.

Master S. PlNDEFl.26 Oreqon Dr., Donvale,

Mr. G. V/. ILES, 5 Glenside Cl., Frenchay,
Bristol, U.K.

Master M. R. JACKSON,228 Batwyn
North Balwyn, Vic.
Mrs. D. J. JOHNSON, 20 Pembroke

Vic.

lvaster T. G. PIZZEY

OUEENSLAND FINCH SOCIETY, Sec., Mr.
D. Sear, Panorama Dr., Thornlands, Qld.
Mr. A. REDDAWAY, c/- Box 166, Mildura,

Maslor

N.S.W.

"i5;!;r:U.i:firs,

126 Arnwick

Rd.,

st.,

r-amu.

(

LIVERMORE, S4 Greene St., South
Kingsville, Vic.
Mrs. J. LOVEGROVE, Box 340, Cobar, N.S.W.
Mr. Fl. McCORMACK, 2 Noora Ave., South
Oakleigh, Vic.
Master M. MCCULLOCH, 54 David St., South

Tamworth, N.S.W.

Ridge, Vic.

Main

G. C. GOVAN, 27 Margaret

Wendouree. Vic.

St.,

Mrr :r. W. GREENE, 5A Bunnett Fld., Knoxfield- Vic.

Mrs..

c.

S...HtrBERMANN. 740 Wandoo Cres.,

Albury,

N.S.W.

Miss..S. HADDON, 32 Dennison St., Condo-

bolin, N.S.W.
Mr. W. HALL, 12 Hallston St., East New_
borough, Vic.
Mr. S. R. HAMtLTON, l Bigota St., Bing-

wood, Vic.
Mr. J._ HANCOCK, 14 Landy St.. Maftra, Vic.
Miss B. HAZAHD, lO Summerhiil Rd., Eieaumaris, VlC.
Mr. G. G. HEATHEBtLL,62 Orange Gr.,
Bayswater. Vic.

Mr:. M..J. HEATHERTLL, 62 Orange cr.,
Bayswater, Vic.
M{;l9I tl:...HERPlCH, 140 Roseneath Sr,,
CIilton Hill, Vic.

A. STRONG, 4 Bayview Terrace, Porth-

leven, Helston, Cornwall, England.
[,,]r. E. SUTTIE,2 Donnelly Ave., Toronto,
N.S.W.

lMr.

J. A. TIMMINS, 12 Gamble Way, Karrin-

Mr. B. L. TRENERRY, 7 Weebar Rd., Drouin,
Vic.

Mr. W. A. TROY, 37 Porter St., Morwell, Vic.
lva-"ter M. VAN HEUZEN, 219 Kallaghers Rd.,
Glen Waverley, Vic.

Mr. W. VAN HULST, 10 Cameron St., Sunshine, Vic.
Mr. H. VINCKX,58 Bowral St., Bowral,
N,S.W.

Gardens, N.S.W.

Mr. L. G. VlVlAN, 45 High St., Strathalbyn,
Miss B. WADDELL, 28 St. CIair St., Wantirna South, Vic.
I\.4r. R. R. WADE, 15 Shaftebury Rd., Eliza-

Vic.

[.,liss R.

N,S.W.

l\laster i,4. SEEAFY, 1307 Dana St., Ballarat.
Mr. F. SILCOCK, 65 Fussell St., Birmingham
Mr. H. SIEGERT, 29 Deborah Ave., Boronia,

Mr. C. J. SILVERTHORNE, l4 Grandview
Ave., Bingwood East, Vic.
Mrs. M. C. SMITHENBECKEB, R M B 2044,

S.A.

beth Vale.

S.A.

J. WAGSTAFF, Talbot, Vic.

Mrs. E. WIECKMANN,'12'15 Berkley
A:aheim. California 92804, U.S.A.
Mrs. A. C. WILLIAMS,23 Churchill

St.,
St.,

J. E. SPARBOW, 2 Manuroa Rd., TakaN.Z.
I\,1r. l. SPEEKilIAi\, 37 Howitt st., Traralgon,

main, N.S.W.

Mr. D. J. SPEER, 3 Winbourne St., Mudgee,

THE PRINCIPAL, District School,

Palms, N.S.W.
Mrs. L. MacDONALD, Williamson St., Dookie,

Mrs. S. MoLEAN, I Coolabah St., Doncasler, Vic.
Mr. L. J. MCPHERSON, "Woodpark", can-

Mr. R. MANSFIELD,18 Hamoaze Ave.,
Camels Head, Plymouth, Devon, England.
Mr- R. T. MARIAN, 11 Waller Ct., Ascot
Val6, Vic.
Mrs. T. A. MARICH, 81 Surrey Rd., Black-

Wodonga, Vic.
Master H. SPARKE, "CIaybar", Goondiwindi,
Ql d.

nini, South Auckland
Vic.

Vic.

Wood-

llridge, Tas.
[,4r. G. ZAt"4N4lT, 55 Savige St., Morwell, Vic.

N.S.W,

NEXT BRAilICH

burn, Vic.

MEETIIUGS
BALLARAT-8 p.m. Fridoy, 3rd Moy, ot Observotory, cnr. Cobden ond Mogpies

91801, U.S.A.

BENDIGO-B p.m. Fridoy, lTth Moy, ot Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High

Mr. G. E. MATTHEWS, 58 Warrandyte Rd.,
Ringwood, Vic.
Mr. S. MEYER, 921 Clay Ct., Alhambra, Ca.
Mr. A. L. MITCHELL, 47 Oban Rd., Binq-

wood, vic.
Mr. H. MONIEWSKI, 17 Cemy Way, Kewdale,

,,]it. ur. M.oHRrs, ,uu ,,nn,,",0 Hd., Er.; (

Master S. GIBSON, Flinders Rd..

Park, Vic.

N4rs.

Nrr.

Pacilic

Mr. B. FORBES, 54 Monteith St., Turramurra,
Master.

borough, Vic.

Mrs. O. STRIDE. 41 Nockolds Cres., Noble

Vic.

c/- Post Office,

Mrs. L. MORGAN, 42 Margaret St., Kilsyth,

NSW

419, Adelaide, S.A.
Masier T. c. STEPHENSON,94 Bannister
St., North Bendigo, Vic.
Mr. F. W. STOREN, 4 Pinaroo Crt., Greens-

Warrnambool, Vic.
Mr. L. D. WILLIAMS, 1 Winstanley Rd., East
Geelong, Vic.
Mr. V. C. WILLIAMS, 23 Churchill St., Warrnambool, Vic.
t.4r. J. WILSON, c/- Post Office, Jindivick,

Mr. A. McDONALD,

14r J- E4R!. 2 Harrison Ct, Hishton, Vic.
Mr. G.. ESLEH. 13 Breakwaler Hd., ceelong
East, Vic.
Mr. .M. fEAHY, 62 Kline St., Baltarat, Vic.
M?pt-el.P. FLEGG, 8 Erskine St.. Biverwood,
N.S.W.

W.A.

Rd., Slrathpine, Qld.
Master M. SCHIER, "Greonview", BMS 422,
Rochestcr. Vic.
l\,4astcr M. SCIACCA. T Parkes St., Tuncurry,

Be-

Mr. L.

Cumberland

Mr W B. RODEN. Box 427, Geraldton, W.A,
Mr. W. A RUTHERFORD, 133 Samsonvale

Lano, Groso Vale, N.S.W.
N.S.W.

Villc. Vic.

[,4rs D. FIODEN. tsox 421, Geraldton,

Mastor K. LAMOTTE, "Tahlee", Paterson
rowra,

M. D. REDl,lOND.295

R(1.. Pirsoc

Master B. R. KILPATRICK, 17 Luckins Rd.,
Moorabbin, Vic.
l'/r. K. M. KIRNE, Strathmerton, Vic.

Mr. D. LAWRENCE, 10 Hlllcrest Rd.,

Mount

N.S,W.

Mr. H. B. JOHNSTON, l0 Green Hills Ave.,
Penrith, N.S.W.
Mr. R. JONES,20 Helen St., Kotara Sth.,

Waratah, N.S.W.

.,

Mr. P.

Bd.,

N/r. K. D. KNIGHT, 16 Lambton

Ave

IViartha, Vic.
l. PRIESTLEY, 2 Bcnton St., Kahibah,

Rd.,

Mooroolbark, Vic.

. I B lrvine

STATE LIBRARY, Periodicals Section, Box

D. M. MOORE,
Kensington, Vic.

Master
Vic.

Mr. R. L. C. MORRIS,

50 Bangalore

'14 Burns

St.,

St., Elwood,

Camberwell, Vic.

Masler P. MORT, Post Office Store, Lyster,ield, Vlc.
Mr. S. MULLER, 12 Manton Fld., Newcomb,
Vic.

Mr. B. C. MULLINS, 12 Kareela Ave.,
mo16 Heights, N.S.W.

Mr. K. C. NAISBITT, lS Litchfield
Port Augusta,

S.A.

Lis-

Cres.,

Mr. H. NEILSON, 1B Burke St., St. Arnaud,
Vic.

Mr. K. Fl. NEWSOME, 154 Stewart St., North
Rcckhampton, Qld.

Mr. A. PAGETT, 130 Monbulk Rd., Emerald,
Vic.

Mr. P. J. PARKER,216 High St., Maryborough, Vic.
Mr. J. PATTERSON, 16 Margaret Ave.,
Wagga Wagga, N.S.W.

Mr. G. PAYNE, 45 Foss St., Bicton,
J. E. PAYNE, 45 Foss St., Bicton,

Mrs.

W.A.
W.A.

Streets,

Mt.

PIeosont.

ond

Short Streets.
GEELONG-8 p.m. Thursdoy, I6th Moy, Fidelity Club Holl, Stor Street. Short
lectures by members.
GIPPSLAND-B p.rn. Wednesdoy, 1 5th Moy, ot Recreotion Ground Holl,
Trofolgor.
(Vic.)-l9th Moy, Aviory Visit
NORTHERN BRANCH
,l0.30

Bendigo P.O.,

to Bendigo

oreo

Meet

o.m.

ARTICIES FOR PUBTICATION

To fill these pages each month the Editor requires interesting original

articles dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Members are ,lherefore, inviied
lo share lheir experiences with other members and forward articles suitable
for publication. Payment at the rate of B cents p:r printed line will be made
lo wrilcrs of such articles following publication. This payment will not apply
lo ilcnrs uncli:r 20 lines or extracted from letters and which appear under the
lr' :,1i111 llrc Mail Bag.'
Ilrc Edilo'will return unsuirable ariicles only if speciflcally requested to
clc, so ancl a slarnpccl self-addressed envelope is enclosed.

Mr. K. A. PEARSON, 96 Station St., Penrith,
N.S.W.

W. D. VAUGHAN PRINTING PTY. LTD. 624 HIGH

STREET, EAST KEW,

3102

TELEPHONE:804483

SERVICES AVAILABLE TO

ALL MEMBERS

ATJSTRALIA}{
AI/ICTJTf,URE,

Wanls and Exchanges of Birds. See reference to this service
elsewhene in this issue.
Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather is
suitabie for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeting.
ln this way mer-nbers eome to know each other better and improve
their knowledge of the housinE and care of their birds.
library: Members attending meetings "rnay bo-rrow .books from
the Library. These books nnust be relurned at the following rneeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
Tl." follo'aring items can be oblained f rom the Assistant
Secrefary, AAr G" W. Haywood, P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Victoria,3065.

BEft

PI-EASE NOTE, POSTAGE STAA PS WILL NOT

by the Aviculturral Society of Auslralia

(11

ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

Leg Rings: lnnported, first

qualiiy. Split plastie,

3

sizes-Canary,

t-arge Finch, Srnall Finch"

Plain, numbered l-10-Canary and Srnall Finch

Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-100, in sets
Small, 55e.; LarEe, 65c. for ten.
SPEeIFY S|ZE

Per len

40c.
60c.

Plain eolours

E0c.
I 0.

of

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c" WITH EACH ORDER

P!ans: Sketch Plans of the following, l4 eents each plan, includinE
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Varior-rs l-loppers and Basic
Aviary.

Micro Swilches: Thermoslatieally operaied for use in l-lospital
cages. .Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6"75 each, postage 30c
(ine luding sketcl'r plan for fitting)"
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this exeellent additive to
your birds' diet; 14 cents, including Postage.
Penicillin Ointment: For treating eye diseases, sealy-faee, etc. A(
harmless blue dye in the oirrtnreni rnay discolour the treated area fort
some tirne; l5 eents, &lostage 7c"
Terramycin: Soluble in waler, urilh direciions for use,35 cenis,
postage 7c"
Lapel Badges: Aftraetive enamelleel Baclge of the Soeiety; 75 cents,
postage 7c.
Loose-teaf Covers: Sirong {lb,reboard with a }-rolding device and
a capaeity of two years'issues of "Australian Avifultu!'e";55 cents,
pestage 20c.
"Phostoxin" Tableis, availabie only af rneetings" Six lablets, 60c

"Aviverm" cure for intestinal parasitic \A'crms. 1 oz' boltle, $l;
7c. 8-page Pamphlef, by R. HastinEs, 15 cents; postage 7c"
Car Stickers, with Society design, 25 cenls; postage 7c'

postage,

Voi 28

-

h{o. 6

Price 3O cenis
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THE AVICUTTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRAT!A

AUSTRATIAI\ /tVICUtTURB

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Full Members (other than U.S.A.)

$3

Full Members (U.S.A.)

OFFICIAL ORGAN oF TllE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUS'TRALIA

us$5

PRESIDENT

Junior Members (under I5 years)
$2
Associate Members (others of the family of a full member g1
. ,All subscriptions become due cn Ist January and mcmbcrs ioining before
the Octcber -rnonthly rneeling receive all availai:le prior issucs o{ "A"uslralian
Avic_ulture" for the year. Members ioining a{ler lhe October mccting do not
receive the back issues, but their subscription remains currenl foi twclve
monlhs from the following lst January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.
.

Ausfrolion Aviculture
A

-

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages with I I colour plates and 24
black and white illustrations, with I I disrribution maps.
Price $5 Australian, including postage.

"AUSTRAIIAN PARRAKEETS"
Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 232 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties ond many black
and white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification.
Price $8.50, Australian, including posldge.
BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secretary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh Earr, Victoria 3165

F,

-

RIPPER

50 Lanlana Street, lvanhoe, Vic., 307?
and

TREASTIRER:

P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic., 3165

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

-

G. W. HAYWOOD

P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Vic., 3065

BANKERS:

Bank

of New South Wales

676 Centre Road, East Bentleiglr. Vic., 3165

New South Woles E-egils[ation Affecting the

(

(

Aviculturist

New Regulalions under the New South Wales Fauna Protection Aci
l94B were published in the Governmenl Gazette on l4th Decmeber, 1973.
These amerrded Regulatiorrs are of considerable importance lo the Aviculturist.
As far as we know the Act itself was nct amended ancl so lhe 6:rotected birds
named under the Act have not been aliered. ln fact, all birds nalive to New
South Wales, including all finches. all parrots, ali quaii anci all pigeons of ihe
species lii<ely to be kept in aviaries are classed as protected birds.
The new amended Regulalions provide for the issue of aviary regisieration
cerlificaies to those persons who keep protected birds in confinment. The fee
{or this certificate which has a life of fwo years is fixed at $2 while in the
case of persons und;:r lB years of age the fee is $'l. An application has to
be made to the Director of the National Parks and Wild-life Service on a
from which is set oui and applicants rnust furnish on this form the following
informalion.
(a) the scieirtific and common nr-lme of each species of protecled birds

(e) the name and address

THE AVICULTURAT SOCIETY

Subscription, f,2.50. Bi-monthly magazine and back numbers lo
members ioining during the year. Hon. Secrelary, Mr. H. J. Horswell,
England

A.

and EDITOR:

held at ihe premises;
(b) the number of individual male or female birds of each species;
(c) the total number of birds of each species held;
(d) the number of each species bred by the applicant personally;

MEMBERSHIP INVITED

Hill, near High Wycombe,

-

LUCAS
SECRETARY

Speciol Edition

selection of articles from 30 years' issues dealing with Housing,
Feeding, Ailments, etc. 170 pages. Aust.93, U.S.A. g5, post free.

Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers

C. K.

Bucks.,

(f)

of all

persons fronr whom birds

of

each

species bther than birds reierred to in paragraph (d) were purchased or received;
the number of birds of each species purchased or received from such
person;

of breeding variefies situafed at the premises ond the
a,pproximate overall cubic capacity of such aviaries.
- An aviary registration certificate shall not be transferable. The holder of
an aviary registration certificate shall not hold any profecied. fauna being
birds on premises for urhich an aviary regislration certiflcate is not in force.
(g) ihe rrumber

FOREIGN BIND IEAGUI

Quarterly magazine wilh colour plates. Subscription, t2; Junior,
€,l. Secretaries Mr. and Mrs C. W. Slcvens, "spcrr Collage" Greenmore,

Woodcote, Reading Berkshire, Engl.rnd.

PARNOT SOCIETY

Monthly magazine featuring all Parrot species. Subscription,
$3.25 Australia; Junior, $1.65. Secretary: Mr. N. D. Cooper, I7 De
Parys Road, Bedford, England.
AUSTRATIAN FINCH SOCIETY

Subscription, f,l; Junior (under 16), 50 p. Secretary: Mr. B.
Thomas, l4 Green Lane, Rainford, Lancashire, England.

KING QUAIL

Photo: Horst Miiller
Plate by arrangement with N.B,V.V, Holland

R.

The holder of an aviary registralion certificaie shall keep at the
for rarhich such certificale is in force a record book each page of

prenrises

which is to be in tlre form set out. Whenevelihe holder of an aviary registration
certificaie receives or disposcs c,f in any m(lnner whatsoever,. any birds being
prctecied fauna, llre following detoils, where applicable, shall be recorded in
the book at ihe time of receipi or disposal(a) the common ancl scientific name of the species of bird;
(b) the date of recejipt or disposal; ;
(c) the nr,rmbei of male and female birds received or disposed of;
(d) the melhod of receipt or disposal;
(e) lhe full name and address of the supplier of the bird;
(f) the number of ihe supplier's/ recipient's licence or certificate;
(g) the numher of interstatc pcrmit, !icence or certificale;
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(h) the full name and address of the person to whom llro bird is disposed
of and in the case of death ths date theroof;

(i)
(i)

the method of disposal of any dead bird;
the number of any other licence or authority issued by llre Direclor
or other authority in respect of the receipt or disposal of the bird.
Every holder of an aviary registration certificate must forwarcl to the
Director at yearly intervals commencing from the date of issue of the cortificate

GENERAT NAEETING

The next General Meeling of the Society will be at 8 p.m. o.n Tuesday
44lh June, 1974, in the Ballroom, third floor, Victorian Railways lnstitule
Building, Flinders Street, Melbourrr.^. We now have ample space for many
members in our new meeting hall and we look forward to increased atlendances
in ihe monlhs ahead. The main feature of 'the meeting will be the usual June
programrne, "Breeding Resulis"and all m:nrbers are asked to prepare lists of
their breeding successes in the last twelve months, bring them to the meeting,

a true relurn showing:(a) the common or scientific name of edch species of bird held;
'(b) the number of each species of bird on hand from the previous return;
(c) a compleie record of all receipts and disposals, including the method,
for the period covered by the return;
(d) the balance of birds on hand at the date of such return.
No bird, protected or unprotected, shall be kept or confined in any

cage, enclosure or receptacle that has not been inspected and approved suitable

by ihe Diiector or his deputy.
The holder of an aviary registration certificate shall not have in

7
I

his

possession or conlrol any bird being protected fauna in contravenlion of the Act

licence you must

file with

ELECTION OF MEMBERS

by the President,

A4r.

C. K. Lucas, at the May meeting..
SEED REPORT

At the May meeiing, Mr.

tsasil Wadland advisccl the following seed

prices current in Melbourne on that date. They.refer to bag lots per hundredweight
Plain Canary $15.20, Pannicum $10.50. Jap. Millet $13.50, White
Millet $10.60,
Grey Sunflower $21.50, Biack Sunflcwer $.l9.00.
TERRAMYClilI

fhe

This useful antibioiic which is so effective in ireating some bird ailmenis
will in future be available in two different sized quantities, Small at 35 cents,
and large at $1.00, both ptus posiage
seven and fwen.ty cents respeciively.
As with all other Services items, the Assistent
Secretary, lvlr, G. W. Haywood
can supply you.

(d) the Export Licence No.
lf you wish to export birds io anofher Slate you must have a licence
to exporl fauna which costs $2. When consigning birds you must if you are

the fauna musi approve of the import. The exporler of the fauna shall
furnish to the Director a true relurn showing,(a) the common name and the scientific name of lhe species;
(b) the date of despatch of the exported fauna;;
(c) the quantity despatched;
(d) the lmporl Licence No.
No bird which is not fully feathered or is unable to sland shall be
offered for sale or consigned to anolher person.
ll is suggested that any member who is affected by these Regulations
should obtain a copy of them from the Director and study them carefully
as soon as possible as it is understood that the Regulations will come into
operalion on l4th Jvne, 1974.

meeling are invited io forward,their lists with some noies on methods prior
to the meeting. These.can be sent to me or to Mr. R. Murray, 12 High Road,

The 144 epplicaiions for membership whose ni:mes were listed in the
May issue of Australian Avicullure were unanimously elected and welcomed

Director a relurn showing:(a) the common name and scientific name of ll'rc species concerned;
(b) the date of receipt of the imported fauna;
(c) the quaniity received;

nol presenl al the time attach fo the receptacle or packago coniaining the
fauna a notice setting out:(a) your name and address;
(b) the Licence No. or Aviary Registralion Certificate No.;
(c) lhe Licence No. or Aviary Registration Certificate No. of the consignee;
(d) fie contents of the container, receptacle or package.
The appropriate aulhority of the place to which it is proposed to exporl

(

of the methods

Camberwell, Victoria, 31 24.

imported f rom any State or terrilory of the Commonwealth or f rom
New Zealand or elsewhere in contravention of any Acl in force at the place
from where such bird was imported.
The Director or his deputy may enter any premises in respect of which
an aviary registration certificate is in force and examine any bird fherein
or any accommodation, cage, enclosure or receptacle in which any bird
is or is about to be con{ined.
No person is allowed lo be in possession of any fauna imported from one
of the other States without having a licence which cosls $2 for that purpose.

or

lf you do import birds under such a

will "interview"you to gain
used fo obtain these results. lnformation regarding
housing. feeding, etc., can be of benefit to other members who may not have
been so successful with the same vorielies and undoubtedly we can all
learn something from the progranrme. Members who cannot attend the

vrhere our Vice-President, Mi'. Ray Murray,

some detail

MEET!FiG REPORT

Our May meeting was the'flrst 1o be held in our spacious and wellappointed new Meeting Room on the Third Floor of the Railways lnslitute

(
\

Building and despite the change-over at very short notice and the new meeling
date the first Tuesday in ihe honth theie was a very good attendance of about
'l 25. We can accommodate up io 350 in lhis room and we hope to build up to
around that 'number in due course. All members expreSsed :lheir satisfaction
with tlre new room. The.seed'prices
seecl report was pie6ented by Mr. Wadland and
deiails of the prevailing
are sst out in thi Secretary's page..The
principal feature of the evening was an address by Mr. Wadland entitled
"Problems" and in this address our speaker dealt wiih many of the problems

that confront Tanciers in catering foi the birds. Mr. Wadland dealt with the
subiect under various hea<Jings such as bird illness, cals, mice, night disturbances

seed storage, eic., and explcred Cach topic at some lbngih. Mr. Wadland is
an eiperienced fancier and he bror-rght out a lol nf vbluable information. Al
tlie conclusion of his address he called for quesiions from ihe audierice and
a further half an hour was spent on these. At th6 conclusion of the featuie the
Chairman warmly thanked Mr. Wbdland for his coritribirtion. The Pair of
Stars which was the prize in the competition was won by Mrs. Tarran. The
aviary visits have now been "discontinued owihg to the approach of winter
but we hope to resume ihem in October in accordance with our usual practice.
Our June meeting will, as usual, deal with the breeding results achieved by
members 'during the preceding lwelve months and inembers are . asked to
bring iheir results with them fo this meefing. C.K.L"
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THE BLUE MASKED LOVEBIRD
(Agopornis personots vor.)
(By Georgefte Swaenepoel, Belgium)
Lovebirds, or members of the genus Agapornie, are inhabitants of Africa
and adiacent islands. The Masked Lovebird, Agapornis pnesonala has a rather
restricted 16ngo to the cenlre and ihe east of the black continent. Although
this is one of the best-known Lovebirds, a description might be useful.

This is one of ihe group with white eyerings, to which also belong
tho Nyassaland, the Black-cheeked and the Fischer's Lovebird' The Masked
was introduced to aviculturists as one of the last known Lovebirds, around

1926 and, like the other Lovebirds, was at first a tremendous success.
The big white eyerings contrsst with the very dark brown mask, which

is sometimei lined with a narrow band of orange on the throat. The breast
is brilliant yellow, and this colour is extended to a collar around lhe neck.
The rest of the body is grass green, somewhat lighler on the underparts,
but there is a patch of blue on lhe rump and the tong flights are almost
black. The Blue Masked. as shown by the color.'rred photograph has the
yellow replaced by white and lhe green by blure; here too. lhe latter
coiour is lighter on the underparts, and lhe rump is greyish blue. Whilst the
.qreen bird hos a red bill, this is of a delicate pale pink in the blue' The
eyes ure dark and lhe feet greyish horn for both greens and blues' The

of the mask seems too black on the illustration: this should be a
very dark brown.
Masked Lovebirds are generally good breeders, but lhe difficulty, at
leirst for fhe beginner. will be to choose a real pair. lndeed, both sexes look
identical, but with some training, one can learn lo distinguish cocks and hens
to a cerlain extent. The lattei are generally somewhat bigger and of a
more stocky build, while a cock has a more elegant bearing. When perching,
a hen is inclined to crouch forward, while a cock holds itself more upright'
Looking at the phoiograph, I should rhink that the bird on the left is the
hen (the difierence in posture is more apparent when the birds are
sitfinE on a perch, not on the block). Some fanciers claim to be able to
sex ihese biids by feeling the slender pelvic bones between the legs'
However, it is only when an adult hen is in breeding condition, that those
small bones are "opening" (one can feel them by layinq a fore-finger between
the legs). ln young birds, or in adults that are not in breeding condition,
ihe pelvic bone lest is unreliable.
The Masked being one of the more spiteful Lovebirds (which seems
to utterly belie the romantic name given to the group) it is not advisable
to breed this species on a colony syslem. Even if several pairs are housed
in a very big aviary wiih more than ample nesting boxes, there will always
be some bullies and some victims which will lose a nail or even a toe. The
culprif is generally a bossy hen; sometimes she will even enter other pairs'nests
in order to desiroy eggs or chicks.

(

_

l6 cm. Ihe top can be

opened like
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a little door. ln the upper

B9

corner

of one of the long sides is lhe enlrance hole of 5 cm diameter.
Like the other Lovebirds, Maskeds build a real nest, t,rsing lois of
twigs. Generally. the nest has two chambers: one situaled under the entrance
hole, the other at the far end of the box. The first is used by the cock and later
by the growing chicks; the "back-room' is tlre breeding chamber where the
hen lays the eggs and broods them.
ln our lemperate climate, the nesting rnatcrials consist mostly of fresh
willow-twigs, which contain much rnoisture, beneficial lo successful hatching.
It is necessary to give a big quantity of lwigs: not less than a bucketful per
pair. When one round of chicks has been reared, it is necessary to clean oui the
nestbox and to provide new nesting materials. ln this woy, the following
round wlll have a clean nest, and the new materials will provide fresh
moisture. Some authors recommend ingenious nest boxes with holes in the
boftom. Others advise welting the nesting maleriais or even the eggs. This is
noi necessary, when fresh and moist twigs are provided for every new round
of eggs. With this system, our breeders have good results, even when breeding
indoors.

lf the top of the nestbox can be opened, it will be easy to inspect
the hen and her clutch, the brooding chamber is slighrly higher than the
first room, and its top touches the top of the nest-box. When opening the
box, it is possible io see the eggs or chicks with only a slight disturbance
of the consfruction. Masked Lovebirds do not resent nest inspection, provided
ihey are used to the presence of their owner.
Usually, the Masked Lovebird has a clutch of four or flve eggs, laid
every other day. Normally. incubation takes 2l days, but, if the hen has
not been sitting from the first egg, the chicks will be [:orn some days
later. The little ones are covered with white down. When lhey leave the nest,
after about five weeks, they are dressed exactly like their parents, but the
colours are less bright and the beak is a dull grey. After moulting, when
eight to len months old, they reacch the adult sfage and are al:!e to
start breeding.
ln addition to lhe usual dry seeds (canary, millets and sunflower) it
is good 'to give some greenfood. True, these birds do not eai much of il,
bul. it is a necessary supplement; moreover, they like to add the greenfood
to their nesting materials. When breeding, and rearing, they need soaked or

colour

Similar dramas even occur in community aviaries where young birds
are housed before being sold or paired up. ln order to avoid this trouble,
it is wise lo provide short ends of perches, where only one bird can sit at
a iime. lf long perches of the usual type are provided, a bird will sit, seemirrgly friendly or uninterosted, a short way from anoiher one. Then one
*ill'.lightly move aside, so as to come info reach of anoiher bird and, with
a vicious peck, quick as lighting, iab ai fhe feet of its companion and iniure it.
ln our country, Masked Lovebirds are often bred in breeding cages
of about 80 cm to one meter long, or else in small flights. The nests
provided, made of ihick wooden boards, must be made so as lo enable
inspection. A good nest-box model, oflen used over here, is of the
oblong type: thc boitom measures 30 cm x 16 crn and the height is also

(
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wilh vitamins added.
Even when the birds are not nesting, give them regularly some fresh twigs,

sprouted seeds, preferably oais, and also some mill<sop

of mischief'
All this applies equally to the normal green and to the blue

so they have something to nibble and are kept out

(

Masked

Lovebird. Although the blue mutalion has exisied since about 1930 (l think
the firsi blues were seen in Holland) it is not yet plentiful. The very first
blue birds were mostly very poor and bad breeders, probably due lo intensive
inbreeding in order to obtair-r as many blues as possible. lt was only since
crosses with the green Masked became general, thet the quality of the

blues improved.
When a blue bird is rnated io a green one, all the youngsters will
be greerr, but split for blue. Tire latter, when mated to a blue partner, will

produce some blue and sorne green-split-blue youngsiers. When tvro splits are
paired togelher, one can expect normal chicks, green-split- blues and blues.
It is not possible to distinguil,r a normal green from a green-split-blue.
I do not know, if crosses belween difterent Lovebirds 8re comrnon
in Australia. ln Europe, some of ihese hybrids are confusing. For instance,
when the Masked is maied t,r a Fischer's Lovebird, the offspring looks very
much like a Black-cheeked Lovebird. But there is a way of distinguishing them,
the pure Black-cheeked has i:rown eyes, the hybrid Masked x Fischer's hes

black

eyes.
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By crossing the different Lovebird,.one could bring tl-re colour mufatof one species into the other. However, Lovebirds in general have been
raiher. ill-treated in the past and at present their numbers are restricted,
even in Europe. Therefore il it seems advisable to stick to the purity of the
ions

different

5.

in tlre nest or sleeping boxes. Masked Lovebirds, and the cther species too, can
be trained to stay more in the open. The Masl<ed is a hardy bird, a good
breeder and not at all noisy: it does noi utter shrieks non strident cries,
only a ioyful chattering. ln addition fo the blue mutation, there is a yellow
Masked and whites have also been bred.

MUTATIONS OF THE COCKATIEL
(Nymphicus hollandicus)

"Cockatiels inhabit lhe whole Auslralian continent except for the damper
legions near the coast. ln spite of llris enormous range, they show no sign of
rvords starts the chapter on Cockatiels in
splitting inlo races."
--With'lhese
bool< "Auslralian Parakeets" and lhe author explains
Dr. Klaus lmmelmann's
why the wandering inhabitanls of big ranges, such as Budgerigars, Bourke
Parrcjts, Diamond Doves, Zebra Finches and others have no geograplrical
varieties, in contrasi to olher species such as Rosellas and Mallee Ringnecks

which inhabit restricled

(

(

areas.

aviaries, Bourkes, Budgies, eic., tend to split up
in different colour or paliern, variations. Therefore it must not surprise us

Bui when bred

in

it is ralher more surprising thai
that the same ihing happened to the Cockatiel
will be interesled to learn
it did not occur much earlier.Australian readers
ihat, besides the albino Cockaiiels which they possess in their homeland
aviaries, olher muia.tions live in Europe and in America;
possible, that olher varieiies will be bred in a near fuiure

it is

This was the first mulalion that was fixed; it was {lrst bred in the U.S.A.
and firmly established principally by Mrs. Moon. Our friend the "vei" of the
English "Parrot Society", Mr. G. A. Smith, insists on calling these birds "lutinos'l
beiause they are not fully whiie, but show a certain antount of yellow
(varying very much from one bird to.the other) especially on the mask, cresl
and wings, and because they also show the red cheek patclres. This would
be all very well if we did not have a trure lutino, flrst bred in Belgium, near
Brussels, and showing a true buttercup yellow on the whole plumage plus
the red cheek patches. Like llre albino,'ihe lutino has red eyes, and it is not
possible to mistake the one for the olher. Therefore we rhink ii advisable

to keep to the lerm "albino" for all whitish birds, for fear of

misunder-

stand ing.

The first ihlng thai every breeder should know about albino (and lutino)
is: that these varieties are sex-linked. This inrplies, thal a cock can be splil
for the factor, but a hen never:. she, is eillrer absolulcly rror-mal or visibly
albino (or lutino).

The following lisi shows ihe expectations

of the motirrgs with

albinos:

Albino cock x albino hen = all youngsters are albino, cocks and hens
Albino cock x normal hen = 507" albino hens.
5oo/o splif albino cocks (they look like
normols but carry the albino factor).
Normal cock x albino hen = 50oh split albino cocl(s

4. Split

a[bir.ro cock

x

albino

51o/o normal hens
25o/o albino cocks'

hen =

257o split albino

cocks.
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257o normal hens.
257o albino hens.

: 25% splir albino cocks.
257o normal cocks.
257o albino hens.
259l" normal hens.

The atlentive reader will conclude that the four first matings are lhe
most rewarding; lhe youngsters of mating 2 can even be sexed in ihe nest.
As 1o pairing No. 5, it has ihe big disadvantage of producing split cocks as
well as normal cocks, which look exactly alike: it will be necessary to lry
them out with a normal hen (if such a mating produces one white hen,
the father is sure to be split albino).
Sexing adult albino birds is not difricult: ihe underside of the wing
is pure whlte in cock-birds whereas in hens. the underwing shows a yellowish
ghost-striping. lt is of course, necessary to handle lhe birds. ln their first
year, all albinos show some yellow stripes on the underside of the wings. But,
three or four months,
by pulling out one flight feather at the age of about
it will be possible to sex the youngsters as soon as .the new flight is growing.
Take care to make a note of which flight has been removed or, better
still, always pluck the same feather. And take care too, noi io remove
those feathers when the birds are too young, for in this case they will grow
back in iuvenile colours, i.e. striped.
Some ten or more years ago, some albino Cockatiels were rather poor
specimens, and the breeding was not always saiisfaciory. At present,
ulbinos are as big as any normals and they are generally very reliable
breeders. ln fact, some pairs insist on going on rearing as long as they find
a nest-box. Therefore. we now remove the boxes and even the last clutch
of eggs after three rounds. Of course, the parents need some special food
when they have youngsters: see further.
PIED COCKATIELS

moreover

The second mutation to occur, also in the U.S.A., was ,he pied Cockaliel. Although this varieiy is almosl as old ds the albino, the paltern in pied
birds still shows a great deal of variation. The bird shown in the coloured
picture is not a good example of its kind. Beautiful pieds show a good
contrast between the dark grey and the yellow or white paiches; the
mask is deep, as well on the neck as on the chin; the long flights and tail

ATBINO

3.

Split albino cock x normal hen

species.

The number of bird-breeders interested in lovebirds is ralher restricted, arrd th is seems strange, because those birds do not ia ke up much
space. lt is due, per,haps,'to the fact, that they often like to hide in cc,rners or

l.
2.
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or white); a drak band runs over the chest,
dividing the yellow (or white) on the upper-chest and the belly; there
is ofte; (in betier specimens) a clear patch on the back. Good pieds have
a clear mask, wiihout the grey patches shown by the bird in the piclure.
The legs are pink and the nalls flesh-coloured. The eyes are dark, as in normal

feathers are clear (yellow

(

(

birds.

The pied factor is ordinary recessive. This means that hens as well as
All split pieds bred in our
aviaries over the last ten years have always shown a clear (white or yellow)
paich on the nape. However. we have read lately, that some breeders in
Lngland claim to have bred split pieds which do not show this telltale patch
seems in contradiction with our own experiences. On
on the nape
-- which
we have seen, especially in South Africa, rarer in Europe
the other hand,
and also in Australia, some normal Cockatiels showing one or more clear
these spots are nol
spots on the back of the head or even on the nape
quite the same as lhe rather big and unique nape-patch- of our split pieds.
lihink it is necessary to mention this fact, as those normal birds showing
clear spotting on nape or occiput have nothing lo do with pieds and do
not produce-pieds; they seem lo form another and distinct variety, which
could possibly be improved. lt would not be suitable to mix logether the
irue pieds with the birds showing neck-spots.
cocks can be split for pied (they can carry the factor).
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The following lisf Eives the expeclations of pairings witlr pieds.
ln contradiction to the first list (albinos), the following matings can be
reversed, giving then exactly tlre same expectations:
'L Pied x pied all youngsters are pied, cocks and hens.
2. Pied x normal=(or normal x pied) = all yourlgsters are split pied (our split
pieds show a distinct elear and ralher big nape-patch, buf ii seems,

3.

that some split pieds look like normal birds).
Split pied x split pied = 257o pied youngsters (cocl( and

4.

Split pied x pied (or vice-versa)

5.

Split pied x normal (or vice-versa)

5o% split pieds
509/o normal

--

birds

hens)

id.
id.

5Oo/" spllt pieds.
50% pied youngstcrs.

: 50% rrormals.

lf

5oo/o split pieds.

the pieds are of a strain which throws split youngsters showing the
clear nape-palch, it will be easy to distinguish the split pieds from the normal

p,iirns'";ill do. rr not,'lhe pairirrss No. 3 and (
rur*1.;::*ruj:::t"tl'i"
possible
exisl different pied mutations, all recessive,

It is

that there

fl

giving slightly difierent patterrrs of white or yellow feathers. Some pieds have
only one or two clear fllghts, oth'errs (more rarely) are extremely strikinE birds
with only a biack-grey band over thb shculders and medium part of the wings.
The sexirrg of pied Cockatiels is a diflicult matter. A breeder usually
is able lo sex these birds more or less accurately by their behaviour and by
the singing of the cocks. Some hens do sing a little, but never so continuously
as cocks.
Generally, pied Cockatiels are smaller tharr norrnal rcr albino birds; ihey
see!"n to lake longer to attain their adult inrage. As for breeding, they ore
much poorer lhan normals and albinos: the clutch is smaller, the number o{
unfertile eggs is bigger. Frequently, we have only one or two youngslers per
nest
in this case, it will be better to put the youngsters iogelher in the nest
- best rearers. lt is for these reasons, that we have been crossing our
of the
pieds with good and fertile normals; bringing in the good normal bloodstrain will. we hope. improve our pieds.
LACED COCKAIIELS also called PEARLED

This very striking mutation was first bred by a West-German breeder. At
it is. although scarcely, represented in Belgium, Holland and Great
Brilain as well os in Germany arrd Switzerland. Unfortunately, the Gerrnan name
"Geperlt" lras stuck to this variety and has been translated in the different
languages; it is now ioo rarell established 1o be altered, although it would really

presenl

-moie
suitable to name these birds "lace-wings" or "laced". lndeed the
pattern of the whole body shows a definite laced design, the centre of
this, at
each feather is clear (white or yellow) while lhe edges are grey
- first big
least, in good specimens and for birds under ihe age of one" After the
moult. the cocks lose most of the laced paitern and, wlren two years old,
they even are much the same as a nornral cock, excepl for sonre lacing stilt
be

visi'ble near the white wing-bar. Hens do nrct lose their delicate lacing, although
some females become somewhat darker with age.
Pearled cockatiels beinE a ratlrer new mutation, a greaf scale of variations can still be observed. Often a disiinction :is made between 1'gold-laced'1

and "silver-laced" owing to the yellow or the white general body-colour on
the first lieing, naturally, the more expensi!'e.
which the lacing can be seen
- are due to a sex-linked mutotion. For the
Laced or pearled Cockatiels
expectations of lhe different matinEs, refer lo the first list, replacing "albirro"

by "loced".
A very striking combination is obtained by ioining the pearled and the
pied factors in one bird, the golden pearl-pieds being the mosi beautiful. A

f
\
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The Blue Masked Lovebird
Phoio: Horst Muller

Plate by arrangemen't with N.B.V.V., Holland

Mulalions

of the

Cockatiel

Photo: Horst Muller

Plale by arrangement with N.B.V.V., Holland
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breeder, iaking up this combination, musf certainly know something about
genetics, for he will be mixing a sex-linked with a non scx-linked recessive
character. lt will be absolufely necessary to keep a rcareful account of the
different matings, and also t,r close-ring the birds and their offspring, in order
to avoid a hopeless mess.
Before trying this cornbirration, be sure lo possess pied birds of good
quality ond ferlility, o1herwise this combination becomes a risky affair.
CINNAMON

('

(

This mutation, which originaled in Belgium in a little Flemish to',nrn
(lzegem) concerns the overall colour of the birds: all rhe grey nf the
normal has been replaced by a delicate cinnarnon colour. Young birds are
of an even more delicaie shade than older ones and hens, when one year old,
are of a lighter shade than cocks of lhe same age-group. in fact, the hens
are very variable' some are next io white, ofhers are very dark and greyish,
nearly normal.
Cinnamon is a sex-linked factor, which inlrerits in the same way as
albino (see the first list). These birds are gerrerally not as prolific as albinos
and it seems advisabie to infroduce some "good normal blood" into ihis
strain, in order to improve its qualities. Some breeders are, even now, lrying
to cross cinnamons to pieds and laced Cocl<atiels, which could, of course,
produce lovely combirrations.
SILVER

This is the latesl o{ tlre. already lixed mutations of Cockaliels. lt elso
involves the colour, noi the paitern of fhe birds: all the grey of ilre normal has
been replaced by a silvery metallic grey. Silvers have red eyes ond do not
fail to impress any bird-lover who sees them for the {'irst tinre.

Oddly enough, this factor for silver is ordinaty recessive, i.e.,ii is
inherited iust like lhe pied factor, but it is impossible to see a difference
belween normals and split silvers (see second list, replacing "pied" by "silver").
Sllvers have, for the moment, one heavy set-back: we have seen more
than one that was blind. Moreover, having obtained through exchange one
pair of silvers, we found that one of these birds was blind, and that both
were cocks. The blind cock was nst used for breding, but the oiher silver
cock, mated to a proved normal and very fit hen, gave us only two living
youngsters in the whole season; all the others have died and two other
youngsters became blind when a few weeks old. Our plans are, for nexi
season, to go on pairing the good silver cock to a superior normal hen and
thereafter, perhaps, to try mating fhe besi split hen to her father. which

(

(

mating should produce some silvers.
The trouble wiih all those lovely new muiations is, that people only
want to produce as many birds of the new colour as possible, neglecting the
quality. LAoreover, some people will (either through ignorance or unscrupulous
lusf of gain) selI a so-called split bird, that is absolutely normal, thus creating
un uu"riion to purchase any split bir"ds, on ihe part of serious breeders. The
answer to this de!icate problem is: closed rinEs and a guararltee, from the
selling party, to replace a bird sold under a false label'
tuTrNo
The true lutino Cockatiel is of a buttercup yellow with red cheek patches
and red eyes. As irr albinos, fhe legs and nails are whiilsh pink. Although
we have 6ad lutinos for several years, we are as yet unable to explain
exactly how ihis factor (these factors) inherifs.

(if .orr.",

lutinos are sex-linked, iusf like albinos. On

iop of

ihe

albinistic factcr (which accounts for ihe white feathers) they show a certain
amount of yellow pigment distributed unevenly over ihe body. Some birds have
yellow sufiusion mostly on head, neck and body, much less on wings and
iails; oihers, 1o ihe contrary, have a heavy yellow tint on tail and wings'
These difierences depend, on all probability, on factors laying on differeni
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ihe offspring is

not

To cimplicate mdlters, the yellow suffusion may be heavy in

the

genes and, when pairing togetheltwo yellow birds.
necessarily yellow.
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batfiing and, when the weather is hot and all other birds are sitting ir.r
their shelters, the Cockatiels prefer to remain outside. But they enioy
olso a refreshing shower.
It is possible to house more than one pair of breeding birds in one

cocks.

Finally, the dislribulion of yeiiow on the bcdy is changed by the influence
lace-factor: lots of y':llow on the rump as well as on the breast and
belly.

of the

flight, beller put tlrree pairs together, preferably 10 two' ln this case, however,
it is necessary to be sure tlrat the birds are living in harmony and. also. nol
to mix difierent colours. some pairs never seem able to live ir-r friendship with

And, last, not least, vve have real butlercup yellows, and might even
possess some more if we had known how 1o deal rvith this colour. lt is
probable, that difierent mutations of yellowish birds exist, and thal the
factor can be simple or double.
We are lrying now, through inbreeding ancl seleclion, to sort out ihese

difierent factori and to bring ihem togclher into one slrain of birds, whlch
will show more yellow and which will breed truly and, if possible, give
youngslers not lcsing their yellow colour during the first year.
As you will understand, it is d lricky business.

certain olhers.

It is good to supply two nesl-boxes. Some hens start laying a second
of eggs. before their youngsters are fully grown: the . second

round

nest-box

(

ch

the existinq mutations that have been fixed snd the lutino.

will surely be imprcved in a neor fuiure, other varieties of the
cockatiel muy oicur. some breeders claim to possess greenish or bluish
birds and are irying to achieve succcess irr tl-rese directions.
However, we must take care not to iake our wishes for realities. li is true,
that the grey of the wild Cockatiel can cover any colour, which will
eventually manifest itsetf, or whatever pattern besides ihose already existing.
of a pink Cockatiel, or at leasf a
why p6t?
We might even dream
claiming -to possess a new mulation, we must
pink-headed one. But before
which

endeavour to be sure that it is not merely a so-called "sport", i.e. an incidenial
alteration thal cannot be transmilied hereditarily.

We should also try, not 1o forget the quality of the birds: size, shape,
feathers, etc. Even the most striking colour or patlern cannot make up for
poor quality in the birds. Crossing back the different varieties lo normal
bockatiels oi excellent quali.ty is one means of improvement. Anoiher can be
obtained by good managernent'

Auslralia,

itself.

Drinking water is supplied in e rather large but shallow dish. Most hens,

the

we saw a young Cloncurry being raised logether wiih

some

Cockatiel chicks, and ihriving.
One of our Belgain friends has a couple of hens, living together through
an oversighf. Both had infertile eggs, that were replaced with fertile eggs
of other fiairs, and both hens raised the chicks io perfection. The procedure
was repeated several years. However, other hens might react in quite a different

MANAGEMENT

li is not my intention io give the reader some rigid rules on this
matter; I only wish to tell you how we proceed, leaving you free to go
on as you do now if your own achiev';ments are successful.
Cockatiels, so we have fcund, have variable lastes for food, not only
inclividually, but also in relation to the different periods of ihe year. Some birds
will, at cerlain times, eat only canary-seed, for instance.
We give them a basic diet of canary, mixed rvith different round millets
panicum (in smalier quantities). ln another dish, they can find sunflower seed,
but this is strictly rationed. Be{ore the breeding season, a small quantity
of hemp seed ii added to thhe mixiure of small seeds; this supply is
stopped as soon as laying has started'
Sprouted seeds (a mixture of sunflower, wheat and oals) is supplied
all the year round, except when it is freezing. Before and during the whole
i:reeding season, the birds get milksop, to which a drop of multivitamins is
added. when they have youngsters to feed the quantify is more important.
Anoiher supplement is greenfood, varying according to the season. ln the
early spring, when wild seeding planis are unobtainable, ihe Cockatiels
are most happy to have in their flights a chunk of turf cut from the lawn, wilh
the earih still on iir the birds seem lo love the roots even better than the grass

will provide a new nesting site, while the father goes on feeding

icks.

ln iheir breeding behaviour, Cockatiels resemble Cockaloos: the two
pariners brood the eggs in turn. Generally, a good cock. will rernain in the
company of his lren while she is laying, and again, when the youngsters
are'to te born. lncubation takes eighteen days; some pairs start brooding
after the laying of the first egg, oihers on a later date, some even when the
clutch is full.
Wlren a peir has only one nesl-bo.x, il oflen happens that the
chicks are plucked in ihe nest, because the mother wants lo lay another
clutch. As in other species, feather-plucking can also be a behaviour pattern;
in this case, it is necessary lo iransfellhe chicks 1o another reliable pair.
We have found that Cockatiels are marvellous incubators: we sometimes rely on them for brooding other Parakeets'eggs, checking.the time
when their normal incubation would end. They accept even much bigger
eggs and make a good iob of it, but we never had any pair of Cockatiels
th-J fed a chick oi another species. However, when visiting a breeder in
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when they are brooding (some cocks too) like io sland in ihe water welting
thgir. feathers, buf not actually bathing.
Our breeding pairs are housed in outside flighls, {<;ur or five. melres
long, with an adloining shelter oI one and a half metres. They like sun-

youngsters, diminishes greatly afier ihe firsl moult and then again increases
after-the second moult. Hens, young and older, show by far more yellow

than

-.

mdnner,

(

(

When my husband and I were visiting Ausiralia, we have admired a
lot of big and good coloured Cockatiels in ihe aviaries as well as in nature.
We hope that, when ihe difierent varieties will start popping up in their
native couniry, breeders vyill endeavour 1o preserve ihe same good qualities in

their

birds.

NEXT BRANCH

MEETINGS

BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friclay, Tth June, at Observatory, cnr. Cobden
LAagpies Streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-'8 p.m.: Friday, 2lst June, et Y.lvl.C.A. Building, cnr. High
Short Streets.

GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday,2oth June, Fidelity Club Hall, Star
Trafalgar.

NORTHERN BRANCH

(Vic.)-l6th June. Trip to Grifflth, N.S.W'

and

Street.

Wildlife Piciures.
Mr. Don white
GIPPSLAND-B p.m.:- Wednesday, 1gth June, at Recreation Ground

.

and

Hall,
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VI -TREX
5PECIAI.ISING

IN Att

BIRD

CLEAN

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grc'wn and
lmported.

(

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS PtY. Ltd.,
Res. Ofiice: 53 iVIORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3Oll. After hours 3377118.

*****+**+****+++*+***+*++++*++**+**++*,

WIRE NETTING & WELDED Mf,SH FABRIC
SUITAtstE FOR AVIARIES
IMPORTED SMALL MESH BIRDWIRE
24" by
by
36" by
36" by
JO

50 YARD ROLLS
\" by 23G
\" by 23G
tt" bV 22G
8" by 23G (Mouseproof)

$r
$r

2.00
6.50

$r

8.75

(

About ihree months ago I decided to build a cement trough as a drinker
on the system of the taI ai a sieady drip with an o'yer'flow arrd rubber
made tc hold
hose to take the water away. Firstly a wooden frame was
'l8" x lB",in size
the wel cement while modelling the drinker. lt was about
x 4" high. No botiom is needed provicled the ground or surf ace is
reasonabliT level. lobtained a * in. coiner pipe fiiting with a thread.on the
inside at one end and on ihe outside at the other end. When positioning
the fitting make sure il is about l*" below the frame to stop ihe water
getting too close to the top. Now you are ready io start with the cemeniing'
i staried at the fitting flrst and workeel out how deep I wanfed.il'. ihen
gradually tapered it u;til ii was only about *" deep cn the other.side' Make
ih".ornu1- where the fitiing is the deepesl. The reason for the shallow side
is to give the birds a chance tc bath and also prevent young birds from
drowning. Leave 1o set for about two Cays. By then it should be dry enough
not to chip or break when lnstalling it in your aviary. When in position
screw a'f;'; socket on the end and another small piece of pipe ab.uf 6" or
so. This goes through the wire and outside your aviary. Attach a length of
the waler away' ln
*" rubbei garden hose tigl'rtly inside ihe pipe to drain into
the trough and
mine I havl another smal-l piece of pipe which screws
by turning the thread either way ycu can adiust the level of the water. ln
summary lhis i. u simple drinker, e.]sy io construct arr dis most efficient in
any type of aviary. Here is a plan of my drinkel-

$2 r .50

erlary wallq*

WE ALSO HAVE LIMITED STOCKS OF GALVANISED WELDED
FABRIC IN VARIOUS WIDTHS AND MESH
INQUIRIES WELCOME.
Prices subiect io alteration withoui prior notice.
Csll and lnspetl Our Large Range of BUILDING MATERIALS

felephone
*+**+l*i*t**t*+***l***l*t**li**lxxil

t
+n

T

ROBOT TRAEING CO. PTY. LTD.
44-72 ROREBY STREET, COIIINGWOOD

DI'FFERENCE

continually walched.

For Currenl Price Lisl TelePhone

583228

WITH A

0t

lhave always had a problem in being able to provide ample fresh
birds. some years ago ll'ried the methoci described by our
water for rny
president in j'Some useful accessoriei for the aviary" published in "Australion
Aviculture" in November', 1962. Although quite effective I found it still
left the problem of the water going staie as mosi finches or smali birds
do not drink large enough quuni-itie.-of water to keep il fresh' Also around
the edges of troirgh I nJticed slime rhus polluting fhe waler. lthen. declded
a dish at the bottom or a iap with a slow drip allor,r,ing fresh
to lry [lacing
'to
water
c1ri-p in all the iime. This was not very efiective. eit6er as the
floor of my aviary was usually flooded most of the time' lf you slowed
tl-re rate of'the drip a little, more times tharr not, it would evenlually stop,
and especially in ihe summer time the dish would dry up if it was not

SEEDS

SEED

COMPETITIVE

DRINKER,

'I
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By Geoff. rA. Jorgensen, Waaia, Victoria

OffcrcYou...

*
*
*
*

-

419 26?3

acljustable screw Piece
t" female bend.
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Forest and Brush Bronze-wing Pigeons; Hen Barraband; Hen Pileated; Hen
Bluebonnet and pairs; Hen Mulgai Hen Crimson Rosella; Hen Mallee Ringneck;
Smokers; Princess cock Tasmanian Rosella llen scarleis; Turquoisines; Pair
n"J Snouta"red Whydahs; King Parrots; Maior Miichells; Red and Blue-faced
P,-lrrot Finches and Cock Blue-faced Parrot finch for Hen'

days later.

WANTED TO BUY
Pair Brows Rosellas, hen Crimson-wing, cock Slanley, one pair Adelaide Rosellas,

FOR SAIE

also cock Smokers. Neil Warhurst, Box 250. lrymple,3498. Tel. Mildura
23-2937.
One pair each Cutlhroats, Mannikins, Spice, Star, Double-bar. Parson, Chestnut,
Diamond Sparrow, Goldenfinch, Gouldians any type, Hecks Long-tailed, 1
Diamond Doves. C. Harvey, P.O. Woorinen South, via Swan Hill, 3588. 1
One pair Rainbow lorikeets. Redrumps, one hen Galah. M' Ellerby, Frankston,
Victoria. Telephone 78'l-l 0l 0.
Two hen Emblemas, two hens. one cock Piciorella, lwo cocks, one hen Double-

.".o Tl;i;,'n"'""ii,tn?i$' 6iii J*:l3Hl,u ar ooa.,

pa

i

r cordon

B re

u,

S

i

cock siubble Quail; Golden and Ringneck Pheasants; Diamond Doves;
Pairs and Hen Californian Quail, Cutthroats; Masked Doves; Cockatiels; Silver
Diamond Doves; White and Pied Zebras; Cinnamon King Quail; Cock Musk
Lorikeet and European Quail.

lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or
write to the Exchange steward. Mr. E. Reed, I4 Aiisa Grove, lvanhoe,
Victoria (Telephone 4b-1867\. He will endeavour to put you in touch with
another -u*tu, who can help you. Countt'y and Intersiate enquirers please
send siamped-addressed envelope. There is no charge {or lhis service.

rve r-

head Nuns, pair Parsons, pair Masked, Pictorellas, Emblema Pictas Diamond
Sparrows, Redbrow Waxbills, pair Fires, pair White Javas, Mealworms.
beefles, etc. V/rife: F. Lowe, IOO Piti Street, Eltham,3095, or. Telephone
Mrs. Clark (daughter) 497-2152.

PARROTS WANTED

The Healesviile Sancluary is anxious 1o obtain lwo or ihree male parrols

species for their walk+hrough parrot aviary:*Adelaide, Green, Pale-headed, Easlern and crimson Rosellas, Twenty-eights
and Red-capped.

of the following

WANTED TO SEtt

Silver pheasants $l0 pair, Amherst pheasanis $l6 pair, Blackneck pheasants
$10 pair, Mallard ducks $5 pair. plus freight. M' Way, Cranbourne. Tele-

Will any member who can help in ihis matter contaci Mr. Mullett,
of the Sanctuary at Healesville.

phone (056) 96-1O73, Vicloria.
Four Eleganls, one pair Bourkes, lndian Ringnecks and one cock Kakariki. G.
Aquilina. 48 Cross Street, Newborough, Victoria.
Automatic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse lraps $1.50, plus
freight. Marshall, Unit 5, l6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Vicioria.
Parrol Logs as cut,75 cents per foot. Profits aid Ballarat Branch. W, Remington,
l0 Wesley Court, Ballarat East, 3350. Telephone 32-2030.
COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Country members who wish to loin our country branches slroulC note the

following address of fhe

secrefaliss;-

BALLARAT-Mr. R. L. Green, Geelong Road. Mt. Helen.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, I6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason. 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong.
NORIHERN-Mr. L. J. Taylor, 27 Barrhead Street. Cohuna'
GIPPSIAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road Warragul South'

FIRST QUAI.ITY NEW SEASON SEED
DIRECT FROM GROWER
PANNICUM

$I2 per l40 lb.

Bag F.O.R.

WHITE llnlttEr SOLD OUT

- only.
Railed to goods yards

Payment with order lo:
J. J. MULLINS, "EUMANBAH", NARRABRI, N.S.W. 2390.

r93

WANTS

Items in this section must be in wriiing, accompanied by payment at lhe
rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the firsi Tuesday
of fhe month for irrclusion in the following month's issue which is normally

molled to members
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Director'

The Zebro Finch
(T

(
\

(

aeniopqgia' gilttatd, )

8y KENNETFI McWHIRTER, West Pennant Hills, New South Wales
A general description is:ADULT MALE: Head grey, white strip between base of beak and eye, bordered
wiih black, otung. patch below the eye, black bars on chesl, upper parts
gr;y, Oiuu.t ani underside grey, brown stripe under wing spofied wifh

ivhiie, btack and white barred tail, beak and legs bright red'
ADULT FEMALE: fu\ainly grey. lacks all except white strip between base of
beak and eye and barred tail, beak and legs bright red'
IMMATURE: Resernbles female but duller.
This Finch is sometimes called the Chestnui-eared Finch'
The Zebr.a is by far the mosl common Australian Finch. lf is a very hardy
Finch which inhabiis the drier central region of Australia. lt is almost always

found near water holes. where its fear of man is forgoiten when drinking'
It feeds on seeding grasses and usually nests as sooll as possible.after rain.
laid in a nest thai is built sometimes in a eucalyptus tree
Three-four eggr
"r*.and somelimes in rabbii burrows. Zebras usually nest up
up to 40 fee-t-high
to I0 feet from fhe ground.
ln an aviary Zeb-ras are very hardy birds once acclimalised. They are
very free breeiers and will breed all year if allowed to. !n the breeding
seaion they tend lo become a little aggressive. Zebras are quite social
otherwise.

AL'STRALIAN AVICULTURE
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Mr. P. MARYGOLD, 50 Shepparson Ave.,

JUNE, I974

Car"

ncqlic, Vic.

Mr. P. MEAGHER, 23 Ardgower Rd., Harrisfield,

My Zebras are housed in a smal! aviary with Bengalese, Long-tails, Cocka'tiels and Red-rumped Parrots. So {ar they have raised two healihy young,
a rnale and a female, bolh are now in full adult plumage. About a month
after ihese your-rg had left the nest the adult female some how managed to

Mr. J. H.

MELBOURNE,

3

Mahnke St., Srawell,

Mr. D. A. MEREDITH, 440 Paterson Ave., Langwarrin, Vic.
Master M. Moore, 15 Chapman Ave,, Glenroy,

escape.

Mr. R. MOORE,24 Seaview Ave., Port

My birds are fed a mixture of 5 lb. budgie mix,5 lb. millet and 2 lb'
hulled oats. The Cockatiels errjoy chewing heads of sorghum' They are

quarie, N.S.W.

Mr. A. MULDOON, 44 Brae St., lnverell,
Mr. L. NORTH, Box 249, Cohuna, Vic.

also fed seeding grasses.
Three varianJs of the Zebra Finch are available besides the normal' They
are the Fawn Zebra, the V/hite Zebra and the Pied Zebra.
Even though ihe Zebra Finch is one of ihe most comnron Australian Finches,
it will always be one of nny favourite Finches.

Mr. D. J. O'CONNOR, 5 Davie St.,

Mac-

N.S.W.

Temuka,

South Canterbury, New Zealand.
Mr. P. O'DELL, 23 Maxwell St., Lalor, Vic.
Mr. E. O'NElLL,16302 Canclones Dr., Hac.
ienda Heighrs, calif, 91745, U.s.A.
Mrs. C. PANOZZO, l9 Coppards Rd., Newcomb,
V

ictoria.

Mr. C. R. POLLARD,34 Collins St.,

Wesl

Geelong, Vic.
Mr. L. PilATT, 49 Stockton Ave., Moorebank,
N.S.W.

APPI"ICATIONIS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicants for membership were nominated at the
meeting and will come up for election at tlre June meeting:-*

May

(

Vic.

N.S.W.

Mr. D. BURT, lO Erhel 51., Boronia, Vic.
tau.1"i O.

Vic.

BUTcFIER,

2

Prince St.,

SAUER,

I Carey Ave.,

Armidale,

N.S.W.

Master D. P. SHANHUN,
morency East, Vic,

Master

2ll

Rattray Rd., Mont'

T. J. SlClLY,85 Malabar St.,

Vale,

Canley

N.S.W.

Mr. L. E. SMITH, Box 47, Nullawil, Vic.
Mr. R. l. SNOW, 7 Collier St., Echuca, Vic.
Master T. R. SPHOR, 126 DUNNE ST., Brishton,
Queensland.

Mrs. P. STOCKER,

l6

Johnson St., Horsham, Vic.

Mr. K. W. THOMAS, 13 Ponsford St., warilla,
N.S.W.

Mrs. C. THORTON, McMillians Privale Bag, via
Cohuna, Victoria.

Master L. THORTON, McMillans Private Bag,
via Cohuna, Victoria.
Mr. K. E. TURNER, 43 Benlick St., Portland, Vic.
Mr. G. TURNER, Box 96 Gunbower, Vic.
Mrs. M. E. TURNER, Box 96 Gunbower, Vic.
Mr. J. WALKER, 10 Armidale Place, Engadine,
N.S,W.

Mr. G. J. REYN,

Master R. WALSH,40 Sylvan Grove, Pascoe Vale,

W. ROBINSON, Goulburn Valley H'way,
Strathmerlon, Vic.
Mrs. D. ROGERS,39 Mission Hill Rd., Penguin,

Masler C. WENN,6 Holloway Court, Noble
Park, Vic.
Mr. K. WESTON, i3 Tyson Rd., Heyfield, Vic.
Mr. T. WlLLlS, l6l Waminda Ave., Campbell-

Mr. R. T.
Masfer

Mosier P. Gray, 16l Gladstone Ave, lJorthcole,
Mr. L. ATKINS, 4 Geyle St., Rushworlh, Vic.
Mr. N. BAILEY, Mathieson 5r., Bellbird, U.s.w. Vic.
rrni. i. gAss-o,''15 ciu.e*ont St.,,tailu End, sth. Mr. B. w.-GREEN,-I2 Bradlev.st,.cobar, N.s'w'
/ilis. Il. Gi?EEN, Gr' long Rd', /vlt' Het"n' Vic'
Allst.
mi."e.'l. BAWDEN, 39 Biount st., Biair Athol, Master P. GR9OT, 44 w;lkerville st., wiliaura,
Vic.
South
Aust.
Mrs. E. HARRIS, G,llies. 5t-.,. B.aiiarat, .Vic'
frtr. f't. b'e[ty, Paratfah, Tasmania'
Hishlands,
Salisbury,
,U,. U. A"V, Bdx HG 395
{t.R.
l.HARRlS, "Oakleigh" lnverell, N'S'W'
Masler J. HARRIS, Gillies St', E-allarat, Vic'
Rhcdesial'
V. G. HARRIS, 23 Shefneld St', West,
Noble
Masler
tvtr. C.--gr"t,"rt, 40 Sheprr:th Avenue,
Preslon, Vic.
Pork Vic.
1IARRISON,3 Textile Ave., Wangdrotta,
Mr.
G.
Mi.-E. G. AnfSltagAru,2 York Ave., Balnarring

Mr. R. W. BROKENSHOW, 3l Ayrey St., Wil'
laur6. vic.
,r .. f.i.'SUOZfansKl,22 Mc Laughlin Si., Ardeer,
Vic. gUpfg,
222 Bvngarribee Rd., Blacktown,
Mr. ti.

ll5 Wattle St., O'Connor, A.C.T.
RIVETT, Box 13, Lockington, Vic.
Master D. ROBINSON, 98 Waralah Ave., Charlestown, N.S.W,

Mr. H. M.

Mr. G. P. SERJEANT, 7 Milne, Si^, Shorlland,
N.S.W.
Mr. J. SETFORD, 37 May Rd., Toorak, Vic.

Ta man i a.

Mr. J. W. ROUTIEY. l6 Sfatesman Ave.,

Easi

Burwood, Vic.
ROWLAND, 7,/99 Melbourne Rd.,
Williamstown, Vic.
Mr. W. RUINER, C,/- Post Offlce, Forester, N.S.W.
Master S. SAMPSON, B Lamorna Ave., Beecroft,

Mr. R. T.
N.S.W.

Master

J. C.

SANKEY,

I

Hawker Si., Torrens,

Mr. A. G. WARD, Milnes Rd., Sirathalbyn,

Sfh

Austra lia.

town,

N.S.W.

Mr. V. D. WILSON, 3919 Calle De Jardin, Tucson, Arizona, 8571l, U.S.A.
Mr. M. WINTER, Police Headquarters, Geelong,
V

ictoria.

Mr. J. WISHART, 9 Davie Ave., Cheltenham, Vic.
Mr. A. WISSELING,223 Eastbourne Rd., Rose-

bud, Victoria.

A,C.T,

Vic.

Mr. R.

HASTHORPE, Maliacoora,.'/ic'
Masler B. S. HEARNE, Box I 16l, Mildura, vic'
Master B. R. HILLSLEY, Box dOI, Lakes En'
lrance, Vic.
Mrs. M. HIRST, 3-04 Crompton 5i.,. Ballarat, Vic.

LAr.

J. L. HOGAN, 29 Jervois, Sl ,
i.9.sl:^-.. .-

Porl

Augusta,

.South
Moorabbin, Moste; R. HoLLINGSv'/oRTH,

Koondrook, Vic'
Mr. E' D. JAQUINTA, 45 Hare St', Shepparton,
Victoria.

Mr. W. CARROLL,6S Parson St., Sunshine, Vic.
Mrs. L. 3OHNSOITI 222 Catherine Fields Rd',
tvti. i. CLAnt<, 1'7 Bru"" St., Fleyfield, Vic.
Caiherine Fields, N.S.W.
Master J. CLEMENTS, Box 88, A4arden, N.S.W'
Mr. L. J. KELIY,6-Sussex-Courr.-G'ovedale, Vic.
l,ti. i. elouesv, 96'sturr St.; Echuca, Vlc.
,tfr. o..i. CoOpfn,45 Bradley St., Wair,ramoool, Mr. B. KIRKBY, 33 Mary Cres., Ede' Hill, West'

Australia.
Vic.
i3 Barr St., Dirnella, west Mr. H. . A' KNIG9-1T, 12 Feislead Ave., V/esl
Sunshine, Vic.
Aust.
,lrf^.--g. i.l. COX, Hein Rd., Pakenham Upper, ,lr,lrs. E. J. LEE, 3 Clavlon Rd . North Essendon,
Vicloria.
Vic.
Ur. n. a. DENBIGH, '169 Commercia! Sl', Mer' Mos?er M. S- Lee, Tinks R!,, Nar.r.e Warren, Vic'
/tA's. M. I--ESLIE, C,/- F-o-st Oifice, Mo-orocduc, Vic
bein, Vic.
-Of
Mr, G. l. LEWlS,..5l Junction Circle, Noril^
Cf ER, 26 Louis St., Doveton.
,Vr*iui' C.
Mine, Broken Hill, N.S.W.
Vic.
Mr,..)frt-. p J. LIVINGSTONE, Box 330, Broker
Vic.
Louis
Sr.,
Doveton,
lfii;;-'R. D!CKER. 26
Mr. B. R. DOlG, "Kinrossie" Oxley Flats, Wan' .. Hill, N'S'W'
Master J. LOWDER, 36 Nocl 5t, Bln'ktcwn'
garatta, Vic.
ntrl c. n. DUCKWoRTH, 20 v/harf st., ,4{ar-lesn, N.s.W.
A4aslcr N. R. McCALLION, 27 Neii St., Glenrov,
N.S.W.
Vic.
Mr. H. DUDDY, 579 Gealong Fd., Brooklyn, Vic.
gon
AAro. A. E. MccART, 5 Hollowav St., OrmcnC,
vic.'
z, iinro. Hill,
;i1;: w. eDLjfiN,
Mr. E. F. H. EAMtS, 268 Jaspcr Rd., McKirrnor, . . Vic.
Mrs B. McCARTFIY, I2l Oban [d., Ringwc'od,
Vic.
Vi.Joria.
Mr. D. J" EDWARDS, 52 Ross Pincitt Dve., Moor'
Mr. A. H. MocGiLL, 39 Popplew'eil 5!., Mcanra,
oolU"ik, vi".
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Block-B reosted Zebrc Finches

(

By P. Vroegop, WarraEul, Vicforiia
Most aviculfturisls are always on the lookout for new mutafions and this
is one of the most rewarding facefs of aviculture. Amongsf parrot-like birds
there are quite a few mutations the most well-known one, of course, being the
Budgerigar of which probably some l5 different colour varieties are available.
The Zebra finch is one of the few finches that has produced quite a few
mutations most of which are only loo well known to the Australian avicuttrist.
Some years ago while reading the excellent book on Australian finches by
Klaus lmmelman, I noticed that he stated thaf from time to time reports occur
about melanistic Zebra finches, i.e. birds carrying an unusual amount of black
colouring.

According to lmmelman this is in nearly all cases due to a vitamin delciency and usually moult out again, but in recent years he has been proved
wrong both here and overseas.
About 2* years ago while on holidays, lfound at a dealer's place five
Zebra finches,3 cocks and 2 hens. which showed an exfraordinary amount of
black colouring which looked to me to be a new mutation. Since then I have
found out fhat birds of a similar col':uring have turned up some years before,
but throughouf these years they have never been esiablished like the other
mutations, whiie, fawn and pied, have been.
The birds, both cocks and hens, have a much more intensive colouring,
the bills are nearly red instead of orange, the cheek patches on the cocks
are very dark orange and in bolh sexes the whife stripe on the side of the
face is wider. The cocks show a distinctly wider black bar on fhe chest and
even hens occasicnally show a faint black bar. Some of the cock birds that I
have now are black down to the legs. One hen I bred was completely black

except for one or two feathers. Unfortunately she died before I could breed
her back to ihe father.
By breeding the Black-breasted Zebra finches I found out that even
when two Black-breasted birds are mated together, they will produce a ceriain
amount of normals, although these normal birds carry a slightly more intensive
colouring than is usually the case. I have tried to produce a Black-breasted in
fawn, hoping to gei a dark chestnut breast. Ialso tried to produce a marked
white with a wide black breast buf in both cases without result.
Now recently I saw an article in a European magazine about BIackbreasfed Zebra finches, originally bred in Germany. This article had photographs
of the new mutafion and although they were in black and white. I could make
a comparison and it turned out that they were completely difterent to mine
Although they have the wide band on the chest, the black stripe on the face
is missing in cocks as well as hens and both sexes have a white stripe on the
face. According to the writer of this article, the cheek patches in some birds
are quite a bit bigger than normal and already some birds have been bred
that show the orange cheek patches so big that they nearly meet at the back of
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the head. Expectations are that in tl-re near futurll a Zcbra {lnch with an orange
head will be bred.
Another difference from the Auslralian variety is that the wellknown cross
barring in the tail feathers has disappeared and has bcerr replaced by a lengthwise marking of the tail feathers. lrr the last two years the European Blackbreasted finch has been bred in the fawn, marked while ond white varieties.
I know that some people often become disgusted wilh Zebra finches
becouse "all they ever do is breed" but I am sure that both thesc Black-breasted
variefies, although we in Australia may never sec the European strain, will be
a welcome extension to ihe range o{ colcurfu! Zebro finchcs available throughout the world.

GENERAI. MEETING

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at B p.m. on Tuesday,
2nd Ju\y,1974, in the Ballroom, 3rd flo.r, Vic. Rlwys, lnslirure Building, Flindeis
street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is opposiie Elizabeth street. The
main feature of the evening is to be a tolk from our Assistant secretary, Mr.
Geoff. Haywood, who, with Mrs. Hayvrood recently enioyed a shorl holiday

in New Zealand.
Mr. Haywood has a number of transparencies with which he will illustrate his talk which is titled "A Tour ro New Zealand". For the first time in our
new meeting hall we

Items in this section must be in wriling, accompanied by payment at the

of 3 cents per word. They musi reach lhe Secretary by' ihe first Tuesday
of the month for inclusion in ihe following month's issue which is normally
mailed to members I8 days later.
rate

Pair

of

WANTED TO BUY

Crismon-wings or exchange for one cock Mallee Ringneck and two
hen Mallee Ringnecks with cash adiustment. Ron Grahame, I I Weddell

St.. Shepparton. Telephone 21-2408.
Elegant breeder wishes to contact Elegant breeder to exchange healthy birds.
P. Black, Blackwood Ave., WarburIon,3799.
Canadian geese and any wild North American waterfowl, also mealworms.
Neil Mattson, D.C. P.O. Box 348, Eden, N.S.W.,2551. Telephone 6-1356
or 6-7129.
Scarlets, Blue Scarlets. Masked lovebirds, Madagascar Weavers. Will collect f rom
some country areas. Write Peter Saiisbury, 46 Bradley Ave., Thornbury
or Telephone: 44-4523.
Blue Scarlets. Mandarin ducks, ,male Hooded. M. Mcleod, telephone: Rr.rpanyup
East 224.

One pair lndian Ringnecks, W. J. Wilson, fuiurrayville, 35.I2.
One cock Redrump, one pair each, Silver Diamond doves, Bourkes, Siubble
quail, Chestnuts, Double-bar, Plumhead, Redbrornred, Spice finches. A.
Clements: Telephone; 783-8947. Melbourne.
Pair Lutino lndian Ringnecks. hen Red-fronted Kakariki. R. Lamb, 23 Toonalook
Parade, Paynesville, Victoria, 3880.
WANTED TO SE[I.
Cock Jacarinis, two Piciorellas and one Golden pheasant hen. John Waters,56
Mulroy Street, East Bentleigh, Vicloria, 3)87. Telephone,96-4970.
Pair Barraband, pair Scarlets. cock King. P. Flynn STD (059) 85 3055. Rye Vic.,

will deliver.
Lutino Ringnecks. Ern Goodwin, Lillimur, Victoria.
One pair Ringneck pheas.rnts, lhree coclt Ringn:ck pheasrtrls, one cock King
quail, one hen Stubble quail. Vi. .J. Wilson, Murrayville, 35.I2.
Peachface Lovebirds. B. Wadland. Tclephone 232-9822. B5 l-lilton Street, Mount
Waverley, Vicioria, 3l 49.
Four Peacocks, four lndian Ringnecks,-lll last seasons youngsters. M. McLeod.
telephone Rupanyup East 224.

Automaiic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse traps $'l.50, plus
freight. li\arshall, Unit 5, l6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
Parrot Logs as cut,75 cents per foot. Profits aid Ballarat Branch. W. Remington,
10 Wesley Courf, Ballarat East, 3350. Telephone 32-2030.
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will

use the luxurious screen which is at our disposal and

we hope there will be a monster atfendance to hear what Geoff has to say.
There is always a cup of hot coffee and a biscuit tc fortify you before you

to return home.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS
The .l20 applicants fcr membership whose names were listed in the
June issue of Australian Aviculture were unanimously elected and welcomed
leave

by the Chairman, Mr. Charles K. Lucas, at the June meeting.
LIST OF MEMBERS
Accompanying this issue you will have received a 36 page booklet coniaining the names and addresses of 4,902 members of ihe Society. These
members
were financial at the date of the May meeting and also included
,l20
are the
members referred to in the previous paragraph. A great amount
of work went to the preparation, checking, proof-reading. etc.. of this list and
every endeavour has been made to have it as accurate as possible. lnevitably
some errors will have occurred and for these we apologise to the members
concerned.

Please take care of this list as replacements can only be made upon
payment of 60 cenls including postage. The list together with all issues of
Australian Aviculture from this issue until December, 1974, will provide a
current list of financial members but of course those who do not renew their
membership at the lst January, I975, render the list inaccurate as a complete
record of membership after that daie.
SEED PRICES

At the June meeiing Commiftee-man, Mr. Basil .Wadland announced the
following seed prices, current in Melbourne ai thal date and available in bag
lots per hundredweight
Plain Canary $15.20, Pannicum $ll, Jap. Millet
- Grey Sunflower $25, Black Sunflower g20.
$10.50, White Millef $12.50,
ENROTTING

A

NEW MEMBER?

The only correct application form is pink but if you are unable lo do
other lhan provide a gold or green form will you PLEASE tell the recipient that
the price of the Special Edition is $3 NOI 92. Many applicants order the book
when joining and invariably those using the old forms send insufficient money
for the latest enlarged edition of our booklet. Unnecessary delay and correspondence is caused by failure to dray attention to this point.
COUNTRY tsRANCH SECRETARIES

Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note the
following address of the secretaries.BALLARAT-Mr. R. L. Green, Geelong Road, Mt. Helen.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, I6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG,-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, Easi Geelong.
NORTHERN-Mr. L. J. Taylor,227 Barrhead Streei, Cohuna.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patlerson, Wrights Road, Warragul South.
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head turned sideways like a young bird begging to be fed. Once this has
ii is generally about I4 days after that the hen disappears info
the log to nest. Usually tlrree or four white eggs are laid, incubation takes
approximately 23 days, and, as does the Superb Parrot, fhe female Regent does
all the incubating. She is fed by the rnale when carrying out these duiies. The
feeding generally takes place when she leaves tlre log for brief periods. Once
the young have hatched out, the male continues to feed the female, which in
turn feeds the chicks, but afier about I6 days (perhaps in some instances a
little sooner), the male will enter the log and help feed the brood. The young
birds usually leave the nesi about 4 to 5 weeks after hatching. We are of
the oplnion that ihe weather can play a decisive part in the actual period of
vacating the log; if it is cold they remain in the log a little longer than during
the warmer weaiher. and they usually leave on alternate days. After the
young birds leave the nest both parents will feed them until they are capable of
feeding themselves, when it can be considered they ere independent of the

PAR.R,OTS

been observed

Aviculture and Their l{abltats
lt. Fl. tOVEtt

BY B. R. H!,rTCFlltllS and

Continued fronr I/lay lssue

After the breeding season flocks of imnrature birds are quite often seen
in lhe areas mentioned, and at this period at least it would appear that they
are partially nomadic within their range. ln Weslern Australia the birds range
from about Esperance in the south, through Norseman, Coolgardie to probably

norfh of Geraldtcn, but avoiding the heavy forest areas of the extrenre soufhwest. Since the establishment of cereal farming in the south-west of the Stale
the distribufion of tire Regenl seems to have extended, and the species rather
than decline in numbers has increased - in sc,me areas to such a degree that
they have become a pest, and we believe that some councils have declared
them fo be vermin.

parent birds.

Habirat

(

In the fruit-growing areas of the fu\urray Valley of South Australia and

the other States which skirt the river the water is pumped from this to irrigate
fhe planiations of citrus, stone fruiis and vines, also pears and some other
fruits grown to some extent and betvrecn the rows of vines and trees grains
of various types are sometimes grov,,n to tre later ploughed in as fertiliser. When
the grain is ripening small flocks of Regents can often be observed moving
through lhe rows feeding as they go. Birds can also at times be seen in the
red gums along the river or in the savannah woodland close by or flying fairly
high in these areas. They have a liking for figs and pears and can be somewhat
of'a nuisance fo people growing these particular fruils. The areas we have
referred to soulh of the river, namely Feake and Alawoona ((and to a great
degree practically all of their distribution in that area, generally referred to as
mallee country) comprise mostly reddish sand, odd patches of spinifex (Triodia)
and sections of native pine (Callitris) scrublands, the mallee consisting of several
species of low-growing eucalyptus. ln these areas their main diet is the seed
of various grasses and perhaps some grain, as in this pari of the Staie wheafgrowing is done to some extent.
The Wyperfield Nalional Park covers an area of approximarely 139,760
acres. lt consists of two types of count!'),, one being mallee scrub on the
higher areas, whilst the lower portions, being comparatively well watered, have
such trees as red gums and black t,ox as the main growth. ln Wesfern Australia
the Regents (or Smokers as they are locally referred to) seem to inhabit
fairly open country such as {armlands with timber along the roadsides, these
being mainly Morrels (E. Cormuta), Wandoos (E. Wandoc), Salrnon Gums (E.
Salmonophloia) and others. They nest in the hollow limbs of many of these,
perhaps showing preference for the latter two types. Their nests are often
quite high, in some instances above forty feet. They can also be found in
Acacia scrublands, timber bordering water courses and savannah r,t'oodlands.
As previously quoted, they have a fondness for ripening corn, and because
of this in the Western State are often harassed in fhe wheat growing oreas.
Size of Aviary.
The size of the aviary to house a pair of Regent Parrois for the purpose
of breeding should be similar to that required for the Superb Parrot, 14 to 20
feet in length, the shelfer 5 to 6 feei deep and the width of the aviary 3 feet,
and high enough to allorv the birds to fly over ycur heod, but nol under 7 feet.
Feeding

Feeding is identical with the fecding of the Superb Parrot.
Courtship Display
The courtship displal of the Regent Parrot to some degree is begun by
the female, which when in breeding condition will almost beg to be fed by
her mate. Her actions are almost comical as she crouches on the perch with her
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Type of log
Logs

should be the same as those supplied to the Superb Parrot, between

2 to 3 feet in lengfh with an inside diameter of about 7 inches and hung

(

at

lbout a 45 degree angle. ln the wild the birds seem lo prefer a lrorizontal hollow
in a tree. At times this species seems reluctant to use a log, and will decide,
1o scraich a small depression in the ground, Eenerally in ihe corner of the
aviary. In this the hen will lay her eggs and then setile down tc incubate
fhem. When this does happen often after approximately 10 days a small box
(half a fruit case) can be placed over the nesfing sife with the front portion of
this open fo allow entry by tlre female. This is mainly to provide protection
from above (particularly if the nest is ouiside in the open flight). Tlre Regents
being docile birds will tolerate a pair of Bourkes sharing the aviary providing
the area is large enough, and the aviary would suffice. Alfhough it would be
very unlikely that the Regents would harm the smallerspecies, some precautions
should be adopted; firstly each species would require a log to nest in and care
should be taken when providing these. While it is quife easy to supply a small
Iog for the Neophemas wiih an entrance hole too small for fhe large parrots
to enler, it is a little more diff)cult to keep the smaller species from entering
the larger log for the purpose of nesting. To overcome this we advise thai the
smaller log be placed in ihe aviary at an early date, because it is quite
normal for the Bourkes to nest in late winter of most years, and once they have
starfed fo lay eggs and incubate then the larger log can be arranged in the
aviary away from the nesting Bourkes if possible. This method is usuallysuccessful. Another detail to observe is to ensure thaf the feed container is large
enough to allow all the birds to feed comfortably; at times the large parrot ntay
decide to sit right in the feed tray and usual!y with trays as recornmended no
trouble in relation to this should be experienced.
Young on leaving, log
When leaving the nest the young Regents in appearance are identical with
the female, and, as with the previous species dealt with, the young do nof
attain adult plumage until late in the second breeding season. Young males
can generally be, sexed at about B months, by which time the head of the
males usually starls to broaden across the.top and a yellowish tinge starts to
appear on the breast. As the birds reach adulthood the colour between individual birds can vary considerably, particularly with ihe males
one bird may
feature a brilliant jonquil yellow while others may be olive -yellow. Once the
young birds are independent and feeding themselves it is wise to transfer
ihem to a holding cage. Although it is quite unlikely that trouble would be
caused by either of the adult birds attacking the youngsters, the adult birds
can at times be worried by their offspring beEging to be fed, although they have
long reached the stage of independence. Perhaps ihis would nof have a detrim-
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ental effect on either adulls or young birds, but it does help the adults settle
down again.

species and sub--species, but io aviculture it means a oreat deal.
For example, one type of Princess is lcng and slender with perhapi rhe neck
a,ppearing to be a little longer than usual, while another type would to some
{"sr9u be a larger bird. The plumage colouration in each of ii-rese also varies; in
the first-mentioned type this seems to be duller, while the second type is of a
much brighter colour overall. we have mentiorred these characteristics in regard
to Princess parrots because these difierent birds breed rrue to type, and as far
back as we can remember this has been the case.
TO BE CONTINUED

Firsl breeding
The Regent Parrol was first officially bred in South Australia by Mr. S. J.

Harry

in

1933.

Ailments pnd Diseases
The Regent Parrof is a hardy, quiet, and gentle bird in capativity, but of
course is capable of contracting some of the many ailments which afflict other
species of the family, perhaps being most susceptible to eye disease. The
treatment of this and other illness is the same as for the previous species
dealt with, the Superb Parrot.
THE PRINCESS PARROT
Folytel is a lexandrae (Gould)
Th.is lovely parrot is also known as the Rose Throated Parrot, Queen
Alexandra Parrot and Princess of Wales Parrot. ln this State it is usually referred to as the Princess, which in itself conlures up a picture of excellence.
John Gould must have had this in mind when he named lhis species in 1863
after Princess Alexandra, daughter of the king of Denmark. She was at that time
married to the Prince of Wales, who later became king of England and she
Queen Alexandra, hence the second name for this lovely bird. Although being
a comparatively rare bird in its native habitat irr captivity throughout the

The Bourrke Forrot

By Alan Clemenls, Franksfon, Victoria.
The
_Bourke parrot is elso known as the pink-bellied parrot. rts scientific
name is Neophema bourkii. T.he sexes appear similar excepTln"t tnu h-Jn does
not have ihe blue band, the neck, back and wings are brown. 'ls the

(

world it can be classed as reasonably common due to its prolific breeding
capabilities in many countries. They are the pride of any parrot collection,
whether large or small, in this couniry or overseas. Tlrey have all ihe attributes
of a perfect aviary bird, being f riendly, fearless, easy io sex, breed readily
and posses such magnificent colours. The Princess parrot, whether in its nalive
state or in any aviary, must surely rate as one o{ the most beautiful parrois on
earth.
To adequately describe the beauty of such lovely creatures

in mere words

so thai the reader can picture fhem in the mind's eye is quite a task. Each
colour of a pastel shade merging with perfection inio adioining colours, each
soft and beautiful, adds to their beauty. The adult male is approximately 1B
inches in length, and typical of other members of the Polytelis family has a
long tapering fail, perhaps exceeding lhe oihers in length. The crown is of
a light blue, the beak is a coral colour, mantle olive green with a suffusion
of 6lue, chartreuse wing coverts, chin, lhroat and foreneck pink, chesi and
abdomen greyish green, thighs rose pink, under tail coverts olive green, tail
olive green sufiused with blue towards the tip with the inner lateral tail
feathers partially rose pink. The wings other.than the wing coverts are a deep
olive-green and the primary coverts are a dull blue. Eye, iris orange. The
male after two years, and on occasions in the first year, clevelops a spatule on
the tip of the third primary. This feather sometimes moults out during the
moulting season, but it grows again. ln some cases the feathers get longer
as the 6ird ages and in some birds the spatule atiains the lengih of three
quarters of an inch.
The adult female has a shorter lail, her overall lengih being around thirteen and a half inches. The head and rump are much paler than fhose of the
adult male, being of greyish mauve on lhe crown and bluish grey on the
rump. The mediurm wing coveris are dull green, ihe beak is dull coral with
the upper parts of the upper mandible having a horny appearance..Eye, iris
orange, but less pronounced than in the males. The immature birds resemble the females but the rump colour is of a duller shade. ln many collections
it can sometimes be noted that the Princess parrots vary in shape, size, and
colour. We believe that these difierences occur amongst the wild birds in'their

native state, but only within their different rangesi possibly there could be up fo

four difiereni types, and ii rvould appeer to be logical that each type would

be defined to a separate locality. We realise this means very liitle in most cases

lrl

in regard to

(

(

name suggests the belly is pink and the vent area is a very pale blue. lmmature birds resemble the adults but are dulier in plumage and the beak is a

differenf colour.
They are mainly found in the interior of southern Australia. The norrhern
boundary appears to be the Tropic of capricorn, although tl-rere r,ave ouen
quite a few sightings in the Northern Territory. contrary to most i"port.
the Bourke is not rare in tthe wild. ln I835 the Bourke *uu di..or"."d in the
Bogan River N.s.w. by Sir Thomas Mitchell. ln l83l it was named the Bourke in
commemoration of SirRichard Bourke, a Governor of New South Wales.
The Bourke is nomadic but not to the extent of the Budgerigar. lts flight
is swift and direct. when coming in to drink they fly a few feet about ihe
ground and the whirring. noise by ihe wing beats is clearly audible. They
feed on the seeds of shrubs and grasses and they are parficularly fond o{ the
seeds of the Acacia and Cassia trees. Nesting usually b..rrr uui*uun August
and December and the hollow selected is usually between three and ten ieet
up in a tree. The normal cluich is from ihree to five eggs. The hen alone does
ihe incubaiing and leaves the nest but once a day foi a bit of exercise and a
drink. She is fed by the cock at the entrance several times a day. The, eggs
hatch after about lB days and the chicks are covered in a grey smokey down.
They lea.ve the.nest ai about four weeks of age and are fed by the parents
for another eight to ten days.
Bourkes compleiely lack lwo characteristics that spoil a lot of parrots,
i.e., screeching and chewing. They can be housed with most other birds. The
dief should be variable and there should be a good supply of greens and fruit
as well- as grit and cuttle-fish bonq. A_ good seed mixture in equal
parts of canary seed and pannicum with a little sunflower seed added. piain
cake soaked in milk and drained is a good additive while there are young in
the nest. seeding grasses and eucalyptus leaves are always accepted'as well
as leltuce and cabbage.
A pair of Bourkes purchased

in 1972 were housed in an aviary ) 7, long
by 3'wide and 6'high. AIso in the aviary were four pairs of Zebia finches-,
two pairs of Double Bar finches, and one pair each of King euail .-l Tur-quoisines. Then during September 1973 they laid a clutch of four eggs, although there was some trouble witth the Zebras trying to build a nest on
the sitting hen. However, all four eggs hatched and the chicl<s lefi some iime
later. As soon as they left the nest another four eggs were laid but only three
hatched and all left the nest.
Bourkes also make good foster parents for other members of the Neophema family. Although their colouring may at first seem drab and unlnteresting this litile parrot has a lot of good points which would make him a very good
addition to any collection. Even-tempered, very tolerant of other birds and in
the reach of everyone's pocket, no avicullurist should ignore him.
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Once past the turnstiies, we walked down a pleasant arcade, and heard
the calls of the lr:cal Hill Mynah or "Tiong" ringing out. Unobtrusirre souvenir
kiosks and some attraclive fish tanks were seen, wiih native fish such as
kissing gouramis and tiger barbs, and exotics such as arrgel f)sh. Singapore
and Malayasia fornr a great centre for breeding iropical fish, both local and
imported, as well as the many varieties of ornamental gold-fish'
We walked, but it would have been quite possible to travel on the "fram"
a tractor towing threc snrall coaches, each seating 12 passangers, Iistening i,c a

The Jurong Bird Psrk
must be more thqn o,Tourist Attroction
Ey G, W. Stevens
Take 50 acres of rolling land, hills and valleys, established fruit frees
and a stream, in the lush tropical setting and wiih a teemirrg and comparatively
afiluent population close at hand. Make available nearly ihree-quarters of
a million pounds, bring in outside experts, add 7,000 birds, and you have
Jurong Bird Park. Singapore.
to
apart from ihe rather specialised Slimbridge
ls there anything
i1 makes a ierrific impact, but much of its-longrival ii in Britain? Ceriainly
term success is going to depend on imaginalive management, and on whatever sense of purpose is developed. At the lime of my visit, there seemed
little
other than providing another tourist attraction.
- zoo or bird garden today has a responsibility to breed as much as
Any
possible. Whipsnade, for example, goes a long way towards ihis by breeding
80 per cent of its collection. Even Regent's Park, a much more conventional and
typical zoo has bred 50 per cent of the animals on show. ls any bird collection
able to make this claim?
66yv7hs1s

recorded commenlary.
I learned that the Park was originally rhe idea

of Mr. Golr Keng Swee,
then Minisler of Finance. A start was made in I969, using land which was
partly swamp, wilh sorne shrimp ponds, groves of fruit trees.:nd a squatier

(

(

Some birds, quite rare in confinement, have fairly simple breeding requirements, such as the Bali or Rothschild's Mynahs lsaw breeding in Jakarta
Zoo. But unless the necessary holes, crevices or nesting sites are supplied, ihe

100 species.

One of the basic aviaries was lOft x 20ft with a brlck wall at one end
and part of the side to form a shelter, with asbestos roofing, and zrin x 2in
Twil weld. It held a group of Vulturine Guinea Fowl, in very nice condition.
Another aviary 30ft long arrd about half that width, contained a collection o{
Toucans, including a Sulphur-breasted and Cuvier's a Banded or Ringed Aracari

use

stock.

The fact cannot be ignored thaf many bird populations are endangered
today largely by man and his activities, such as large-scale agriculture, industry
and the continuing expansion of our towns' lt is no excuse, or even always
true, to say "theie are plenty more where that came from". Think what
happened to ihe Passenger Pigeon.
lfirst read of Jurong Bird Park in tourist promotional literature when
was planning my iourney back to England, and hacj my appetite further whetted when I found a copy of the brochure in Government House, Honiara,
where lwas the guest of the High Commissioner, a keen ornithologist'
There was fuither pu!:liciiy in the "singapore Vy'eekly Guide", under the
heading "Bird Talk". Although the place is laid out on a huge scale to cope
with thousands of relaxing Singaporearrs ,it also sets out to altract the tourist.
Despite this, my taxi-driver had difficulty finding it. Eventually we arrived
ai the imposing enlrance, served by a huge car park, and I was rvelcomed by
the director. Di. V. A4ukundham, who did his veterinary training in Bangladesh.
ln due couise he passed me on io Mr' Lim Thaim Hocl<, a senior keeper, who
speaks excellent English.
I was interested to learn that Mr' Lirn was one of ihe regular iudges at
the singing bird competitions which apparerrtly are a great feature of Singapore C6inese life, being held at the Bird Park and the more central People's
i'ark, iwice a year. There are also inforrnal Eatherings every week ,and the
bird-lovers display their songsters.
According to Mr. Lim the favourite species are White-eyes, Shamas,
orange Ground Thrushes, known locally as china Thrushes, Red-whiskered
BulbJs, and pekin Robins. Judging is based on ihe lengih and frequency of

and a Green Toucanet.
Bul again and again,

lfelt that these tremendous facilities should be fitied

out and used for breeding pairs which, if successful, wouid be even

I

the musical phrases uttered.

under I 6.

For administrative purposes, the operation is divided into four sections a
keeper irr charge of each, rvith a hierarchy of senior assisfant and assistant
keepers. But these divisions are simply areas of the Park, and the collection is
nol arranged on any apparent basis, either geographical, or in bird families,
which one might expect today.
More than haif of the 7,000 birds are housed in the 78 display aviaries of
various types, designed wiih the advice of London Zoo experts, There are
lB transit aviaries for new arrivals, quarantine and other purposes, and the
vast Jurong Falls Aviary, which houses the olher half of the inmates of about

duction.

bird-keeper (public or private, large or small) is failing to make proper

village.
The Park is operated as a private company although Government r:wned
and its total cost was iust r:ver !700,000. Three refreshment kiosks, v'zhich
gratefully visited in fhe steaming Singapore heat, and a restourant, are leased
out to a privale contractor. A.dmission is about 22p lor adulis and 7p for children

I

-Breeding successes
I suggest that breeding success will be one of the criteria by which
Jurong and, indeed, all bird zoos, must increasingly be iudged. The rarer the
bird, the more responsibility we need in studying its requiremerrts, discovering everything possible about food, habitat, behaviour and so on. and then
supplying either the real thing or acceptable subsfitutes, to stimulate repro-

of the
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more

fascinaiing. Who has seen baby Toucans, for example?
The two great Bird of Prey Aviaries are a strikirrg feature They are 40ft
high, one containing three sections, the otlrer four. Birds on display included
Wedge-tailed, Serpent and White-bellied Sea Eagles (the latter a local species),
a pair of American l(ing Vultures and American Red-tailed Hawks.
Various Vultures
Vultures included Turkey, Eurasian King, White Scavenger and Whitebacked. Also exhibited are Black, Tawny and Bonolli's Eagles, Brahminy Kites, a
a formidable list. The two aviaries
Crested Serpent Eagle and lagger Falcons
- rock ledges which seemed perhaps
are backed witir an arlificial rock wall, with
too narrow.
*
Finally we came to the JuronE Falis Aviary (an extra 15p) which Mr. Lim
referred io rather sirangely as the "flight-irr" aviary. This is in no sense an
architeciural featL.ire such as the Snowdon Aviary or the new aviary ldescribed
in Taronga. lt is qt-rite simpllr a valley covered with a wire roof and a wire end'
It covers five acres, with a l00ft high artificial waterfall at one end, down
which pours 9000 gallons cI water a minute, through a re-circulating system. The
cables which hold tl-re suspended lin x 3in Twilweld weigh 12 tons, according
to Mr. Lim. I estinnated the height at the bottom end or the valley at 70ff
so it is very probably the biggesi fenced-in valley in the world.
[1s16n5, Laughing Thrushes, Litfle
hold your breath
It coniains

-

-
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Mr, K. McWhirter, of 127 Victoria Road, West Pennani Hills, N.S'W., writes
"Q6nsspning the article on Australian Parrots by B' R. Hutchins and R. H'
-Iovell, March edition page 337, under the heading "Paralysis", lwould like
to say that the trealmenl suggesied does work. We had a young magpie with

Wood Partridge, Weavers and Bulbuls
to name a fe.w.1he Little Egrets
were nesting and the Jova Sparrows have multiplied.
There is a great deal of natural low brush, with one or 1wo dead trees
for perching, and numerous covered feeding shelters. The main lack is of
any really large trees, and some of the smaller trees have had their leading
shools nipped by Parrots.
A rather fanciful stream leads through the middle of the aviary with
several bridges as the path winds. lt is vast but, despite the size, I had a
somewhat claustraphobic feeling, and found it overcrowded. lt is so large
thar ihe birds do nof become tame.

what appeared to be this complaint, and we applied this treaiment. After

about three weeks of massaging iwice daily, the bird was able to walk again.
Unfortunattly he escaped before he was completely cured, but he did survive
as we coniinued to see him until he was quite cured. I hope ihis provides
furlher proof of this remedY."
/'l hsvs t\/e
Mr. A. H, Newman, of Spencer Street, lluka, N.S.W. writes
- publications
queries relating to the whiie Zebra Finch. I have perused your
and many books I have on Finches, but I have been unable to find an answer
to what i want to know nor can I get an opinion to satisfy me from several

Reconded commenlary

Leaving ihe big aviary, we took the tram for a while, and lhad a chance
to listen to the recorded commenlary. Outside each maior aviary or feature
words of explanation are given, ending with the twiltering of a birci. The

e
{

Parrot aviaries housed a varied but mixed collection
some 30 Macaws, for
- residents.
example, a splendid sight bu, non-productive for fulure
A seleciion of the stream is developed inlo an errclosure for Chilean and
Roseate Flamingos which looked as if, with mud in the right places, it would
be an excellent breeding spot.
The offlcial guide, which sells at about 35p, is a most attractive and
on the whole -- informaiive publicalion. It has a stiff glossy cover, 1he front
showing a King Vulture. There are one or two general views, but mosf of the
46 pages of text are devoted to describing ihe birds by families, some 28 being
covered. These are more or less consistently arranged in correct syslematic order.

United Sta1es", etc.
All this stimulated my curosity, and lsoon found that ihis was precisely
the description of "Porphyrio martinica" in "Birds of the World" by Oliver L.
Ausiin, Junior, and Arihur Singer. And indeed, much of the text is a direct

"lift" from that book's pages.

Common Mynahs

One small aside in passing in an aviary containing about 30 Crowned
I noticed that some Common Mynahs had eniered much as Sparrows

Pigeons

do in this counfry.

Unfortunately, my guide was due

for his lunch, and I had a

tighi

schedule which prevented me from examining the kitchens which produce the
birds'food, also the Loke Wan Tho Memorial Library, named after the worldfamous and talented Singaporean cinema magnatecum-bird photographer, who
died in an air-crash in Taiwan some years ago.
And so I left through the spacious acrade, whlch normally welcomes

'l,000 visitors a day (20,000 on openirrg day). A World Wildlife Fund Well
would be a good addition herel
lspent a memorable morning in a fine place with greal potential
if
only ii can be rescued from being a motly collection of birds.

finch breeders.
Queslion

(

I

White Zebras with black eyes showing a black tear
drop stain about a quarter of an inch long immediately under the eye. The
former will be the White Zebras but will the latier be also classed as a white

I hur" a few "percil"

and,

There are a few abberralions, such as Guinea Fowls popping up between
Pheasants and Peafowls.
Reading the description of the Peafowl, lgot the sudden feeling thai the
book was written by an American. lt says: "They have been widely kept as
ornamental birds on estates of America." And there are other strange statements
such as "The gaudy Purple Gallinule is strikingly coloured in blues
and blue-greens,
wiih contrasiing yellow legs. lt is found in lhe southern

Curiously, the index lists the bird families by ilreir scientiflc names, alphabetically, starting with Anseriformes, Casuariiformes, etc, whereas the manin-the-park wants to refer to Ducks, Eagles and Falcons. Nevertheless, many of
the 50 phoiographs by Mr. T. G. Yeoh, who has also produced the publication, are of considerable artistic merit.

_lli

THE MAIL BAG

Egrets, Chinese Necklaced Doves, Common and Albino Peafowl, White-capped
Night Herons. Black-headed Munias, Barbets, Grackles, Guinea Fowl, Pheasants,

if not, what is it krrown as?

f{ey7 are the sexes determined in ihese whites? can it
Question !
be defermined by- ihe colour of the beaks ?"
'ilgt rns
Mr. G. Wilson, of 25 Dawn Cresceni, Blaxland, N.S.W. writes
congratulate you on your magazine and the efforts of the Society.- One poinf
which concerns me greatly is the need for a more coherent attifude of bird
lovers and Government on a standardisation of law and prolection of birds.
recognise those mythical lines
It appears
'State lo me that because birds cannol
boundaries, it is wrong lo have conflicting and self-defeating
we call
laws where, for example, on one State pays a bounty to kill a particular bird and
ihe beautiful and much maligned wedge-tailed
another wholly protecis it
Eagle being a classic case as- are some of the parrots.
ln ths same theme some staies have very repressive laws regarding the
keeping-unscrupulous
of birds, these apparently being introduced because of ihe actions of
people, while other States tend to, at leasi, recognise the
a few
tremendous value of the activities of genuine avicullurists'
perhaps same space could be provided in the lournal io enable the
Society and members to ioin together and express their thoughts on these
two points with a view to generaiing a common groundswell of opinion which
can be presented to appropriate political areas'"
/'l
Mr. Kevin Devine, of 240 Canterbury Road, Revesby, N'S'W', writes

think members of the Socieiy should know that nearly all the Blue-faced
parrot finches in their aviaries are not Australian birds. They are lhe Papuan
Parrot finch (Erythrura papuana). The Auslralian Blue-faced Parrol flnch is Ery'

thrura trichroaf is a smiller bird measuring 4i+" long with a. thinner beak than
the Papuan vaiiety. lt only has a small amount of blue around the eyes and only
about three sixteenlhs of an inch of blue over the head'
The Papuan Blue-faced Parrot finch has longer wings and the lengih of
the bird is between 5* and 5.1" long. This bird appears to have a much deeper
colour in the red on top of the tail. I have handled hundreds of Parrol finches
since I have been dealing and all those that I have seen have been Papuan
varieiy. The National Parki and Wild-life Service has sent oul a list to a lot of
aviculiurists of the Australian birds and their scientiflc names' They did not
know that most of the Parrot finches in aviaries are the Papuan ones so lhat
a lot of people could fill in their aviary registralion forms. and name their
Parrot finches as Australian birds when in fact they are not. I breed the Bluefaced Parrot finches myself and yesterday took a pair to the Australian Museum

r
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Approximately 120 members attended the June meeting and this number

was very comfortably accommodated in our new large meeting hall. The
formal business was soon disposed of and Mr. Murray then took over to
conducl the regular June meeting fixture -- Breeding Results for the previous twelve months. There was time for seven members to give their results
and in addition a number of members had sent in reports in writing' Mr'
Bayliss led off and he was followed by Mr. Roberts. Then came Mr. Hastings
followed by Messrs., Thomas, Syd. Smith, and Jack Schorer. All rhese mem[:ers

(

had good results and worthy of notice were 6 Hoodeds,9 Northern Rosellas,
24 Princess, i4 Lutino Ringnecks and 6 Split Lutino Ringnecks which were bred
by Mr. Hastings many by handrearing in which Mr' Hastings excels. Mr. Thomas
bied among others 15 Cordon Bleus, i5 St. Helenas,22Double Bars and 25
Emblemas *hich *ut a very good result particularly with the Double Bars and
St. Helenas which are far from edsy to breed. Mr. G. Hyde bred no less ihan
22 Cubans irr quite srnall aviaries whilst the Smith Bros. got l5 scarlets,43
Bourkes, I8 i'rincess, 3 Eclectus, l6 Lutino Ringnecks, 4 Alexandrines ancl 9 Plum-headed Parrots as well as a number of oihers. Mr. Schorer
bred amongstothers, l5 Cubans, ll Stars,4 Auroras and ll Bourkes' Readers
are adviseJ that most if not all of the above mentioned youngsters have been
disposed of and the breeders mentioned should not be approached for any
of their breedings. There were two prizes in the competition and the first
prize of a pair oiCutthroats was won by Miss Julie Scott and the second prize
of a pair of Peaceful Doves by Mr. Frank Doyle. Our July meeting will feature
a talk by Mr. Geoff Haywood on his recent trip to New Zealand and this address
will be illustraled by colour transparencies'-C.K.t.

WE,TRHX
SPECIATISTNG

WANTS

Hen Barraband; Hen Pileated; Hen Bluebonnet and pairs; Hen Mulga;
Hen Mallee Ringneck; Hen Smoker and pairs; Pair Princess and hen; Hen
Crimsonwing; Cock Tasmanian Rclsella; Pair Barrabands and hen; Hen King

*
*
*
*
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CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

lmported.

FOR SAIE

Cock Silver Diamond Dove; Diamond Doves; Hen Galah; Golden and

For Currenl Price List TelePhone

White, Blue and Splits; Silver Diamond Doves;

Masked Doves and pair Twenty-eights.

have birds for sale or exchange, ielephone or
write to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, I4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Victoria,
(Tel. 49-1867). He will endeavour to put you in touch with another member
who can help you. Country and inJersiate enquirers please send stamped'
addressed envelope otherwise no reply can be seni. There is no charge for this

68 3228

lf you want birds or

service.

Att BIRD SEEDS

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varielies. Locally Grown and

rlels.

Ringneck Pheasants; Peacocks

IhI

OffersYou...

Parrot; Pair Rainbow Lorikeets; Hen Red-fronted Kakariki; Elegants, Turquoisines;
Pair Nyassas; Cock Stanley; Hen Crimson Rosellas; Blackhearts; Hen Aurora and
Sca
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to gef lhem identified. They were examined by the Curator of Birds, Mr. Disney,
who identified them as lhe Papuan variety. lhope this may be helpful information for a lot of your members who ar,e wor'ried about aViary registrafion".
"1 thought this litile story m,ry
Mrs. K. Howe, of Woorinen South, writes
- had a few King Quail for
be of interest to my fellow aviculturists. lhave
some years and usually find them excellent mothers and breeders. However, a
couple of months ago one hen went to nest and after siiting for abouf ten days
was disfurbed by a nrouse burrowing up underneath. I was able to salvage two
of her eggs which felt quite cold and put them under a budgie hen that was
sitting. ln due course she hatched out a fine little Quail, much to her amazemenf
lguess. Feeling that she would not be able to cope with such an active offspring I removed him and hand-reared him to a fine bird. It may be of interesf to know that the mixture I reared him on consisted of fowl chick pellets
soaked, wheat hearts, finely chopped lucerne, hard boiled egg and fresh maize
chopped. All the young Quail seem to thrive on ihis mixture and the old birds
also enioy it."
Mr. Paoto Berlagonlio, of Rome ltaly, writes
"1 am not particularly(
fond of abnormally coloured birds, but Ifhink that -some of ihe readers may
be interested to know that I have at present a pied male Mealy Rosella (P. a.
palliceps). lknow that a mutafion with entire upper parts pale yellow and
under parts whiie has been observed in fhe wild buf as far as I am concerned no pieds have been noticed in freedom or in captivity. I mef this bird
iwo years ago when a person offered it to me in exchange for a pair of
aviary bred Yellow-backed Lories (D, g. {lavonpalliata).
This subiecf has the maiority of the primaries of his right wing white,
or better, very very pale yellow. Of the same colour is the tail (except two
or three exiernal feathers not visible when the bird is at rest). Part of the
throat, thighs, a series o{ spots at the bend of the wing are also pale yellow
or white. This male is a particularly large and slrong bird, with the blue of
the underparts of a very deep shade. lt has been paired to a normal hen and in
1973 four males have been produced. I imagine that mated to one of his
(future) daughters, th!s male cculd give birth to a pleasant surprise and perhaps
l'll try this in the fulure."

VITR
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68 3229

EX PRODUCTS Pry. Ltd.,

Reg. Officer 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 301I. Affer hours 337 7l 18.
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The Prices of Arrstroiion Birds in Germony

Srong os o Feother
By lan Harman

Though so light and beautiful, feathers are a mechanical marvel, and scientists say feathers are the toughest and most resilient structures in nature. The
central quill is hollow, on the sound engineering principle that hollow iubing is
slronger than solid rod of equal weight. lt is made of a complex protein called
keratin, which has much the same strength as bone, but with much greater
elasticity, and only a fraction of its weight.
Feather fabric is practically immune to damage because of microscopic
intellocking zippers which spread sideways from the quill. The vane or broad
portion of a feather on each side of the central shaft, consists of numerous
hair-like fibres. Each has two rows of minute hook-like struclures called barbules, which act like zipper teeth, zipping each barb firmly with iis neighbour
on eiiher side to form a flat web. This zipping apparatus is, of course, on a
microscopic scale. Under slrain the hooks deiach. The bird then simply zips them
togeiher with a stroke of its beak.
Many birds, notably waterfowl, anoint their feaihers with oil. This comes

from a gland under the skin al the base

of the tail. To walerproof

ll9
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By Rolf Sanner, Wesi Germany

lwas interested to learn that the Australian Government is not likely
to ease the parrot export ban in your country. lt would only cause a decrease
in the prices in Europe. A few dealers would make high profits and the breeders
would lose interest in some kinds of parrots. ll is a facl that the more expensive
a bird is,, the betler it will be cared for by its owner.
About the prices lwill give you some idea as to what is paid for Auslralian and other parrots in Germany. To keep this list as short as possible, I
will divide the birds into several price groups with prices in

I
I

Group I
-$A5-$AI5
parrot, normal Bourke parrot, TurNormal Cockatiel. normal Red-rump
quoisine, Elegant and Yellow-fronted Kakariki.

its

feathers, the bird rubs its beak against the oil gland and preens its plumage.
Some birds powder their plumage. This powder is like a very fine meal,
formed by a rotting away process of certain feaihers called powder-down

feathers. It is flaky and slippery to the touch, like powdered graphite. Birds
rub their beaks into these powder patches and spread the powder over their
plumage, giving it a bloom or gloss. Herons, Bitterns and white cockatoos are
among lhe birds which have these powder patches.
There used fo be a music hall song which claimed there were "thirty
thousand feathers on a thrush's throat", but patient persons have lately countso many as you might
ed the feathers on various birds, and find there are not .l5,000,
imagine. Ducks have the mosf feathers, from I I,000 to
but mosf small
sparrow-size birds have from 1500 to, 2,000 feathers.
The colour in bird's feathers can be due to either chemical compounds,
or light refraction caused by special feather structure. Birds with metallic glints.
as peacock, hummingbirds and sunbirds are examples of the latter type of
fealher. Only two pigments are normally found in the plumege of birds, carotenoids and melanin. lt is a cambination of these pigmerrts which produce the
many shades of colouring, in the same way as different tints are produced by
an artist on his palette.
Lack of pigment produces albinism, and albino birds which are normally
black or very dark coloured occur from time to time. Not all whiie birds are
true albinos, however. The coloured eyes of some white plumaged birds are
proof of this.
Most. but not all of ihe yellow and red colours to be found in the feathers
of birds are due to the presence of one or more kinds of carotenoid plant
pigments. These cannot be formed in the bird's system from simple elemtnts
as is the case with plants, but come from the bird's diet. Canaries which have
been fed on a diet lacking in carotenoids come to have white feathers after
a iime. This can be corrected by colour feeding. But the colour of Budgerigars
cannof be regulafed in the same manner because lhe yellow pigment of the
budgie is apparently quiie differeni from that of the canary. Other birds which
can be colour-fed are the pink species of ibis, spoonbills and flamingos. Zoo
keepers discovered that their captive birds of these varieties ofterr lost their
delicaie pink colouration and became white or buff coloured. By feeding shrimps
to the birds they restored their normal pink plumage.
Feathers are remarkable for their insulating powers. They keep your birds
both warm and cool. By fluffing their feathers birds can trap air, thus keeping
out the cold. When heat is intense birds hold their plumage tighly against the
body. This squeezes out the air usually trapped there and permits the escape
of body heat.

Australian

dollars for one bird bred in our country. lmported, or better, smuggled birds
would be much cheaper. Beiween young and adult birds or a male and female,
or from one year to another there can be differences of up to 100 per cent. For
example, a believed pair of young Crimson Wings would be about $A)70
and a breeding pair $4340.

Group2-$Al5-$A25
Scarlet-chested, Easlern Rosella and Red-fronted Kakariki.

Group3-$A25-$A50

Albino Cockaiiel, Yellow Red-rumped parrof, Bluewing, Wesiern

Rosella

and Pale-headed Rosella.

Group4-$A50--$A100

Dark Pied Cockatiel, Mulga Parrot, Yellow Bourke Parroi and Pennant
(Crimson) Rosella.

Group5-$AI00-$4200
Light Pied Cockatiel, Pearled Cockatiels, Barraband, Princess, Crimsonwing and lsabel Bourke Parrot.

Group6-$A200-$A500

(

Twenty-eighi, Port Lincoln, Mallee Ringneck, Green Rosella, Lutino lndian
Ringneck, Yellow Rosella, Pileated, Red-vented and Yellow-vent Blue Bonnel,
King Parrot, Blue Scarlet-chested, Yellow Cockatiel and Pied Pearled Cockatiel.
Group 7
More than $,4500, sometimes up to $42,000
Hooded, Golden-shouldered,
Orange-bellied, Northern Rosella, Cloncurry,
Blue-cheeked Rosella, Swifl Parrot, BIue lndian Ringneck, Silver Cockatiel, lsabel Cockatiel and Pearled lsabel Cockatiel.
The birds in the first three groups are readily available most of the iime.
Groups 4 and 5 contain birds which are relatively common now. They are
well sought after and not always readily available. Group 6 birds are rare.
One has fo order ihem a long lime before they are even hatched, but they
are established in Germany and a fair number are bred every yedr.
ln Group 7 are the top birds which are bred with success in Germany
but still they are extremely rare. Most fanciers can only dream of them and it
is only by chance ihat you can get a pair of ihem, because if the owners do
breed them ihey keep most of the young {or themselves or give them away
only in trade for other birds of ihis group.
As you can see from the list, there are some Cockatiel mutations which
are very valuable. These are the latest mutations and lam sure there will be
more in the future. We have Albino and Yellows both with red eyes, Pieds,
whiie with black eyes, Pearled, lsabels, pearled albinos and more combinations are to come.
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Mr, G, A. RAE, 41 Godfrey St., Easi Geelons,
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Vicloria.

Mr. J. W. RAY, l6 Dianne Crt., Springvale,

NEXT BR,ANCH MEETII{GS

BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday, 5th ..luly.
Magpies Streets, Mt. Pleasanf.

V

at Observatory, corner Cobden

RENDELL, l0 Suda Ave., Ringwood, Vic.
RITCHIE, 44 Burns St:, Campsie, N.S.W.
Miss L. ROBERTSON, 14 Devonshire Drive, Noble
Park, Victoria.
Mr. J. ROBINS, Pacific Palms Caravan Park, C/-

BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, I9th July, at Y.M.C.A. Building corner High and
Short Streets.

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, lSth July, Fidelity CIub Hall, Star Street.

ictoria.

Mr. A.
Mr. A.

and

Posi OfIlce, Pacific Palms, N.S.W.
Mr. P. W. ROSSITER, 35 Gambia Ave.,

Pre-

Hamp-

stead Gardens, South Auslrdlia.

sident's Night.

Mr. C. V. SANGER,2 Bridses Ave., Edithvale, Victoria.
Mr. G. B. SATCHELL, 5l Queen St., Frankston,

GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, ITth July, af Recreation Ground Hall, Trafalgar.

V ictor ia

NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)

2lst July Trip to Milchelton, Seymour.

The following applications for membership were nominated at the June
meeting and will come up for election at the July meeting:-

Gorm- Mr. J. IIOGBERG, Berga Gard, 1404I Sorunda,
andale, Victoria.
Sweden.
Mr. C. A. AURISCH, 20 Langmore Lane, Berwick, Mr. F. HOGAN, 3 Short Sf., Eaton, West Aus1.
Victoria,
Mr. G. W. HOLMES, Grampians Gate Caravan
Mr. H. A. BEDFORD. 3 Sanderson St., Embleton, Park, Slawell, Victoria.
West Australia.
Mr. W. J. A. HOOGENBOOM, 57'l George St.,
Mr. R. BITTLES, Lot I Armstrong Rd., Yarrambat, Windsor, N.S.W.
Victoria.
Master J. HOUBEN,6 Jennifer St., Morwell,
Mrs. R. BITTLE' Loi I Armstrong Rd., Yarrambat, Victoria.
Victoria.
Master K. V. D. HULST, Fairy Dell Rd., Monbulk,
Mr. l. BROMICH, 46 Young St., Kew, Victoria. Victori6.
Mr. N. BRYDON, Firmin S,t., Yinnar, Vicioria.
Master D. HUNT,93 Brisbane St., Easl Maitland,
Mr. K. BUCK, l9 Treloar Cres., Chester Hill,
N.S.W.
, N.S.W.
Mr. S. HUNT, 60 lberia Si., Padstow, N.S.W.
Mrs. D. F. BURFORD, 9 .jeffs Sl., Campbelltown, Masler R. J. JACKSON, 46 Carween Ave., MitchSouth Australia.
am, Victoria,
Miss. J. M. BURFORD,9 Jeffs St., Campbelltown Master M. JENNISON, l7 Arthur St.. Pi. Pirie,
South Australia.
South Ausiralia.
Miss. N. F. BURFORD, 9 Jeffs St., Campbelltown, Mr. J. B. JOHNSTON, 'Lansfon Gate', Main Rd.,
South Australia.
Dooralong, N.S.W.
Mr. G. H. CAMPBELI, 18 Warland Rd., Moorab- Mr. A. M. JUFFERMANS, 97 Boundary Rd.,
bio, Victoria.
Newcomb, Victoria.
Mrs. M. CLOSE, 'Pinevale', Finley, N.S.W.
Mrs. M. JUFFERMANS, 97 Boundary Rd., New.
Mrs. A. COOK,3 Menlo lerrace, Chrisfchurch, comb, Victoria.
New Zealand.
Mr. W. D. LANCASTER, Wardell Rd., AlslonMr. R. A. COUGHRAN, 12 Palmer St., Harvey, ville, N.S.W.
lvesl Australia.
Mr. A .E. LOUSANDA, 26 Chowne St., Lalor,
Mr. J. CROOYMANS, 3 Derwent Terrace, Valley
Victoria.
View, South Australia.
Mrs, M. T. LOUSADA, 26 Chowne St., Lalor,
Mr. M. DALLI, 23 Grace Si., St. Albans, Vic.
Victoria.
Mr. C. S. DAVIDSON,5 Smith Cres., Wansaratia, Mr. L. McCA,ULEY, 35 McBryde Sl.. Fawkner,
Victoria.
Victoria.
Mr. J. DAVIS, )7 Darling St., Fairfield, Vic. Master A. McI(ENZIE, 832 The Esplanade, MornMr. W. M. DEMPSTEAR, 5'l Blackwood Ave.,
inston, Victoria.
Mentone, Vl.tgriS._
Mr. R. P. McNAMARA, l8 Edinburgh St., Hallam,
Mr. A. J. DICKSON, I5 Lucas Sl., Newcomb, Victoria.
Victoria.
Mr. W, J. MAAS, I Shalimar Cres., Boronia. Vic.
Mr. L. J. DOE, 28 Jubilee Rd., Glen lris, Bunbury Miss J. MADDERN, 'Weeroona', Langkoop, Vic.
West Aus,tralia.
Mr. J. MADDISON, 227 Gladstone Si.. Mary.
Master S. RUFFIELD, 238 The Kingsway, Carinborough, Victoria.
gbah, N.S.W.
Miss J. MAJOR, 5 Berberis Cres., Frankslon,
Mr. S. DUNNE, 3l Denney Si., Broadmeadow. Victoria.
N.S.W.
Mr. K. MARCH, R.S.D. Duston Rd., via Sale,
Mr. B. FABES, Platte-Lostraat 303, 83200 Kessel- Victoria.
Lo, Belgium,
Mr, J. P. MARCOLLO, 23A Grosvenor S1., Micl"
Mr. S. A. FAIRLAMB, l8 Porler Ave., Easl die Brighton, Victoria.
Maitland, N.S.W.
Mr. R. MORPHETT, 231 Stafford St., Penrith,
Mr. G, FARLEY, 27 Marguerita Ave., Ml. Martha,
N.S.W.
Victoria.
Master G. MORTON, Kansaroo Ground Rd.,
Mr. U. FERRORO, '159 Commercial St. Easl, Mt.
Warrandyte, Vicloria.
Gambier, South Auslralia.
Mr. W. G. MOSS,37 Rayner Sl., A,llona, Vic.
Mr. D. J. FRANKISH, l4 Stocklon St., Elizabeth. Mr. D. MOYLAN, 44 Greville St., Norlh EsSouth Auslralia,
sendon, Victoria.
M. Goeyvaerls GUY, National Sec., O.F.B., Mr. R. NICHOLLS, Box 53, Reservoir, Vicloria.
BergenstraatT,3020Herent(Louvain).Belgium
Master
D- O'BRlEN, Il Simmons St., Box Hill
Mr. S. R. GOLDSMITH, '12 Maroondah Hwy..
Norlh, Victoria.
Healesville, Victoria.
Master B, PEDERSEN, Box 208, lrymple, Vic.
Master W. GREEN, 14 Theodore Ave., Noble Mr. M. R. PETTY, Box 334, Deniliquin, N.S.W.
Park, Vicloria.
Mrs. K. PORTER, 9 Dowell Ave., Tomworth,
Mr. W. T. HARVIE, 13 Emma St., Carrum, Vic.
N.S.W.
Mr. A. t. HARWOOD,43 Bradley St., Wdrrnam- Mr. P. QUIN[AN,23 Newstead St., Maribyrnong
bool, Victoria.
Victoria.
Mr. G. L. AITKEN. Merrimans Creek Rd.,

N.S.W.

Mr. P. H. THEM, Frigssvei 5,9800

Hiorring,
D:nmark.
Mr. J- T. THOMPSON, Box 199, Yass, N.S.W.

Mrs. E. TIDSWELL,29 Dri+lwood Drive,

Glen

Waverley, Vicioria.
Masier C. TRINDER, y' Dark.- S1., Torrens, A.C.T.
Mr. S. UREN, 62 Stroud St., Balwyn, Victoria.
Mr. R. VINCENT,34 lrlewcastle St., F;ve Dock,
N.S.W.

Mr. J. D. SEABROOK, 26 Wattle St., Bollon
Point, N.S.W.
Mr. W. E. SELBY, 103 Mt. Druitt Rd., Mt.

Mast=r R. WILCOX, T Cliflon Si., North Balwyn,
Vicioria.
Mr. R. L. WILDE, Seltlement Rd., Trafalgar, Vic.
Masler G. WOODGER, 3l Parkland Ave., Rydal-

Harley

Chambers, 187 Jeppe St., Johannesburg, Sth.
Africa.
Mr. A. SMITH, 133 Rainer Ave,, Dromana, Vic.

(

E. STOECKELER,124 Oakleigh Rd., Carnesie,

Mrs. J. R. STONEHAM, No.2, R.D., Albany,
New Zealand.
Master L. SUTTON,4 Lamorna Ave,, Beecrofi,

Mr. K.

Dnriti. N.S.W.
Dr. S. 'SHAPIRO, B.D.S. (Rand), 512

(

[1r.

Mr. G. SCHOLES, C/- 8/14 Mitford Sr., St.
Kilda, Vicloria.
Mr. N. McG. SCOTT, 3 Verbena St., Templeslowe, Vicioria.

APPI.ICATXOI{5 FOR MEMBERSHIP

Mrs. T. STANYER, Barooga, via Cobram, Vic.

WALKER, Walter

St., Bridport,

Tas.

Mrs. E. WENN, R.S.D., Maldon, Victoria.
Mr. D. J. W=NNERBCM, 9 Kooloora Rd., Nora-

ville,

N.S.W.

mere, N.S.W.

Masler C. YORKE, 42 Benvenue Rd.,

St,

Leonards, Tasmania,

(

:

W. D. VAUGHAN PRINTING PTY. LTD. 624 HIGH

STREET, EAST KEW,

3102

TELEPHONE: 80 4483

f

TO ALL MEMBERS

SER,VICES AVAII.ABLE

l

rl

Wanis and Exclranges of Eirds. See reference to this service
elsewhere in fhi; issue"
Aviary Visiis between October and April. when the weaiher is
suitabtre for social gatlrerings. various nnembers invite fhe Society to
inspect their aviaries orr the Sunday following the monthly meefinE.
In:his way members come to know each other better and improve
tireir knowleclge of the housing and care of their birds.
[.ibrary: AAembers atlending rneetings may borrow books {rom
the'Library. These books must br: returned .at the following meeting.
Ti:e fee !s 5 cerrts per book per montlr.
:'
The follo'rying itenrs car) be obtained.fiom the ASsistanl
Seci"etary, Mr" G."W. Haywoocl, P.O. Box 81 , Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065.
PLEASE

t"q

NOtE: I'OS]NGL SIAMPS WILt NOT BE
ACCII'IID AS PAYMINI , I

.
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3 sizes-Canary,

il
:i

Per len

lj

g0c.

ll

O-Canary ancl Small Finch

i-tperr Aluminiunr for Parrots, Quail, etc", numbered l-,l00, in sets
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

AVICTJUTURH
I'rlrli,,lr., I l;y llrc Aviculfural Society

Plain colours

Plain, nun-rbered

A[-]STRALIAN

.J

Rings: lmported, first cluality. Split plastic,

terge Finch, Small Finch.

,lI

of I0.
ii

INCLI.JDE I,OSTAGE Zc. W|TH EACH ORDER

Pla'ls: Sketch Plans of the foliowing. 14 cents each plarr, inclucling

iiostage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basii
,A.via

ry.

l',{icyo Swiich: Ther,roslatically opertrl...'cl for use in Hospiial Cage.
$7.50, postage 3Oc (including sketch plan [or l]ittinq).
lodiseel Mineral sa!ts: The rccipc [.r rhis excellent acieliiive to
\,'DUr hirds' diet; l4 cenis, inclucling porlarlt-..
PeniciiBin @intn'rent: For lrealirrq cyr: rliscascs, scaly-face, etc. A
herrrrless blLre dye in the oilrlirrr:nl rrr,ry rli:;r:olour llie treateci area for
:crrre iime;15 cents, posiage 7c.
Terrarnycin: Solubie i, waier, wiilr rlirr:r_lio,:; for use, small 35 cerris,
postage 7c., Large $l .00 postacjc 1)()r
Lapel Bedge: Afiraciirre enarni:ilr:cl llaclq.- ol, the Socieiy; 75 cenls

(

.

,-^.+-^^
7^
P! >LOL]E / L.

!.oose-ie,e{ €over: Stror-rg fil;rcl,o,rrcl wiih a holding device ancl
a capacity oi two years'issues o[ "Australiali Avicr-rlfure",,55 cents,

,- -:i:na
J J:Je

Ps

9Oa

-vL,

"Fhostoxin" Tal:lels, availel,lc. .:r,ly .rl rn.:elings. Six tabtets, 60c_
"Avivel'rn" cure for irrleslinal parlsilic wrJrnrs. ] oz. bott!e, $1;

:::iaio, 7c.

8-page Far-nphtret, by R. llasiii-rgs, 15 cenis; posiage
Car Siickers, witl'r Socieiy clesign, 25 cents; postaqe 7c,

Zc.
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AUSTRATIAi\ AVICUTTURE

THE AVICULTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRATIA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Full Members (olher ihan U.S.A.) ....

Full Members (U.S.A.)

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICUTTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRATIA

$3

PRESIDENT

us$5

Junior Members (under 15 years) ....
$z
Associate Members (others of the family of a full member $l
. All subscriplio.ns become due cn lst January and members ioining before
the october monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "A"ustralran
Avicullure" for the year. Members joining after the October meeiing do nol
receive the back issues, but their subsCription remains current foi twelve
months from the following 1st January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.

A

C. K.

LUCAS

A,

RIPPER

-

Bank

of New

676 Centre Road, East Benlleigh, Vic., 3165

Souih Wales

Prices

(

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"

FINCHES,

Bengalese
Blood

(Mannikin)

.

Blue-faced Parrot Finch ....

*Chaffinch

THE AVICUI.TURAT SOCIETY

Subscriptiorr, f,2.50. Bi-monlhly magazine and back numbers to
members ioining during the year. Hon. Secretary, Mr. H. J. Horswell,

Quarterly magazine wilh colour plalcs. Subscriplion, f,2; Junior,

Monthly magazine featuring all Parrot sJ:ecics. Subscription,
$3.25 Australia; Junior, $1.65. Secretary: Mr. N. D. Cooper, I7 De
Parys Road, Bedford, England"
AUSTRAI.IAN FINCH SOCIEIY

Subscription, 0l; Junior (under l6), 50 p. Secretary: Mr. B.
Thomas, l4 Green Lane, Rainford, Lancashire, England.

R.

by arrangement with N.B.V.V. Holland

Plumhead

Red-faced Parrot Finch
Redbrow Waxbill
*Red Poll

I0.00

St. Helena

Doublebar

Silverbill

Goldfinch

5.00
8.00
r 0.00
3.00

Gouldian, Blackheaded

I0.00

Gouldian, Redheaded

12.00

Gouldian, Yellowheaded ....

r

Green Finch

*Green Singer

Java,

5.00
6.00

Blue

Java Fawn
Long tailed (Blackheart) ....
(Hecks)

*Mannikin, Bronzewinged
nMannikin, Rufous-backed
Masked, White-eared
Melba

.

Spice
Star
Sta r--Ye llowfaced
*StrawberrY-Bombay
*StrawberrY-Chinese

*Weaver, Grenadier
*Weaver, Comoro

..
..

..

25.0O
7.OO
7.OO

..
..

8.00
...

14.00

I8.00

*Weaver, Napoleon
*Weaver, Orange-Bishop
*Weaver, Red billed
*Whydah, Golden-

20.00
18.00

8.00
8.00
4.00
50.00
5.00

I8.00
....10.00
4.00
8.00

...,ooo
tt:

Weaver, Madagascar

16.00

Java, White

longtailed

4.00
3.00

..

I

rson
Pictore lla

Diamond Sparrow

6.00

10.00

Pa

r

4.00
8.00

r

....

Orange-breasted Waxbil

Cuban
Cutth roat

Masked
Pla'te

3.00
8.00
45.00
4.00

Jacarini

PAR,ROT SOCIETY

Photo: I{olst Miiller

Nun, Silverheaded
Nun, Tri-coloured

18.00

Fire

(

Secretaries Mr. and Mrs C. W. Slevcns, "Spcn Collage" Greenmore,
Woodcoie, Reading Berkshire, England.

PEACOCT(

Nun, Blackheaded

10.00

Cordon BIeu....

Emblema Picta

Bucks.,

Etc.

20.00

Chestnut

MEMBERSHIP INVITED

Birds

Odd birds may be worth up to 607o of the price per pair.
A member is fully entitled lo place his own valuation on his birds.
Cockatoos are nof included.

Aberdeen
Aurora

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secretary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria 3165

fL

of

The following schedule is intended as a guide for the exchange or sale
of birds betweerl members, and the following points regarding the list
should be nslsd,I. lf applies to Vicforia only.
2. Seasonal effects on the av.rilability of some varieties can affect prices.
3. Prices refer to true adult pairs, aviary bred or well acclimatised and in
good condition.

4.
5.
6.

"AUSTRAI-IAN PARRAKEETS"
Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and white illusirations. Boih sexes shown for identification.
Price $8.50, Australian, including postage.

FOREIGN BIRD I.EAGUE

P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Vic., 3065

BANKERS:

By Dr. Klaus Immelman, I B0 pages with I 1 colour plales and 24
black and white illuslrations, with I I distribution maps.
Price $5 Auslralian, including postage.

Eng la nd.

TREASURER:

P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic., 3165
ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

selection of articles from 30 years'issues dealing wilh Housing,
,170
Feeding, Ailments, elc.
pages. Aust.93, U.S.A. g5, post free.

Hill, near High Wycombe,

and

G. W. HAYWOOD

Austrslion Avicultu re - Speciol Edition

Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers

EDITOR;

50 Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079
SECRETARY

F.

and

..

shouldered

*Whydah, Red-shouldered

*Yellow Hammer
*Yellow Rump ..
Zebra, Normal .... . ..
Zebra, Pied
Zebra, Other Colour....

Zebra, Black-faced ....

..

...

2.OO

...

2.OO

...

10.00

3.00

*

Kaleege .... ....
....

Ringneck......

*

18.00

Reeves

20.00
25.00

Lady Amherst
Silver

Swinhoe
10.00
QUAIL, Etc,
Painted
r 6.00

Blackbreasted
Brown
Button
Ca

r 2.00
20.00
20.00
r 4.00
30.00

Mutanl

Golden

Peafowl .. .
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PHEASANTS, Etc.

*Fireback .... ....

4.00

King-Cinnamon .. ....

....

r

Stubble
Swamp

20.00

Chestnut-backed
King

0.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
r 8.00

r

Red-chested

10.00

lifornian

Chukar Partridge
*European Partridge ....

2.00
5.00

SPECIAL MEETING

...

PARR,OT

Barraband
Blue Bonnet, Yellow-vented
Blue Bonnet, Red-vented ..

30.00
'I
5.00
25.00
I00.00
6.00

.

Cloncurry
Cockatiel

Crimson-winged

....

80.00

....

I20.00
lndian Ringneck .. ....
50.00
lndian Ringneck-Lutino .... 350.00
Hooded

,

Red
Yellow
King
Lorikeet-Rainbow
Kakariki,

100.00
100.00

Kakariki,

Lorikeet-Scaly-breasted
Lovebird, Masked

....

Lovebird, Nyassa
Lovebird, Peach-faced

Mallee Ringneck
Many-coloured .... ..

...
Neophema, Bluewing
Neophema, Bourke .... ....

Bar-shouldered .... ....
*Bleeding Heart
Bronzewing

Bronzewing ,Brush . ...
Bronzewing, Crested

Neophema, Rock

*Neophema, Scarlet-chested

I5.00
t

8.00

30.oo

(Blue)

Neophema. Turquoisine..., 20.00
Pileated
30.00
20.00
Porf Lincoln
80.00
Princess
8.00
Red-rumped
25.00
Rosella, Adelaide

Crimson
Eastern
Rosella, Green

Rosella,

15.00
15.00

Rosella,

15.00
15.00

35.00

Rosella, Northern .... .... I80.00
Rosella. Paleheaded.... .... 15.00

30.00
50.00

*Rosella, Blue cheeked
Rosella, Western....
Rosella, Yellow....

10.00

20.00
30.00
15.00
12.00

Smoker

20.00
30.00
30.00

Twenty-eight

I5.00

AND PIGEONS

2.00
3.00

. . .... ....

Neophema, Scarlef-chested

50.00

DOVES

Barbary-fawn (Ringneck)
Barbary-white

Neophema, Elegant........

5.00
.l2.00
12.00
8.00
3.00

Green Winged
Harlequin

.

..

Peaceful

Ruddy Turtle
Senegal

Spinifex
*Squatter

20.00
12.00

4.00
8.00
6.00
12.00

Talpacote
Diamond, Normal
Diamond, Silver .... .... .... 5.00
* Varieties not readily available and prices not established.
t High value birds-prices subiect to negotiation.

6.00

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 2nd Augusi, at Observatory, corner Cobden and
Magpies Streets, Mf. Pleasant.

BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, I6th August. ai Y.M.C.A. Building corner High and
Short Streets.

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, I5th August, Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street. Mr.
Ron Hastings

-'Parrots'.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.:
Wednesday,

l4th August, at

Recreation Ground Hall,

Trafa lga r.

NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic,) lSth August. Contact Secretary.

/

I
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NOTICE OF MOTION

Meeting will be held at 8 p'm. on
Notice is hereby given thai a Special
Tuesday 6th Augusi, 1974 in the Ballroom, 3rd floor Victorian Railways
lnstitute Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne.
At lhis meeting the Secretary, Mr. F. A. Ripper, will move that Rule
B of the Society's constitution be amended 1s lg6cl
"The annual subscription rates shall be
$5'00
Full members (other than in U.S.A.)
US$8.00
Full members (U.S.A.)
$4.00
Junior members (under 15 years) ....
Associale members (others oi the family of a full member).... $1.00
As fhe last increase in subscription rales occurred in September 1970 if is
probably quite unnecessary to explain ihe reason for this action. The facl is,
that since that time every item of our costs has risen lo the extent ihat we are
going to be very much "in the red" by the end of this year. ln particular,-"Australian Avicultuie" Publicaiion Account which gathers the maior part of subscriptions and pays direcl costs relating to the actual printing and distribution
of our magazine is expecied to show a deficiency of approximately $3,000 for
1974 and-next year we will feel the full effect of ihe more recent accelerated
inflation spiral. Nalurally your committee recommends lhese increased sub'
scriptions with great reluctance bul to mainlain ihe quality of the Society's
service to mem6ers there is no practical alternative. We are sure members
will continue to feel that they gef very good value for their money.
GENERAT MEETING

lmmediately following the above-meniioned meeling we will conduct our
normal General Meeting and the main feature will be a trio of lecturettes from
Vice-president, Mr. John Schorer, and Committee-man, Messrs Graeme Hyde
and basil Wadland. Only they know the subiects of their talks so I cannot tell
you any more than you can be certain of hearing something very worth

while.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS

The 102 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the
July issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. C.
K. Lucas, at the July meeting.
SEED REPORT

At the July meeting, Mr. Wadland announced that there had been no
change in seed prices from those quoted in the July issue.
"Auslralian Farrakeeis" by Dr. H. D. GROEN
For a number of years this fine book written by our member in Holland
has been available through our Society and a large number has been sold'
the last we
I am sorry to have fo advise that I have only four copies left
- be reprinted.
can obtain as the English version is now out of print and will not
firsf served for the remaining books. The price is
lt is a case of first come
$8'50 including
Reprinis

a cost

poslage'

pRrcEs oF BrRDs

of the list published in this issue can be obtained from me

of two 7c postage stamps.

at

This covers return poslage.

COUNIRY BRAT.ICH SECRETARIES
Country members who wish fo ioin our country branches shouid note ihe

following address of the secretaries:-

BALLARAT-Mr. R. L. Green, Geelong Road, Mt. Helen.
BENDIGO--Mr. T. H. Turner, 122 Holdsworfh Rd., Eaglehawk'
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong.
NORTHERN-Mr. L. J. Taylor, 227 Barrhead Streei, Cohuna.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Paiterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South.

ffi
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prrrot o^d the

put in water to wel ihem a few days before they are due to hatch. The water

should be luke
Mr. Schorer

At a recr:nf meeling o{ the Society a panel quiz was conducled on the
Scerlr.:t-cl-rested parrot and the CLrban finch. TIre memtrars of tlre parrel were
Messrs. Schorer, Mr. Svd. $mirh, A,4r. Gordon and AAr. Hyde.
THE

instances the aviary was planted. The nesting logs are either out in the
flight or at the edge of the shelter. The birds run through the grass when
it rains and they are nesiing and they go bock into the logs looking qulte

Q: What is the li{e span of the Scarlel-chested parroi?
A: Mr. Schcrer
Probably seven years, provided they are properly
housed and properly -looked after. I heve a pair which are al:out seven years

old now, and they bred this season.
Mr. Smith
We have a bird at honne which is now i2 years old but
- during the past tv,/o s€asons. As far. as breejing
she has not brecl
blrds go
I would say tl-reir life span is obout 8 years.
Q: What is a good food nnixiure for this parrot?

(

(

All my Scarleis have been kept in mixed aviaries with
finches and other-birds and Ifeed a basic mixture of 5Oo/o pannicum,25/o
..lap millet ancj 2|ak plain canary but becouse there are other birds in these
AAr'..$chorer

agg ressive.

Mr. Smith
I rhink they should be kept only wirh the smaller birds as the
bi.oger parrots -are likely to knock them about and ihcy wlll cross with the
ofher Neophemas. We do not mix ony of orlr psrrols with otlrer birds. Ii is
ha-rd enougl'r to breed pdrrots on their olvn without rnixing them up wifh

other birds.

Q:

A,re there any colour mutations in Scarleis?

A: Mr.

Schorer
The ,:nly mutatiorrs that I know of is ihe blue
Scarlet which were around
about ten years ago but they seem to hove
disappeared now.
Mr. Smith
I saw a pirre yello'ru bird in Adelaide about six or
eight years ago-br:t the ovrner did no gc,od with it. lt was pure yellow

with white colouring where the blue is in the normal bird and white
cheeks and wfis a re.rlly nice bird.
Q' My Scarlets lay eEEs but do not hatch them. What is the explanation?
,A: Mr. Smith
The birds are housed in box type aviaries with the
- boxes get no moisture on them. In consequence the
result fhat the nest
egg shells become to hard and ihe youngster cannol for this reason escape

wet. lthink, therefore, that tlre problem is due to fhe eggs being too dry and
hard in the shell so that ihe young cannot' break through.
Mr. Gordon
I have had trouble in getting the eggs to hatch owing
- they often go to nest in the winter. I have no trouble
to cold weather as
in getting them to hatch the eggs in the strmmer time.
Q: Can you l<eep two pairs of Scarlets in the one aviary?
A: Mr. Gordon
| have kept two pairs in one aviary and they both

- to get a fair amount of squabbling between the
bred but you are likely
will not assist ihe breedinE of ycung birds. My aviaries

cock birds and this

were 48'Iong by l0'wide so th re was plenty of space for them.
Mr. Schorer
ldo noi advise this pracfice as it is certain that the
- most of ihe time fighting each other.
cock birds wili spend
Q: ls it best to use boxes or l,cgs for breeding purposes for Scarlets?
A: Mr. Gordon
| prefer boxes as they are easier to l<eep clean while
- crevices which cannot be cleaned out property. I put
logs have cracks and
these boxes both inside and ouiside the shelter and th!s seems to make
no difference. if is important io have more logs or boxes than you have
birds. Thus if you har",e one pair of Scarlets put up iwo or more logs or bc,xes
for them. They will find one that suits them and they will stay there year
after year.
Mr. Schorer
I have never bred a Scarlet in a box. I siarted off with
- ago when I was much more energetic and enthusiasfic
Scarlets many years
and I scoured the bush and found hollow logs and I have been using those
hollow logs for lust on 20 years. I have found these logs quite satisfactory
and find no reason to change them.
Mr. Smith
We use logs when we can Eet them. The larger parrois
are apt lo chew- a box 1o pieces ln no time and e good log is much more
durable. lt is important to give a choice of at least two logs to each pair
of birds hanging one inside ihe shelter and the other outside.
Q: What is the minimum size for an aviary for Scarlets?
A: Mr. Flyde
lhave bred ihem in a cage 6'lonE x about 2'x 18"
- suggesiinE that this is a minimurn size for efiective
deep but I am no1

pa r ts.

fhey get in addition a dish of milo and o clish of sunflr:wer. The scarlets eaf
some milo seed. Some peoJrle sily ihat 1,sy shoutd not feed sunflower to
these birds b,uf I have always doue it and l have found that they do not
come to any harm as a resuli.
Q: What birds can safely be lcepi vuith Scarlets?
A: Mr. Hyde
You can keep most if not all Australian firrches with
- and Bourke parrots. lf you keep a mixed collection
fhem as well as dc.:ves
of this kind you will have ic vrotch that you do not oversfock with finches
particularly if it is noi a big aviary as the scarlets may chase and interfere
with thenr if there are too msny.
AAr. Gordon
| h6y€) kepf Scarlets for 15 years and in ihat time
- practically every bird that we keep in aviaries but II
have kepf thenr wifh
have found that they rvill not mix with pheasants. Scariets like to run on
the floor and they, won't do mr:ch goocl if ihey are unable to get on the
ground.and they will not go to ground if there are pheasants in fhe aviary
and if they are in a small aviar;. they will not go lo ground rnuch with quaii.
Mr. Schorer
There is one bird ih.rt you should not keep with ihem and
- as they will hybridise with thcse birds. lhave kept them
that is the Turquoisine
with larger parrots such as fhe smoker and the Princess wiihout any trouble
but lwould not keep thcm with any o{ the Rosellas as ihe latter are too

warm.

| have never exy,rerierrced ihis problem because I have
always kept my Scarlets
in aviaries i8'Iong with a 12'flight and in both

SCARLET-Ci-IESTED PARROT

A' Mr. Gordon Budgie nri>< is as gc.od as any. lf you mix your ovvn seed
- canary, Jap. millef and a few canary oats in equal
use white millet, plain
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from the shell and dies in the shell."Ihe eggs in such a case sh,culd be

(

(

breeding.

Mr. Schorer

This is

a difficult

ql,esfion

Scarlets kept in aviaries
and cages of a variety

cf

io

answer as

I

have

seen

sizes ofien in a limiied space

which is very undesirable. Ivrould thlnk that a mirrirnum slze for an
aviary would be 9'long so that the birds would have an opportunify for
reasonable movement. lf you can provide a greater length than 9' so much
the better but you do nct have to go up io 20' or 30'.
Q: Are Scarlets prone to feather-picking or other urnusable habits?
A: IrAr. Smith
The only unusual habii I have found in Scarlets is
that they sometimes- cart pi-:ces of grass into their nest and they are likely fo
die when they are half-colourecl and you shift thenr out of their aviary.

I have not had any experience of iheir fe*ther-picking.
Mr. Schorer
I have found them carting twigs into iheir nest but
why they do tlris- Ido not know. lhave not found them {eather-plucking
at any time.
Q: ls il desirable to look at the 1,oung birds in the nest box?
A: You should not look in the boxes.
Mr. Hyde
Some birds do nof mind you looking at ihem in the nest
box when they- are sitting on the eEgs or when the young are newly

ful for the breeding of cubans. on most occasions my cubans have breed
in nests buili out in the flight or very close to the edge of ihe shelter. They
usually build their own nest but strangely enough lhave a pair at present

hatched but other birds do. I once lost a nest of young because I looked
al them iust after they hatched.
Mr. Schorer
| mu5f say I am an inveterate looker and finger-poker.
I am nof ashamed- to confess I look and put my finger in because I like lo
know what is going on. lf there is anything dead in the box I remove it.
Mr. Smith _- We are in the habif of looking into the logs regularly
and in my experience you save more birds by doing so than otherwise. Of
course, if you have a bird who goes berserk when you take her down you
leave her alone.

Q: Are Scarlets becoming too inbred?
We have bred a lot of Scarlets with good colour
A: Mr. Smith
a wild
which all originated-from a hen which is now about 12 years old
on
bird caught in South Australia. She carried a few bright red feathers
the chest high above the belly. We have used her a lot and I think it
has been the cause of the downfall of our birds. Last year we reared 9 and
this year we might finish up with a dozen. We have lost a lot of size in our
birds although there is plenty of colour on them. I rhink we have lost
our breeding strain.
lhave never practised in-breeding. lhave never
Mr, Schorer

breeding

breed from

them?

These birds colour up very quickly usually in two
A: Mr. Schorer
or three months and-I iust put them in the aviary and let them decide for
themselves but lwould think that they are ready for breeding when they

are not more than six montl-rs old.
I do nof recommend it but you will find that at times they
Mr. Hyde
will go to nest -when they sre three monlhs old' If they are ready to go they

will

go.

They usually colour up when they are about three
Mr. Gordon
they will not go to nest until they are five or six
months old but usually
months old.
Q, Is live food essential for the rearing of young Cubans?

No. lf you give them a choice of live food and green
A: Mr'. Schorer
stuft they will go to -the green siuff first every time.
Mr. Hyde -- They will certainly rear their young without life food'
Q: What kind of aviary is best suiled for the breeding of Cubans?
A: Mr. Schorer -- | h6vs found my flighted aviaries to be quite success-

produce

A, r{r. Schorer --- lhave had many pairs of Cubans and lhave had
an odd pair which did not rear any young. You may have a pair of birds
bui you must have a good pair to get results. lf you have a good pair they
,rruily go down and follow with a number of nesls in succession fairly
rapidly. I huu. had an odd pair which did.not go to nest and this was
probably due to interference by other birds. ln such circumstances you
should change them over to another aviary.

(

(
Items in this section musi be in writing, accompanied by paymeni ai the
rale of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first Tuesday
of lhe month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is normally
mailed to members lB days later.
WANTED

IO

BUY

Cock Stanley Rosella, cock Crimson Rosella, cock Smoker, hen Mallee Ringneck,
hen Mulga, hen Pale-headed Rosella. Mature birds preferred. Max Scott,
Box 386 Warracknabeal. Tel: 900 Bus.. 86 Private.

Elegant hen or pair or exchange cock for hen' Tarran 836-1782 Melb.
One cock King. hen Redrump. Ron Chilvers, 129 Overport Rd. Frankston,3l99
Tclcphone: 90-7281 Business hours only.
Adulls pairs scarlets, cordon Bleus, Blue-faced Parrot finches, Hecks Longtails.
Write or call S. Shelton, 25 Kershaw Street, Mordialloc, Victoria'
Pair Rainbow Lorikeets. Write R. Pearce, 1l Ebden Street, Kynelon.
publication to Jan-Feb. 1956. Complele
completc
'set copies of magazines from first
I965-August i968. Cayleys Parrots of Australia, Fairy Wrens of Australia. N. paiish, t4 Elizabeth St., Balaklava, South Auslralia,546l. (Note

this nolice incorrectly appeared in "For Sale' 'in February, March and
April issues).
Two Femalc Scaly-breast Lorikeets. would also like to hear from anyone who

In my experience ihe usual clutch is three but you may at
Mr. Schorer
times get up io -five.

lo

nest box.

any
' young?

kept more than two- pairs of Scarlels. When I make up a new pair I endeavour

THE CUBAN FINCH

in a

Q: lhave a pair of Cubans which built nests but do not

to obtain a change of blood.
Mr. Gordon -- I started off wilh one cock bird and two hens. The
following year I had three unrelated birds and I have kepf a breeding
strain from those three birds over a period of I5 years. My birds are all
still big birds with good colour but birds brought down from Sydney and
from South Australia are iust no bigger than budgerigars
iust half lhe
nests. My
size. ln l5 years I bred 264 young l:irds from 72 successful
birds are still the same birds and the only difference lfind is thal they
do not go to nest as early in the season as they did in the first years. Further
the early birds lived to six and seven years old but now they only live
until they are about four years old. I usually take the best birds from the
second clutch and lkeep those birds as far as lcan until the following
year for breeding.
Q: What is the usual clutch with Scarlets and do they go to nest more
than once each season?
$66plsf5 will ordinarily go to nest three times each
A: Mr. Gordon
five eggs in the clutch'
season. There are usually

Qr What age should the hens be before you atiempt
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brecds Albino, Pied or Laced Cockatiels. Keith Alday,37 Boyana Cres',
Croydon. Victoria 725-7031 .
pheasanti - . Siamese Firebacks, Edwards, Cheers or other rare varieties. Mrs.
K. Smilh Grubb Road, Wallington,322 l. Telephone:052-55-1058'
lndian Ringrrccks, greens, lutinos, splits. Exhibition budgerigars, clea-rwing,
blues, violt--ts, lacewings. N. Armstrong, 1 Haynes St', Tamworth, N'S'W'
Telephone (067) 66'4876
*ANTED

ro

Lorikeet. Keirh Alday,
'ELL
cock Red-vcntcd Blue-bonnet, cock scaly-breast

37
Boyana Crcs.. Croydon, Victoria. Telephone' 725-7031 '
Danish Harlequin picd Budgerigars. Orders iaken now for this season's youngsters. N. J. Armstrong, 1 Flaynes Street, Tamworth, N'S'W' Telephone:

(067) 66-4876.

-- p6116t5 of the world. Australian Parrols, many others. Derick Appleby. Telephone' 438-1347' Melb'
pair Hoodeds, pair smokers, hen smoker, cock Brown's Rosella, pair scarlets,
pair Brush Bronzewings, cock Greenwing Pigeon. Ern Goodwin, Lillimur,
Victoria, 3415.
A.utomatic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse traps.$l'50, plus
freight. Marshall, Unit 5, i6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria'
parrot Lols as cut,75 cenis per foot. Profits aid Ballarat Branch. W. Remington,
l0 fresley Court, Ballarat East, 3350. Telephone' 32-2030'

Peach-faces, Red slars, new bird books cheap
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Mufation. A blue mutaiion of the Princess Parrot has been bred in ihis
Slaie on several occasions. This has been achieved in four differenf colleclions, and af the presenl time (l 973) one breeder in particular is doing
very well and appears 1o be making steady progress in this field.

Disiribution, The Princess Parrot in Western Australia, according to Serventy
& Whiftel 1967, inhabits the arid interior, occurring north almost to the Fitzroy
River, south to Wiluna, Sandstone and Menzies. lt seems that in recent years
most sightings appear to have been made around the Warburton Mission
and some areas south of there. The mission is situated in the Warburton Ranges
some 150 miles west of the junction of the Northern Territory, South Australian and Western Australian borders. Varying reports of sightings made
around Hermansburg some I00 miles west of Alice Springs have been recorded. Spasmodic breedings have occurred along the Finke River in some
years. In South Australia it would be unlikely that they would occur below the
l4 degree South Latitude. This species is nomadic in habit, fheir movemenf
apparently being confrolled by the variatiorrs in the seasons occurring on
the outer fringes of their range and the years of exlreme drought throughout
the greater area of their desert habilat. lt also seems thal when this does
happen the birds invariably breed, using in most cases large eucalypts along
water courses for this purpose.
Australia has the second largest desert area of the world, and in this the
Princess Parrot's habitats exist. lt embraces the desert areas of three States,
Western Australia, Northern Territory and South Australia, and includes the
great Sandy Desert, Gibson Desert and the great Victoria Desert, these
extending f rom northern Western Ausfralia almost 1o the southern coast.
Their dislribution also includes the greater part of the Ioi,r,er half of the
Northern Territory and to some extent a top section of South Australia. As the
area of Western Australia is 920,975 square miles and the distribution of the
parrots covers at least half of this (according io reporls over many years),
plus an area in other States not a great deal less than that of Western Australia, and as the greater p.rrt of these areas are inhabited by very few humans
(and of these fewer still who would report the presence of birds), it is
no wonder that reliable reports are rarely noted.
Habitar. The desert areas that ihe Princess Parrots inhabit are not flat
feaiureless places devoid of all growth; their range includes numerous mountain ranges, undulating hilly areas, sand dunes and ridges, and gibber plains,
over most of which grows spinifex of the types Triodia irritans and T. Mitchelli,
which in good seasons produce an abundance of seeds, and being nomadic in
habit the Princess move from one area lo another wherever the food is
available. lt is not intended to give the inrpression ihat the Triodia is their
sole diet; it also includes many other grass and plant seeds which are produced
in these areas in good seasons. ln many areas there are also stands of
Eucalypts, Acacia scrublands, Mulga Myall and Casuarina trees, and along
many watercourses large Eucalypts grow. At times the birds have been noted
in these Eucalypts to lie on the horizontal limbs in preference to perching
in the normal manner, giving the impression that they were using this as a
means of camouflage, but as they seem fearless and quile unafraid of humans
this would be most unlikely. We feel that perhaps this is characieristic of
this species, or they find the large smooih white limbs of these Eucalypts hard

to

grip.
Housing, The size of an aviary 1o house and breed Princess Parrots should
be similar to ihat provided for other members of the family, this being I4

to 20 feet long, 3 feet wide and 6 to 7 feet high, or more if desired. We
have no doubt that these birds will breed in a smaller area than this, but
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feel ll-rat such beauiiful birds deserve ample space to exercise and exhibit
fheir grace and beauty for all io behold. lhey can also be kept in a large
aviary in colony, housing perhaps seven or eight pairs logether, but care
must be iaken to ensure lhal the aviary is large enough and ihat sufficient
shelter is provided. There should be a surp!us of nesting logs in relation to
and not less than iwo drinking points. Whether to house a pair of Neophemas
wilh a pair of Princess is a decision many have to make when aviary space
is lirnited and this in many cases is always a problem. To cope wiih this
problem many fanciers include either the Bourke or the Scarlet-chested, the
inclusion of eilher of which species has little detrimental effect on either the

large or small inmates, as very good breeding resulls can be atlained with tlris
type of mixed housing.
Perhaps the reason for preferring to house only a pair if Princess in
the aviary (except when using a large aviary for colony breeding) is a personal

I

one, but we feel that when the male Princess is coming into breeding
condition and slarling to display to his mate it is far better for him to
have the full run of the aviary rather than be hindered or disrupied by the
movemenl of other birds. We have iried adding Neophemas io the Princess
aviary. but consider that the iatter are rnuch happier living with their
own kind. and there is no better bird than the contented bird. By housing

(

several pairs in a collection, be it communiiy or in separate houses, the
calling sounds of the male Princess during fhe courling season we feel
sure helps to stimulate far more than if oniy one pair is kept in a collection.
Courtship Display. As the Princess Parrots come into breeding condition the overall colours of the male appear to be brighter and the plumage

develops a beautiful sheen.The beak also becomes a brighter coral colour, the
beak of the female also becomes brighter and the area which has been described as having a horny appearance seems to become larger and ai the
same time darkens to a brownish colour. When ihe breeding season approaches the male displeys very readily, and although at that time the
female generally shows a compleie iack of interest, the male being persisient
eventualiy wins out. The courtship display of the Princess Parrot is very

similar to that of the Superb Parrot, tlre exception being that ihe

Princess

calls more consistently, and this is kept up for a longer period. The contracting

of the pupils of the eyes, the raised head feathers on the crown are also
similar. His action towards the female seems to be one of agitation; perhaps
this is the case. because he continues to fly back and forth the length of
ihe aviary and calling all the time.
Size

(
I
N

of

Log. For the Princess Parrot we recommend

a log

about ihree

feet long. lf provided witl-r an inspection plale ii need only be about two feel
long, and if no inspection plaie is included the length should not exceed
arm length, thereby rnaking ii possible to reach the nesting chamber should
at any time the occasion arise to check any abnormality during nesting, incubaling, arrd the rearing of the young. The inside diameter should be about
seven inches. For this speccies we consider the iog should be hung at a 30
degrees angle, as ihese birds do at times have quite large clutches, six noi
being uncommorr. Being quiie large birds, a clutch of this size plus at
least one of the parent birds, need a fairly large nest chamber, and in our
opinion the added advantage of the more horizontally-erecfed log would
allow the young birds to spread out along the lower interior in comparative comfort; whereas, if the log is erected in a more verlical position, the
young birds would be cramped into a very small area and this coLild
result in a deformity in some of the young birds. lf ii is felt ihat a log
erected in a vertical position is desirable, then we advise that the inner
diameter be considerably larqer than for a log hung at lhe recommended
angle.

Further to the reason given {or the availability of space for a large cluich,
the female when entering the veriical type of nesting log will drop from
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I have had alI thhese birds in my aviary and if you have you will
know how brilliani and hardy these birds of the Hunter Valley really are.

(
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colourful parrot in the Valley and the cock is a close rival to ihe Rainbow
Lorikeet. it inhubitu a wide variety of places from savannah plains to rain
forest in which it lives eniirely on fruit, ln any other habitat it is not found
far away from water courses or waterholes. It eais sunflower, wheat and milo
seeds. Grit and fresh bark is taken every day. Fruit is taken only in rain

f

i[

1

At thiu meeting we learned the sad news of the death of Mr' Alan
Hollingsworth whictilook place on 27th June. The audience stood in silence
for a minute as a mark of respecf for our late member who will be greatly
missed as AIan rarely failed to attend a meeting of the Society and he was in
fact present as usual at our June meeting. The main feature of the evening
*ur i tulk by Mr. Geofi Haywood on his recent visit to New Zealand illustrated
by coloured ilides. Mr. and Mrs. Haywood
'took spent 25 days in.travelling over both
many photographs of some of the
isiands of New Zealand and he
scenic places which he visited and these were seen to advantage on our new
,rp", i.r""n which is a fixture on the wall of our new meeting place' Mr'
Haywood was also able to obtain a number of photographs of the bird.s. of the
country and prominent amongst lhese were the Chaffinch, Yellow Hammer
and Redpoll which have been introduced into the counlry from Greai Britain
and it is apparent that ihey have thrived in their new land as Mr. Haywood
found them' to be as abundant es Sparrows in many places. Mr. Harwood
visited such places as Mt. Cook, Milford Sound, Queenstown, Wellington and
brought back colorful pictures of all of these places. Altogether il was an entertaining feature characterised by Mr. Haywood's careful attention to detail.
The Presr:dent thanked Mr. Haywood for his efiort which the audience approved
by acclamation. Mr. Grant won the six Red-browed waxbills which had been
generously donated by the Smith Bros. for the competition. Our -August
ireeting will feature a series of lecturettes io be given by Messrs. Schorer,
Hyde and Wadland.-C.K.L.

WANTS

pair Maior Mitchell cockatoos; orange-breasted waxbills, Hen Tasmanian
Rosella; Hen Red-fronted Kakariki; Cock Sianley; Hen Adelaide Rosella; Hen
Crimson-wing; Hen Gang Gang Cockatoo; pair lndian Ringnecksi Hen Scarlet;
Hen Hooded; pair Red-ihouldered Whydahs; Edwards and Cheers Pheasants;
Siamese Firebacks; Hen Princess; Button Quail; Swamp Quail; Black-breasled
euail; Red-chested Quail; pair Rainbow Lorikeets pair Twenty-eights and pair
Purple-crowned Lorikeets.
FOR SALE

Cock Melba; Crested Bronzewing Pigeons Bar-shouldered Doves; Golden
pheasants; Cock Crimson Rosellas; biamond Doves; Peaceful Doves; Cock
Talpacote'Dove; Mannikins; Madagascar weavers cock comoro weaver; Silver
Diamond Doves and White Zebras.
lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or
Exchange Steward, Mr' E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, Ivanhoe, Victoria. (Telephone:49--'|867). He will endeavour io put you in touch with an-

write to the

oiher memter who can help you. Country and intersiate enquirers please send
stamped/addressed envelope otherwise a reply can not be sent. There is no
charge

for this

service.
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The Ground Fqrrots
By lAlil HARMAN

luilil[rIiilililililtrIIilulutrtr]ilililt!ililrililililil111I]lllllllllllltrIlI.lll:ll[(rllllllllllxir:ItlllllllNul

Two very irrlcresling parrots which are in many ways different from any
others we havc in Australia are the Ground and Night Parrots. Whether they
could have but:n bred successfully in aviaries when they were more plentiful
we do nol know, and though the Ground Parrot has been kept in capiivity
it docs r.rol sccm to have been housed in conditions which would make for
brcccling success.
'thc Ground Parrot (Fezoporus wallieus), was so named by Kerr, in
"Anirral Kingdom", 1792. fhis is its correct name, displacing a later name,
formosus, bestowed on it by Dr. John Latham. Other names for this bird are
Swamp Parroi and Butiongrass Parrot.
The sexes are alike, the general colour being grass green, mottled with
black and yellow; narro\/ orange-red fronial band; breast, abdomen and
under tail coverts greenish yellow, bordered with black; {our central tail
fcathers green narrowly barred with yellolnr above; laieral tail feathers
yellow, barred with deep green. Under the wing is grey, with a yellow
siripe. Beak horn colour. feet biuish flesh colour. Total length is about l2 in.
There is not much difierence in the sexes, buf according to Alan Lendon
lhc- head is a darker green in the hen. Young birds do not have the red
{orehead, and they have the head, neck and breast more heavily marked with
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The Ground Farrot occurs on coastal districts of south-western and south'
cJslern Australia, and Tasmania.
The Ground Farroi is thought to be a member of an ancient relict group,
which includes not only lhe Night Parrot bul the Owl Parrot, of New Zealand, also.
The chief haunts of the Ground Parrot are treeless, marshy coastal plains,
covered with sedge. butiongrass and heath. The birds are good runners, having
the toes and claws long and less curved than fhose of oiher parrots. They
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live on the ground, running quickly, and only laking to the wing when

hard pressed, dropping again after a short, strong but erratic flight. Ground
Parrots are active afler dusk.

5EED5

the Ground Parrot was a common and widein the early days of settlement, and was even numbered

Though rare today

spread splcies

the game shot for the markel. The flesh. according fo Gould, "equallif not surpassing that of quail and snipe."
as at
The stronqhold of the bird is Tasmania, whei'e on the west coast
Port Davey
it is fairly common. This locality is still virtually uninhabited.
-- fcxes har,e laken their toll, heathlands have been cleared,
On the mainland
anrong

*
*
*
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I

ing,

and irresponsible shooters have accounted for many birds.
At dusk the birds nray be heard calling to one another. The notes
are high-pitched, and consist of three or {our notes. lt is said that Ground
Parrots have a game-lil<e odour.
Mosi unfoiiunately, perrot breeders have never had a reasonable chance
of l:reeding this species. and records of iis having breen kept in captivity are
Parrots were kept and bred successfully
few. According io Forshaw Ground
,I930's.
Few aviculturists have ever seen one
in the Sydney area during the
of ihese birds in captivity, and the only one I have seen was a solitary individual in a small cage in the old Beaumaris Zoo. Hobart, long shut down.
Three specimens were kept in the Adelaide zoo, but their sex was not
ascertained, and according to Lendon "even if there were a pair among
these ihree birds, they never showed any signs of wanting to go fo nest,
although Inever corrsidered that the enclosure in which llrey were housed
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was either sufficiently roomy

or well planted enough to

of New Zealand, is known to inhabit dry rocky semi'desert country, whero
it lives among spinifex (porcupine-grass), the seeds of which largely form itc
food. ln this respect it resembtes the Princess Parrot, bui unlike that bird it
is nocturnal. It is essentially a ground-frequenting bird, and is quail-like in
habits, flying direct, without undulation, and alighting with a glide, when it

encourage lhem

to- do
- -lrrso."

captivity the Ground Parrot is said to be quiet dur.ing the day, but
active afte; suniet, when it feeds, baths and climbs all over the aviary netting.
iitf,rirl. on the usual seed mixtures, and is very fond of greenfood, especially
lucerne and milk thistle.
The nest of the Ground Parroi is construcfed in the cenlre of a clump of
russock-grass, well hidden from view. lt is usually a platform of chewed
the
g-... or"rii.ks a corple of inches in depth' Sometimes, in dry places' The
;g;; ;" taid on the' bare ground, in a shal.low raked-our depression.
UiJf season lasts frorn Sef,tember to November, and the usual clutch is three
or four"grounded whife eggs.
Tasmania is

still the main localiiy of the Ground Parrol, but even in

runs quickly into the undergrowth.
lis present sfatus is unkno*n, but it is an exceedingly rare bird, though
perhaps not extinct. Its nocturnal habits and remote habital would make it a
very difficult bird to encounter, even if it were quite common. lt was seen

in comparative abundance belween I875 and I BB5. During lhe present
century lhere have been reporled sightings of the bird, and one-specimen
was collected but rotted away because of poor preparation. Feathers have
also been found.

the

I9201s Clive Lord recorded that it "is now becoming rare, as it.has so many
enemies to contend with." lt is most unfortunate that this bird has nol been
esrablished in captivity. as iti fui. -in the wiid state is certain t"H:il
sooner or later. li has-te.n known for a long time, and during the s
visit to D'Entrecasteaux- Channel (Tasmania), 1n 1793, Labillardiere. recordsI
under the date of February I I th-"As I advance towards the south-west
crossed over some open spots, where I killed a beautiful species of Pa,roquet
Diemen's Cape. I
ili;hl Ji.tingri.f, by the'name of Black-spotted Paroquet ofsuch
as were low
always
places,
but
other
in
several
it
with
riet
*uJV
f,uJ-uf

in captivity, and no true pair
in an aviary. The London Zoo received a single bird
in 1867, and another in 1873. We are told that the captive birds uttered
a faint whistle, and a loud harsh disyllabic note, and that they were very
fond of greenfood.
fhe l{ight Parrot nests in a hollow made by the bird in the.centre of
a tussock of spinifex and the enirance is through a tunnel, siarting low down
on one side. The actual nesi consists of a few small siicks made into a
platform. The eggs are white, and four in number.
Nighf Parrots are practically unknown

has eve-r been placed

(

and destitute of covert. Very different fiom the known species .of lhe same
genus, it does not perch, for I uniformly .saw it rise among lhe grass' on
*hi.h it almost immediately setiled again"'

DEATH OF MR. AIAN HOLIINGSWOR.TH
With deep regrel we record the death of Mr' Alan Hollingsworth
during the night of the 27th Jone, 1974, at the age of 74 years. Mr.
Holiingsworth was a foundation member of the Society and during the
34 years which have elapsed since the beginning of the Society he rarely
misied a meeting. As a mark of appreciation of his efforts on behalf of
the Society he was recently made an honorary life member. For some

Gould found the Ground Parrot "Difrused over ihe whole of the
south"rn portions of Australia including Tasmania, whereve-r local.ities exist
suitable to its habits." He found the bird breeding on Flinder's .lsland, Bass
Strait. Chartes Barrett says he failed to find any of the birds when he
uiiit"a ifina"rs island in 1943, and no doubt it has been shot out by
shooters. Littler,

wriiing in I9ld. says the Ground Parrot is found in

Juii .ofortua, with yellow on throat and neck' According to

Maithews

up".i-un, {rom weslern Australia are paler than those from south Australia.
The known distribution of this practicaily unknown bird is given as the arid
inilrio, of Ausfralia, from Souih Australia to Western Australia. Reported from

scattered areas. Discovered in 1854, by a surveying expedition near
Mt. Farmer, Murchison district, Western Australia'

*iJ"fV

This unique parrot, protably the nearest relative

of the Owl

years he acted as the Exchange Sieward.
'

small

distributed over the
b";;;.i about'half a d"ozen individuals, somewhat widely
pirt the island (Tasmania), and notes that the heath country about
""rtf.',L- and "t
George's nuy ur" its favourite spots. on the mainland, Gippsland
Falmouth
localities, as Marlo are the last strongholds'
The Night Parrot is even more fabulous than the Ground Parrot, and
the two are sometimes confused, but a single constant point of djfference is
that the Ground Parrot has red on lhe foreliead, while the- Night.Parrot lacks
ihis feature. The similarity is really only superficial as the Night Parrot is
sufiicienily distinct to belong io a different genus'
The Nighr parrot was named Geopsifiacus occidentalis bv Gould in
,,proceedingiof the Zoological society,,, in.
came from
1861. His specimen
Mt. Farmerl Western eritJiu. The cock bird is yellow.ish. green, mottled with
stripes; there is no
i.rf. ilr"*" and black; crown and nape green with black
much shorter; breast
i-ntJ Luna us with ihe Ground Pariot, 1nd the tail isand
yellowish; yellow
and flanks pale green with wavy cross-bars of black
and
,^a"r'if-'. tail; ce-ntral tail featheis dark brown with yellow.indentations
green margins; outer tail feathers light yellow barred with blackish; yellowish
brown; feef
irfiit" .iiip"" underneath the wing; bili horn colour; iris dark
difference
no
and
g
male,
the
to
similar
is
female
The
fro*". i"rgth inches.
6.t*"un th! sexes has been described. lmmature birds are said to be very

Parrot'
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Alan Hollingsworth had been a bird man for most of his life and
specialised in finches and doves. ln recent years he took a special
inferest in the Olive Peach-faced Lovebirds and the Cinnamon King
Quail.

(

Alan was always prepared lo take parl in a Panel Quiz or an
Ask the Expert featuie at our meetings and quickly showed a.very deep
knowledge of the many aspects of keeping birds successfully. in cap'
tivity. He was possessed of a very keen sense of humor and he often
had'his audience in gales of lauglrter as a resuli of his humorous sallies.
He will be sadly missed from our meetings in future. We extend to the
members of his'family our deep sympaihy in their great loss.-C'K'L'

Success

with Porson Finches
By C. A.

HIBBERT

Although my main inierest in aviculture is parrols,

_- 66i6ly to run with

I

have from time lo

Neophemas. One of these finches
has been the Parson or Black-throated finch (Pcopeophila cinta). I found that
Parsons have a penchant for nest logs and when sharing an aviary.with.Neophemas they became a nuisance hy competing for ihe logs. G-radually llet my
stock of Parsons dwindle until in 1972 il was down to one. Soon afterwards I
built a small block of five box-type aviaries measuring 2m x 2m x Im' The
roof consisted of green plastic sheeting. These aviaries were meant for Neophemas but theseimall parrots did not take kindly io them. I decided to use!
them for finches -- housing one pair to an aviary.
The lone Parson that I had was a cock so I hunted around for a

fime kept finchei
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M,r'

rrr,r,rrlows, Vic.,

Mr. J. A. Duncan, Moats Corner,
Vlctoria.

grass

them from their Parents'

Dromana,

Mr. C. R. Ebbott,3B B3nson St., Belgrave, Vic.
Mr. C. Egilson,2553 Alder St., Abbotsford,
llr it ish Columbia, Canada.
Mr. E. S. Elphick, 3l North St., Armidale, N.S.W.
Mr. D. Fam, I2 Wandoo Court, Mulgrave, Vic.
Mrs. R. Faulkner, "Table Cape Farm", Wyn-

in a vertical position. Their seed consisted of one part pannicum and. one part

onthe'lTthNovemberthreeyoungleftihenestthattheyhadbuilt
in the iog.-fhis was followed by five mtre on 26th Janr'rary, 1974' and a
further fiJe on l2th April, 1974. ihis made a total of I3 from three nests. All
tt.'u V"rng seemed to ieave the nest on the sarne day. They returned.to it for
tn" nrit f"ew nights at the insistence of their worried parents. Gradually, how;";; tht beg;n to sleep in the rea-tree. After four or five weeks I removed

Pascoe Vale,

Mr ll. l)owning, l0 Colong Place, Kooringal,
Nr.w South Wales.
M,r, lr,r lJ. Droscher, Silvan Rd., Monbulk Vic.
Mr . (.. A. Duncan, I8 Elliotl Ave,, Broad-

I

winnowed seed (canary, white millei, pannicum). Very little seeding
was supplied and no live food'

l,.r I, l)oherty, 20 Kirbister St.,

Vr( lori;r.

hen. Much to my surprise it vras difiicult to come by' ln May 1973, lwas
.Ui" t. purchase' a bird from a dealer. lt was the only one he had and he
i"iJ t6"V were seldom seen ihese days. Fortunately if turned out to be a
hen. From my observations of this paii I would say that .lhe cock. appeared
black stripe on the sid-e^.broader'
;i;;p";, the'black bib larger and theand
gpposite l hung an IB". long log
Frt t[u-itu" on one side of the aviary

yard, Tasmania.

M.rster B. W. Fulcher, 52 Stanleigh

Cres.,

Wcst Wollongong, New South Wales,
Mast:r J. C. Gardner, 3 Sylvia St., Lyndale, Vic.

Mr. B. Garland, 42 Wrench St., Cambridge
Park, New South Wales.
Mrs. M. P. L. Gillies, Box 1l I0 Shepparton,
V

(

iclor i a.

Mr. C. C, Grimshaw,5 Orinoco Si.,

Pymble,

N.S.W.

Mr. T. R. Guess, 13 lnyari Court, Modbury
Norih, South Australia.
Mr. S. C. Hanby 12 Churchill Crt., East Briqhton, Victoria.
Mr. A. E. Hill, I4 Anne St., Knoxfield, Vic.
Master T. Hills,2 Ash Court, Cheltenham. Vic.
Mr. P. L. Hodge, Box 226, New Norfolk, Tas.
Mr. R. G. Howman, 6 Ripon St., North, Ba llaral,

The conclusions !have drawn from my recent success are these-that
they seemed to prefer the box-type aviary. to one with an open flight I had
["pi in". in before; that ihey performed b.etter when given an- aviary to
tn-"rns"trus; that they did not seem to be hindered in any way by the .scarcily
or la.[ of live food; that it is best to disiurb them as little as
"ig;"i"ta
when rhe young are about ro leave rhe nest and thai
;rp"cially
;"r;ib[
iheir seed requirement is quite frugal. All in all they are a very pleasant
iill; fi;.h provided you have a rruE pair which will pay for irs keep. And
you can not ask much more of any finch.

V

ictori

a

Mr. L. Hutchinson, T0 Donnelly Ave,,

Norlane,

Mr. J. F. Jackson, l6 Jervois St., Easl St.
Kilda, Victoria
Mr. R..1. Jackson, Red Hill Rd., Flinders, Vic.
Mr. W. S. Jacobsen, 7l Bluebush Rd., Kambalda West, West Australia.

Maste. S. James, l0 Bayview Rd., Glenroy,

FIRST QUAI.ITY NEW SEASON SEED
DIRECT FR,OM GROWER
PANi.IICUM $1I.00 Per 140 lb. Bas F'O'R'

V

Regis, Dunstable, Bedfordshire, England.
Mrs. J. A. Kelly,6 Sussex Crt., Grovedale, Vic.
Mr. P. Kulinski, BZ Helen St., Sr. Albans, Vic.
Mr. E, C. Lambourn, l2 Rose Ave., Traralgon,

Railed to goods Yards onlY'

Mr. E. Laurie, 315 Drummond St.,

Payment with order to:
J. J. MULLINS, "EUMANBAH", NARRABRI, N.S.W. 2390.

109 Mayona Rd.,

Montmor- Mr. W. Burns,',|5 Peppering way,

South,

Ballarat, Victoria.
Mrs. J. McDonald, High St,, Cranbourne, Vic.
Mr. R. W. McDonald, 25/45 Walker St., Red-

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSFIIP
The following applicants for membership were nominated at the July
meeting and will iome up for election al the August meeting:P' .gloxidge' 29 Slewarl Rd ' North
R. J. Aitchison, l4 Warner Ave,, New Ma-ster
Mr.
'f.foitof[,
Claylox, Vicloria'
iasmania.'
9 Relimo Cres., Puckapunyal,
n'.
B6reland,
Mr.
MonlRd.,
109
Mayona
Miss H. Anderson,
'"-orun.v,
Victoria'
Vicloria.
Ave" Wassa Wassa'
6T.Phillip
j.'8.
Bourke'
Mr'.
S'
Kvabram,
St.,
Wight
ll
An.lurron,
r*ili-Ji
New South Wales'
Victoria.
Vic'
Ave"^Preston'
Wvmbir
l0
Mr'
D'
Brown'
Kvabram,
St.,
1l
Wight
M";;;;M-.'J. Anderson,
Mr' R K' Brown, Hunter Sf" Chewlon' VicVictoria.
-enaerson,
tvtiss''s-.

ictori a.

Mr, R. H. Ja::s, 2l Drury Lane, Houghton

fern, N.S.W.
Mr. R. B. McGuire, Box 169, Devonport, Tas.
Mr. N. J. McKenna, Tostaree, via Orbosi, Vic.
Mr. A. Ma llia, 20 Camperdown Ave., North
Sunshine, Victoria.

Master T. A. Marsh, 1 Ananda Court, Watsonia,
V ictor ia.
Mr. B. T. Martin, I9 Maynes Pde., Unandeera,
N,S.W.

Mr. L. D. May, 38 Bellavista Drive, Toolgarook
V

iclor i a.

Mr. A. W. Milne,33 McAllister St., Finley,
N.S.W.
Mr. E, J. Ness,3 Waldron Place, Cambridge
Park, N.S.W.

Master S. Omond,4 Hughes Sl., Montmorency,
V ic:o r ia.

Mr. M. Palm:r,20 St. Clair Rd., Wantirna
V

iclor ia.

South

Mr. C. Pink,5 Cope ,l87,
Courl, Corio, Vicforia.
Mrs. M. G. Price, Box i
Mildura. Vic.
Master l. M. Pyke, 36 Darwin St., Carlinq{or

d,

N.S.W.

Mr. P. Reidy, 1/12 Empire St,, Footscray,

Mrs. N. E. Roadnight, "Woodstock
B.tlcrn Rd,, Dromara. Vic.
Mr. P. Roberts, Post Office, Speed,

Vic.

Farm",

Vic.

Mr. R. L. Roberts,6 Mathias Ave., Cumberland Park, Soulh Ausl.
Mr. l. Ronalds, Willung, via Rosedale, Vic.
Mr. J. C. Schell, Box 354, Loxlon, South Aus.
Mrs, B, L. Scroggins, 4804 Dawes St,, San
Diego, California, U.S.A.
Mr. N. Simmonds, Box 3li, Cohuna, Vic.

Mrs. C. Spyrakis, 252 Grange Rd., Ormond, Vic.
Miss. D. Sullivan,20 Buckwall Ave., Greenacre, N.S.W.
Mr. T, Summerton, I 5 Kinross St., Pascoe

Vale, Victoria.

Mr. G. M. Tapscott,4 Avalon Rd., Rowville, Vic.
Mr. M. Taylor,23 Barilla Rd., Moorabbin, Vic.
Mr. A. Turner,2 Timor Pde., Wes't Heidelberg,
Vicloria.

Mrs. T. Van Den Broek, l4 Paisley Drive,
Franks'ton, Vic.
Mr. G. Vanderlinden, l7 Hickory Cres., Frankston, Victoria.
Mr. C. Van Miltenburg, 34 Loch Tce., East

Geelong, Victoria.
Mr. M. Villa, g3 Taronga Pde., Caringbah, N.S.W.
Mr. D. Wallace, l8 Twamley St., Shorncliffe,

old.
Mr. G. G. Watt, 4

Sa

lmon St., Wagga Wagga,

N.S.W.

Miss L, M. Westhead,43 Dorrington Ave.,

East

Reservoi r

Mr. M. Westhead, 87 llex Si., Red Cliffs, Vic.
Miss E. J. Weston,4,/35 Weir St., Balwyn, Vic.
Mr, E. Wiersema,30 The Fairway, Hampton
Park, Vic'toria.
Master S. Willi6ms, l3 Park Cres., Drive.,
Narrabri, N.S,W.

Mr. P. Williams, l3 Park Crescent Drive,
Narrabri.

N.S.W.

(

Balga west

Australia.
Victoria.
Rytah tnstiture for Envir- Mr. w. - J. .Byers, I6l Hawker sr., Quirindi,
Lib";;;iir,"'l;ii,;r
' -",i."iii"f ndl""rch,'123
Brown St., Heidetberg .. Nev South Wales'
Mr. D. Chevalier, Lot 25 Scoti Rd', Pearcedale'
Victoria.
f,,f"!i"ii O. J. Ashe, 137 Sobroan St., Shep- ..Victoria.
Mr' S' Cook, '17 Pion"er Place.' N-owra N S'W'
oarton, Vicloria.
Mrs. T'. Coram, 250 Granqe.Rd" Ormond'.Vic'
Vic.
via
Sale,
Md.'J: hr;i;;il,-iulham R.SD.,
-oio;;; i;;th.;;;;
Mr,. w'- cornbv'. e woodford st ' Maclean'
ffiI.'Ll'nl'rii-i"". id l"..nu
New South wales'
N.S.W.
M' Coults, 2 Mount St" Glen Waverlev'
Miss.'
rufi.'il.'ijul"rdinetli, E Maclntosh St', Shepparton, Victoila.
Vicloria,
l04 Kangaroo Rd', O-akleigh, Vic'
Mr.
R..
wtr..-1.'-'genn"tt, 315 Drummond Sl., Sth', Mr. J. D-avis,
E. Oe Gir, SO Bell Sr', Biloela,.QId'
Ballarat, Victoria
'di;;;i;.p,
Demczuk,
Mr'
J
I Prunus Ave., Eliz.i2 Tuxford Sl'' North NewM;" i':'"'[.
"""U.ri'
borough, Vicioria.
Vut",' Souih"eusrralia.
ll
Renwick St., West Wallsend
w.
fleinpsey.,.
Mr.
nr#El"s.'tsi!'v"Ji,"'lzo'-Xit""ii'sr., Sebasropot.
'''Viitoria,

encv.

New Soulh

Wales'
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THE AVICUTTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Full Members (other than U.S.A.)
Full Members (U.S.A.)

OFFICIAL ORGAN OT THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

((

PffiSIDENI rnd EDIORr

c. K. tucAs

US$8
$4

Junior Members (under l5 years) ....
,Assoeiate /V\ernbens (others of the famlly of a fuln rnember
$l
,Altr suhseriptions beeonxe due cn trsl .Ianuary and mernbers ioining before
the Oetohen nnonthly meeiinE neceive all available prior issues of "Australian

Avicutrtune" fon fhe year. AAennbers ioining after the October meeting

reeeive the hae[<. issues, hr.rt their subscription remains current
mronths fronr the fonlowing Ist January.
Eeanens

foi

do

F.

A. RIPPER

.

.

G. W. HAYWOOD

not

50 Lanlana Sireel, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079
end IREASUREk
P.O. Box 48" Bantloloh Ecst, Vic., 3166
A8SITIANI IECR,EIARYT
- P.O. Box 81, Fltzroy, Vic., 3065

SEGRETAIY

EANKER,II:

twelve

Eank ,of New $outh Woler

are not eligibne for rnembership.

676 Centre Road, Eart Eenileigh, Vic., 3165

BREEDING BAR-SHOULDERED DOVES

Austrolion Avicurlture
A

of

-

Speciol Edition

articles from
,l70 30 years' issues dealing with l-lor.,rsinE,
pages. Aust. $3, U.S.A. $5, post free.
Feeding,,Ailrrrents, etc.
selection

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dn. Knaus lrnrnelrnan, 180 pages with I 1 colour plates and
biaek and white itrlustrafions, with 1l distribution rnaps.
Fnice $5 Australian, including poslaEe.

(

(

8y Martin Flngland, Seville, Vic.
The &ar-shouldered Dove is one of the more common vorietier of dove
kept by ovieullurist6 in Victoria, but although it is cheaply priced and ls
often available at dealers, it does not seem lo be bred frequently, A look ot the
last fow yeor$ of breeding lists shows that the more prominont aviculiurlsts
rarely breed them, but this could possibly result from their not hoving
bothered to keep them as they do not seem to have the exotic or rare cppeol
that some of the lesser kept types have.

24

General Notes

Bar-shouldered Doves belong to ihe same family as our other commonly
kept types such as Diamond and Peaceful Doves and the Bronzewirig group.
They are termed the "Wood Pigeons", because their habitat is largely tho
icrub or forested areas and also their characterislic of nesting in trees, which
difters from.some.other Australian pigeons, which are essenlially groundnesters. The Bar-shouldered Dove is the shy member of the group and in ihe
Sviary at leasf it always seems more wary of approach. ihan the others. ll
prefers the more scrubby areas and its range includes the "big scrubs' 'in
rainforests of Queensland along lhe norihern coasts, Arnhem Land, Cape York

tsOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secrefary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria 3165

MEMBERSHIP INVITED

the north-eastern seaboard, hence its alternative name of
is expanding southwards and according lo
observers, it is now about fifty miles north of Sydney. ln inland areas it
Peninsula an{.

"Mongrove Dove". The range
THE AVICUI.TURAT SOCIETY

frequents timber-bordered watercourses.

2.50, Bi-nrorrthly magazine and back numbers to
rnembers ioining during lhe year. ["1on. Secrelary, Mr. Fl. J" Horswell,
Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers llill, nr-.ar High Wycombe, Bucks.,
Subscription, f

ln the

Eng I and

FOREIGN BIRD TEAGUE

Quarterly rnagazine with colo(,r ;ilalct. Srrbl;criplion, l2; "lunior,
f l" Secrelaries Mr. anci Mrs C. W. Slr:vt:rr,, "l,pcrr (.oll,rr1r:" Greennrore,
Woodcole, Reading Blrkshirr:, l;rrr1l,rrrrl.
PARROT SOCIETY

Monthly rnagazine fealuring all [)lrrol spccir-rs. Subsr:ription,
$3.25,Australia; Junior, $l.65. Secrr:lary: Mr. N. f). Cooper, l7

De

Fanys Road, Bedferd, England.

AUSTRATIAN FINCH SOCIETY

Subseription,
Thornas"

SI; ..lunior (under l6), 50 p. Secretary: Mr. B.

I4 Green

[-ane, Rainford, Lancashire, England

Photo: I-Iolst .\{iillor
WESTERN (STANtEY) ROSELIAS
Flate hy arrangement

with N B.V.V. l.iolland

R.

(

(

Wild

lls diei.csnsists of the seeds of native grasses, berries and fruits which
ore produced on the ground in forest clearings or more open areas. lt nestg
sirnilarly io the Green-winged Pigeons in vines or thick bushes usually near
the ground but well hidden in inaccessible positions. The nest is a plalform
of twlg$. Two round white eggs are laid. Incubation takes two weeks wilh
both parents sitting. The young are in the nest for about three weekg ond
are fully coloured by three months. lf is not a real flock pigeon like some
other. northorn lypes but keeps in small groups and does not share tho

migaiory hablts either, although ii does some off-shore islands. This species
is fairly adaptable as it is quite ai home in the specialised ecosytam of the
mangroves, or ihq rainforests many miles inland. This maker it suitoble for
bviaries as it is able to 6dapt to change.
ln ihe Aviary
Lbought my first pair of these doves ihrough a dealer .bout lwo yoars
69o. The dealer soid they were a pair but, of course, he could not polnt out
bny differencet in thcm. Even now the only difference I can see it that the
cock stands more upright and, of course, displays frequently. My first im.
pression was ihat it was a most attracfive bird and the name "bar-shouldered"
ls a good degcription of the markings on the neck which ore black.edged
mauve feather$ in colour. Their head and brea$t is a smokey blue which
graduates into a buff-pink by ihe vent. fhe wings and lail are 3lat6-grey
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barred with black. The'tail when speared in courting shows a white band.
l'he colours could be described as pastel in hue. They are rnedium. sized

l:irds being 3Ocm long.

ln an attempt to breed fhem I placed them in an aviary by themselves.
It was fully covered over and the walls were lined with tea-tree. However,
no attempt was made to.breed thai season so lmoved them aboul and tried
them in parrot 'flights and mixed collections but they never seemed completely settled. Afler another season o{ no results I put them in a large
pldnted aviary with abciut two dozen r:ther doves of many varieties not
giving them much hope of breeding. ln one shelbred corner there was a
large limb off a gum ir.ee and after finding an old black-bird nesl I placed
it in a fork of the ljmb in tlre hope ihat one of the doves might use it.

Aboui a week later (in October) I was surprised to see a Bar-shouldered Dove
sirting tightly on two eggs in lhis parlicular nest. The once-shy birds were
now fearless and even allowed me to lift them up to check the eggs. lt was
not long before iwo yc,ung appeared and they grew rapidly.
" However, when the young wcrre aboul a week old a funny thing happened. A creasted Pigeon which had reared young on several occasions began
h.anging around the nest and wilhin a day took over the full rearing of the
y9ung, The adult Bar-shouldereds did not atiempt to stop the pigeon and
rapidly- lost interest in their.ofrspring^ The young birds soon lef t the ne6t and
regarded the Crested Pigeon as their mother followirrg lt aboul everywhere
begging {or food. As the young developed adult plumage and became more
independent they took more interest in their ov;n kind and evenfr.rally did
not. associate at al.l ,wilh the Crested Pigeon. About six weeks after their
first attempl the Bar-shouldereds',again hatched two young and the pigeon
again. tri.ed to take over but something wenl wrong,and in .the end ther
young were neglocfed and died. .l thihk that what went wrong, was that the
Bar-shouldereds were driven away by the Cresied Pigeon but as the chicks
wer6 very young they siill needed'rpigeon milk" but as the Crested Pigeon
was not in breeding condition il could not produce it so could noi look

afler the young.

' Since then the Doves have bred another 'cluich oh their own and I think
the breeding. season for fhem is now over. They do not seern lo mind the
rain. as much as the cold which we get in the autumn monlhs and I think
this determines the season as in the wild they can breod at any tiine of lhe
year in the northern areas.
I think there are ihree' main reasons :why this Dove does not . breed
well. Firstly, newly purchased birds tal<e quite a long time to settle. down.
Although they can adiust to a change in environment they seem to be
highly strung and like many pheasanls they fly around madly crashing into
thinEs.: Secondly there appears lo be no visible means of telling the sexes
and although the dealer rvas right in my case, there is a large chance that the
birds you have may not be pairs. Thirdly, llrey seem to be inhibited by larger
birds, especially.pigeons. They are secrelive and shy birds and do better in
with sma,ller birds in an aviary with plenty of cover.
I now keep several pairs of these birds and from my observations
think the best results come from keeping them in a large planted aviary
which it well sheltered, containing smaller birds such as finches or small doves,
They can be kept in colorries if there is sufficient room and an eye is kept
open for tlte occasional eggressive. bird. Ordinary budgie seed is best and
lfind that they like rnilo (sorghum). They need no special ireatment and do
best if left alone. They enioy being unde.r a sprinlcler in summer and the
young: birds, although slill: wary, become fairly tame.
I hope' l 'have interested 'some bird-keepers with this arficle as I think
.l

lhat the Bar-shouldered Dove is a desirable bird to keep especially.,for beginners,
because it is cheap, hardy and altractive, but unlike the other cheap doves
there is still a challenga in breeding it and this is what makes it worth while:

GENERAT MEETING

(

The next General Meelirrg of the Society will be at I p'm' on Tuesday
3rd, September, 1974, in the Ballroom. 3rd floor Victorian Railways lnstitute
Bui[ding, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite .Elizabeth street.
We ure-'to have the pleasure of seeing a mosi intresting colour sound documentary film in super I mm as our riain feature for the evening. lt is the
story of'a magnificient conservation area in the northern foothills of ihe
(inglake Ranges at Glenburn, Victoria. A series of planned lakes.have been
conitructed on a 300 acre farming property. Our member, Mr. Bill Davis (of
"The Coolart Story" fame) is the firoducer of the film which was commenced
in 1967 and coniinued through the various staEes of lhe proiect until 1972.
Bill will present the programme for us and we are assured of seeing a
most noteworthy production. On previous occasions when Bill has presented
such an evening there has been standing room only but in our new premises
we shall be able to enioy in comfort the epic "Birth of a Sanctuary"'
CHANGE IN CONSIITUTION

NEW SUBSCRIPIION RAIES

- detailed in the August issue were
The changes in subscription rates
approved unaiimously at the Special Meeting held in August, and these
ui. no* operative. Eisewhere in this issue full details are shown,and the
lemon insert in the centre should be used when nominating applicants for
membership. Please help to avoid unnecessary correspondence, by complying with this direction. Present members who have paid their 1975-subscripiionrln advance are asked to forward the balance which will be due following
the change and you are asked 1o indicate that this is the purpose of such
pavments when

remittin?,ra,o*

oF MEMBER'
membership whose names were listed in the
August issue were unanir.nously elecied and welcomed by rhe chairman, Mr.

The

I02

applicants

for

J. Schorer, at the A.ugust meeting.

SEED REPORI

At the August meeting, commitlee-man Mr. Basil wadiand advised the
following seed lrices curre;t in Melbourne ai that date. They apply to bag
lots, per-hundredweight : Plain canary $15.50, Pannicum $l1.50, Jap Millet
$l I'.50. White Millei $l3. Grey Sunflower $25.50, Black Sunflower $21'
OF INTEREST IO OUR MEMBERS IN U.S.A.
George and Bessie Bray have advised me that lhey are -no longer associated uiitl., B.uy'. Birdland, 23570 Arnold Dr. Sonana, California, 95476,
owned by Philip Berven of Kentfield, California'
A MESSAGE FROM IASMANIA
Thhe following is extracted from a letter received from the Secretary o{
the North Wesf Bird Club.
"Mainland fanciers, when you next visit Tassie, please feel free to

call on fellow enthusiasts of the Norih West Bird Club' You can
be assured of a cordial welcome, hospitality, and any possible
assisfance which might help to make your visit iusl so much more
pleasant and enioyable Please feel free to contacl:

miles inland from Wynyard)
Graeme McNamara, President of Calder (8
'l
to phone, dial 4433 an dask for Calder 5.
John Gitson, Vice President, of Ridgley (7 miles f rom Burnie)
phone 35-7271.
bordoo Clark, Secretary-Treasurer, of 27 Crescent Streel, Penguin,
home phone 37-2516, business phone 3l-3133' Ext' 329"'
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Breeding Goldfinches

Two Lovely Weovers

By H. G. WHITE, East Bentleigh, Victoria
I have been keeping. Goldfinches for about I8. months and much io
my pleasure one of lhe hens commenced building a nest in the fork of a

By George?te SwaenePoel

living tree. To help her with building material lsupplied spider webs, as
I know the fine nests these birds build in the wild.
It took about a week to finish her nest and some 16 days after laying
the first egg, three young hatched. All wenf well for the first week, then

my first problem arose
rain. The nest did not have good protection, and
- the hen and nest were soaked. As the rain appearafler a nighi of heavy rain
ed tO sei in, lcarefully slid a sheet of glass approximately lB" by 24" over
the top of the aviary, giving the nesi good protection, but not cutting
out the light. The hen showed no oblection to this form of protection.
Two or three days later one of the young died, and on removing
him I noticed the remainirrg two young ones had empty crops. As I had a
packe, of Farex, I mixed some with warm water into a thin paste. and fed
it to them with an eye dropper.
Next, the hen decided not to sit on the young for two nights, but as
she had recommenced feeding again they survived, and are now feeding

(

themselves.

have

Weavers. which are also called Bishops, are mainly seedealers, bul

they are insectivorous when breeding. Live food and seeding are also necessary
if the cock birds are expected to regain their brillant colours in captivityThis is why it will be necessary lo house those birds in a spacious outside

a nesl with four young

Goldfinches, and a new nest being built by the ofher pair.
To achieve this, my aviary is 15' long, 7'high and 5'wide, running
norlh-south, facing east, with the brick garage wall behind ii. I have numerous

a small enclosed section in which the
birds hide when lhe aviary is approached. This enclosed section is seldom
used at nighl, as the birds prefer to roost in the open. I have covered some
of the aviary roof with bags io give some protection from the sun and
rain, otherwise the main roof is open. I have 2" wire loose on top of lhe
aviary to protect the birds from cats, and also set mouse traps around
the aviary if cats come around, which gets rid of the cats without upsetting the neighbours.
Foodwise lgive finch mix, some canary seed, a small amount of rape,
niger and linseed, plus a margarine container full of thistles in water daily.
Dandelions are grown in tins, and Itry to feed these to the birds each day.
The thistles lcollect each weekend, and store in containers in my garage.
Also lhave a compost heap which contains mouldy grass cuttings, with a
few kitchen scraps thrown in. I supply my birds with maggots, but I have
not seen the Goldfinches take any live food.
I have iust recently commenced feeding the birds soaked finch mix
seed, which the Goldfinches, young and adult alike, enioy. Although all the
birds eat it, the Goldfinches are first to start eating/ and almost land on the
dish when I place it in the aviary.
The method luse for soaking the seed is to pour boiling water over
the seed, and as soon as it cools I drain off the water, and use.
One of the great pleasures of breeding Goldfinches is watching the
begging habit of ihe young as they chase the cock bird around the aviary,
iumping and swinging their bodies f rom side to side while giving their

flight, planted with grasses and different shrubs, where insects can

not bred

yet.
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be

found. Moreover, other live food musi be freely and regularly distributed. Of
course, one can easily keep Weavers on a seed mixture containing equal
paris of canary, white millet and lndian millet plus occasional millet sprays
But if mealworms and other insecis, ant-eggs, greenfood and seeding
grasses are not provided, fhe lovely colours of the cocks will rapidly fade and

growing trees in the aviary, with

iuvenile call.
Also breeding in fhe aviary are three linnets, ten chestnuts, five canaries,
fhree plumheads, three quail, four zebras, and two diamond doves, that have

(Belgium)

The birds appearing in the coloured plates in this issue belong to the
S/eavers, so called becouse they make elaborate nests from grasses, reeds
and other maferials, suspended on over-hanging twigs or reeds. They weave
their nests freely in captivity and, when provided with long grasses, rushes
or rafia they will go on making, destroying and remaking nests on every
available branch, on the ends of perches and even on ihe wire nelting of
their aviary. When living free, the cocks are the builders, but the hens help
to finish the nest. ln fact, the cocks, being often polygamous, provide an
indefinite number of unfinished nests of which the hens make lheir choice,
thereafter lining and finishing it. This explains why, when living in captivity,
a collection of cocks will go on for ever building and rebuilding and, when
provided wilh rafia or difierent colours, will decorate their quarters in a
most delightful and unusual way. ln Europe, where lhese birds ar:e easily
obtainable, collections of cocks belonging to the different species are often
kept for the sake of observing iheir building capacities. However, Weavers
being much rarer in Australia, avicullurisls will certainly endeavour lo
achieve breeding successes and this aspect of lhe fancy should be greatly
encou raged.

The other pair of Goldfinches built their nest under cover, and withoui
any help from me raised two young of iheir own.

At the iime of writing this article, I
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no breeding will take place. Small grit and fresh drinking wafer

must

also be available.

Weavers or Bishops can be housed in a big community aviary, in company with larger Finches, such as ihe Cutthroat, the Red-headed or Aberdeen
Finch, the Java Sparrow, the Diamond Sparrow and olher larger Australians,

and also with the American

Buntings.
Because they are hardy and can live

(

(

in an outside aviary with only an
open shelter for cover, Weavers are considered as ideal birds for beginners.
Moreover, the cocks are brilliantty coloured, with yellow, orange or red
feather parts contrasting with velvety black or dark brown. However, during
the winier months, the cocks are almosl undisiinguishable from ihe hens,
which are sparrowlike, in appearance. Dealers refer to this colour phase as
"out of colour", whereas the exact technical term is "eclipse plumage".
When "in colour". or better, in breeding or in nupiial plumage, cocks and
hens are easily disfinguished, although if is often rather difficult to tell to
which species a hen belongs. Strangely enough, al leasl in Europe, hens are
always ralher scarce in captivity. This can be explained when- one knows,
that most birds are imported out of colour, and that young cocks usually do
not come in colour during their first year. The out of colour birds are hardier
and easier to acclimatise. But. unfortunately, many of them later don the
nupital male plumage. This is bne of lhe reasons, why breeding results
wiih Weaver, uto .o rare with us. On the olher hand, Bishops have lhe
reputation

of belng polygamous, although this is not always so

and

several species havJ successfully bred, even when only one pair.was being
kept. The real reason is, of course, a general lack of understanding of ihe
needs of these birds: a large planted aviary, Iive food and seeding grasses and
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seed mixture and. in case the birds are truly polygamous, a collection of
several hens and one or two cocks of the same species.
Let us now consider more closely the birds appearing on the coloured
photographs in this issue.
The Yellow-crowned Weaver or Napoleon Bishop, (Euplectes afra afra)
This is ihe yellow and black bird with its sparrowlike mate, on the first
coloured photogiaph.
This species is widely spread over all suitable country in Wesi Africa,
from Senegal to norlhern Angola, and eastwards north of the equatorial
forest to Darfur. lt haunts rivers and lakes and swampy regions, occurring
in the non breeding season in clearings and in dry swamps'

The cock in nuptial plumage has delightedly gay colours, its black
cheeks, throat and belly contrasting wilh the vivid yellow of the crown, rump
and u.nder tail-coverts. A blackish collar and scapulars from a dark palch on

the back. The hen is dull in comparison, brown above, slreaked wilh dark
and with whitish underparts and streaky breast. She is almost unrecognisable
amcng the oiher sparrowy-coloured Weaver hens. The cock too has this
drab plumage outside the breeding season, but some cheslnut feathers can
be seen on the breast and in the cenfer of the crop region. Both the
hen and the cock in eclipse plumage resemble females and out of
colour birds of the well known Orange or little Bishop (Eplecles orix fran'

(

(

(

(

ciscanus), more widely kept than its cousin

The Napoleon Bishop has a strong preference for swamps and marshy
€reas, at any rate during ihe breeding season. These birds seem somewhat
migaiory. or at least utt.tic, for often big flocks arrive in a swamp, where
they were not seen previously, for the purpose of breeding and, when
nesiing is flnished, they will disappear again from that neighbourhood.
The breeding season begins approximately in July or August and ends
in October, varying somewhat according to Iocalities. ln Northern Nigeria,
cocks don their nupfial plumage in mid July and breeding is in full swing !,y
August. The nesis are almost always built over waier and attached to growir g
aquatic plants. So fond is this bird of water and swampy land, that the nests
are often destroyed by flood, the parent birds rhen leaving a district in
the middle of the breeding season, to pt,l on an appearance unexpectedly
elsewhere.

The nest is a semi-domed elliptical structure with a large superolaieral entrance. lt is woven of lough herbaceous stems and securely allached
to supporting grasses. The lining is made of grass tops. As a rule, nesls are
placed in close proximity to one another, but ii has not been definitively
determined whelher the Napoleon Bishop is polygamous. The eggs are white
with small dark spots.
Cocks- in colour and with shiny black beaks are aggressive during lhe
breeding season. driving away intruders from the vicinity of the nests and
flying around erratically. Displaying males can be seen perched on top of a
grass stalk, flutfering iheir wings for several seconds and puffing up the
lemon coloured ruff that gives ihem such a striking appearance.
Other sub-species include ihe Lada Taha Bishop (E. e' ladoensis), the
Abyssinian Taha Bishop (E, a. sfrictas) and the Taha Bishop (E. a. taha).
Would be breedc'rs must keep in mind, that all these birds are fond
of water 6nd swamps. So, in addition to the other items already mentioned,
the aviary of Napoleon Bishops should include a small pond planted with
aquatic reeds. This will greatly encourage the birds.
For those wishing to establish a real pair, it will be worth while io
know, that cocks in eclipse plumage as well as females of the Napoleon
Bishop resemble closely the Orange Weavers out of colour, but the Nap'
oleon has a less warm brown and is more heavily sireaked on the back;
it has also a much more pronounced buff eyebrow streak. The adult cock
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in eclipse plumage is larger than fhe hen; its eyebrow slreaks are broader
and ihe flanks are more streaked.

The Crimson-crowned Weaver or Fire-crowned Bishop (Euplectes hordaceus

hordaceus).

This is the orange-and-black cock bird with its dull female, depicted

in lhe second coloured plate.

This species is fairly comtron in ils nalive haunis: the whole iropical
region of Africa from Senegal eastwards to rhe White Nile. The birds living
in Abyssinia, in the Nile Valley ond in Kenya and Uganda, are considered
to be of a diflerent sub-species, although the differences are very slight'

Birds living in the norlh of the area are slightly smaller than those
living more to the south.
The cock in nuptial plumage is easily distinguishable from other orange-

coloured Weavers: the crown

(

(

of the head is entirely fiery orange; the wings

and tail are black with small fawny edges; the back is brownish black.
The beak is rather big and black. There is a black mask around the eyes,
while the lower breast and abdomen are also black. Sometimes, there are
a few black feathers on the forehead.
ln eclipse plumage, the cock resembles its mate, being of a more
russet brown colour finely streaked, with yellowish eyebrow sireaks. Males
out of colour and hens are easily confused with the Liitle Bishop or Orange
Weaver (E. orix franciscanus) and with the Red-billed Weaver (Quelea ery'
'rhrops). The mala in full dress could be confused with the cock Little Bishop,
:our Crimson-crowned Weaver has a black tail not hidden by upper:-tail
but
coverts and. moreover, the Little Bishop has black all over lhe crown of
the head.

The Fire-crowned Bishop is often polygamous, having as many as
three hens, although some cocks are slrictly monogamous; ln this last case
the pair, when breeding, live strictly apart from others. Both the male and
female take part in the weaving of the nesl, which is made of grass strips:
the birds rip the grass-slalks by pinching its underpart and ripping it off in
flight. The nest has the shape of a longish ball, with lhe entrance on one side
where a shelf prciects inwards from the base of the entiance, but wifhout a
porch. The boltom of ihe nest is often very thin. so that the eggs can be
seen from the outside. The nest may be afiached to grass stems or placed in
small bushes among talt grass. The two or ihree eggs are pale blue with
dark spots and haiilines. Normally, the hen incubates, but males have also
been found sitting r:n the eggs.
More often, the cocks displaying clownishly, situated near ihe top of
a grass siem or a bush. but rarely in a tree. They puff out the fiery orange

(

(

feithers of the head, chest and rump uttering a weak metallic song. Each
malo defends aggressively its nesting ferritory, in which it spends all his
time chasing and attacking the intruders.
When breeding is over, about January, the males become partically indistinguishable from the hens and attract llttle attention. It is assumed, lhat
the birds disappear then from their nesting regions, but this is not certain'
The nuptial piumag. is assumed again abourt July in Cameroon, but further
north ihis happens earlier, about Apiil or May. The latitude has a great in-

fluence on the breeding season and, in consequencer on the change in plumage.
Even more fhan the yellow-coloured Bishops, the species with red or orange
in the nuptial plumage require p large and planted aviary, a well balanced
diet with plenty of live food and seeding grasses next to the seed mixture.
Cocks that are poorly housed and fed soon become drab little creatures, the

orange

of the full

dress turning

to a pale

shade and even

io

yellow.

Cocki in very bad condition, due to poor management, can even evenlually
lose all possibility of attaining their nuptial plumage, staying all the year
round in the same dull dress as if they were hens'
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Austrolion Pqrrots

By B. R. HUTCHINS and R. H. tOVELt

Continued from August issue.
When the young birds become independent (this usually in about five
to seven weeks) they should be transferred to a holding cage which should
be large enough to house them comfortably. lf the adult birds are busy with
u.".ond brood (and this sometimes is the case) then this is all the. more
desirable. The Princess Parrots usually do not attain full colour until their
second season after leaving the nest, but as previously stated so.metimes the
firsl y.ear the spaiul.e feathei develops on young mates. As this is the exception
rather than the rule it should not be regarded as a definite way of sexing,
although the odd case of its appearance indicates that the bird would surely
be a male. Young Princess can be sexed by an experienced person- at an
early age, up lo ibout two monlhs afler leaving the nest, and then for the
ensuingi six months ii becomes far more difilcult, after which sexing
is once again comparatively easy. lf a bird is noted chattering or raising ils
head featf,ers, or both, lhen you can be sure it is a male. buf because a bird
does not do ihis does nol necessarily mean that it is a hen'
, Firsi Breeding: The Princess Alexandra Parrot was first officially bred in
captivity in South Australia in 1929 by Mr. A. P. Kell.
i\ilments and Diseases: The Princess Pat'rot can suffer f rom the same
ailmenis and diseases as other members of its family. Treatment would be
similar in each case, and fronr our own experiences and the study of deceased birds which we have acquired for this purpose. we have {ound that
most losses in ihis species caused by a single factor is wiihout a doubt due
to the infestation of one or more of the parasitic worms. Over ihe years
many parrots have been lost without any obvious reason' Even in our early
years of aviculture we experienced this. There had to be a reason and this
t".ur" a challenge. With added experince accumulated over a period.of years
th.- slpl66ation to the.deaihs of
the challenge beclme almost an obsession
had to be found. Several
birds whic[ appeared to be in good condition
years ago we siarted to examine the inieslines, bowels, liver, heart and skull
iegion 6f various birds that had passed away. as most of what we found was
gu-esswork and more or less of a trial and error naiure. The one definite factor
we did ascertain in most cases was the presence of intestinal parasiies, worms.
Fortunafely, several excelleni ariicles have been wrillen over the past few
namely in Australian Aviculture, June l967,
years in reiation to this problem, .I97.l.
The information supplied in both of
and the same publication June
these issues has been most helpful to us and has agreed with many of our
own experiments and findings.
One male Princess, which was brought to us several years back by
a friend. had died quite suddenly. lt appeared to be -in perfect feather, ihe

body condition was excellent, but on removing and opening one of the
smail intestines it was found to be choked with dozens of Ascarid worms'
These parasites are thread-like and white and varied from approximately
1 to 2 millimetres in width and up to about 50 millimetres in length. They
fluJ Uriit up to such a degree that a langled mass of worms had caused a

and the dealh of Jhe bird. Since that time we have examined many
"g"of deceased birds, including finches, and at times wiih alarming
ipecieJ

uto.t

in relation fo infestations of intestinal parasites'.
will deal with worms that occur and explain these various forms.
Ihe Ascarid worm is white and measures from i to 3 millimetres in diameter
;;; ,t to 62 millimelres in length, lives in the intestines of the bird, and

Findings

. 1f,7e

as most parrots are ground feedlrs ihey give these. parasites an ideal host.
ihe.gjs'tro,n the wo-rms are laid within the bird, and are then-passed through
the bliels in rhe darker portion of the birds' droppings. lf these droppings
are in a damp portion of the aviary the embryo will form. with the birds

I
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picking over varlous obiects on the ground such as seed, grit, or greens,
they are bound to collect some of the eggs in ihe moufh, and once ihese

have passed into the intestines they develop and the whole cycle begins agoin.
It would be obvious that if this continued over a period the build-up of the
parasiles would increase within the hosi to the stage where they would
greatly affect the bird. Warm humid conditions seem to be the best suited for
the development period of the embryo, but if your birds have these parasites
fhey can be detected in lhe droppings under a l00x microscope at any

period during the year.
lf any of the actual worms are passed by the parrots they are quite
harmless because being completely parasiting it is only the eggs that can
live ouiside of the host. The mature female can lay d great number of
sggs, and it must also be remembered that these cannot reproduce their own
kind inside the body of the bird, but depend entirely on iheir eggs being
swallowed 10 ensure the survival of their species. These worms can affect

(

lhe parrots in many varying ways. Most parrots have worms and can live with
them, but if badly infested and they develop a run-down condilion this is an
ideal time for the parasiies to gain control, and if not efiectively treaied very
little hope of survival exists. Sometimes you may wonder why a pair of birds
that have bred readily in previous years suddenly stop and seem to be
quite uninterested in any breeding activities while still being in the same
environment and receiving the same food and treatment as in the past. The
infeslation of worms can definitely have a detrimental effect on the breeding
results of parrots. l'his does not necessarily mean that all birds that have

previously produced young and fhen suddenly stop have worms, but
when badly infested it certainly retards the birds coming into breeding
condition.

TO BE CONTINUED

Alqrms snd Excursions

Participanls in order

of

his daughter, our Secretary.

appearance

-

Puss, the pheasant, the

old

man,

One Sunday morning the old man, clad in pyjamas and dressing gown, on
his way to collect the milk bottles noiiced Puss crouched on the middle of a
lawn gazing very intently al some object. He looked to see what was interesting Puss and, to his surprise. saw fhat it was a pheasant calmly walking
along beside a fence.
The old man wondered how he could caich the bird and, if successful,

(

what he could keep ii in and with what he could feed it having neither
aviary nor bird seed. While he was so cogitating the bird went through a
hole in the fence into the neighbour's property and that seemed to make
the answering of these questions superflous.
On returning from morning service the daughter announced lhat ihe
bird was now in the back garden and Puss was still very interested. lnvestigafion showed fhat the bird had taken refuge between a fence and a large iaponica. lt looked as if rhis would simplify catching it so the old man phoned
our Secretary who agreed to come to help in the capture.
When he arrived it was found that the bird, perhaps influenced by some
atavistic instinct, had left the iaponica and was sheltering under a large
rhododendron bush, the Secretary took up a strategic position while the
daughter and the old man acted as beaters. The idea was good but the
bird proved too fast for the Secretary and shot ouf into the passage between
the house and the fence.
The next move was for the Secretary to go to the front of the house
while lhe daughter, who incidentally had become possessed of the old man's
net, shepherded the bird towards him. Unfortunately the bird got a glimpse
of the Secretary's fealures and didn't like his looks. ln fact it indicated that
while it preferred to use ils legs for locomotion it would have no hesiiation,
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more nearly approached, of flying over the fence. so the daughter
withdrew, the secretary took over the sheperding and ii was a case of back
one, in this case the rhododendron'
to
-"i5"pp''1rJed
- square
our of this the bird crossed to the other side of the garden
1.nud. several attempts io net it bul the bird again eluded
i".*tuiy
*f,"r" t-6uhlm and this iinre iho." u bed containing a camelia and more rhododendrons.
Ai the fact of the house is an enclosed verandah and the Secretary
the bird
sently p;;r;J; Jh" ritd towards the open doorway' Finallv
150
if it were

iUfigi"diy hopped in anJ the door was quickly shut. Opening ofi the

verandah

shooed into it and its door closed on fhe
bird and the secreiary, Then ensued a short wresiling rnatch which.the secretarv. bv force maieure, proved lhe winner. The old man provided a. com-

;-;"r;;ii turnirv and the bird was

-"ai.irt'.uiton int" whic'h the bird was carefully inserted and decided
go quietlY.
"- -in-ir'rti." to the Secretary it must be said.tha, once he did net the bird
which iLsi walted through lhe neiting. to demonstrate that it was high
ti." it'*-r renewed. Miditation ---- Verily lhe iasks o{ a Secretary are
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Add freight, M. Forsylh, Box ,2 Stratford. Telephone: (05,l) 45-6533.
Mealworms for sale, 4 McGhee Avenue, Miicham, Victoria"
Pair Crimson Rosellas, pair Eas'lern Rosellas, pair Redrumps, pair Cockatiels, one

one Adelaide Rosella
Adelaide cock bird or exchange for hen. Wanted
hen. A. Swaffield, Merricks. Telephone: (059) 89-83.l0.
Qne pair Redrumps, iwo cock.Cockaiiels, hen Eastern Rosella, pair Twenty e.ights
W. Wright, 22 Bladin Street, Laverton Norlh, 3028.
Pair Lady Amherst, cock Golden. K. McKellar: Telephone, Melbourne 857-9602.
Aulomatic Finch 1'raps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse lraps $1.50, plus
freight. Marshall, Unit 5, l6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Vicloria.
COUNTRY BRANCH SECR.ETARIES

to

Country members who wish 1o ioin our country branches should note the
following address of the secretaries:*BAIIARAT-*Mr. R. L. Green, Geelong Road, /\.{t. Helen.

manifold-L.M.C.

BENDIGO-I,Ir. T. H. Turner, I22 Holdsworrh Rd., Eagleharvk.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong.
NORTHERN-.-Mr. L. J. f aybr, 227 Barrhead Slleet, Cohuna.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, V/arragul Soutlr.

llems in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach ihe Secretary by the. first Tuesday
of the month for inclusion in'the following month's issue which is normally
mailed to members lB deYs later.

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 6th Sepiember, al Observalory, corner Cobden
and Magpies Streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday, 20th Seplember, at Y.M.C.A. Building corner High
and short Streets.

WANTED TO BUY

one adult cock crimsonwing. Price and will collect same in Victoria wiihin
200 miles. W. Jorgensen , 27 Morrell Sireet, Mooroopna, 3629'

Two hen Rainbows or cock for hen, one pair Turquoisines, one hen Mallee
Ringn.ck one pair Crimsonwing. W. Wrigilt, 22 Bladin Street, Laverton North
3028.

Paii Scarlets, Spinifex Pigeons, Bourkes, Slubble quails' C' Grimshaw'

NEXT BR,ANCH

GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, igth September, Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street
GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday, lBih September, at Recreaiion Ground Hall,
Trafa lgar.
f.IORTHERN BRANCH

Gr.

Coblais and Violet normals show types B' B' Quist'

5l

Collins

Street, Corrimal, N.S.W.
Co.[ fufuttu. Ringneck, cock Bluewing, Janet and John Cousins' 2 The Mews'
Vermont, 31 33, Telephonet 874-7478.
copies of magazines from first publication to Jan-Feb. 1956. Complete
cornpt"t*
--r"i
fSOS-August, ltOB. Cayleys parrols of Australia, Fairy Wrens of AusSouth Australia,546l, (Note
t[lia. ru. par]sh,'14 Elizabet'h Street. Balaklava,
,,For

this notice incorrectly appeared in
APril issues)

Sale,'

in

(Vic.) I5fh September. t/isit by Ballarat Branch.

STD

VI-TREX
ATt

(062) B8-3952, A.C'T. Will pav expenses'
pairs 6oublebar, Lorrgtails (Biac'khearts). Piciorellas and cock Redface Star'
K. McKellar, Telephorre: Melbourne, 857'9602'
Ut;;;;, B;r;lie hen. Elegant hen, resistered aviaries S' Mills' Bvron Street'

Brewarrina, N.S.W', 2839.
fr"o- p"i* .nitur" Danish Harlequin budgerigars, iwo pairs Lacewin,q_ budger-

February, March and

FoR
Smoker, one cock Elegant, one hen
Two cock Eastern Rosellas, one cock'ALE
iedrump, one pair Crimson Rosellas' Mr' C' Haw, 27 lhorpe Street' Newport

West Meibourne' Telephone: 39 l-4101' Please phone first'
stock. Willing to exchange for.either hens or
Seven
--to.fr.-cock Elegants, youngexchange
only. ,Aviary bred. Redbrow waxbills'
iuu" in" fui-ior"
CooJ .oiorr. Red factoi and Roiier mules. Peter Black, Blackwood{ Ave',
p's1'
w"iUurron, 3799. STD (059) 66-2216. Saturdav and Sunday.10 6'6' hen
Swinhoe
$15'
one
each,
Reeves.ocks
$7
i*o
Amherst cocks and on.-h'.n,
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SPECIAI.ISING
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BIRD

SEED5

OfferrYou...

*
*
*
*

CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTIOT!

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties' Locally Grown
lmported.

'

for Currenl Price tisl TetePhone
683228 * 689229

VITREX PRODUCTS Fty. Ltd.,
Reg. Ofiice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 30I l. After hours 337 7110.

ancj

Mr. Il. J. Clair. I l4 Morton Sl., i,4oree, Irl.5.\\i.
Mr. ll. Cr,rze,29 Wollowra Sl.. Cowra, N.S.W.
Mrsler L. J. Crisp.3l GranEe 5t., Mooroopna,
Austra I ian
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Mr. l. E. Cruickshank" l7 Brucc 5t.,
V ic

Heyfielel.

lor ia.

M,rstr:r P- Cuffe, 159 Bounelary Rcl., Pascoe Vale,
V ic lor iil.
A r. C. Cumfrring, 4 Hendy St., Corio" Vic.
Mr. J. Dam. l3 Bapaumc St., Wandal &ld.
Mr- P. Darbyshire 3 Marriotl Rd., Moqrabbin,
V

On one of ihe coldest nights of the year, well over one hundred members
attended our August meeting. ln lhe absence of our President Mr. Lucas due to
ill health, the meeting was chaired by Mr. John Schorer.
Three lecturetles were the main feature of the evening, Mr. John Schorer
spoke of the African birds which grace our aviaries, recounting his experiences

with many; and recalled some which are unfortunately no longer with us.
He spoke of the necessity of co-operation among members to ensure some of
the species now well established are not lost.
Mr. Graeme Hyde chose the Masked Doves and gave a detailed study
of its origins dnd present status in Australian aviaries. We were made aware
of iheir desirability as aviary birds and of the simple but baslc requiremenis
that would enable us lo succeed in breeding them.
Mr. Basil Wadland chose a timely subiect with a new breeding season
approaching, suggesting we should be "feeding for breeding". Mr. Wadland
believes we should build up our birds to condition them for breeding, giving

greater efiort to obtain increased supplies of green food, fruit, cake, live food,
etc., to enable our birds to be fit and able to carry out their breeding duiies.
Our competition for a pair of Cockatiels was won by Glen Forth, and
the second prize, a pair of Peaceful Doves was won by Glen Finnegan'
The meeting closed in time for all to partake of refreshments before

venturing out into the cold night,*J.T.S.

ictor;a.

Masler G. Davies, 360 Salamanca Sl.,

Nth.

llocKhdmpton, Queensland.
Master G. Davis.9 Gray St., Wallsend. hl.5.W.

tulr. J. H. Davison, 33 Warrien Rd..
Croydon, Vieloria.

Nlorth

//tr. E. l. Dell, 10 Grimslone 51., Keperra. Qld.
,lv1r^ L. Denison,9 South 5t., Alslonville, fl,5"W.
lMr. K. W. Deveraux" 278 High St., Kangaroo
Fl0i. Vicioria.

Mr. K. A. Franks .18 Rosalind Si.. il,iooroopna,
V iclor ia"
Mr" J. Galea,9 Madison Crl,, &undoora, Vi{.
Mr. J. Gert, I Joseph Crr., fu1.orwell, Vic.
fi4aster R. A. George, Harston, via lfalura, Vie.

Master R, Grant, 14 Madden St., North Balwyn.
V ictpria,

&\asier D. Graystone, 26 Kennedy 5t., GIen
Waverley, Viciaria,
Master W. Green,58 Princ3ss Highway, West
N.S.W.

WANTS

Masier S. l-lain, E3 Cessnock lld., Maitlarrd,

Pair Mallee Ringnecks, hen Madagascar for cock, hen Elegants, hen Scarlets, hen Twentyeight, Blue Bonnets, hen Major Mitchell, pair Hooded, pair
Fawn Javas, hen Rainbow, cock Crimsonwing, hen Mulga, hen Crimsonwing,
hen Stanley, hen Barraband, hen Smoker, cock Greenwing pigeon, hen King
parrot, pair Smokers, pair Madagarcar weavers; hen Crimson Rosella, pair
lndian Ringneck or a cock, hen Princess parrot, hen Nyassa, hen Black-chested

Mr, R, Hfinrahan. l3 Langridge 51,. Werri[ree.

Hen Golden pheasants, pair Talpacote doves, cock Pictorella, cock Cutihroal

Pied Zebras, Barbary doves, cock Elegants, cock Swinhoe pheasanl, Brown
quail, Madagascar weavers, cock Amherst pheasant, Zebra finches, Mannikins,
lf you wanl birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or
write to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic.
toria. (Telephone:49-1867). He will endeavour to put you in louch with anolher member who can help you. Country and inierstate enquirers please send
stamped/addressed envelope oiherwise a reply can not be sent. There is no
charge

for this

service.

APPTICAIIONS FOR IVIEMBERSI{IP
The following applicants for membership were nominated at the August

meeting and will come up for election al the September meeting,-

,vlalter D. Atchison, 50 Phillip Sl,, F.nnic Bay, Ma3ter P. Belot, 25 lhurch St., Srewell. Vic'
Mlrier D. D. Batis, 73 Trislani! St., Doveton, Vic,
Drrwin, Northern Territory.
ilcster N. Atchinron, 50 Phillip St., F.nnic Bry, Mr. H. Behle, 14 Shepherd St., Glenroy, Vic.

Drruin, Nsthern Territory.

lAr. T. Boon.63 A3hmont Ave., Wa99a
New South Wales.

Wagga,

Aviculturi Soc, of South Aust., C/- i r. N. D.
Olivcr, 8 Rors Sf., Torrenrvilic, Sth. Aurt.
14" & B. Bramley, Springhill Rd.. Laurilton, Vic.
|1r. S. 'Bomplon. 6 Tsminur St., Cs.rehill, Mr. C. Briggs, 12 Mcddern Sr., Morwell, Vic.
Ms3ler C. Cannon, 3 St.nley St., Parcm Valc,
New South Wsl€r.
liru. i , P. Delhile, 20 Sufiolk St., Toowoomba victorir

Qrenslsnd,

Mr."G. t\A.rCheplain,9 Berly Ave.. Lenah Vallcy

erive.

Tasmania.

Mr. G. A. Morgan. lslend Rd. Kaiapoi Rd."
Christchurch. New ZealanrJ.
Mr. B. A^,\{orton,97 eornwaNl St., Paseoe
Vale, Vietoria.

Mr. C. C. Mueller lrungley Hall, trtew
Vlales.
l asrer l. $ulchay. 212 Macquarie Sl.,
Windsor, New South \ffales.

Sourh

South

I*r. R. Paee. 44 Well St., A&orwell. Vie"
IrAr. R. F. Page,662 \ililliams 5t.,Broken Hill.

Wesf Auslfalia.
ifrr. C. Ewen, 86 Sherbrook Rd., Hornsby, lrl.S.W.
lvlr. R. C. Farrell, 345 Frome St., Mqree. N.S.!V.
Mr. D. Feist, ! l6 Biggs 51., 5t. Albans. Vie .
Mrs. N. E. Fisher, 303 Rokeby Rd.. Flowreh. Tas.
,r'lr. A. Fleming, C./- Posl Offiee. Gunn!nE.

Ausiralia.

FoR sAtE

New South Vdales,
A4r" W. J. /r{olloy, ['Jew Angledool, N.5.W"
nfir" H. ,fi . Ivloorhouse, 125 elarence Sr." Bell=

Mr. N. Duu.e,88 Reqata Pde," Sourhpor'. Gl,i.
Mr. J, Edw6rds, Box 123, Wannenoo. Wecl Aust.
At\r. K. R^ Edwards,6 Kurnaln Rd.. Welshpool,

Woolonlong,

cockatiels'

New South

ldr. t. F. Millard, 49 Wright St., Broken Hill,

Mr. €. Myhill, l0 Bundara Rd." eempbelltown,

Masier P. Gircnrist, "Grana" R.it1.B. 431, l(oot=
ingal. l.,lew South Vy'ales.
Mr. A. J. Guerin, 3 Park Tce., Salisbury. rh.

quail'

.

\n/ales.

Mr. R. E. Eauqhty, i0 Victor Sr.. Westown,
New FIymoutil, New Zealand.
At\r. B. Vl. Dubbelcl,24 FernhilI R€j., tdouni
Evelyn" Victoria.

(

G. /vleltzer, l7l0 Granl Rd., Los Altos.
California, U.S.A"
A,{r" J. Mesman, S Warramoo Cres', Narrebundah. New South Wales.
Ivtrs. l. lv1;eldling, "Nagambee", Tinks Rd.. Narre
Warren. VictariB,
Mr. G. J. Mieloley, 73 He.tor Sl., Mrldura. Vie
Saster G. Mires,39A York St.. Easi Goclord,
lVlr.

N.S.W.

V;doria.

Mr. M. l. l)arper, 24 Boyle 5t,, Prospeci,

5th.

Auslrr lie.

Mr. R. Harvey. Lol 3 Heatherseti Rd.,
V

i€tori a.

5assalras.

Mr. W. tu1. Higsins, Box 664, Grifflth, N.5.W.
N1r. B.E. Hines,6 Wallharn Ave., iAilclura, Vie.
Mrs. P. Jones, l5 Powell St., ,{.rount 6arnbier,
South Aurtrelia.
Master P. Jordan,2 LdyarC St-, Dromana, Vic.
Mr. G. Jufferrrrans,.J0 Truscotl 5t., Neweornt,,
V

icloria"

Mr. E. M. Katalinic,4.1393 6rii:firh Rd., Lar,.
inglon, New Scuth Vrlales.
Masler M, Kirrg, $lest Roadside,'larura, Vic.
Mr. S. l(irby. Loi l3 Clyde RcJ.. BairnockburnVictoria.

Master A. Klein, T Laura l?d,, Knoxfield, Vic.
Masler P. J. Klirre,3l0 Mackenzie St., Golclen
Square, Victoria.

Mr. J. l-.rrnbv,9lriorvillo Sr., [:asl Berltleigh, Vic.

Mr. N. L"rmb,32 Srnith St.,stdwell, Vic.
Master J. Longlois, T Rob lioy 5t., Glen Wav"
erley. Vicloria
Mr. R. Lawry, 38 Fraser St., Glen \iVaverley,
Vicloria.

Mrs. L M. Lindner. Government Rd..
V

ictoria.

Seymour,

Mrs. M. McCance, l8 Wavell Ave., Kilsy.lh, Vic.
Mr. G. McDonald, l5 Santon St., Greensborough,
Vicioria.

Mr. M. A. Mcl(ay,5l Miller St., earnegie, Vic.
Bro. A. T. Mae, Whiieiriars, Park Rd., Donvale,
V icrori

a

"

Masier A. B. Marshall, 6 Sutcliffe Crt., High.ton,
V ictori6.
Mr. H.. Marshall, 34 Bslf: St., Cairns, QId.
Mr. J. R. Mason, Miners Rest, Victoria.
Mr. M. T. Mather, Box 749, Darwin, Norrhern
Terrilory.

Mr-. T. J. Maysberry. 27 Douglas Rd., Fairy

Meadow, New South

Wales.

New

Alxr.
SAr.

Sou+h VUales.

K. Nelson, Box 175. Pinnaroe, Sth, Au$t"
K. Nevill, 58 Alma St., 5i. Arnaud. Vie.

New Sourh Wales.
AIr. M. W. Pasfield.23 AAsrton Pcle., Nowra,
New Seuih Wales.

T. P" Payne.

,&.4aster

Poliee Residenee, Hogan

Street. Tatura, VietGria.
Mr, J. Pimvicska, Eox 516, Brooks, Carrada.
Mr. G. S. Priest, Box 223. Castlemaine. Vie"
Iilr. H- T. Furling, Lirrden Lodqe, Robinson

Rd", Darlinglon, West Australi6.
Princess Highway, Trafalgar
Easi, Vietorid.

Mr. E. A. Pywell,
Ivlasier

A. Qulbell, i evpress Ave",

Lower

TemBlesfowe, Victoria.
A, B. Read,3 Bol+ 5t., Bendigo, Vic.
Mr. J. Reddick. I Jacarena 5r., Red elif[s, Vie,
Miss Anne Reid, I l2 l3th Street, Mildura. Vie.
Mrs, F" Rex,3935 /r{aquoketo Drive, Des Mo!nes,

i\qr.

lowa,

U.S.A.

Mr. P. R. T. Robertson,44 Wcodlawn

Ave".

Mangerlon, New South Wales.
Master G. Rodwell, 69 Doneasler East Rd."
Milch6m \llclaria.
Ir\r. H. J. Rowe.9 Pomele Pde., Emu Plains,
Nev,, Scuth MJEIe!.
Mr. G. Seal,3 Moc Cres., Perkddle, Vif.
Llr. A. J. Short. Eox 277, Riehnrond, Vic.
Mrs. P. V. Smirlr" 2 Cainbil St,, Gulgong, N.S.\t.
Master A.5noxall,25 Debrn S,t,, Rowville" Vic.
Mr" J. W" Strizaker, &lcFarlanes Rd.. Lillieo, via.
Warragul, Victoria.
LAr. \tV. L. Stratfor.i, 99 Eagieharrk Rd., Bendigo,
V

icloria.

Mr.5.

Surnmers,

Vicroria.

tot 3 Bingley Ave., llurstbriclge

Mr. A, G.

Thornson, 45 eollinr Si., loiorth
Narraheerr, New South \Vales,,,
4,46!te. R. Tisher.151 (i,rqsror ii.l., Porl orric.
Sourh Aus'rrlia.
Al\aster R. [{. Tonkin, Langlrorne Creek, South
Auslralia.

Mr. l(. E. urn*r, 13 Clayburrr Rd., Glen
Eden, Aucklancl. Nerv Zealarrd.
ir. A. B. \/ ile, 26 Sonter Ave,, Woy Woy.
Itlew South Weles,
,iir, M. Von Creylz, lB Eglirrgion Ave., Blacflq
Fore:t South Auslralia.
Mr C. Walker, 23 Church 51., Gresforcl, N.5.\ry.
Mr. J. Wardle, l9 Glenlea 5t., Conley Heiqhts,
"f

New Soulh Wales.

Mr. H. Werner. Lor 35 Lade Ave., Kilsyth, Vie"
Mr, R. Watson,62 Meakin 5t., Walsonia, Vle"
Marf er A. Weover, 177 Balaclava triel., Sheppar=
tan, Vicroria.
Mr. C, H. Wenhanr, Box 39, Yankalilla, Sth.
"Aust ra lia.
n aster D. Wetering,
Victor ia.

6l

,qrhol Rd., trlolole Fark,

Mr. T, Wetering, Flinder; Rd., Longwarry, Vie,
Mr. L. R. Wileman,25 Gerbera Ave., Norlane,
V i ctor ia.

A. Wilson,38 Jean Sl-, Cheltenham, Vic.
Master M. Wlazly McCarrhy Rd., Monbull, U:r

,{4r. C.

Mr. A. Wood,2l9 Sinclair Ave., Morwell, Vi<.
Mrs. M. Woodford,454 Eell St". Pascoe Va!e"
Souih, Vicroria.
Master B. Wright, l2 Field 5t., Shepparton. Vie.
Mr. J" Wydra, 16 King St., Boulder, West Aust.

{

AUSTRATIAN AVICUTTURE

THE AVICULTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRATIA
SUBSCRIPTION
Full Members (other than U.S.A.)
Full Members (U.S.A.)
Junior Members (under i 5 ycars)

OFFICIAT ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRAI|A

R.ATES

$5

c

us$8

Associate Members (others ol the {anrily of a full member $l
before
All subscriptions become due c|l 1sl Jarruary and members ioining
the october monthly meeting reccive all irvailable prior issues of ''Auslralian
Aviculture,,for the'year. Membcrs loiilirrg altcr lltu oclober meeling do nol
receive the back isiues, but thcir sui:scriplir:rr rcnrains currerll for twelve
months f rom the following I sl J:rru,rry.
Dealers are not eligible for mcntl:crslrip.

Austrolion Aviculture

(lls'

ye

F. A.

Bank

i:,l,tr(i1;
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"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEEIS"

Bucks',

England.
FOREIGN BIRD TEAGUE

Quarterly magazine with colour plates. Subscription, L2; Junior,
f,1. Secretaries Mr. and Mrs C. W. Stevens, "Spen Cotiage" Greenmore,
Woodcote, Reading Berkshire, England.
PARROT SOCIETY

Monthly magazine featuring all Parrot species. Subscriplron,
$3.25 Australia; Junior, $1.65. Secretary: Mr. N. D. Cooper, l7 De
'i
Subscription, f,l; Junior (under 6), 50 p. Secrelary: Mr.
England
Lancashire,
Rainford,
l4
Green
Lane,
Thomas,

Nliilllt'

Plate by arranoemr:rrl willr N I].V V ll , ,,rt,i

676 Centre Road, East Bentleigh, Vic., 3165

.,Il:-S,:ill

?":*-,,T*,,4urray

cannot be denied fhat th-- best way

to sex a pair of birds is

to

look at them closely and watch their behaviour and in this connection you may
be reasonably sure that your first view of the birds is the best view. However,
the longer you look at them the mcre likely you are to become confused and
unccrtain about them and you will finish up being uncertain about their
sexes. ln birds which are diffjcult to sex, you should buy two or three pairs and
if you cannot get a pair out of them you are unluclcy. You should watch
the display of the birds and you will be able to pick out the hens from the
cocks. In most cases it is only ihe cock bird that does the dancing and whistling,

a hen. There are
t used to be able
I introduced some

B

R.

I

have liberated into the aviary has been

a cock bird and I

have

seen severa! birds come up to that bird and display to it. Therefore if you
have this happen observe the birds on their own at a later dale as they could
be lwo cocks.

Subscription. €2.50. Bi-monthly magazine and back trumbers to
members ioining during the year. Hon. Secretary: Mr. H. J. Horswell,

IIolsl

It

which

THE AVICUTTURAT SOCIETY

KING QUAIT

of New South Wales

P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Vic., 3065
BANKER$:

inbred birds and another line and now lam 95 per cent inaccurate. With
the Mannikin or Bengalese if !s the cock birds which does the dancing and
the whistling and in the great maiority it does this to the hen. But there
are exceptions. lusually keep my spare birds in a separate aviary and
usually when they come into feafher from their parents ltal<e them out and
there have been many occasions when lhave known that a particular bird

MEMBERSHIP INVITED

Photo:

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

exceptions. I have hod great difficuliy in sexing mannikins.
to sex them accurately in aboui 95 per cent of cases bul

The Secretary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh Easl, Vicloria 3I65

Parys Road, Bedford, England.
AUSTRATIAN FINCH SOCIETY

HAYWOOD

i3ll:*

srreer, rvanhoe. Vic., 307e
and TREASURER:
P.0. Box 48, Benrleigh Easr, Vic.. 3i65

and in most cases that dancing and whistling is done to

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM

Hill, near High Wycombe,

:RES:DETr'?t
SECR,ETAITY

RIPPER

G. W.

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, IB0 pagus witlr I I tolottt pl,rlus artd 24
black and white illuslralions, willr I I tlislrilrtrliott tttitps.
Price $5 Auslralian, incluclirrg 1;oslagtr

Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers

LUCAS

*,,".

Speciol Edition

ri.:.rlitrg willr llousing,
Feeding, Ailments, elc. I /O p;rr;r::r. Art:rl ll,l], t, l,.n ll'1l, lrrrr,l f ree.

A selection of articles {rom 30

K.

$4

(

The head is an indication at limes of the sex of a bird. you will get
a narrow head or a broader head or a flat head or a round head. You can
pick out the sex in many cases by closely observing the shape of the head.
The beak is another indication of the sex of a bird in some cases. you can

have a longer beak or a shorler beak or a finer beak or a narrower beak. The

eye is also an indicatlon with some species. The colour of the eye differs
between the sexes in sorne cases. The eye may be larger or smaller. The
eye may be carried higher or lower on the head. These things are seen
by the experienced fancier and used by him to determine the sex of a bird.
The vent may be another indication of the sex of a bird as in the case of
a canary. ln mosf c:ses this can only be done when ihe bird is in breeding
condition. The pelvic bones can also be used to determine the sex of a bird
especially in the case of the African Lovebirds. ln the hen the bones are
wider apart than is the case with'ihe cock bird. The general colouration of a
bird is ofien of importance in determining its sex. ln a good many cases the
hen is a litter duller in colour. In many cases the cocl< bird has a far more
brilliant sheen than the hen and is a little darker in the colour
Once you have a true pair of these difficult bir.ds you will quickly see
the differences beiween them. The feet are anoiher indication of. sex in some
cases. ln the hens the legs.rnd the feet are usually finer in the case of
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the cock bird. lt may be only a slight difference but there is a difference.
Once there was a fancier who always picked the sexes in his parrot finches
in that way. The hens always have finer legs and feet than the cock. With
a little observation ihere should be no difflculty in separating the sexes

by watching closely the beak, the head, the eyes, ihe vent, the feet, the
in colour and the display of birds.

-difierence

I

Keeping Gouldions in the Lower South West of
Western Austrolio

Building, Flinders slreet, Merbourne. The entrance to the buirJing'rs opposite
Elizabeth street. The main feature of the evening wilr satisiy the'many
members who have requested a repeaf of a talk giJen more rhun io* y"u,,
ago by our member, Mr" Jack Howat. The talk is iitled "A Review oi-Afri.un
Love-[:irds" and ihose rvho were fortunafe enough to be preseni on that
occasion will recall the interesring information JaCk gave us. Membeis who
are to hear it for the first time can be sure of hearirig a carefuliy piepared,
comprehensive address, illustraled with coloured drJwings wnich ' aie also

by Guy HumPhrey, (Busselton, W.A.)

I have been in Western Ausiralia for lwo 1uerrrs now. Before coming
here llived in Victoria and had a good collection of birds, foreign and native'
Because of W.A. restrictions I had to lcave many br:hind which was a hard
thing for me to do, so lbrought only thc bcst o{ nry budgies and canaries.
I figured that when I got to W.A. there would bc rrumerous varieties of
finches available, my favourite being thc Gouldian. Ihis bird facinates me,
unpredictable and a challenge to roar, allhough ihe climate here is not so
severe as inland Victoria.
Having settled on a farm l.tdapted a nt)w dairy shed,which had
never been used for milking, lnto an avi.rry, llle whole enclosure being
40' x 16' x 8' hi9h. I divided it into m.3nageable scclions The height suiis

The nexr Generar ,"",,non-:ft: ST:lli r be ar B p.m. on ruesday
st october, 1974 in the Ballroom, 3rd floor, Vicrorian Ra;lways
institute

(

Jack's handiwork-

ETECTION OF MEMBERS

applications for membership whose
^ rh." I33
september
issue were unanimousry elected

Mr. Charles K.

Lucas.

the birds,flight and allows plenty of sunlight to enler cluring llre winter months.

A friend once told me "lf you want success with Gouldians don't be
will lose a few this way and
it can be expensive but you will win in the long run." This could be that
Gouldians like plenty of company. Another thing, I was able to acquire
some wild birds, which not being inbred, gave me a good start, unlike
the domesticated ones in Victoria. I bought thirty wild Red and Black heads and
some aviary-bred Yellow heads. lnoticed the wild birds were more prone
supplied with the correcl diet, this
to eggbinding
-[robably even when they were
was
due to the colder climate, but they recovered completely
after each laid a couple of eggs. Althouglr they are wild stock, I keep a
record of them so that I can build up a vigorous strain.
Since this January. they have been producing from five to eight young
per nest although losing one or two weaker ones of ihese, which lrhink
is acceptable in order to produce a good type of bird. Being a budgie man,
I believe in ruthless elimination, even with Gouldians. Helping the weaker
ones to survive will only lead to future trouble. ldo not like birds which
ore too pampered but ldo believe in good housing and cleanliness.
The wild birds thrive on sprouted Rape, about 2" high, grown in a
seedling box supplied all the year round, especially during breeding time.
They li[e the sprouied seed and keep it well mown down. A lot of people
say their birds do not like it this way, but lcan't see why this is so' ldo
not feed white millet as it is too hard for Gouldians, but give them plain
canary, iap millet and pannicum. Phlaris tuberosa is a smaller seed and
therefore easier for rearing very young Gouldians, bul is very expensive.
I obtained a few aviary-bred Gouldiatrs from ,r brecder, which were
three to five years old but lwas noi worricd. I have a lo1 of faith in older

can teach me is of ever widening interest.

SEED REPORT

meeting, Seed price Reporter, Mr. Basil wadland
advised
'iupt"-n",
been no change in the prices of seed qrot"J in l["
issue. Furthermore, rhere is no anticipated increase for the remaindef of
the
year when the new season seed should come on the market.

. At the september
that there had

scared to buy a large number at one time. You

birds. They are more reliable as parents and have quieler natures,as my
experience with budgies has shown me. Gouldians to live to that age and
stiil be breeding well, musi have good qualities. lhave a budgie which is
eighl years old and still sires and rears his young with no signs of fatigue'
H; ha; the looks and vitality of a two year old. One should look for longevity
in all birds. li is no use supporting weaker birds for a short lifespan.
I have been keeping birds for six years and have found thai all they

names were risted in the
it; chairman

and wercomed by

Bookings are now open

AVIARY VISITS

for aviary visifs in the months of November fo
April 1975. we would like to have an invitaiion from a member for each
Sunda.y immedr"tely follc'azing the monthly meetings. A visit ro," ruou",nbJil.
already arranged and details will be given in th-e Novembei ;.rr".'rf uny
member feels that his colleciion is ratder small and does not;ustiiy a visit
I sugge-st thai he may firrd one or fwo other members in the same area who

are similarly placed and.pointiy you could make a visit to all places well worth
while. will you please think abour ir and rer me know th.;o;ih *tiir,'.rii,

you

(

(

best.

fl:*r,

our Lire Member ."01".",ot1t":[?:;:
Rademacher has been a
member as long as the Society has existed and during this time he hus
carefully filed every issue of our magazine. He has re-cently Jonut"a tnr,
complete set to the society and the Committee has decidea'tr,ii it should
be held as part of the society's ofiicial records. The society is therefore very
much in debt to Mr. Rademacher for his generous gift and we thank hi. r.ry

sincerely.

coincidenrally, but due ro an unfortunate circumstance in the death of
.
another Life Member, another comprete sei has also come into the hands of
the commiitee and this is to be Lfiered for sale. This is
n...iriy i- nuu"rto-be-repeated opportunity for a member, or an organisation'to obtain
what is
in fact a collector's item and ro ensure that the besi possible price is obtained,
tenders are hereby called for with a closing date piobably at the end of this
year. This will enable every member to have an opportunity to submit an
ofier
wl-rich we expect will not.be less than Aust. $zoo. rt-,e highest oi any other

offer

will nof necessarily be accepted.
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Breeding results for the yeor 1973'1974

ln accordancJ wiih our usual practice our June meeting featured the
breeding results for the year and Mr. Ray Murray again conducted the feature
in his tisual expert fashlon. Of course, owing to the limited time available
at the meeling only a few results can be obtained but some members had
sent in wriften results and these are set out later in this report.
Mr. Alan Bayliss was the tlrst to give his results in person and his

breedings for the y"ut" *"ru 3 Cuban finches, 7 Masked Doves, I7 Madagascar
Weaveri, 4 Bourkes, 7 Scarlets and 24 Masked Lovebirds -- a total of 62

young birds. The aviaries are 25' x l2' x 6'6" high divided into sections
betwien 4 and 8,. They face easl and are half sheltered, semi-planted and
with earihen floors. Tlre Lovebirds were in a scparale aviary and 6 pairs
were put up but only 3 pairs brecl. The young were removed from this
aviary''as soon as they became sclf-supporling. The usuat seeds were fed
with seeding grasses, apple at timos, sprouted seed, charcoal, shee.l grit and
added to the
cuttlefish. O-nc! a week a vilamin additive - Avidrop
water and this seems to have ovcrcome the problem of egg-binding. Mealworms were fed twice a day to the Weavers.
Mr. Colin Roberts managed 1o get 32 Peach-faced Lovebirds, B Bourkes,
6 Turquoisines, l2 Cubans, T African Fire finches,7 Yellow Sta.rs,4 Orange-

(

(

sheeting and P.V.C. and most are planted with shrubs and
giurr"r. The uslual seed mixlure and greens were fed with Ovadol and
iince February white ants were also supplied. The Peach-faced Lovebirds
were bred from five pairs all in the one aviary.

.ur"ni

Mr. Ron HastinEs reported that over the past five years his aviaries have
had solid roofs and his breeding results in ihat time have escalated. However,

the Hooded Parrots refused to breed under these conditions and a spray
systenr was installed end when the hot weather arrived they were given
a quarter of an hours spraying every Cay for about a month When the
breeding season arrived, the spraying was discontinued and two pairs weni
to nest sfraight away laid eight eggs and reared three each. Last year no
Hoodeds weie bred.'Rlso bred were 9 Brown's Rosellas from five clutches
which were hand-reared from 6 days old, 5 Smokers, 9 Scarlets, 24 Princess,
g Red-bellied Turquoisines, 2 Yellow-fronied Kakarikis, 14 Elegants, ? crimsonwings,6 Cloncuriys, g Stanley Rosellas, g Pileateds. l0 Cockatiels,4 Blue-

Tasmanian Rosellas, 6 Kings, I4 Lutino Ringnecks,
l6 Split Lutino Ringnecl<s ,l I Mulga Parrots, 6 Eastern Rosellas, 3 Golden
mantied Rosellas, 2 Maior Milchells and one Sulphur-cresfed Cockatoo.
Barrabands,

l0

a pair of

Short-billed corellas which had produced some infertile eggs. Altogelher 193 young were raised. At one time there
were 34 young in the kitchen being hand-reared. The food supplied was
equal parts of Sunflower and Hulled Oats in one conlainer and the small
seed in another container ...- the two millels and plain canary in equal
parts. Pannicum was not used which may possibly be the reason why the
bcarlets did not do so well this year. Green feed is a must and is supplied
it stops the birds gettinll loo fa1 and maintains them in
every day
for breeding. The floors are all concreted which has
condition
exceilent
risk of worm infection.
the
largely
reduced
" Mr. Thomas keeps
finches and no parrots. During the year.he bred 15
Bengalese,2l Bordei fancy Canaries,l6 Cordon Bleus,22 Double Bars,25
Emb.iema pictas, 4 Orange-treasted Waxbills, 30 Plum-headed finches, 3 Rediul"a Sturr, 7 St. Helenas, l5 King Quail, and 2 hybrid Plumhead.x Double
Bars. There is a breedin gaviary which is 24' x 1?.' deep and this is divided

The latter was reared by

157

of the varieties

a poor resulf but it is thought thaf the breeding

strain in these birds has been lost. Also bred were 5 Bluewings from two
pairs; 43 Bourkes, trom 7 pairs, l8 Princess, 3 Galahs, 3 Eclectus which were
hand-reared from about l0 days or a fortnight old, l3 green Ringnecks, I4
Lutino Ringnecks, 4 Alexandrines which were reared by a pair of lndian
Ringnecks, 9 Plumhead parrols and I I Red-fronted Kakarikis. In finches there
were l6 Blue Javas.3 fawn Javas, g Waxbills, l2 Cubans and no Mandarin
ducks although quite a few were hatched.
The aviaries in which these birds were bred were 4'wide x 6'high
wiih varying lengths from 'l 2' to 22'., and with a 4' to 6' shelter. At this
fime of the year we feed Hawthorn berries which are very abundant in the
area. ln the breding season plenty of milk thistles and seeding heads
of oats are given. The youngsters are checked at least once a day.
Mr. John Schorer did not have as good a year as normally but he bred
4 Auroras, 5 Melbas, 3 Diamond Sparrows, l5 Cubans, I I Sfars, I Orangebreasted Waxbill, 7 Masked Doves, 4 Silver Diamond Dovcs, 2 Scarlets, I I
Bourkes,3 Smokers and a couple of King Quail. Tlrore arc four aviaries all
7' high. One is 24' long x 6' wide, two are IB' x 6' and one 13' x 9,. They
are all heavily planted and at the end of each aviary is a 6' covered in
shelter. Along with the usual seeds Milo is fed.-rs llre pigeons like this
fare as well as ihe parrots. As much green food as can be got is fed to

aviaries are one L-shiped measuring about 2B'x 12'tapering io about
7' wide and 4 0thers about l2' x 4' wide well-sheltered from the elements by

a
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mentioned earlier. There is another aviary B'x 8'which is used as a holding
aviary for young stock. The birds are fed with the four small seeds, soaked
seed every day and seed which is gristed in an electric coffee grinder and
designed principally for the youngsters. The birds have shell grii and cuttle
fish. During the colder months Vetemul-soaked seed is supplied once a week.
Seeding grasses are available every day. The seed is given in separate
dishes. The mortality rate with the birds is abouf 7 per cent but there is
a greater mortalily with Canaries.
Mr. Graeme Hyde did not breed many birds due to having to shift
house. He got 20 Cubans, I Yellow Star, 2 Black-faced Zebras, 2 normal
Zebras,4 Cinnamon King Quail, and 6 Scarlets. The usual seeds are fed as
well as green feed in the shape of lawn clippings, cabbage, etc. and iodised
mineral salts and apple, plain orange cake, shell grit and cuttleflsh. There is
a compost heap in thhe aviary. The young Cubans were removed from the
parents when about three weeks old.
Mr. Syd Smith had a good year. The birds had been substantially culled
to establish good breeding stocks. My brother and lbred l5 Scarlets from

eight pairs. which was

breasted Waxbills,3 normal Slars,3 Cordon Bleus,2 Diamond Sparrows,2
Emblemas and 36 King Quail half of which were lhe cinnamon variety. The

win6s,

I

into six compartments into which is pui one pair of each

the birds and Adams plain cake, cuttlefish, shell grit and eggshell

(

1(

are

supplied. White ants are also fed but these are getting harder and harder to
find. ln all, Mr. Schorer has bred a total of IO0 Auroras over a period of

about 20 years.
The following members sent in writien records,Mr. Joseph W. Rich, of San Pedro, California bred I White Ringneck,4

Lutino Ringnecks,2 Blue Ringnecks,4 Bourkes. I2 Lutino Cockatiels,6 Scarletchested, 5 Crimsonwings and 4 Barrabands.
Mr. J. Buchan, of Glen Waverley, got 6 Cockatiels. 7 Bourkes, 4 Scarlets,
B Emblemas and abouf 30 King Quail.
Mr. B. Wicks, of Mooroolbark, bred 35 Sfars the best results being
froin three pairs in colony,6 White-eared Maskeds of which 3 were reared
by foster parents, B Cubans. l4 Double Bars from one pair only, 2 pied
Zebras, T Cordon Bleus,5 Diamond Doves,2 Emblema pictas and l0 King
Quail making a grand total of 89 young. The birds were housed in five

aviaries 12' x 4' x 7' and mixed small seed was fed in hoppers with
seeding grasses daily and cuttlefish, shell grit and egg-shell was also
ava ila

ble.
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Mr. Eric Eichler of Murrayville, bred B Princess,4 Barrabands, S Smokers,

Crimsonwings, 3 King Parrots, l0 Golden-mantled Rosellas, 4 Crimson
Rosellas,5 Mallee Ringnecks, 10 Mulgas,6 Redrumps, l0 Scarlets,4 Elegants,
l3 Turquoisines, l7 Bourkes,2 Builon Quail,5 Spinifex Pigeons, l2 Gouldians
and about 50 Budgerigars. The birds were bred in nine aviaries, mostly i8'
x 4'6" x 6'with about four pairs of different varieiies to each aviary. The
Mallee Ringnecks, Mulgas and Golden-mantled Rosellas were double brooded and a Crimnsonwing cock mated with two hens both of which hatched
young although one nest was lost owing to a heat wave. Only one pair of
parrots failed to go to nest.
Mrs. June Howarih of Mt. Waverley, bred 3l canaries from eighl pairs,
one piair raising 13 young from l4 eggs,50 Budgies from 8 pairs, about
B0 Zebras,9 Diamond Doves from one pair and 6 Swamp Quail from one
pair. The canaries and budgies were housed in a bird room which could
be heated or cooled as required.
Mr. W. O. Gordon, of Ringwood, got 2 Maior Mitchells,4 King parrots,
4 Smokers,6lndian Ringnecks,6 Scarlels, 6 Bourkes, lB Masked Lovebirds
from two pairs, 3 Blue-faced Parrot finches, 4 Red-shouldered Whydahs, 4
Diamond Sparrows, 2 Embtema Pictas, 4 Stars, 6 Java Sparrows, l2 Redfactor Canaries, a few Doves and Zebra {lnches and one Silver Pheasant.
A Silver Pheasant hen rearded orre bantam.
Mr. Les Medhurst who during the year shifted from Melbourne to McCrae,
bred 4 Blackhearts, l7 Peach-faced Lovebirds, I6 Wlrite Zebras, 2 Orangebreasted Waxbills, 3l Scarlets, I 2 Cubans, 8 Blue-faced Parrot finches, 6
Emblemas, 8 Sydney Waxbills, 25 Fawn Zebras, 23 Cinnamon King Quail,
3 Canaries,3 Budgies, T Stars,36 Gouldions and 3 Spinifex Pigeons making
a total of 204. Since moving Mr. Medhurst had mixed success parily due
to shifting birds during the breeding season and partly to keeping the
wrong birds for the prevailing climate. This poini must be stressed to beginners that you must be selective rvith the type of birds you keep with the
climate you live in. There are 16 flighted aviaries most being 12'x 4'x 8'with
water laid on to each aviary and controlled by a ball valve. The four main
small seeds were fed in automatic hoppers, with sunflower, hulled oars and
niger being supplied in separate dishes. During winter when seeding
grasses are scarce the birds are fed oiled seeds once a week this consisting
of one large teaspoonful of ccd liver oil mixed with about I lb. of pannicum
seed which is put in little heaps on the aviary floor.
Ronald Willemsen, of Doveton bred 3 Scarley-breasted Lorikeets from
one pair,4 Peach-faced Lovebirds from cne pair, I4 Budgies from ihree
pairs, 16 Zebra finches from three pairs,2 King Quail and 1 Cockatiel.
The Gippsland Branch sent lhe following lists.J. Haywo6d.-32 Grey Zebras, 27 tawn Zebras, 2 White Zebras, 14
Pied Zebras,6 Canaries, 13 King Quail,6 Blue Javas,3 Pied Javas,2 Magpie Mannikins, I Fawn Mannikin.9 Diamond Doves,3 Gold Finches,5 Pigeons.

B. Camp.-3 lndian Ringnecks,4 Adelaide Rosellas,2 Peach Faces, I
Bourke, 2 Scarlets, 14 Turquoisines, l3 Eastern Rosellas, 5 Red-rumped

I Mask Face.
f. 5haw.-8 Java Sparrows, 'l I Diamond Doves, 3 Cockatiels. 5 Gold
finches, I I Normal Zebras, 5 V/hite Zebras, 4 Pigeons, 3 Budgerigars, I
parrofs,
Canary.

W. Jenkins.-3 Yellow Rosellas.2 Paleheads,4 Grass Parrois,3 Princess.
2 Smokers,2 Rainbows,2 Mulgas,2 Cubans,2 Cut-throats,6 Mannikins, l2
Quail.

S. McKay-7 Red Factor and 13 Yellow Canaries, 32 Budgerigars, 65
King and 5 Cinnamon Quail, 9 Fawn Mannikins, I Black and Whire Mannikin,
2 Fawn and I White Zebra Finches, 3 Greenfinch, 3 Emblemas, I red-browed
Fire tail, 15 Homing pigeons, 4 Fantail pigeons, I Forest Bronzewing, 5

I
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Black and White and 2 Brown and White Nun pigeons,2 Barbary ring
neck and 2 Diamond, 72 Rudd'y Turtle Doves.

P. Vroegop-4 Princess, I King, l4 lndian Ringnecks, 6 Scarlets,

S

Bluewings, I Bourke, 3 Turquoisines, I3 Masked doves, 4 Stars, S yellow
Stars, I20 Budgerigars, l4 Cinnamon euail, l0 Mannikins, 50 Zebras, 5
Cockatiels,

20

Javas.

B. Evans.-3 Elegants, 5 White Zebras.

B. Barry.-29 Zebras,
B.

Radford.-7

4 Doves, 3

Cockatiels,

I

Red-rumped parroi.

Chukar Partridges.4 Silver pheasants, 4 Amhersi,4 Mutant,
20 Golden, I Peacock, 8 Eastern Rosellas.
M. Forsyth.-2O Chukar Partridges, l2 Silver,5 Swinhoe,30 Reeves and
60 Amherst pheasants, 2 Cut-throats, 2 Budgerigars.
G. Moule.-25 Zebras, g Canaries, g Cut-throats,6 Melbas,6 Auroras,

l5

Orange breasts, 6 King quail. I Emblema, 2g Stars.
I King quail.
W. Munday.-4 Javas, 4 Zebres, 2 Diamond doves, 7 King quail.
L. Laurie.-2 Madagascar Weavers, 3 Blue-faced parrot finches, 4 Orange
breasts,4 Cubans,3 Fawn Silverbills, 3 plain Silverbills,6 yellow Sia;s.

T. Ripper.-3 Zebras,

(

(((

f,. STrrnsdsn.-3O Zebras, l5 Budgerigars, I5 euail, 6 Masked Doves,

9 Diamond Doves,

I

Bourke.
3 Quail.
Eleganrs, 4 Bluewings,

Miss Scholes.-l

D. Ripper.-S

I

Turquoisine, 39 Budgerigars.

D. Milner.-l00 Zebras, 7 Peacef ul Doves, I4 Talpacote Doves, I4
Quail, 6 Auroras, 4 Cut-throats, 8 Diamond Doves.

J. Fusinato.-4 Mr..rlgas,8 Barrabands.4 King parrois,3 Crimson Wings,
I2 Diamond doves, I6 euail, I5 Budgerigars, I0 pied Zebris,
5 Crested Bronze Wing pigeons.
Mr. Alf. Le Busque, of Adelaide, writes as follows:I have now completed my first year of breeding in Souih Ausfralia. My
aviary is 32' long x I6 feer wide and 7 leet high divided into eighi

6

Peach faces,

4 feet wide with a l0'6" flight and 6, shelter, fairly heavily
lfeed rhe usual seeds of pannicum millet and plain canary plus
seeding grasses when I have time to get it. I have tried my binds on
plaincake but they won't eat it but it is not Herbert Adams cake. I feed
gentles and mealworms when needed. I have not had time to chase
after whiie ants. I am fairly happy with my first year over hear as I have
bred the following birdsl6 Fire finches from one pair-; 2 Orange-breasts f rom one pair, 4
Mannikins, 2 Red-shouldered whydahs aftei a lot of heartbreak and
trouble,. T Madagascar weavers althcugh I had 16 flying from the one pair.
I would lose some affer the first week but still 7 is' not too bad. I had no
luck with the Blackheaded Nuns, cubans, Silver bills. st. Helenas of which
la.tfer lonly had a young pair. ldo nor keep Australian birds as lam comsections

planted.

(

pletely frustrated by this srupid Wildlife Act,,.

Let me again utter the warning lgave in this article lasi year that
it is now too late to attempt to get hold of a pair or fwo of these breedings

as they have all long since been dispcsed or retained for breeding in the new
season.-C. K.L.
COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
counfry members who wish lb ioin our country branches should note the
__
following
address of the secretaries.BALLARAT-Mr. R. L. Green, Geelong Road. Mt. Helen.
BENDIGO-Mr. T, H. Turner, 122 Holc.lsworth Rd., Eaglehawk.
GEETONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geeiong.
NORTHERN--Mr. L. J. Taylor, 227 Barrhead Streer, CohunJ.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South.
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By lan Harrnan
The Pictorella finch is oner of the three so-called Australian mannikins.
representatives in this country of the Munias of Asia. However, though
are
fhe other two
the Chestnuf-breasted and Yellow-rumped finches
pretty typical -mannikins, there is somethirrg not quite definable- which
marks ihe Piciorella as somewhat apart from lhem. Because it has some
of the characteristics of the grossfinches, some ornilhologists feel it may
be somewhere between the fwo lypes, ancl lnrrnelrnann, at any rate, puts
the Pictorella in a separate genus
Heteronlr.rnia pecora!is.
ll was named first by Jc.rhn Gculd,
in the Proceedings of the Zoological
Society, in 1840. He called it Arnsclirra pecloralis, and tells us that" for iwo
beautiful specimens of this entirely nerv finch I am indebted to E. Dring,
Esq., of the tseagle, who procured thr:m on the norlh-wcst coast of Australia;
no notes of their habiis or econcnry hrving beerr forwarded wilh the specimens, Iam unable io give any particui rs rcspcciing 1lrem."
The Pictorella is comrnonly crllcd the Pecloral finch by English birdkeepers, and older names somelime s found in literalure include Whiie-breasted
Munia and White-breasted firrch. Neiiher namcs arc appropriate, and the
band across the chest from which tlris chastc lilllc bird derives its name is
as much black as while
actually a mixture of the twr:.

I

(

(

coverts. The fail is dusky browtr. The face and throat are enclosed in a black
mask; a fa'arn line borders this, rcrnning from the sides of the forehead over
the eye to the sides of lhe neck. There is a broad white band across the

to Europe in increasing numbers.
1870, and the first breedin Germany as earl;' as .l892.
lt was first bred in
ing is said to have occurred in that country in

Pictorellas were known

England by Howard Williams in I905.
The Pictorella is an excellent aviary bird, being pretty, lively and inoffen-

sive towards other inmates. A number of pairs of their own kind also
agree well together. lt is a hardy, trouble-free bird, bui, unfortunately, it is
notoriously hard to breed. lr\any fanciers have kept pairs of this finch without

brown.

This is a finch which some fenciers find eas',' lo sex, while others
find it hard to select a pair. Gene:rally, the hen has a slender beak and some-

what srnaller head. ln the adult bird the cock has more intense black about
the facial mask. The band across the chest usually has more black
feathering, and is nari'ower, in the hen.
lmmature birds are a dark greyish brown, sonrowlrat paler below, and
fhey have blackish beaks.
The Pictorella is a true tropical spccirls, pcrhaps b':itr:r odapted to live in

and Yellovr-r,-rmped finches,

arrd

extends from the l(imberleys (Derby), across lhe top r;f Australia to near
Charlers Towers, Queensland. The scutlrern limit is not known for certain.
There is only a single form of this bird, though Matihc'ws. for some reason
known only io himself, thought fit to describe a form which he called incerta,
in 'l 910. IndiviCual birds vary quite a iot, and the hlack colour: may be
brownish in some individr,rals. and quiin olossy black in others. Some birds
are more greyish and others more brownish. Aviary-[:red birds are usually
superior in every way io wild ones, being rich coloured and not nearly so
ne!'vous.

The Pictorella finch is a bird of oiren ccuntry, being found mostly on open
grassy plains, where the main vegetati,:n other than grass is stunted bushes.
It also inhebits true spinifex'grass (Triodia), areas, feecling on the seeds. As
may be supposed f rom its habitat, it sp,ends most of iis time on the
ground, in contrast to ifs custom in the aviary where it perches as frequently
as any other bird.

Like other norfhern finches

il is most likely to be observed in

of waterholes. lt is al such places thet ihe birds are normally
trapped, and it is said that ['ictore!las are difilcult to catch, being exiremely
shy and wary when they conre to drink, being ever on the watch for
hawks which haunt ihe areas. Pictorellos always arrive early at the drinking
places, but do not come down to water straightaway' lnstead, they perch
in fhe highest trees and do noi venture near the water until other bolder
birds have descended and approached the drinking pool'
lmmelmann, who studied lhe Pictorella at liberty, was interesied fo
note its drinking habits. lt does not drink rorith head down all the while, like
a Gouldian (or pigeon), sucking up water wiihout lifting the head to swallow.
lnslead, it drinks by taking brief sips in very rapid succession.
After quenching its thirst, the birds fly away very swiftly.
This iype of behaviour is necessary for small birds which live in arid
regions of Australia. lf ihey did not spend as little time as possible ai
watering places, many of them would fall victims to predators.
The Pictorella is a relatively sileni bird, the most usual call being
a sparrow like "chip-chip" or chirruping sound, and it has no song' lt is said
to utler a long drawn-out call in flight,6s 0 contact note so that the flock
can keep together.
Though wild-caught birds are very nervous and take a long time to

Sussex. From that date ihey were imporled

chest, irregularly interspersed vrith [:leck feathering. The 6mounl of black
and white in this pectoral band varies, especially at rnoulting time.
The remainder of the underparis is a light pinky-brown colour, unique
among our finches. Tlre legs atrd feet are flesh colour and the eyes are dark

slnut-breasie,d
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settle down in the aviary, they are very hardy. and will live on an
average up to eight years or so. Pictorellas have always been scarce birds
overseas, and according to Butler,the first one was seen at a cage bird
show in May, 1896, when a single bird was exhibited in a show at Brighton,

- Pictorella is very pretiy without being either
The colouring of the
vivid or garish. The bacl<, including tlre top of the head is a dark pearl
grey. The wings are brown, wiih scm': snrall white dots on the r,r'ing

Che
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vicinity

Tlte Fictorenlqr Finch

dry country than the

1

the

(
{l

I

\
J

their rearing any young ones, or sometimes not even building a nest. Those
who have 6een fortunate enough to get younE birds, pin their faith on ihe
provision of a steady supply of inseclivorous fare; and in particular termites
have been mentioned.
A Sydney breeder who had good breeding successes with Pictorellas,
used a lot of termites, and besides this food aitributes his good fortune to
the fact that he kept only one pair in the aviary. and had it planted with
buffalo grass. The birds nipped pieces ofi this tough grass to build their
nest. The nest was constructed in the ihick growing bufialo grass, protected
from above by a bushy shrub of lantana.
It seems that Pictorellas can be bred in any size or type of aviary.
and it is not really necess,3ry to have an extensive planted flight. The birds
will build in the brush, if not in the open flight, and the position chosen
io quite high up. ln
only rarely
has varied from near the ground
the wild state the nesJ is normally- in a low bush -or tussock of grass, and
seldom more than a metre high. lt is outwardly conslructed of rather coarse
grass, bui lined vvith finer grass, and sornetimes a few feathers are used.
There is a small side enfrance, but no bottle-neck.
On the whole Pictorellas are not somewhat undemonstrative birds, and
perhaps many failures in breeding are simply due io the difficulty in determining a true pair. Courtship is said to take place on ihe ground, the cock
hopping round the hen with spread tail and upward pointing beak.
The natural breeding season is during the wet weather, approximately
from January to April. The clutch is generally four, but six is sometimes
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noted. Both birds share the incubation during the daytime, but the hen sits at
night.

The incubation period is fourtcen days, and the newly-haiched young
are without any down, and dark in colour. 'l-he young birds remain in the
nest for about three weeks after hatching. Sometimes all the young will leave
the nest together, but in other cases a day or two may intervene between
the first and last birds leaving the nest. The young birds of this species are
extremely nervous, and care must be taken not to frighten them during the
feathering-up stage. They are liable to panic and leave the nest. scattering and

Items in this section must be in writing, occompanied by payment at the
cenls per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first Tuesday
of the monlh for inclusion in the following month's issue which is normally
mailed to members IB days later.
rate

WANTED

hiding in the aviary.
The Pictorella is not always available from dealers, and it is hard
to secure aviary-bred birds. At liberty it is seen in pairs during the rainy
season, bul towards the end of the dry period the birds colleci in large
flocks, and these come from the interior to the coastal areas. They keep
prefty much lo themselves. but may feed and drink in the same place as
other small finches. particularly Chestnuf-breasted and Yellow-rumped finches.

When the rains come again these big flocks, which may number two
hundred or more birds, split up and the birds migrate inland for nesting,
Ieaving behind only odd pairs or scatlered individuals. Unlike some
other inland birds, the Pictorella has been noted to seldom come near

of 3

(

(

hen

human habitation.

IO

BUY

Two pairs Scarlets and Elegants, pair Turquoisine, two cock Bourkes. D. Peterson,
Frankston, Victoria, Telephone 783 9259.
Finches, also "Bird-keeping in Australia" by lan Harman. Anne Trew, Jacaranda
Street, Redcliffs, Victoria.
Hen Black headed Nun, cock Button quail, cock Fire, pair Painted quail, pairs
Chestnufs, Masked, Silverheaded Nuns, Piciorellas, Plumheads, Silverbills,
Spice, Cubans, Emblemas, Diamond Spa:'rows, Doublebars, Brown quail,
Red-chested quail, Jacarinis, Aurores, Madagascar Weavers, Spinifex
pigeons. W. Smart, 27 Darcy Street, Stawell, 3380.
Hoodeds, cock Adelaide and cock Yellow Rosella, pair Smutty Rosellas, iwo
Princesses.

M. Wilson, Swan Bay, Karuah 2324. Telephone (049)

97-3212.

One adult cock Crimsonwing. Will exchange for Barrabands or cock
Mulga with cash adiustment if preferred. Telephone Neerim Soufh 8 l253.
Cock Peachface, hen Fire, hen Cuban, hen Cutthroat, hen Stubble quail, hen
Brown quail, hen Crimson Rosella, pairs of Scarlets, Eleganfs, Bluewings,
Rock parrots and Waxbills. Wanl to sell cock Cuban. K. R. Davidge, I I RobertURGENT!

son Drive, Mornington, Vicforia, 3931.

WANTS

Crimson Rosellas; Hen Mulga; Bluebonnets; Painted Quail; Cock Stanley;
Cock Red-shouldered Whydah; Hen Adelaide Rosella; Cock Greenwing Pigeon;
Hen Stanley Rosella; Hen Madagascar Weaver; Hen Smoker; Hen Spinifex
Pigeon; Cock Princess; Cock Eastern Rosella; HenRed-rump; Button, BIack
breasted and Swamp Quail; Princess or Hooded for Cock Eclectus; Silverheaded Nuns, Emblemasi Hen Tasmanian Rosella; Hen King Parrot; cock Mallee
Ringneck; Orange-breasled Waxbills; Cordon Bleus and Hen Grenadier Weaver.

Complete copies of magazines from first publicalion to Jan-Feb. 1956. Complete
set I965-August, I968. Cayleys Parrots of Australia. Fairy Wrens of Australia. N. Parish, I4 Elizabeth Street, Balaklava, South Australia,546l, (Note

this notice incorrectly appeared in "For Sale" in February, March and
April issues).
One pair Blackheart finches, one pair Plumhead finches and one Stubble

FOR SAIE

Galah; Eastern Rosella; Silver, Golden, Amherst and Reeves Pheasants;
Pair Major Mitchells; Hen A4alor Mitchell; Peachfaced Lovebirds; Cock Masked
Dove; Pair Longbilled Corellas; Greenfinclres; Cock Jacarini; Redrumps; Java
Sparrows and Mannikins.
lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange. telephone or
wrile lo the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Victoria. (Telephone:49-l867). He wlll endeavour to put you in touch with another member who can help ycu. Country and interstate enquirers please send
stamped/addressed envelope otherwise a reply can not be sent. There is no
charge

for this

service.

NEXT BRANCH M,EETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday 4th October, at Observatory, corner Cobden
and Magpies Streeis, Mt. Pleasanl.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, I8th October, at Y.M.C.A. Building corner High
and Short Slreets-

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, 17th October-Guest Speakel-Geelong Budgerigar Society, Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND*8 p.m.: Wednesday, l6th October, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Trafalga r.
NORTHERN BRANCH

(Vic.)-2Oth October. Aviary visit to Swan Hill

area.

(

i(

quail. G. Allan 8l Mcleod Road, Carrum. Telephone' 772 4287.
Pair Lacewing Budgerigars. V. T. Pearson, 8 Durley Close Frankston. Telephone:
783 3275.
Hen Rainbow, hen Bourke, hen Cockatiel, hen Spinifex pigeon, cock Peaceful,
hen Californian quail, two cock Redhead Gouldians, hen Masked and
pair Blackhearts. David Dettmann, 48 Moyargul Drive, East Keilor. Telephone, 336 2357.
FOR SAIE
Six cock Turquoisine parrots, last season birds. l2 Madden Slreel, Morwell,
3840, Victoria.
Three pairs Red-rumps. $6.00 per pair. Will freight. W. Smart, Darcy Street,
Stawell, 3380.
Automatic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse fraps $1.50, plus
freight. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Avenue. Glenhuntly. Victoria.
Michael Hearn, 140 Belmore Road, Warrnambool, Victoria. phone, 62 2909

Adult breeding pair White Zebras. one hen Mannikin. Write or

Telephone

White worm starter culfure, easy to raise, small white worms ideal for breeding
all types of live foodeaters. Complete with food $.I.00 posi free, P.O.
Box 53, Reservoir, 3073.
Books for $6ls-"Vy'61spfowl of thi World" (4 volumes) Delacour/Scott $.l25
posted. "Parrots of the World" (Forshaw) $60.00 posted, "Keeping
Aviary birds in Australia" (De Ross) $5.50 posted "Cult of the Budgerigar" (Watmouth) $6.00 posted "Aves" (Wedding) $3.75 posted. M.
Keys 4 Derinya Drive, Frankston. Sorry, no phone as yet.
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By B. R. Hufchins and R. H. Lovell
Continued from the $eplernber issue
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SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICFS

COURTEOUS STRVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Arrple Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown
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(

lmported.

For Curreni Price List Telephone

68 3228
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Calt and lnspecl Our Larse Rango

of

BUIIDING

MATERTALS

of worm

wl-rich htis

a harmful eiTeci on birds is

ihe

Capillary Worm, which, unlike the prevlously mentioned parasiie, are franslucent and cannot be seen with the rraked eye. Whereas the r\scarid worm is
found in the smaller infestine, the Capillary lives mainly in the mucus and
viscous substance of the intestine. Although this parasite is not disiinctly
visible to the naked eye, they can be seen under a l00x microscope (bul
if the dark portion of the bird's faeces is placed on a glass slide under the
microscope fhe worms will only be present if the bird is bodly infested
and has passed worms as well as eggs). From our experience we have
found that only the eggs 6ppear under the microscope, and only on rare
occasions have we found the worms present. These appear to be about
2 centimeires in length and hair-like inbody size. Like the Ascarid worm
the Capillary worm cannot repro<Juce wiihin the body of the bird; ihe eggs
musi be excreted by the host and taken into the intestines of the bird again
via ihe mouth from droppings on the ground. The Capillary worm if left
unchecked can cause severe bowel disorder, lo the extent of passing bloodl

We will only deal with lhese two types of parastical worms, as we
feel that these are the most deadly thai would be encountered to any great
degree, and if these are successfully checked then we are well on the way
to having healthy stock in our aviaries. Regardless of how well your
birds are housed, and in aviaries as we have described, or how fastidious
you may be regarding seed lrays and vrater vessels, if the area in which the
aviary is situated is infested with Sparrows (Passer domesticus) your birds
can be subiecied to worms, as these Sparrows carry boih forms of fhe worms
mentioned, and the eggs can be passed on to your birds via the droppings
which fall through the fop of the aviary. Unless your aviary is completely
covered wifh material that will prevent this ,the chances of infestation exist.
ln regards to a completely covered aviary vvhich may overcome the

Reg. O$ice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3011. After hours 337 7118-

A
=
==

I65

=

ROBOT rRADffiqG CO. PTY. trD.
==
E
1 44-72 ROKEBY STREET, CCttll{GWOOD Telephone 4I92533 ==
i-llttttttuutrtttttunur:unulunlluuluunrllnunnutt;unluuuE:unnulllEluuluuutilullTi=

of Sparrows' droppings, w'e do nc,t advise ihis method of irousing
for any type of parrot. The Sparrow is not the only wild bird that can
transfer the eggs of worms to your aviary floor; dcves and pigeons also
excrete these, with the possibility that other wild bircjs could do likewise.
As in all cases with any ailment, prevention is always better lhan
cure, and as the prevention treatment is practically ideniical with the cure
treatment rve strongly emphasise the need for this to be carried out twice
a year, treatment to precede the breeding season and then again after the
breeding season. The product we use and find effeciive is Arriverm, a product of Nicholas Proprietary Ltd., designed for the lreatment of Ascaridia
problem

Galli, Caecal worm, Heterakis gallinae and Capillaria worm. The dosage is 4
drops of Aviverm to 38 milliletres of water using a medicine measuring
glass (available from any chemist shop). Our method is to try to catch up
the birds individually and give each a dcse c,f I ml wiih the use of an eyedropper. lt is not advisable to use a glass eye dropper direct to the
parrot's beak, as it could quife e.rsily be crushed and could result in the
bird swallowing some glass wiih disastrous results, but by placing a
teaspoon handle in the bird's beak the mixture can be administered
through the side of the mouth as desireC. Only allo'w a couple of drops to
enter the mouth at a time and do not repeai the treatment until the
bird has been forced to swellow. We recommend this dosage for all
parrots including the Neophema group.
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Aviverm can also be added to the drinking water, but as

it

MEETING REPORT

the required eflect can be taking place during the

birds'

sleeping hours.

lf you have access to a microscope, we would advise the following:
check,and remove all droppings from beneath the perches in the aviary
before the dosage is administered, then early next morning examine the
faeces for Ascarid worms. lf these have been present in the bird in any
number they can generally be seen amongst the droppings (it will not
be possible to see the Capillary worms, as they are not visible to the naked
eye). lf this treatment is carried out twice a year as previously recommended effective control should be maintained. After the birds have been
treated, examine the droppings again in one week. Only a smear of the
dark poriion is needed on the slide
a minute quantity of water can
be added to this for better results when
this is viewed under the microscope. lf Ascarid eggs are present they will appear oval-shaped, and
each egg will be isolated from any oihers, whereas the Capillary eggs
are much smaller and shaped like a batch of sago almost invariably
grouped together. This is the effect one gets when first viewing these
eggs under the mlcroscope before Aviverm has been administered. Once
the dosage has taken effect and a week or so has elapsed the appearance
of the Capillary eggs if siill present will have changed, so much that the

(

Ranges at Glenburn, Victoria. Here a series of planned lakes has been
constructed on a 300 acre farming property. This has been the brainchild of
Mick and Thoda Abbott Smith ,ably assisted by Alan Reid and olher family
members and friends. The venture has proved to be a tremendous success
in rhe field of conservation and Bill has progressively filmed the development
of the property which shows a remarkable transformation which reflects the
greatest credit on those responsible on its growth. The task was commenced
in 1967 and the proiect has been systematically filmed each year since ihen. The
film was accompanied by a delightful piece of classical music' One aspect
of the work that delighted us was the remarkable growth in the bird life
on the proprety and many splendid pictures were taken of the various birds
in the field going aboul their daily tasks. We thank Bill Davis for a splendid
iob which delighted us all on this memorable occasion,
Our October meeting will feature a talk on the African Lovebirds by Mr.

will be broken up, but if the Ascarid eggs
are still visible they would be unchanged and in appearance exactly as seen
previous to treatment. The benefit of having a microscope available is
that a periodical check can be made on the birds'faeces to see to what extent
the intestinal parasites are present. lt is also advisable when checking
droppings that in all cases they be fresh and wet and that several samples
be taken from each aviary iq ensure that they do not all come from the
clusters which were apparent before

J. Howat and this should prove most informative. Chris Cannon was the
delighted winner of the pair of Stars in the Competition.

My Aviory ond Birds

same bird.

We feel that worms can only be kept under control and not completely eradicaled, as the spread of eggs seems to be inevitable whether
ir is by wild birds or carried from one aviary to another on the soles of
shoes, etc. When purchasing a parroi or parrots make sure that they are
de-wormed before releasing them into your aviary, because we feel fairly
safe in saying that all Princess Parrots have contracted these parasites. and
perhaps as many as 507o of all captive parrots have them also (especially the
Capillary worms). lt must also be remembered that if parrots are kepl
in dry quarters and fed the required vitamins, etc., as set out under "feeding"
a minimum of losses will occur, but we strongly advise thal preveniative
treatmenl for worms be carried out as recommended. ln regard to other
types of worms we can also mention that the Tapeworm (which strangely
enough is not often found in aviary birds but in parrots in the wild)
appears to be quite common, especially in the Genus Platycerus and Barnardius
(Rosellas and Ringnecks) family. Because tlre Tapeworm is not as pre:
valenl in birds held in capfivity (to our knowledge) we have had little ex-

perience and are therefore unable to transmit any information at present, but

to have a suilable
series is published.

remedy
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The recent move to our larger meeting hall fully iustified itsell at the
August meeting when we had an all time record of 176 persons in the aud'
ienie. We still have plenfy of room and lcok forward to the time when we will
be able to fill the hall compleiely. We welcomed with pleasure lhe presence
of Mr. Alf Le Busque from Adelaide, Mr. Mercer from Wangaratta and Mr' and
Mrs. Schumann from Germany, After the formal business had been deall
with, we were treated to a first class 8 mm super colour moving picture
which had been made by Mr. Bill Davis and this was a delight to see.
Once upon a time Bill was very interested in the keeping of birds but he found a
more absorbing hobby and this is the art of photography, and he has developed
into one of the finest amateur photographers in Melbourne. Bill has also
iurned his attention to conservation which is so popular in these days.
The film was entitled "Birth of a Sanctuary" and it dealt with fhe creation
of a magnificent conservation area in the Northern Foothills of the Kinglake

dosage of Aviverm ls placed in the aviary, it ceuld be surmised that the birds at
least would get some treatn'lent. As a sure method we suggesl the dosage
direct to the beak. We suggest that the trealment be carried out around mid-

hope

974

has a some-

what bitter taste the birds may not drink until forced to. ln winter they
may be able to go several days without water if the need arises, and
quite often dur!ng thaf time it could rain, or there could be a heavy dew
and the birds may not get enough medicine to be efiective. ln summer
the birds can be deprived of water for a reasonable period (which should
include the night) and ihen if a small corrtainer of water with the correci

afternoon as

I

for these before the final article in this
IO BE CONTINUED

(

'ti

By Master Guy Coleman, Maitland, N.S.W.
Since I last wrote about my birds and aviary in the January issue
lhave made several changes including some of the birds. The aviary now
measures 15' x 7'x 6'6" high. One third is going to be shelter and the
birds can retire into it on wet days and nights to roosi. The aviary is
planted with a few shrubs being Golden Privet. Green Privet and another
tea-tree like shrub which ldo not know the name of.
one pair Gouldians,
The birds I have in the aviary now are as follows
one pair Cordon
one pair Black-headed Nuns, one pair Heck's Grassfinches,
Bleus, one pair Stars, one pair King Quail and one pair of Yellow Canaries.
My birds are fed on pannicum, niger, canary seeds, cod liver oil, wheat
germ oil, while ants and seeding grasses which rhey receive daily. The
breeding resulfs which I have had since completing my first aviary in April
2 fawn Zebras from one pair,
last year to April this year are as follows
- Quail from one pair' Nearly all
eight Bengalese from one pair and 2l King
the birds are nesting with ihe, Nuns iusl completing a nest, the Stars
are sitting on three eggs, the Gouldians starting to get interested in the
nest boxes and the Mannikis also iust completing a nest and the Quail
are iust about 1o sit on four eggs.

lhope to obtain trvo pairs of St. Helenas, two pairs of Orange breasts
and one pair of Fires in the near future. I also hope io breed from my blackheaded Nuns and Stars to add to my collection.
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The Gror"rmd snd

h"nlight

By Nool Gokel, Westmead,

Mr

Forrots

N.S.W.

These two unique parrots, the Ground (Pezoporus wallicus) and the
Night Parrot (Geopsiltacus occid,entalis) are unique in the fact that their
plumage and habits are ihe only known ones of Australian Parrakeets. They
both superficially resemble each other, being mainly green with alternate

black and yellow ticking throughout their backs, breasts and tails. The Night
Parrot has a bright red frontol band and the Ground Parrot a yellow abdomerr.
Forshaws book "Australian Parrois" contains a superb show of the Ground
Parrol in full colour which must be quite a rarity.
The Ground Parrot is the more common of the two inhabiting small
spasmodic coastal from South Queensland to the Victorian and South Australian border. lls range also includes Tasmania. lts favourite haunt are swamps
and oiher barren regions and their viciniiy. These is where its synonym arises,
the Swamp Parrot. Although once relatively common (it was never abundani)
near Sydney, civilisation was never an advantage to it and it was thus
then driven from one of its breeding grounds.
Another rather unique feature of the Ground Parrot is thai owing to
its quail-like flight. a rather strong scent and its rather tasty flesh, Gould
r.epoited that it was a popular garne bird. This, combined with the fact that
it is easy prey to cats, dogs, etc. because of its ground habits, have contribuied
to its scarcity. They nest on ihe ground on a rough nest of grasses laying
three or four white eggs. Due to its great rarity and none too impressive appearance it is quite easy to see it would not become too popular as an
aviary bird although it was bred around the turn of the century. Mosl owners of
Ground Parrots stafed thai they were uninteresting birds, hardly ever flying
and sulking in unobservable placed. Furthermore, they were rather f rail
succumbing in cold weather.
Its closest relative, the Nighi Parrot,

.

.1. Challis, R.S.D. Lurg,

via Benalla, Vic.

Mr. M.

ham,. ..Sparrowhawk

Rd',

Long

-Lang.
Victoria.
M, n. C. Clruichward,33-lennyson St., Highett, Guliy, Bendiqo,
Mr. P.'Lossie, i Stuart St , Armadale, Vic'
Vir tur .r.
5. Norfolk Ave', Wagga
McCullough,
Vic.
B.
Master
Mr, I). Colbrarr, 2 Dayble Sl., Morwell,
Mr. M. D. Coote, 4/2 Avon Rd., Pymble. N.S.W. Waqga, New South Wales'
St., Malvern, -Vic.
Pa19.lo,w
McGloin,
rrr, . u. L tro.'Lr, 2 Maxwell cri., Moorabbin, Mr. J. E.
!Q
Mr. V. Martinez,904 High Srreet Rd', GIen
Vicloria.
Victoria.
WaverlgY,
Mr.
' W. D, Cumberland, 224 Mountainview Rd., Mr.
-- ..Lindsay Ave', Alice
R. T. Masters, 29
Cru"n.t ororgh, Viit6ria.
5rrt.
B. P. DeJn, Sqts. Mess, R.A.A.F., Pearce, Springs Norihern Territory.
'weitern
Mr. E. Micallef,3 Huon Crt., Frankston, Vic.
Australiul
rr.lr..l. O. Knecht,60 Gladesville Drive, Kilsyth Mr. T. G. Mudge, C,/- Posr Off)ce, Northamplon,
Western Australia'
Victoria.
Collett St.,.. Kensingto^n, Vicnnr. j. H. Donaldson, McMillans Rd., Cohuna, Vic Mr. J. Nagy,
-i. l2
New, 24 Sedboroush St., RockM;;;, H.-j. D;i.u'n, Gl"ninne", Eiuma*., Vic. Master J.

hampton, Queensland.
Mr. C. Dormer, l2 Marlene Ave,, Te Atatu Sth
Mr. G. Oates, 5 Farrar -St., Gilgandra, N'S W'
ariitina g,' Nlew Zedtand.
Mr. F. A. Feriterer, I Minnie St., Sandringham, Miss J. A. O'Brien, l6 Bute St., Murrumbeena,
victoria'
Victoria.
-M.
]i..h.r, 9 Eurunderee Ave., Seacombe Master R' Orlowski, 20 Meadows Ave', Benalla
mri.

Vicloria.
Gardens. South Australia.
g. Fou'rr.l, 78 Bruce St., Greensborough, Vic. Mr. D. S. Pay, 33 Petering S,t., Minyip,. Victorla'
Mr.
T. Percival, C.'.- Post Of{lce, Nangiloc., Vic'
Greens6orough
Master S. J, Found, 78 Bruce Sl.,
Mrs. P. Porter,4 Morlon Ave,, Carnegie, Vic'
Vicloria.
Mr.
S. J. Pyke, 93 Joffre St, Dandenong West,
Ml.
Masler M. Godfree, 36 Fa,rway Ave ,
V;ctorid.
Waveriey, Victoria.
Mr.
P
J. Ray, 693 He-atherton Rd, Clayton, Vic'
Vic.
Mr. G. Gr;;h, 6 Cresser St., Norih Altona,
Master K. Guerin, 4 Franklin St., Moorabbin, Mdsler K. J. Ray, 693 Heatherton Rd , Clayton,
vicloria'
victorid.
L.tr. L. e-. Hadlow,52 Keylar St., Mitchelion, Mr. C. J. Raymond, lO Douglas St., Traralgon,
/\/1r.

/
(

is larger than the Ground Parrot
and considerably rarer almost on the verge of extinction. Along with
the Paradise Parrot these two. would definitely be our rarest parakeets'
Although many a search has been mode for this rare bird, nothing has been
uncovered about its nest, feathers or specimens. Due to its exlreme rarity
notes on this bird must go back many years !o find notes on it. ln 1883,
an observer reports that he saw a pair nesting. One of these specimens was
later captured in a tent where it was placed in a box with a handful of dry
gru.r. *o*"rer, fhe bird was not there in the morning but if was found out
the clever bird hacl drawn all feathers over itself in an effort of concealment. lt was rather inspiring that as late as 1969 there were three
specimens flushed while muslering sheep. the stalion hand definitely /
identifying them as Night Parrots. This was in south Australia. As assumed (
from these notes the birds were rarely kept in capiivity. They were found to
be nocturnal (although fhis was not proved conclusively) coming out at
night to feed. There is no evidence, however, of its being bred in cap-

Victoria.
Queensland.'l
Eric St., Wesi Preslon, Vic. Mrs. E. B. Rowe, l3 Farnley St . Croydon,-Vic'
Motr"i V.'J. Hirlett, The Boon, Private'Bag, Master A.^Russell, 36 Buena Vista Ave, Coorparoo, Queensland.
Swan Hill, Victorii.
Mr. D. Schreier, ,C-l--.Box. 8-4, Corryong-,.Vic'
Nanella, Vic.
Mackay Rd.,'Rd.,
t'i1r. C. W. Hodson,'19
Beaumaris, Mr. G. R. Smith, 37 Church St., Middle Brighton,
Bonanza
Mr. R-. Hubunic,
Victoria'
Victoria.
'l Palmer Cres., Merrigum,
t'i1r. L. W. Hunt, l6 Kooronga Ave., Orange, Mr. G. E. Stephens,
Victoria.
New South Wales.
mr. N. l.ffr"v, iO Prin.. St., Picnic Pr, N.S.W. Mr. C. D. G. Thomas,-Box..63, Crafers,-Sth Aust.
t'ar. .t- Jesrrimskl, 3 Sranley Sl., Ulverstone, Tas. Mr. E, Turner, 'Cooinda", Denman Rd, Muswellbrcok, New South-.Wales. ^
Mr. E. R. Johns, Gaul Ave., Darnum, Vic.
Mr. A. k"pptinger, Post Ofilce, Highclere, via Masler P. Watson,62 Meakin Si., Watsonia,
Victoria.
Burnie,
Tasmahia.
-1.
N'S'w.
mr.
ij. ("i""t, tp Punt Rd., Barwon Heads, Mr. R. J. Wellings, 16 Sixth St , Branxton,
Master D. Wenham, Leconfield, -Boolaroo, N.S.W.
Victoria.
mr. l. l. Knight, Box 40038, Casuarina, Nth. Mr. L- Wilson, 712 Pleasa-nt St., Ballarat,. Vic'
Mr, N. Yarrow, 12 High St., Wawick, Qld.
Territory.

Miss D. Haysom,

Miss C. Laidlaw, 167 Blvth St., Altona, Vic.

tivity.

To conclude, although these two parrots are not the most beautiful
or entertaining creaiures, they still remain very rare and any
.hJni-u ih" true avicultuiist could have of owning these birds should be
taken eagerly as tliere could be a slim chance that one or perhaps both
engaging

these birds could thereby be safeguarded from extinction'

APPTICATIONIS FOR MEMBERSFIIP
The following applicants for membership r,vere nominated at the September
meetlng and will come up for election at the October meeting.
Master D. Alkin, 31 Debra Sr., Rowville, Vic. Mr-._- B. -Buskrnasler, 54 Wirt st., Yarrawonga,
*!,s;rP".. Bloomsr' l5 Lonswarrv Rd'' Drouin'
MJi"i"',t";.pbuil,. Duneav, via, Murwi!tumbah,
mr. A. aiown-Oraham, Curr Rd., Tongata, Vic. New South Wales'

W. D. VAUGHAN PRlNTll\lc PTY. LTD., 624 High Street, Easi Kew, 3102. Telephone: 804483
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THE AVICUTTIJRAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRAI.IA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Members (o1her than tl S.A.)

AUSTRATTAN AVTCUTTIJRE
is

Full
Fell l,i\p.4gsr: {U.S.A.l
Junior Mernbers (under l5 yr,rr'.)

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA
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PRESIDENT

$4

Associate Members (otlrcrs ol llrr, {,rlrrly of a full member $l
:u.rbset"iptions hecorne (lrrr:,,r l,l i,rrLr,rr,,i arrr,l lrrcrnL;ers loining beiore
fhe Oel,:lben monthlV meeting rrrciv,r ,rll ,rv,ril,,lrlc Prior issues i:{ "Ai.:slralian
/rvicultune" Ior ihe year- AAernlr,rr,, ,ririn,1 ,rlllr Ilrr ()L lolri:r ileclirrg dc nct
red:eive the L'ack issues, brrl llr,,i| !lr'r r I,lt|r, rr'nr,f r', ,r)r(.r)l [or 1r,'relve
mcinths {rnrn iflre following l:;l l,rrrrr,rry
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Trre rorik,.r:rs arc
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f,rrnily and referred to in many areas as Lorie..

tlc is llrnl tlrlry

there beins r5 Genera

th"ir

main-characteris-

a brush tongue, that is their tongue is tipped with a
numl).r'f snrall hair-like potrusions with which they extract neciar from
blossorr; r)(luipped ihus they are able to gain sufficient food for their requiremenle' l11 ,r very short while. Their diei consists of nectar, fruits (native, seed
possess

and ir r.r1(rin amount of insects.must be consumed as well, these being amongst

lhe lrl.ssoms of the rzarious trees and shrubs in which they feid. Being
derporr<lcnt on trees for their deily diet they have very sharp claws and
anyon'wlro has handled these birds will veiify this, these claws of course

ard vt:ry t:fficicnr in enabling them to cling to the ourter branches of flowering
lrees, lt k; an unforgeitable sight to see a large number of any of lhese speciei
feecllrrry r'^ m.sse on one of the marry flowering eucalypis *hi.h gro*, througout ll),'ir lr.rl>itot. while feeding, and if the bl&som ii in a low [osition thJy
can oll,', l,r approached to within a few feet, so engrossed are rhey in
parlnkl.(r llrc nourishment from these flowers, but an a'iarm note from one

bird will irr a flash disperse all birds in the vicinity, their exit from
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trees can leave orre gasping in amazement. This is generally

chnracl.ri",,'cl by a screech and when ultered-at irregutar intervals by iniividuali
noisy from a mass of several hundred birds. The species of
-.,oll-,-,,,ontr,quile
(l.rrrr'; r)rc to a great degree nomadic within their range, their movemenfs
thls

bcini, c.rrlr.llecl by the availability of food, 6nd from Lur observations if

wo.ulrl .r;,1,, rr-lhat the species referred to as the Rainbow Lorikeet (Moluccanus)
is hy l.rr tlr,: p1651 nomadic, tst times moving great dislances wiihin its own
rntrryr'. Arrr,llrr:r itcm which although bcing obvious is noi generally known
is lh,rt rlr,'r,r'ncciar-feeding brirds while rouinE from flower io flo*.i help to

polllrr,rlrr tlr.m: tlris fact can be borne out somelimes when the blossorn is
it is possible to see the;se birds with their heads almost com-

vory lhirk and

plr-.lr:ly ro,,,r,rcd with polIen.

I
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THE RAINBOW I.ORIKEET
Trichoglossus haernatodris (Linn)
Also known as the Biue Mountain Parrof or swainsons Lorikeet, this species
is the largest of Ausrralia's Lorikeets being some I2* inches or 3.I.8 cm in iength
fhe lenglh mcnlioned is approximaite as there appears io be some difierence in

of birds frorn difierenf localities fhioughouf the long coastal distrib.ufion. of the species. The adult male's head ii a glossy deep violet blue
with light_ striations, the breast varies from a yellowish orange to a bright
oranEe red, these feathers have a deep blue edge giving a somewhat shingied
appeara'nae, oi at close range appear as if the tip of the feathers have b]een
the size
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clipped to a straight edge. The lower chest to the lower portion of the belly is
deep violet blue, the outer feathers of the thighs are green, the inner feathers
being yellowish orange. The black, rump, and tail are green and there is
a greenish yellow collar on the hindneck. The underside of the tail is brownish
green with a touch of yellow. The under wing coverts are red at the shoulders
and blackish with palches of yellow on ihe remainder. The bill is coral. Eyes,
orange red.
The adult female is slightly shorter in length than the adulf male in
most instances. The body colour generally speaking is similar to lhe males,
although this does vary in both sexes and therefore is not a lrue gulde io lhe
sexing of this species. Generally the head of the female is a little narrower
than that of the male and the bill is not quite as broad. Eyes are similar io
those of the males. lmmature Rainbow Lorikeets are usually slightly duller
than the adults and their eyes and bills o brownish colour.
Diitribution: Widely distributed they can be seen in areas from Cape
York Peninsula in Northern Queensland through New South Wales and
Vicloria to Eyre Peninsula in South Australia. On several occasions while
visiting Tasmania we have checked for these birds but without results, although
we believe they do occur there. The most south-westerly extremiiy of their distribution is Yorke Peninsula and Eyre Peninsula to as far north as Wilmington in
the Flinders Ranges. As already stated we ore convinced lhat the Rainbow
Lorikeet is more nomadic than any of the olher Australian species of the genus,
parlicularly in South Australia about Lai 2l0 northwards. The sironghold of
their range appears to be along the eastern coasl of Australia, generally east of
the Great Dividing Range and lhey are resident in a number of suitable
Iocalities. From observalions made while travelling through Victoria on many
occasions it seems that much of the suitable habitat has been cleared, of course
this problem is common to all Siates as well as Victoria, and although we
regard the Rainbow Lorikeet as very nomadic we feel it has no alternative
with the increasing loss of habitat. This also may cause them to rely more on
cultivaled fruits for their sustenance. We have also concluded from our observations of this species that rhey are somewhal selective in their food requiremenfs appearing to choose only certain species of eucalyplus even when lhere
seems to be an abundance of other blossom available, knowing full well that
lhe eucalyptus can flower without lhe preserrce of nectar.
Habitat: Their range of habitat varies from heavy rain forest and native
fruits to open eucalypt forests, cultivated fruits and maize fields, even to ihe
extent of visiting suburban gardens and flowering trees in the parklands
of Ausiralian cities. They are parlicularly fond of the flowers of the Silky Oak,
(Grevillia robusta) sometimes grown in these places. On Eyre Peninsula they
inhabit mallee scrubs, also when they are recorded on Yorke Peninsula,
both areas being in South Australia. ln the northern areas of their disiribution
they can be found in mangroves, morrsoon forests and eucalypts bordering
waier courses. They are fond of mangos and some other tropical fruits grown
in and around townships'
To BE ..NTIN(JED

NEXI BRANCH

AAEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, lsl November, at Observatory, corner Cobden
and Magpies Streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BEND|GC.-8 p.m.: Friday, I5th November, at Y.M.C.A. Building cornor High
and Short Streets.

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, 2lst November-Guest Speaker-Geelong Budgerigar Socieiy, Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday, 20th November, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Trafalga r.

NORTHERN BRANCH

(Vic.)*l7ih

November. Visit from Bendigo Branch.
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The nexr Generar
be herd at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
- November, 1974, "rr,iJ:i',ll:""T"',tJ'J,i
5lh.
which is the eveninj of cup Day and irt" oniy horiday
night in the year under_our new meeting t'imerable. rte
-eetirg *iii uu t"ta
in the Ballroom, 3rd Floor. Victorian -Railways lnstirule
Builiings, ilind"r,
street, Melbourne. The entrance to the Building is opposite Eliza-beth srreet.
The main feature of this evening is to be a iepeat s'howing of aimost I00
lransparencies produced by our former member, Mr. A. y. pepper, of perlh,
w.A.
-who is a professional photographer as weil as a very experLnced aviculturist'
Accompanying the photographs is a tape narraiion, also by Mr.
Pepper, and this will be-used on our pubric addiess system to exprain rhe
photographs. Both the slides and the tape are the propuriy of tvti. c.'C. lones
who has very generously lent them to us for the occasion and we thank
him s.incerely for doing so. Members who have enioyed them previousiy will recall. that the subiects are mainly birds but there is'a scattering of wiidflowers
and a range of reptiles
all very colourful. They are a delight to sle.

-

.

OF SECRETARY
we report for the first time in my recoltection

ILTNESS

lf. is with' great regret that

since he became our Secretary many years ago, our Secretary, M;. i;;;k
Ripper, has been laid low by back iroubre ina ir at presJnt receivingr
.
treatment
,in hospital. This .fact may result in fhe lowering of the extremelfr
high standard
of service which we would have received fiom Mr. Ripper foi
the month of Ocrober bur I am very pleased ro say fhat h; is ;a[i;; good

progressandwehopetoseehimaboutonhisfeeiVerysoon.

OFFICE-BEARERS for 1975
At the November m-eeiing applicaiions will be received for the posirions
of office-bearers of rhe society for 197s. Nominations in writinj .iE"ua uv

both nominator and nominee may

be sent ro Mr. Ripper prior to-the-meeting
or be made verbally at the meeiing with the verbai 'consent of-rhe-nominee.

we have

received

..n.y'*Il:'TB.3lYfftl,.

sering activities or

one

George Johnston (known as ';Mr. Feathers") iogether with f,is female associate
known

.as Carol Wright and her son. Membeis are strongly ,rurn"a to huu.
no dealings concerning birds with any of these individuat-s una"r iny.ir.r.-

sta nces.

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR

I975 NOW

PAYABTE

of subscriptions each year imposes an enormous task on
our_secretary and the Assistant secretary. The increased subscriptions for
I975.which,so regreitably have had ro be increased are now due ani payabre
ond it would be of immense assistance to the two ofiicers concerned if ,nu-bers would attend to this imporrant mailer as soon as possible in order to
The collecfion

spread the vast amounl of work which is involved.
COMPI.ETE SET

OF'?USTRALIAN AVICULTURE' AVAIIABIE

owing to the lamented death of one of our ordest members we have,
as announced in our last issue, a gomplete set of ,,Ausiralian Avicultur",, lor
sale' This iet coniains an enormous amount of avicultural information and
owing to ils long run is now becoming a show piece. We ur" un*iow to
get.the besr possible price for the widor,i of the deceased membei
inJ io this
end.we are inviting tenders for the set with a closing dare towards the end
of .t!e ve-ar,.-We are hopeful thar we may be ubleio
!"t i" .fL, in tf,"
vicinify of $200 for rhe

set.
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Rore ond Yonishing Birds

AVIARY VISITS
the preserrt season

by

Spencer Uthank, Moorooduc, Victoria
The march of European man, as he tras explored and colonised the world

will be to the aviaries of
Harkaway, and members who have had
the pleasure of earlier visils know that there is always something most unusual
to see, and that there is always a large crowd present. The address is Halleur
Road Harkaway. 30 miles from Melbourne. Cr:ming from the cily and east of
Oakleigh proceed along Dandenong Road until having crossed over Springvale
Rood you come to Healherton Road orr your left. Travel along Heatherton Road
for eight or nine miles whereupon the natne changes to Robinson's Road. Keep
siraight ahead until you reach Halleur Road on your left and stop at the
third'house on the left. The dale is Sundoy, l01h November.
Our first aviary visit for

Messrs. Jack and Syd. Smith,

of

in the

last 400 years, has brought about ihe extinction of a number of
of birds and has so greatly reduced the populations of many others
fhat their continued survival is in doubt. For some species, there are known
to be only a few dozen individuals in existence, while others have a restricted
habitat or breeding range, which makes them very vulnerable to any change
in their ecology.
Among birds with small populations, and in immediate danger of exspecies

tinction, are the Mauritius Kestrel, Seychelles Warbler, Cahow petrel and Japanese crested lbis. These four are believed lo number under i00 individuals
in each species, with only about twenty birds in the case of the Mauritius
Kesfrel. This small hawk was considered plentiful about 100 years ago and
noted as being common in i9,l2. The couses of its rapid decline are unkno*n,
but as its local name is "chicken-hawk". persecution by man can be taken
as one reason. There are about twelve pairs of the Crested lbis in two
colonies in Japan with oossibly some still surviving in China. This species,
wlrich is pure white with a shaggy crest on the back of the head, bare
red skin on the face and a long curved bill, was protected uniil 1868 when
the country fell into turmoil and the ibis was hunied without restriction. Now
ii is again protected, after being considered extinct for over forty-years.
Now that Cousin lsland, in the Seychelles group, has been made a nature

ETECIION OF
'VIEMBERS
The 68 applications for meml:ership
'ry6o.. names were lisled in the
October issue were unanimously elecled.]nd welcomed by the Chairman,
Mr. Lucas, at the October meeting.

I
\

C}IAI{GES OF ADDRESS
Having the privilege of writirrg this page for the first time ever I want
to take the opportunity to address a word to those members of the Society
who from lime to time find it necessary to change their address. Many members write to me in my capacity as Editor to ask me to make the necessary
change hut I must:point out that this is a malor operation which only Mr. Ripper
can carry oui because he keeps at his home all the complicated machinery
which has to be actualed to bring about the desired result. I have io send the
lelter to Mr. Ripper and in view of the outrageous postal charges now
operating lsimply have not got all the bobs necessary to re-direct the letter
to Mr. Ripper apart altogether from the delays which are inevitable. So send
such applications direct to Mr. Ripper in future.
SEED PRICES

IN

reserve the Seychelles Warbler should be assured of its habitat being unchanged, but as it is down to about 25 pairs its survival cannot be certain.
Survival for ihe Cahow Petrel is a touch and go affair. lt was thought to
have been exterminated by settlers on the island of Bermuda
iti only
known.l916
breeding ground
about 300 years ago, but several were
,l951. found

from

55ckilo-2/151b. 23c 63.5kg. l40lb. $32.20
151b. 20c 63.5kg. l4Olb. $28.00
-2/ l5lb. 20c 63.5ks. l40lb. $28'00
Pannicum
48ckilo-2/
Sunflower (Grey) Australian g2ckilo-2/ 151b. 40c 43.I ks 95lb. $38.00
lT6ckilo-2/ 15ll>. 75c 1 l.4ks. 251b. $18.75
Niger .
Hulled Oats
66ckilo-2/ l5lb. 25c 45.Aks. 1001b. $25.00
These prices are taken from a printed list entitled "Bird Seed
Price List' 'issued by Esau Seeds Ltd., of Masterton, Auckland. I think I would
48ckilo

.

need to be the complete fanaiic to keep birds on these seed prices

and-ihen

a small colony discovered in

On

its

and introduced rats, both

of which enter the

nesting burrows and

kill

the

young.
_Recently one abancloned young was successfully hand reared, bringing
hope of increasing the breeding success rafe by this artificial means. ln 1967
eight young were reared, making the world population an estimated B0 birds.
Loss of habitat is a maior cause of birds becoming rare. ln the United
States two species dwell in coastal marshes which have been reduced by
land reclamation and mosquito control measures. About I,000 Dusky Seaside
Sparrows Iive on a small parf of the east coast of Florida, near Cape Kennedy,

NEW ZEATA}ID

Plain Canary Seed (Australian)

Whife Millel (French) Aust.

io I94l

breeding ground it has to contend with the attacks of yellow-billed Tropicbirds

I

have received a letier from Peter Coyle, of Auckland, New Zealand,
which will be an eye opener for ,Auslralian bird fanciers"As a matter of interest I have enclosed a lis t of seed prices here
which may make some Australian fanciers realise how well off they are as
far as seed prices are concerned and what it cosls to feed their birds. Quite
often we cannot get some of the popular seed such as Sunflower, Pannicum,
Plain Canary for Lp to two or lhree months at a time so have lo hold most
seed in bulk. When we do get it it has been cooked so much by agriculture
fumigaiion that it has very little food value.
As my birds are just stariing the breeding season now, this week I put
in tea-lree for the finches to build in. So far, Cubans, Fires, S1. Helenas and
Yellow Stars have built."
Here are some of lhe prices {or some of the better known seeds,
Per sack Sack price
Broken sack lots Per lb.
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and the Cape Sable Sparrow, norn numbering some 500 individuals, lives
mostly in the EvergladeS Nalional Park. Both species are dark grey with

darker streaks

plumaqe suiting iheir reedbed habitat. The Grenada Dove,

found on lhe -island of that name in .the West lndies. is believed to be
very rare" SeVeral were recorded in 1971, but only in lowland scrub
forest now being cleared for holiday housing developmenf" Also, the
Violet-eared Dove, which competes wiih the Grenada Dove, has greatly
increased in the Iast I00 years and is mosls numerous in the semi-aird
region frequented by its declinE relative. The Helrneted Honeyeaier is the
only bird confined to Victoria. lt was probably never numerous and now
is reduced to belween 200 and 300 birds, which are almost entirely limited
to areas of swamp gum bordering the Woori Yallock and Cardinia Creeks
in Wesf Gippsland. A similar dependence on a species of tree is shown by
Kirtland's Warbler of North America. lt breeds only where the iack pine
occurs in a small parl of Michigan. To ensure thal it has suitable habitat,
a part of its range is burnt from iime to time, to regenerate the pine trees.
while the warblers are winiering in the Bahamas.
. Many island birds have becorne rare after their islancls have been
drastically altered by man and introduced by animals. ln fact, in a list of rare
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birds island species far outnumber continental ones. The Mauritius Parrot is
confined to lhat island where it is found only in scrub and forest in lhe souihwest part. lt is recorded as being quiet and unobtrusive, spending much of
the day perched in high trees, so may not be as scarce at it appears, However
ihe lndian Ringneck Parrol has been introduced to Mauritius and is undergoing o
population explosion, which may lead to competition between lhe two
parrots, probably to the detriment of the nalive species.
The Kagu, of New Caledonia, is a curious relative of lhe cranes and rails,
being about the size of a domestic hen, clad in ashy-grey plumage and with
a shaggy crest drooping down the back of the head. lt is flightless but has
well-developed wings, which, when extended, reveal alternate bands of
black; white and cheslnut. The main food of lhe Kagu is snails, whose shells
it breaks and extracts the meat and worms and insects. lt was hunled and
trapped by humans unfil after the second world war and is now lhreatened
by wild dogs and rats, which kill the birds and break their eggs, and by
feral pigs which eat the same food as the Kagu and, by rooting in the

ground, destroy the habital of the snails and insects, thereby eliminating
the Kagu indirectly. The official protection it now enioys will not save it
from the dogs and pigs and it has been stated that the Kagu will only survive
the century in captivity, which it takes to readily and where it has bred
successfu I y.
I

The Hawaiian lslands are the home of a number of rare species, moslly
of the endemic family of honeycreepers, with eight of its tweniy-two species
already extinci. The Laysan Duck, a species of crow and the Hawaiian Thrush
are some of the other birds now very scarce or with limited range. Extensive
clearing of forest, and possibly avian disease, are thought to be the main
reasons for the decimation of the native species, with the disease probably
carried there by some of over l0O species inlroduced to the islands. Some

Hawaiian birds have been located after being considered extinct. lf these
extremely rare examples of the highly specialized honeycreepers are to survive,
the remaining areas of original forest will have to be left untouched.
Many seabirds nest on islands, making them vulnerable to introduced predators, especially if a species is limited to a single island breeding ground. This
group includes the Providence Petrel which breeds only on Lord Howe lsland,
Auduin's Gull, now numbering about 1,000 pairs and nesiing on a few
lslands in the Mediterranean Sea, and Abbot's Booby, reduced to a single
breeding ground-Christmas lsland-in the lndian Ocean, where phosphaie
rock for fertiliser is mined.
Eleanora's Falcon also breeds only on lslands, in this case in the
Mediterranean Sea and the Canary lslands. The eggs are laid in late July to mid
August, so that the nesting season coincides with lhe soulhward Autumn
migraiion of small European birds. Small birds from its staple food only
during the three month breeding seasoni for the rest of the year it feeds
mainly on large flying insecis. This species breeds in colonies of up to
about 100 pairs, which is unusual among falcons, in restricted sites, enabling
an estimate of between 2,000 and 3.000 pairs for the world population.
Eleanora's Falcon winlers
Africa.

of

in

Madagascar after

flying down the east

coast

The position of the Giant Pied-billed Grebe is similar to many rare
island birds, but its 'island' is a single lake in Central America. ln 1929
lhere were about 100 pairs bui only some 4O to 50 pairs in recent years.
Four or five eggs from a clutch, but only two young are usually reared
and in 1957 two species of bass were introduced into the lake. These take
young grebes as well as eating lhe same food as the adults. Human
disturbance f rom motor boating and hunting, despite official protection,
are other factors contributing to this species' decline. To ensure the
survival of this large grebe some of its small population should be transfered to
another lake where disturbance is minimal.
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. .No complelely satisfacrory explanation has been advanced for the
rela-tively sudden decline in a number of New Zealand birds in the second
half of rhe nineteenth century. shooting, forest desrruction and lntroduclion predarors were undoubtably main reasons, buf not iil ipecies were
affecled and those rhar were did nor ail decrine at rhe iamJ-ii." .rr,u
saddleback (one of an endemic family of three species-the- oihers
lhe extlnt Huia and rhe scarce Kokako) is glossy black on ttre treal ,necr
"r.
breast and tail with a conspicuous iusty-6rown back, *ingi unJ ,r.p
and . orange wartles. lt was originally distributed throughou-t the forests
of the
three main islands and iheir larger ourliers, but- is now confined
to several offshore islands. The sritchbird, a small honeyeater named afier
its usual call, now occurs only on Little Barrier lsland,'a wildlife i.r"rru
north-east of Auckland. lt formerly ranged over most of the Norrh lsland.

(

The shore Plover disappeared complelely from the main islands and is
now found on 540 acre South-east lsland in the Chathu. srorp, several

hundred miles easr of christchurch. The popuraiion was estiriaiJ'ui .orn"
70 pairs in 1937 and a recent survey found that the numbers were similar
to 30 years ago, The nest of the shore plover is unusual for a bird of

this family in rhat

it is rarely in an open position, bui-i., ln.i"ul in
petrel burrow, a crevice among boulders or under tirick scrub. enoitrer oru

lhe chathams-little Mangere island-is the home of the chatham lslands
Robin, estimated at between 20 and 35 pairs in 1937, and the charham
lslands Warbler is found on four islands of ihe group.
species, such as the New Zealand Thrush and the orange-fronfed
- _several
Parakeet,
do not have rhe relative security of living on predaror-fiee istand
sanctuaries. The thrush once came to the camps of eariy seillers and ex-

plorers and picked up crumbs; now it is rarely recorded-probabiy less
lhan a dozen times since the second wortd war. The orange-fronteJ-Farakeet
lives in the mounlains of the South Island and is presumld to bu-u'species

of high altitude forest. very little has been recorded about it and
nesting
habits in the wild are unknown.

irs

several causes of birds becoming rare have been mentioned-loss of
habitat, introduced predalors, hunting-but these are the more obvious

ones. The Puerto Rican Parrot (one of five rare Amazon parrots occurring on
different west lndies islands) became rare primarily through loss oi habitat
and the cutting down, io burn for charcoai, of the old r-rees it nested in.

with strict protection and.most of the parrots living in an extensive reserve.
it should have increased or maintained its numbers. lnstead it has decreased.drasiically, from abour 200 in I954 to l5 in lg7l. A thorough study
found thar it. occupies only a small part of the reserve where fruii-bearini
trees.occur, breeding successes were few and owls, bees and pearly-eyei
Thrash-ers compete with it for nesis. Rats and thrashers ate ,he .g!, ',riing
sometimes killed the young. An attempt fo alleviate the nest shortiie, usint
nest boxes, brought about an increase in the thrashers. with.riruqr.nt
increases in predalion of parrot nests and competition for nalural nest
siies. An attempt is now being made to breed the puerto Rican parrof in
captivity. lt can be seen .that simply providing reserves will not always save
rare birds; a rhorough knowledge of a species is often necessary'before
effective conservation measures can be instigated.

A .volcanic eruption on an island south of
.known
breeding

Japan eliminated the only
colony.of ihe Short-tailed Albatross in I941. lt was already ii
very small numbers through wanton slaughter by fishermen. Apparently,

some no.n-breeding birds were at sea ar the rime of the
were able io re-colonise ihe island in later years. With only
"rupiion
75 ,o "nd
I00
birds breeding on one volcanic island, the future of this .pu.i., is
precarious, to say the least.
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for rnuch of this century have probably contributed greatly to the low numbers of the Japanese Crane. A , small
'l,000
Wars

eastern Asia

colony exists in Japan bul most, estimated at less than
live in south-easi
U,S.S.R. and possibly adiacent parts of China. 'l-he recent.build-up of

lroops along ihe Sino-Soviei border threatens them again, as the

AvicsxItuure,

large

cranes would moke tempting targefs for bored soldiers. Decades of strife
in Vietnam cannoi have been beneficial to the little-known lmperial Pheasant,

found in a smail part of that troubled region. The male is dark blue all
over wiih metallic blue refleciiuts on rump, wirrgs and tail coverfs.
The female is dull brown, similar to a female Silver Pheasant. and is like
the male in having bare red sl<in around lhe eyes and red legs. The dozen
or so specimens in captivity are all descended from a pair trapped in 1923.

A Ifi$eeime

Effiterest (2)

gy C. G. Wi!liarms, Cessnock, N.5.W.

of the reasons lvhy there is such an inlerest in Aviculture as a
is that despile pitfalls and discouraEemenls for both the newly in,
itialed and tlre experienced fancier,'there will always be a degree of satisfaction, a measure of revyard for those who persist in their efforts
It is a fact of experierrce that o newcomer who begins wlth a reasonable
aviary and suitabie stock, will oflenr do as rvell if not better in his first season
than an established, experienced fancier.'llrere are certain simp!e reasons
for this. The most obvious being that usually young healthy stock placed in
a new environmerrt will go to nesf quite readily. ln fact a change of environment will sometirnes do ihe trick with birds ihat ha.,,e been unproductive. For a beginner ihis is a very real encourragement.
Most of us keep a variety, whether Finches, Ar,rstr.alian and foreign, or
Parrots, or again as is so offen ihe case some of eiiher species. The point of
inlerest here is that almost right through the years something is happening
to keep our interest alive.
During recent weeks we have had some very cold weather, occasionally
below zero readings have been experienced. However despite this some
finches, such as Auroras. Corden Bleus. Melbos and Stars iust to mention a
few, irave been busy rearing young. Of course this can be a hazardous
business during the winter monlhs and unless the young are weli feaihered
One

hobb1,,

I

The change from extensive cattle ranches to intensive fruit farming,
wilh subsequent lack of carrion, is considered a reason for the decline of
the California Condor, now found in a small mountainous area of that
stafe. lf is rigidly protecied-syen photography of it is prohibited, presumably
in case an over-eager photographer disfurbs them, but this largest land
bird of North America is still decreasinE and there are some 40 to 60 alive

(

today.

ln the

Galapagos Islands lives the strange Flightless Cormorant, in
like the common black cormorant of world wide distribution
but with much reduced,l,000
wings, rnaking ii incapable of any form of flight.
There are fewer than
of this species on two islands and recently

appearance

some have been found drowned in crayfish pots.
A recent cause of birds becoming rare, and far more insidious ihan
any other, is through the widespread use of poisons, principally DDT, Dield-

ren, Endrin and other sinrilar kinds. That these chemicals have reduced
fhe scourge of malaria, and other insect-borne diseases in tropical regions,
is undeniable, but that ll'iey have been used in unnecessary over-abundance in
temperate regions is also true. lt is not so much the direct killing (although
ihis can be serious) that makes these . poisons so lethal but the way
in which they stop birds f rom breeding successfully, eiiher by causing infertility or by making the birds lay eggs with the thin shells which
break during incubatiorr. The flrst reports linking these chemicals with
breeding failure were derided as alarmist, but the connection is now
full;i substantiated. Birds of prey are fhe most affected as the poisons
tend to build up in them after they eat rodents and birds with small amounts
of poison in their systems. The almost cosmopolitan Peregrine Falcon is now
a rare bird in much of Europe and North America, and in Britain ihe
European Sparrowhawl< was almosi wiped out by the early 1960's. Restrictions on the use of some poisons since '1962 has led to a gradual increase
in the sparrovrhawk. A result of eliminating hawks and eagles is shown
by an attempt at increasing agricultural production in 'lsrael by a government-directed drive to poison all pesis in the country. Many birds of prey
were killed off, allowing Blackbirds, House Sparrows and Bulbuls to increase prodigiously, becoming pesls then'rselves..

A glance at a map of the lvorld shows large areas urhich appetsr to
be uninhabited and untouched by man: lhe Amazon basin, central Africa,
the Canadian iundra, central Australia, are a few. However, these vast
regions are far from untouched-ihe Amazon lungie is being cleared
by ihe thousands of square miles each year, except for the true sandy
desert most of outback Ausiralia has been heavily grazed by sheep and
cattle, as well as rabbits, dorrkeys and camels, and mining and oil drilling
are now taking place in the tundra. In the struggle for wildlife conservation-for struggle it is, against ignorance, greed and apathy-2665 r1-,or16
be increasingly educating the Eeneral public about wildlife and, ai the
game time trying to breed endangered species in captivity. Also, the chance
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in the dwindling wilderness areas
should be laken'norv by rhe governments concerned, before the wildli{e
is desfroyed and the ecology is disrupied-Donated.
1o establish reserves and National Parks

I
I
bl

and strong when ihey emerge from the nest they could quite easily succumb
to a cold night after being induced to leave the nest during a pleasant
sunny day. For my part I occasionally take young birds out of ihe aviary
in lhe late aftei'noon, after they have been fed by the parents, and keep
them indoors for the night, returning them to the parents early next
'[his applies particularly if the young are on the floor ond seem morning.
likely to
succumb to the cold. lt may be necessary to repeat this operation, but once
or twice is usually sufficient. I am always irrterested in the welcome that the
parents give their cffspring when they are returned in this way and have
not found the parents unwilling to care for them. Melbas and Auroras have
proved quite co-operative in this regard on a number of occasions. the young
are not quite as forward as you would like in exlremely cold weaiher.
With the advent of Spring and warmer weather we will ell expect to
see increased activity in our Aviaries. Much ple.lsure will be derived from
the observance of mating displays and the subsequent activity of building
followed by the rearing of the young. By and large Finches are not the
most demonstraiive of birds, either in courtship display or song, and these are
of course associated. however ihey can still provide corrsiderable interest.
Those with Jacarinis for instance know how interesting these little fellows
can be. Tire developmenl cf plumage and courtship by the male is a source
of delight to the observer. The busy little Cuban is ancther bird whose
ways are weli worth waiching as he and his chosen mate go about the
business of establishing a relationship which culminates in the building of
a nest with the halching and rearing of their young. And we could go on
meniioniug many others in this regard.
\iVhat more pleasant sight than that presented by a pair of proud
parents, be they the mosl humble Australian finch, exotic foreign species or
beautiful parrot, as they busily minisier to the needs of their offspring. To

the lrue Aviculturist, whose interest is not simply governed by financial
gain but by the measr.rre of pleesure derived from the care of his charges,
this is the crowning reward of our efforts, giving an insight into iheir
fascinafing ways and thus enlargirrg our interest in Aviculture.
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Breeding the Borbory Dove
By John, Geelono
Somelime ago I was quite fortunate in that I had an article published in
the magazine which centered solely on what I had learnt about these birds.
(See Australian Aviculture, December 1973, page 204). Believe me in that
it wasn't much. At the time I had had the birds only four io five months and
at that stage I had not bred them nor was I even slre that I had a true pair
amongst them. I have four birds.
'When I had purchased them oft a regular dealer I was not able to sex
them and so had to rely on his knowledge and honesty. I was lucky in that
what I purchased, one cock bird and lwo hen birds, turned out to be exactly
what,l wanted. I bought my birds at intervals of a few y7ssk5
not to make
- and I was
sure that lhey were unrelated but because. I couldn't sex them
constantly trying to make up a true pair. Just to show you my ignorance I
purchased a cock bird firsl oft. I already had a cock bird and so you can
imagine the results of my first pairing,
a cock bird with a cock bird.
- also a few other members of lhe
One thing that did surprise me and
society (something new learn'f all the time), was that the first cock birds
became dominint and aggressive tcwards the other cock bird. This one particular

cock bird persisted in courting, mounting and attempting to copulate wilh
ihe other cock bird. This was easily solved by finding it a suitable hen bird,

my last

purchase.

To find out whether I had a true pair amongst the four birds I placed
them in a cage 3 feet 6 inches long, 2 feet wide and 2 feet 6 inches high.
ln this cage were two pair of budgerigars and two pair of normal king
quail. lf you read my previous article you will all know about the results I had
regarding the running of King Quail with Barbary Doves.
After being in this cage for a month I separated one pair and placed
them in a small holding cage approximately 2 feet long, I foot deep, and a
foot high. They were lo remain in here for only a short while, until a larger

cage was built where ihey would remain until a medium sized aviary was
erected in which they could be housed.
Within these cramped conditions both pairs atfempied to breed and
succeeded in rearing young ones. I have a fawn pair and a "mixed" paira fawn cock bird and a white hen bird. As to the latter pair after all these
months I am itill not at all sure of their true sexes, I only know that they are

a true pair.

I will

deal wiih the fawn pair firsr. This pair are housed in the small
cage. After placing this pair in the cage to themselves they settled down
remarkably well. ,A canary cup nest had been placed in the cage prior io
their being placed in it. After a period of no more fhan two weeks in the
cage I found that they had mated built a nest and were sitiing on one egg.
Avid interest was taken by me in thaf it was to prove my first breeding of
ihese birds. Not wanting to disturb them unduly for fear that they may not
sif, I had lo be conteni wifh watching them daily.
Apart from a few nests of zebra finches and a nest of cockatiels this
was a big breeding event for me; this being my first year in aviculrure.
After two days of watching them I was lucky enough to see two eggs. The eggs
were clear white and about the size of stubble quail eggs. At about twelve
days I found that they had tossed one of the eggs out. They did this again
with the second nest they had. They have since stopped doing this. I personally
don't feel that the eggs were infertile as they would have iossed them
out earlier. I am inclined to believe that I did not give them enough greeneed, or perhaps a greater variety was needed. Finally fourteen days passed
and one young bird hatched.
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Now let me deal with the fown and white pair. As they were housed
with the budgerigars no canary nosl cup was previously provided. Two
breeding boxes were provided for the budgerigars for breeding purposes,
which they have and are still using. A large length of an old blue gum branch
was broken into tvvo pieces, then rewired together to fit inlo the cage. The
diameter of the branch varies from one inch to two inches. At firsi I thoughl
they were two cock birds as they both strutted and cooed.

After a period of two or three weeks I noticed one of the birds

looking for twigs and very sturdy grass stems.

I

immediately supplied them

with a handful of iwigs and some short and long pieces of couch and
various other grasses. The building of this nest captivated me for
four days. Some of the grasses were taken by a pair of king quail which they
used lo line their own nest. Four days afler giving ihem the twigs and grasses
(plus a few I gave them each other day) they decided that their nest was
complete. Two eggs were laid and both birds incubafed the eggs until one
young one hatched out.

For the first three days the parents sit tighf on the young ones.

I found

thal even during the very hot weather we had a while back (340 Celsius)
that the parenis did not leave the nest completely, ihey stood rather lhan

leave the nest. The young ones are covered in a yellow down for approximately three to five days. On about the fourth day the young ones begin to
get their first feather quills. After fourteen to sixteen days the young ones
leave the nest, not quite fully fealhered. They do not go back to the nest

at night to

roost.

I found that when the parent birds were incubating the eggs the hen
bird brooded the eggs between 4 p.m. and 7 a.m. (roughly) with the cock
bird sitting for the rest of the time. I have found too that the pair of cockatiels

I have breeding sit in the same manner as do the doves regarding .the hours
lhat the cock bird and hen bird siis. I believe this is so with some of lhe other
species of parrot as is, of course, with the doves and pigeons.
Independency from the parents comes at difierent times. With the first
young one ihe fawn pair had lfound that ii was still being fed by the
parenrs some four weeks after it had left the nest. With the second young
one that they reared it was feeding for itself on the second doy and by
the fourth day it was fully independent. All my young ones are left with
lhe parents until they are two months old.

At the age of aboui four io six weeks the legs and feet begin to
colour up; as does the beak and also the black feathers on the neck which gives
it the name of Ring-necked dove. After the young have left the nesi their
iris is a greyish colour. After a period of approximately two months ihis greyish coloured iris begins to gain a reddish lint

io it until at the

age

of four

monlhs they have aitained ihe beautiful rich red, rust colouralion ihat the adult

birds have.

lf you read my previous article about barbary doves you will know
already what was fed to them normally. During the incubation period and also
the rearing stages they were fed large quantities of milo and wheat, plus
some mixed parrot seed and also some sptit peas. Greenfeed consisted mainly
of

silver-beei, peach leaves (when available), fresh corn (with the corn
scraped off the cob and soaked over-night), thistle and capeweed, particularly
ihe leaves. Also fed was soaked 6read and seed; plus some fruit (pears, plums
bananas, apples (diced), etcelera).

My notes are limited and I am constantly learning of new ideas and
little bits of information that are helping me to keep and breed my birds .a
little better each lime now. I hope ,hey help someone else.
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We had another excellenf attendance al our October meeting alihough
the unavoidable obsence of our Secretary was mosi conspicuous. A warm
welcorne was exterrded to A.{r. McCreedy and his friend who are lemporarily
visiting Melbourne. The seed report presented by Mr. Wadland showed no
change from last month but ihere are possibilities that ihere will be reductions
before long. The main feature of the evening was a lecture by Mr. Jack
Howat on "African Lovebirds". Or"rr speaker was in first class form and his
lalk was undoubtedly one of ihe mosf eloquent and informative that we have
ever had the pleasure to listen 1o- li is a remarkable fact that although Mr.
Howat does not keep any African Lovebirds and so has had no opportunity
to study them at ciose hand he is undoubtedly orre of the greafesl Austratian
authorities on these birds, having made a study in deplh of what are his
favourite birds. Witl-r the aid of carefully prepared maps, sketches, charts
and other written aspects of these birds, Mr. Howat dealt in detail with their
taxonomy, distribuliorr. mutations, nesting habits, etc., in a way which would
have done credit to a Professor of Ornithology. lt would be correct to say
tlrat even the most experienced keeper of Lovebirds learned facts about them
from the lecture that he had no knowledge of beforehand. Mr. Howat wove
his facts into a pattern with other favourite aviary birds that was mosi instructive and thought provocating and demonstrated his wide reading on lhe

subiect. The lecture took on hour fo deliver and at its conclusion the
President, Mr. Lucas, warmly thanked Mr. Howat for giving us the benefit
of his vast knowledge and llre large audience demonstrated their approval with
Ioud applouse. Thank you again Mr. Howat for a lecture of outstanding
quality. Mr. Wicks won the pair of Stars in the competition which Mr.
Gordon vouched were amongsi ihe flnest birds he had seen. At our November meeting we are to have a repeal performance of Mr. A. Y. Pepper's
photographic clisploy with accompanying iape description and this should
prove another popular programme. Those who have nol seen these films
will be delighted by their clarity and subiect malter.-C.K.L.
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MEETING REPSRT

Problems
to the Sotiefy by B. Wadland, Esq.
The most distressirrg problern facing aviculturists is sickness or death
among the birds in their collections. lt shou!d be remembered that if you
keep live slock you will have dead stock as some losses are inevitable.
However there are some basic auidelines tt1 foilolv in maintaining a healthy
stock, I would stress "Prevention ls better than cure".
Firstly you should never overslock. lf there are foo many birds in an
aviary you will have sickness through disease being lransmitted, or some
birds being stronger and bigger, bullying the smaller birds and keeping
them from the seed. ln slrort you will suffer poor breeding results' So you
must restrain your desire to have too many species in a linrited space.
Notes

of an

address

The aviary should be clean, have fresh water and clean seed so placed that
droppings cannol get inio containers arrd foul the food and waler. ln olher
words goodhousekeeping depends entirely on the aviculturist and il is on
his methods and the amount of time he spends irr his aviaries that will determine

'^" "iTi";'.?tfi"'f','f,t',liny'll#'r:'';X'ir,,ou,r,
but lwill mention one or iwo. The first-is

a whore series or

irrnesses

lf .you see a hen bird
down on the ground with its eyes shut and"gg-b-inding.
looking downright miserable you
can be fairly sure. especially in the breeding season that il is surffering-from
egg-binding. The best solution is to catch it up and put it in a hospital cage
heated to 80 degrees Fahrenheil. I have never had much success with finches
which sufiered ir,om egg-binding as they always seern to sufier an attack
with succeeding cluiches. With parrots, it is quile different. I once had

a.Turquoisine which I found on ihe ground obviously egg-bound. She had
her wings half spread, her eyes shut and her ahdomen distended I put her
in the hospifal cage and she Iaid her egg fhai evening.
I gradually reduced ihe temperature and put her back in the aviary. She
lhen went to nest, laid six eggs all fertile, raised six chicks and never became
egg-bound again.
lf you find a dead bird it is worthwhile to try to ascertain the cause,
Pick it up and have a look ai it. lt it is lhin clown to the breast-bone which
seems razor sharp, it has gone light. Going light is a very apf phrase because
the bird has actually gone light. lt has stopped eating and its condition has
gone down and down until it has died. The reasons for a bird going light are
hard to debrmine, possibly a disease of the liver or a bang on the head. The
only way to tell whether a bird has damaged its head is to pluck the feathers
and lool< at the skull. Get a razor blade and run it over the skin of ihe head,
pull the skin to one side ancl you will see bruising if the bird has cracked its
skull. lf so you. must lhen try to decide why.
lalways post-mortem dead birds provided lfind them early enough. l.
do this by cutting them straight up ihe abdomen with a pair of scissors'
from lhe vent to the neck. bend them straight oui and have a look at their
innards. In the case of a parrot if it is infested w,ith worms you will immediately
see them in the intesiines, you can ihen dose the resi of your stock. lf it
has died from pneumonia its lights will be dark and mottled. not bright pinl'.
as in a healthy bird. By dcing these things you will build an area of knowledge

on ihe illnesses of birds.

lf your aviary hygiene is poor and your birds suffer a sudden onslaught
some contagious disease you'can expect to lcse mcst of them if you
take no steps io fight the outbreak. You musi immediately separate ihe sick
from the healthy birds, put the sick ones in a hospiial cage and put them all
on terramycin. So as soon as you see a sick bird, isolate it at once and rhink
of

about your next step. lt is no good saying it might be. better in the
morning. lt might be far far worse and'in the meantime have infected bnoiher
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bird. When you introduce new stock put the birds in isolalion or quaranline
least a fortnighl even if you obtained them from a friend.
Cats can be a problem to a birdkeeper. There is nothing except perhaps
a hawk which causes more chaos or distress 6mong ihe birds than io have
a cal or two running across the top of the aviary at night. The birds will
fly madly around and do themselves damage. The best thing is to slop the
cats geiling on the aviary by making sure there is no place where they can
climb or iump up on to lhe roof. A good plan is to put some ordinary
galvanised wire around the top of the aviary to make a defensive system so
the cat strikes the wire as it climbs lo the roof. Another method is to string

for at

chicken wire about 18 inches above the top of the flighf.
Ihis can be raiher expensive but if you have cats you have
some lrouble and cost to stop them.

Another problem

in an aviary is mice and

FOR SAIE

Golden Pheasanls; Pair Crested Bronzewinged Pigeons; Peaceful Doves;
White Doves; Amherst Pheasants; Cock Californian Quail and one only Shorlbilled Corella.

lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or
write lo the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vio
toria. (Telephone:49-1867). He will endeavour to put you in touch with an-

olher member who can help you. Country and interstate enquirers please send
stamped/addressed envelope otherwise a reply can not be sent. There is no
charge

for this

service.

to go to

here again prevention

is

better than cure. When I build an aviary I use three eights wire netting, take
the walls at leasl 12 inches into the ground, and make sure the doors have
no cracks under them through which mice could enler. lf you have an old
aviary with mice in if. it is almost impossible to get them out. I think the
best way to deal with them is to trap. Baits and poisions are not very success-

ful in an aviary ihat has plenty of

seed and water available as food
for lhem. A good method of trapping is to place several traps baited wilh
cotton-wool soaked with butter or grease under an orange box along a wall
in the aviary. Make sure lhere is a small hole for the mice lo enter and in thc
morning you may find mice in all the traps. lf you keep this system going
yqu may finally get rid of them or af least control them. The bait should
be changed frequently and the traps should be very difiicult to set, i.e.
firrely set so they go off with slightest pull on the bait.
Another queslion which can cause some concern is lhe best method of
storing seed. lt is much more economical lo buy seed in large quantities such
as'140 lb. bags rather than in 20 or 30 lb. lots. Seed to be kept in good
condition must be stored properly, in a dry vermin proof room or shed
for preference. I normally store my seed in big plastic dustbins as they are
clean don'f sweat and have a clip-on lid. I think they are ideal, I have a row
of them and have stored my seed satisfactorily for some years.
Another problem which I suftered from af one time was that of birds
drowning in the water dish. Young Quail are very apt to suffer this fate.
Apart from Quail I have not had much trouble from this source in my big
aviary but I used to lose birds when I kept finches in aviaries which were
about six feet long by three feet wide. This is a suitable size for breeding finches but when the youngsters were fledging they ofien landed in the
woter di6h. I therdfore make a shallow dish of bird wire or fly wire and put
this into the waler dish so that only about a quarter of an inch of water is
above it. Since I have been doing ihis I have not lost a bird through
drowning as they can easily scramble ouf.

WANTS

H"l

t83
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Barraband; Hen Stanley; Crimson Rosella; Hen Mulga; pair Scaloy-br6asied; Pair
Musk Lorikeets; Pair Princess; Crimsonwings; Hen Mallee Ringneck; Blackhearls; Cock Californian Quail; Cock Scarlef Hen Elegant; Hen
Cloncur.ry;.Hen Hooded; Hen Princess; Hen Madagascar Weaver; Hen Tasmanian
Rosella; Cock Pileated; Hen Twenty-eight; Hen Scaley-breasted Hen Bourkes;
Pair Maior Mitchells; Hen Smoker for a hen Mulga; Pair Rainbow Lorikeets;
Turquoisines and Bourkes; Pictorellas; Plumheads; Hen Aurora; Hen Cordon Bleu
and old Cuckoo Clocks for breeding boxes.

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at lhe
of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first Tuesday
of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is normally
mailed to members l8 days later.
rate

WANTED TO BUY

Cock Pictorella, Hen Blackhearts. Doublebars, Hen St. Helena, Adult birds
preferably. R. Wadsworth, Phone: 783-6.I51, Frankston, Vic.
Wanted lo buy one pair of the following birds
Pale-headed Adelaide, Green
and Yellow Rosellas, Red-chested, Black-br,easted,
Painted, Buflon, Brown
and Swamp Quail. Mallee Ringneck. Will pay lop prices and pay freight.
Conlact Jim Edwards, P.O. Box 123 Wanneroo, W.A.,6065 or Phone:
sTD (U92) 91-1228.
Pair or Single Pied Javas, pair or single Fawn Javas. C. S. Clarke, Box 285
Warrnambool, 3280.
Hen or cock Bluewing or exchange same. Tarran, 836-1782 Melbourne.

One pair Crimsonwings. Will exchange pairs of Smokers or Kings for
same. G. Cook. 9 Saunders Street, Weslall, Telephone: 546-5214.
FOR SALE
Silver pheasanls, cocks and hens, l2 months old $7 each. Michael Gardiner, Box
382 Warracknabeal, Vic. Telephone, 126.
Live food, a mus, for feeding all types of live food eaters. Whileworm Starler
culture, easy to raise small white worms, pack complete with food and
instructions $l each. Fly pupae feedout pack ready to use, bran fed
42 cents each. Earthworm Feedout Pack, ready to use, 42 cents each.
lodised Mineral Salts, 68 cents each. All post free. P.O. Box 53, Reservoir
Victoria.
Wanted to swap I and 2 year old Princess Cocks. Own bred if cash is required
for any of the following hens
Ql6n6u1py, Hooded, Princess or Smullie.
- old and yellow Rosella own bred for
Also 2 cocks and 2 hens one year
Smokers or Green Rosellas. Reg. Aviary only. A: H. Budden I Thompson
Sireet, Muswellbrook, N.S.W. 2333.
Pair Maior: Mitchells. R. Loveday, I I Drysdale Ave., Norih Geelong. Telephone:
7-3006.
One pair Barrabands. WANIED two cock Turquoisines in exchange for two
pairs of Diamond Sparrows. W. Synnott, P.O. Box 78. Heyfield (051)
48-0226.
Automaiic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse trap! $I.50, plus
freight. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
Books for Sale-Handbook of Foreign Birds in colour (Rutgers). Vol. I Finches.
Parrols, Quail, Pheasants, etc. An excellent reference on
Volume 2

individual- birds requirements $4.75 per volume posled, Cult

of

the

Budgerigar (Watmough) $6 posted. Australian Parrots (Forshaw) limited
Budgerigar (Watmough) 06 posted. Australian Parrols (Forshaw) limited
supply, now out of print $31 posted. Maurice Keys. 4 Deryinya Drivd.

Frankston,3l99.
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Guckoo Glock Nestimg

By Gregory Oates, Gilgandra, [11.3.[1.
I have found the best and most appealinE type of nesting box is an
old cuckoo clock, hung on the outside of the shelter. simply erected wiih a
single nail afier having removed the movement, the cuckoo and his front door
and putfing in a false back for easy cleaning after every season. Visitors
are amazed to see the seemingly "live cuckoo" fly out of the clock.
So far lhave had two nestings of white Zebras succbssfutly raised from
my clock nest, after watching the parents fill it up to eye level (about 6"

from the floor to entrance hole.)
'My new aviary is rnade of cypress pine 121 x 14' divided into two
cages, finches and canaries in one side and Budgigs, Javas, Doves, Quail and
Pheasants in the other. lhave used Walpamur wood stain on all the timber,
because it preserves wood, is safe to birds and keeps termites out. I have
planted pampas and nile grasses and dead logs for natural perches. Gazanias
line the outside perimeter to add colour.
I also have at the moment a pair of Diamond Sparrows that have made
a nest and laid eggs. ln all the books I have read, they all say that they
are rarely.bred in captivity so peihaps I am rather fortunate. I hope the
eggs are ferti16 and lhe young reach maturity
FIRST QUAI.ITY SEED

*

/"
\

BATANCE FROM IAST SEASON

DIRECT FROM GROWER
PANhIICUM

--

5O bags left

$IO per I4O lb. bas; 59 127 lb, bas

Railed to- goods yards only.

Payment with order fo:
J. J, MULLINS, "EUMANBAH", NARRABRI, N.S.W. 2390.

APPI.ICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applications for membership were nominated at the October
meeting and

will

come up

for election at ihe November meeting:-

Mr. R. Adams, Empire Bay Drive, Emplre Bay, Mr. D. H. Civill.46 Mackie Ave,, New Lamvia, Gosford New South Wales.
bton, New South Wales.
Mr, R. A,lexan{er, l0 Beltana St., Grovedale, Mr. H. W. Clarfte, "Windamingle", Wandong
Victoria.
Victoria.
Mrs. C. W. Alsop. l0 Birdwood Ave., War- Master W. Close, 39 Portland St., Norlane, Vic.
rnambool, Victoria.
Mr. B. A. Collins, 12 Flinders St., Coburg, Vic.
Master R. Arblaster, Box 200. Cessnock, N.S.W. Mr. W. H. Connors, Box 108 Euroa, Vic.
Mr. F. Armson,60 Douglos Haig St., Oatley, Mr, V. A. Coughlin, Box l9 Howlong. N.S.W.
New South Wales.
Mr. T. J. Cox, 24 Eunice Dr., Chelienham.

Master C. M. Baker, 4 Grimes Rd., Point Victoria.
l-onsdale, Vicloria.
itJ\asler B. Crane,9 Yalunga St., Dapro, N.S,W.
Mr,!. J.Balcs,24 Hamilton St., Murtoa. Vic. Mr. J. Cruickshank, l7 Bruce St.. Heyfield, Vic.
Mr. L. G. Banks, Greenbah Rd., Moree, N.S.W. Mrs. E. M. Daniels, Boz 64, Stirling North,
Mr. B. Banvill, 3? Riverview Tce., Belmont, South Australia.
Vicforia,
Master K. R. l. Daniels, Box 53, Mooroolbark
Dr, C. G. Barreli, 19 Chertsey Sl., Merrylands, Victoria.
New Souih Wale!.
Masier M. L. Davey,6 Grandison Grovo, Oak
Mr. F. Barrett, l4 Carroll Ave., Ccssnock, Park, Victoria.
New South Wales.
Mr. A. W. Dennis, 9-13 Wagsfafi. St., Rye,
Mr. F. Barslund, Oslre Boulevard 29 Dk 4930 Victori..
Maribo, Denmark
Miss K. Dodd, 13 Franklin St., Moorabbin, Vic.
M1..J. F, Bradley,2 Jennings St., Edst Bendigo Mr...W.. D. .A. D_odsley, "Amaroo", Wingara
Victoria,
Rd., Howden, Tasmai'ia,
Mrs. J. E. Bromage, 36 Wishart St,, Wonthaggi. Mr. B. Dopper, 9 Barellan Ave,, Dapto, N.S.W.
Victoria.
Mr. C. R. Dryden, 28 Winston St., Shepparton,
Masier A. Brown, Medhurst Rd.. Coldstream, Victoria.
Victoria.
Mr, R. Dunlop. l7 Morotai Pde,, West HeidMr. K. M. Brown,24 Wimmera St,, Dimboola, elberg, Victoria.
Victoria.
Master M. Dunshore, I 16 Hvde Si., North
Mr, S. S. Bullock, 19 Mulgrave St., Ashwood, Rockhampion, Queensland.
Vicioria.
Mr. P, G. Easterbrook, 46 Boss Ave., MarlesMr. M. Calleian, l9 Stirlinq St., Kew, Vic.
ton, South Australia.
Masfer.G.. Cameron,'20 Lillicur Rd., Montmoren- Mr. G. J; Elliofi, 27 Camp St., Mooroopna,
cy, Victoria.
Victoria,
Mr. l. L. Chadwitk, 106 The Boulevard, West Mr. R. G. EIlis, "Lazy Hills Cotiage", Patons
. .Essendon, Victoria.
Rd., Avonsleigh. Vicforia.

(

Mr A. K. l:lwccll, 30 Gwyther Rd., Highron, Mr. A. Papaconstanlinou, 46 Screen St, Fran'
kston, Victoria.
Vir l,,ri,r.
M.,l t,,r !,. llorster, Collons Rd., Col:ram, Vic. Masier A. B. Park, 298 Barkly St, -Ararat, Vic'
M l'. i). i,;l;',
iO ntford' 51., wa;rdgul, Mr. E. C. Pateman 165 Colchester Rd', Kilsvth,
Vicloria.
V { l()r .r.
Mr l'. lr.rscr, 34 Bird St., Bundamba, lpswich Mr. G. Pattihis, 7 Lunar Cres- Vermont, -Vic'
Mr. L. C. Paut, 62 Taylor St., Glen lnnes, N S W
r)rr,.r'rrslarrrl.
Mdsier P- D. Pavne, I75 Henry 5t , Gr"rrs'
M'
l{. Iry, 20l Curdie St., Cobden, Vic
Mr ll. J. Gee, l4 Princess Highway, Kiama borough, Victoria.
Mr. R. J. Pearce, 50 Moore Rd , Rushworth,
l)owns, New South Wales.
Mr. M. George, lnternational House, Univer- Victoria
Mr.
W. t. Phipps, 1l James 51 , -Belmont, Vic'
ot
Sydrr-ey,
New
Souih
Wales,
',rry
'll. W.' Giliespie. l9 Budd St., Berrigan, Masler
B. Piefke, 5 Panorama Pde , Warners
Mr .
Bay, New South Wales.
Now Sourh Waies.
Mr. S. G. Grifiin, 58 Morrissetl St., Balhurst, Mr. J. Pinxt, 38 Crimsorl Drive, Doveton, Vic'
Mr. R. F. Pola, 20 Sanlalum St., Riveft, A C T'
Ncw South Wales.
Mr. D. G. Hadlow, 27 Burdekin St., Gayihorne, Mr' !. Quilliam, 68 Fletcher Ave, Moonah,
Tasmania'
oueensland.
[1i,:,tr:r P. Hanrpton, Colehurst Cres.. Sassafras, Mr. R. Randall, 204 Royal St, Yok;ne, West
Australia'
victoria.
Master R. Rayner, 147 Chapel St., Glenorchy,
Mr. R. Hards, Meringur, Victoria.
Mr P. \. Harris,2l Graham Ave., Kilsyth, Tasmania.
Mr. l. F. Read, 66 Burnett St., Ballina, N.S W'
Victora.
Mr. G. Hsrwood, TT Rebecca Pde., Winston Hills Masler P. Revell, 65 Norlhcotl Pde, Wagga
Wagga, New South Wales.
New South Wales.
Mrs. P. Hawke, Lol 3 Curtis Rd., Errerald, Mr' R. K. Reynolds, l8 Fischer 51., Port Mdcquarie, New South Wales
Victoria.
Mr. R. Hendersorr-Wilson, 543 McGowan St., Mr. R, L Richardson, I y' Mary 51., Shepparton,
Viclorid.
tsroken Hill, New South Wales
Mr. R. Herberj, T Palmerston 51-, Ararat, Vic. Mr. B. T. Robbins, l2 Eucalyplus St., WentMr. T. L. Hickey, 968 Centre Rd., South worthville, New South,Wales..
Mr. G. Rowe, C,/- Post Offlce, -4Aarshall, Vic.
Oakleigh, Vicloria.
Masler G. Rowlands, Box 104, Gunbower, Vic.
Mr. D. Hindby, lO Wallace St., Morwell, Vic.
Mr. D. Hoffmin,9 Ferry St., Macksville, N.S.W Ivlr' J. Sanr,75 Graham 5t., Sunshirre, Vic
Mr. P. B. Schmidr, C,/- Posl Offlce, Hume
M., D. Howleit, Bo> 340 Cobar, N.S.W
Mr. G. Hull,45 O'Brien St., Gateshead, N.S"W. Weir, via Wodonga, Vic.
/v4r. P. M. Fiyland, 171 Beames Ave., Mt. Druilt, Mr. M. Sciberras, l0 Hassett St., North S!nshiire, Victoria.
New South Wales.
Mr. L C. L. Jackson,56 Waralah Drive, Lower Master IShaw,5 Gum St., Nursery Rid-cle, Red
Ciiffs, Victoria.
Templ,^s1owe, Victoria.
Mrs. S. P. Jaires, 35 Fahey St., Shepparton, Mr. K. G. Shepherd, Grosewold, via Richmond, New South Wales.
Victoria.
Master D. Johns, 29 Milleti Si., St. Arnaud, Mr. H. Sikkema, lumbuk Rd., via Yinnar, V c.
lMrs M. Sirmais, 62 Whelan Ave., Carrrci+n,
Victoria.
Mrs. J. Kerkhof, Lot 265 Lobella Ave., Wun- South Australia.
Mr. .1. A. Skewes, 337 Richards St., BalJsral
dowie, West Australia.
l,Ar. J. Kuczwal, C/' Coutl House, Bulahdelah, Easi, Vicloria
Master R. Skewes, 337 Richards S1., Ball6ral
New Souih Wa les
Miss J. Langley, l7 Morotai Pde., West East, Victoria.
Mr. G. C. Spiteri, 27 Snell Grove., Pascoe
Heidelberg, Vicioria.
A iss K. Langley,
l7 Morotai Pde., West Vale, Victoria.
"Viiioria.
l.i1r. l, Sprague. "Mungeri!:ar", Upper BeacorrHeideiberg,
M35ier P. Langley, l7 Morolai Pde., West sfield, Victoria
State School No. 3488, Governmenl lid.,
lleidelberg, Victoria.
Swan Marsh, Vicforia.
Mds13r W. i- J. Lee,5 Narvik Cres., Herdel.
Mr. B. F. Stewart, 6 Denver St., Norlatre,
berg West, Victoria.
Mrs. P. ( Leh,nan, 4B Jer,nyn St., Ulverslone. Vrctor;a.
Master L. W. Taig,7 Victoria Sf., Bendigo, Vlc
Tasmania.
Master R. Lovegrove, Box 340 Cobar, N.S.W. Mr. L. Thompson, 25 Veronicd St., SoJlh
Oakleigh, Victoria.
Master A. Ly";h, 3i Elizabeth St., Traral9o6,
Master M. S. Thompson, M.S. 501, Dalby, Qld.
Victoria.
Mrs. P. McCreery, l l Angliss St., Wils'ion, Qld. Mdster D Thornton, 3 vva I P acr, Page, A'C'1.
Mr' G. A- lhouard, 4 Sherrlon St., Coalfaiis,
Mr. P. J. /McLeod',2 Waii St.,5eynrour, Vic.
Mr. T. l. McNamara, 2l Bunn St., Wallsencl, .- lpswich, Queensland
Mr. J. G. Trusketi, 90 Lord Sl., Cabramaita,
New South Wales.
New South Wales'
Mr. W. Madde{ord, 23 Rivervtew Tce., Mt
A4r. J. Urquharl, 9 Servic: S-t, Coburg, Vic.
Pleesant, \/esl Australia.
Mr. B. Maishall. 243 Carlisle St., Balaclava, Vic Master G. Vick, 75 Lowe St, Oceerr Grove,
Vrcior'a
,'4r. C. v/. Matthews, Box 19, Berri Sth. Ausl.
Mr. W .S. Matthewi, Lagund St.,'Boreen Pt., Master.J.. A Wade, 139 Sobraon St, Shepparlon,
Victorid.
eueensland.
Mr. C. /vlav.ikis, 1 Caddy Court, East Reser- Mr. W..8. West, 26 Arrdrew,St., Oakleigh ,Vic,
Mr.
E.
H.
White, C./- Posi Office, Moriac, Vic.
voir, Vicioria.
tnr. M. P. Meyn, 7 Table St., Port Macquarie, Mr' -C. White, 9 Second Ave , Gymea 3ay,
N
S
W'
Nr'w South iy'y'ales.
S. Whirfreld, Box I l, Beaulo't, Vic.
nl,.,r, r e. MircL;ti, 67 pirca;rn Sr.. Gtenorchy.
$r G_
' Mr.
H. B. Whi1field, Box ll, Beaufort, Vic.
lasrrarria.
lv\r. R. D. Morison, l8 Wallon St.,'Berkeley
Cowes, Vic. Master P' D' Wilkie, 3i Powlett St, Kilrrore,
Mr . l? Muhv qn, "'Glenmerrie",
B6., .. VicroriaMt..A Williamson, l3 Hubbard Ave, Mulgrave,
ll::rkeley Vale,' N"* S"rif, wutu..
Vidorid. -..,
M,. C. M. Munro,20 Balcornbe 5i-, Mo'ninq" Mr H A. Wilson,30
Whiie Ave., Singleton,
ton, Victoria.
/v\.rstor G. Nichols, Box 91, Tatura, Vii.
.. New S.outh Wales.
iv\, P J. O'Brien, Pla;ntana na., tiiatev," Md^sier . W Woosnam, Allott 539 {Box 428
Redcliffs, Victoria.
Ouoensland.
Mr. G- O,Connor, I Elliot1 St., Forbes, N.S.W. Mr. L. D. Wyvill, Box I16, Warwick, Qld.
M,)slcr C. J. Oxley, a giuck*o"d Si., Sf,"piur- '\Ar' A' Zantiotis, i5 Marshall St', Dapto, N S.W'
loD, Vicrorio.
W. l). VAUGHAN PRlNTlllG PTY. LTD., 624 High Street, East Kew. 3102. Telephoner 804483
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SERVICES AVAILABLE TO
Wanls and Exchanges
elsewhere in this issule"

of

Birds.

ALL MEMBERS

ALJSTRALIAI{
AVICT]UTURE

See refererrcc to ihis servrce

Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather is
suitable for social gatherings, various members irrviie the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the rnonlhly meetinE.
ln this way rnernbers corne lo know each other betlcr ancl improve
their knowledge o{ the housing and care of their bircls.
Library: AAembers attending mc.etings may [rorrow books frorn

the .Library. These books must be relurnecl at lhc' following nreetinE"
Thre fee is 5 cents per book per month.

The following items can be obtained from llre Assistant
, Filtroy, Victoria, 3065.

Seerefary, Mr. G. W. Haywooci, P.O. Box Bl

PLEASE NOTE. POSIAGE SIAMPS WILL

(

NOI BT

(

ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

Leg Rings: lmported, first

quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes-Canary,

I-arge Finch, Small Fir-rch.

Plain colours
Striped colours
Plain, nunnbered

Per len
AAc"

l-10-eanary and Small Finch

Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-.l00, in sets
Small, 55e.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCLUDE PCSTAGE IIC, WITH EACH

60c.
80c.

of

10.

ORDER

Plans: Skelclr Plar.rs of the f ollowing, 14 cerrls eaclr plan, irrcluding
pcstaEe: Hospilal Cage. Seecl Wittnower, V;rriours lloppc-rs arrrl Basic

Aviary.

Micro Switch: Tl-rernroslalir:irlly ol)or,rlc(l Ior tr;c irr llor,prl,rl
$7.50, posiage 4Bc (inclu<ling skt:lr lr pl,rn lr:r flttirrr,).

Cage.

'llto rt,c.i1>t: It>t lltir; cxr cllcrrl .rrlrlilive 1o
lodised Mineral Salts:
yoLIr birds' diet; l4 cents, irrclutlirrt; l)o:;i.r(lc.
Penicillin Oinlment: For lrealirtc; cy() (li:;(i,r'r():,, :;t,rly l,ttt:, elc. A
arnrless blr-re dye in the ointmenl rtray rli:;rolour llrc lrc,rlcrl .rrea {or
'l
some time; 5 cenls, postage I 1c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, willr <lir,:< lit.:tr, i()r rr,() :,rr,rll llli cer-r1s"
postage 10c. Large $1.00 posfage 2,1c.
Lapel Badge: Attractive enamellccl 13,rrl<;c ol tltc Sor icly, $1 .0C
postage l 1 c.
Loose-leaf Cover: Strong filcreboarcl willr,r lrolrlirrrl <lcvice arrcl,
a capacity of two years, issues of "Auslr,rli,ur Avirullurt:",75 cents,
pcsfage 33c.
"Phosioxin" Tablets, available only al trreclings. Six lablets,60c.
"Aviverm" cure for intestinal parasitic wonl)s- l, oz. bottle, $ I ;
postage 11c. 8-page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings, l5 ccnls; postage l lc.
Car Stickers, with Socieiy design, 25 cents; poslagle 1 ic.

I'rrlrli,;lrod by the Avicuitt.rral Socrety
No. l2

of

Ar.rslralia

Price: 5O cents

December, 1974
l.',.,rr..1 r,"i

[r,r postrnq,r

., l,nriorlicul

.altutlny
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THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRATIA

AUSTRATIAN AVICT]ITURE

SUBSCRIPT]ON RATES
FuH AAerrbers (olher lhan U.S.A
Full r1llen'rbers (U.S.A.)

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

$f

)

us$a

C. K.

Junior Menrhers (under l5 ycars)
$4
Associate Members (olhers of lhe fantily of a tull mernber $l
'l
subscriptions hecorne due cn st January a.d rncnrl;crs joirring before
" All
lhe
octoben,nrlontl'lly rneeting neceive all availai:lc prior issucs of "A-ustralian
Aviculturre" fon the year. Mernbers joirring afler the Oclober meeting do nor
receive the hack issues, but lheir subscription remairrs current foi twelve
months fnorn tl're foniowing I sl January.
Dealens are not eligible

for

SECRETARY

F.

A.

rnd EDITOR;
50 Lantana Streel, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079
rnd fREASURER:

PBESIDENT

TUCAS

P.O. Box 48, Benileigh Easl, Vic., 3165
ASSISIANT SECREIARY:
P.O" Box 81, Fitzroy, Vic.. 3065

RIPPER

-

G. W. HAYWOOD

BANKERS:

Bank

memborship.

of New Soulh

676 Centre Road, East Bentleigh, Vic., 3165

Wales

Austrolion Porrots

Austrolion Aviculture

Specio! Edition

-

A selection of articles from 30 years'issues dealing with

(

(

F{ousing,

Feeding, Ailments, etc. 170 pages. Aust" $3, U.S.A. g5, posl free"

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lnnmelnran, I80 pages with l tr colour plates and 24
b,lack and white illustrations, with I I distribution rnaps.
Price $5.50 Ausiralian, including poslage

DIRECTORY

Memi:ers are requestc.l lo dircct r:ommunir:,rliorr:; lo llrc following officers
will be d:layccJ iI corrt:s1;onclcncr: is rrrjs rlircclccl.

I

correspondence

Purchase

F. A.

of

B. WADTAND
85 Hilton St., Mt. Waverley, 3149

(

Books

Arliclcs Ior

RIPPER

Box 48, East Banileigh, Vic., 3165.

I)rrblir:alion

c. K. tucAs

5O Lantana Si., lvanhoa, Vic., 3079

Renewal Subscriptions
Purchase of Services Items
G. W. HAYWOOD

Purclr,tsr:,rntl S,rlc ol Birds

(olhcr llr,rrr p,ri<l Mcrnbers' Noiices)
E.

Box 81, Fitzroy. Vietoria, 3065.

REED

l4 Ailsa Gve., lvanhoe Vic.,

Photo: lIolsl. XIiillr:r'
PEACOCK
Flate by aruangemenl wilh N B.V.V. llollancl

Feeding:

Scaly-breested Lorikeqts,

Clrangcs ol Acldress

Members' Notices
Non-Reeeipt of Australian Avicullure

rnd

Of all lhe

Australian Lorikeets

the

Rainbow

mixed collections of parrots, if this is done it is advisable to have them
in a large aviary as some individual birds can become spiteful. lt is also
advisable when keeping more than one pair of any of the species of
this genus in an aviary, whether large or small, to provide more than one
food dish as there are times when one bird will take charge of one
tray to the exclusion of all others and fhe extra trays usually serve to
overcome this problem. We have seen these birds breeding in colony al
Gawler, South Australia, for Mr. L. Nelson and sharing ihe oviary with

Required acfion

Genera

........Housing

would be the most well known and the most widely kept, being quite
hardy and generally breed more freely than any of the others. They
have been' bred al times on the colony system but more frequently
in smaller aviaries as described, with one pair to an aviary. lt is nol
wise lo attempt to breed in colony in a small aviary as ffghting in all
probability would occur, one bird is usually singled oul and repeatedly

attacked by several of the others and if not checked the result is usually fatal.
For this reason we recommend that only one pair be kept in an aviary of the
dimensions as described in "Housing". Sometimes Rainbows are housed with

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secretary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vicroria 3165

Applicalions for Membership

By B. R. HUTCHINS and R. H. tOVEtt
Continued ftom November lssue

3079"

(

T.

Chlorolepidotus,

and with which they

have

readily hybridised, the progeny of these two species being feriile also
were breedinE. They were breeding amongst themselves and with either
of the two species f rqm which they were produced. In some instances
lhey were digging tunnels in the earth to nest in. A good sized water dish
is essenlial for these Lorikeets, like most nectar feeding birds they
like to bathe regularly, rhis is probably instinctive as it is necessary
that ihey remove all nectar, elc., from the feathers io keep ihem in good
trim. lf lhey are housed in a large aviary and in in colony it is a good idea
to provide several of lhese dishes because when several birds bathe
vigorously in the one water dish they can quite drastically lower the contents. The feeding reguirements for Lorikeets differ considerably and possibly this is why they are nol more extensively kept by aviculturists. On a
number of occasions we have seen birds kepl on a diet of seed alone but
we do nol agree with this, if it is intended to keep these lovely birds
they should at least be given the little extra care that is required to cater
lor lhem and in a manner which we think they deserve and at least feed
lhem a type of food for which their bodies have been developed. Being
a brush iongue and nectar feeder we feel that certain types of food are
necessary and we suggest various mixtures which we have used with
good results.
Honey Mlxturu: lngredients for this are

2

cups

of boiled water,

one

teaspoon of Bengers food, half a teaspoonful of honey, two teaspoons of
condensed milk. We have also lried various cake mixtures but find thar if

DECEMBER MEETING_SECOND

TUESDAY_BAIIROOM
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plain madeira cake is fed along with the honey mixture, also a mixture of bread
and milk, this in a separaie bowl or dish is ideal. Dilute rhe milk 50/50 with
water and add a liitle brown sugar, rhis seems to be appreciated. Try not
to use milk straight from the refrigerator but if necessary to do this add some
warm water to take the chill off. The bread and milk should be replenished
each day particularly during hot weaiher as it can sour fairly quickly. To
add to iheii diet a little, supply a'seed tray with canary, sunflowei and
hulled oats as some of each of these seeds will be taken by ihe Lorikeets even

when consuming fair quantities of the other mixtures. Fresh fruit is
readily accepted, this in the form of apples, pears, grapes, pomegranates
and' on odd .occasions oranges. Another mixture which has been used is
made up with .one and a half pounds of crushed plain biscuits, one pound
of oalmeal, half pound of semolina, ane lable spoonful of peameal, three
quarter pound of lard and three quarter pound of honey. Thoroughly mix
the dry ingredients and then melt the lard. mix the honey into the lard, pour
this mixture over the dry ingledients and then thoroughly mix. When completed the . mixture can be placed in iars and can be stored if . necessary
for several months. When feeding.this mixture it is always best to place
it in a dish after crumbling it up, this so that the birds will. find it easy to
pick up. Rainbow Lorikeets are long living birds and with good iare . and
attention in regards to housing and feeding they should do well
Courtship Display. The courtship display of the male Rainbow Lorikeet
is rather acrobatic, he resorts to dancing up and down, then hanging upside
down from the perch or hopping along the perch sideways and iwisting from
side io side. Often this is done in silence but at other times loud screeches
are utfered and added to these antics a fair amount of bobbing and bowing
is done. During lhis display the male's eyes dilate, this is very pronounced
and very striking to ihe observer. The breeding seasori usually commences
around late July or early August in eastern and souihern Australia, Two eggs

form the clutch but at iime we lrave lreard

of

three being laid and i6e

incubation period is approximately 25 days. The young url fed by boih
parents and although the female does all the incubating the male spends a
fair amount of time in the hollow and usually remains there durinE the night.
Ihe young leave lhe nest about seven lo eight weeks afier halching. lf the
aviary is of a suifabie size the young birds can be left wifh the parenls
after they have become independent, a little squabbling may iake place but
ihis is usually of a minor nature and has little adverse effeci. However, if
space is availal:le it is advisable to separate them frcm tlreir'parents when
compleiely independent and which is at a nearly age. lf the birds are
fed on a soff mixture ihe young birds feed themselves almost immediately

ofter leaving the log.
Size of Log. A suitable log for Rainbow Lorikeets is one abouf 60
cm long with an inside diameler of about I7 cm wiih ihe bottom end
closed and a sliding cover on the top. Approximately 10.cm from the top
drill a hole in the side large enough for the birds to enter, this when
completed should be about 9 cm in . diameter and piace a suitable perch

iust below rhis hole for easy access. Hang the log at approximaiely
45 degree angle, even slightly less is quite suitable. Even when not breeding
a pair of Lorikeets will ofien use the log for sleeping. ln the bottom of the
log place a good handful of charcoal and on top of this several handfuls
of wood dirt (decaying wood) and press this in firmly. The idea of this is that
the charcoal helps to absorb moisture from the loose droppings of these
birds, although strangely enough in most cases ihe inside of these hollows
remains clean and dry wilhout the aid of the charcoal, but as a safeguard
it takes little eftort to add this additional handful of material. ln captivity
these birds generally have two or more broods a season, especially if

'n"' ;ir,t"i*:t:itll111"i':tin" nu,noo* Lorikeer was firsr ofiiciauy bred in
captivity in South Australia in 1929 by Dr. W. Hamilton.
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GENERAT MEETING

will be at 8 p.m. on Tuesday lOth December
1974. Please note that this is the SECOND luesday in the month, a cfiange
from the normal date. The place is the Ballroom, 3rd floor, Victorian Railways
lnstitute Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance to the bullding
is opposiie Elizabeih Street. ln accordance with our usual custom there will be
no set programme but will take the form of an "open" night where members
can talk to their heari's conlenl lo each other, somelhing they never have
enough time to do at meetings durirrg the year, Supper will be somewhat
more generous on ihi$ occasion, cokes, sandwiches, soft drinks, cgffee, .etc.,
will be availablo during the evening,
The last meeting of the year

ETECIION OF MEMBERS

The 148 applicants for membership whose names were lisied in the
November issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by rhe Chairman,
Mr. C. Lucas, at the November meeting.

NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICE-BEARERS I975

At the November meeting the following nominations were received for
psssid6nt; Mr. C. K, Lucas; Vice-presidents: Messrs.
office-bearerg lor 1975
R. J. Murray, J. Schorer;- Secrelary: Mr. F. A. Ripper; Asst.-Secretary; Mr. G. W.
Haywood; Treasurerr Mr. F. A. Ripper; Editor: Mr. C. K. Lucas; Librarian,

Mr. P. O'Loughlin; Audiior: Mr. D. Underrvood; Committee Messrs, R. Hastings,
W. Gordon, B. Wadland, S. Smith, G. Hyde, D. Holmes, R. Boswell. There are
seven nominaiions for the six posiiions on the Committee and an election
will therefore be held al the December meeting to eliminaie one candidate.
For all other oftices the number of nominations equals the positions vacant
and those nominated will therefore hold the indieated positions.
SEED REPORT

At the date of the November meeting there were no significant

changes

in the prices of seed from those quoted in the November issu.
CAILING TASMANIAN MEMBERS
I would be pleased lo hear from any Tasmanian member who is also
a member of the Tasmanian branch of this Society. I am looking for view-

points on the service this branch provides and opinions as to whether the
branch's continuod existence is worthwhile and iustifiable.
ARE YOU DOUBIING UP?
The Society provides two forms of service lor lhose members who wish
to dispose of birds, contacl with the Exchange Sleward, Mr. Reed, or by
inserting a Member's Notice which for a small charge spells out full details.
We all are aware of the scarcity of birds and there is many a "wild goose
chase" for birds which have already been sold by the time the hopeful
purchaser arrives at the appropriate area" This situation is inevitable but its
incidence can be reduced if members will refrain from offering birds through
BOTH services. Please, if you have birds for sale, choose ONE meihod of
disposal and restrici yourself to this particular service.
AVIARY VISII
I am very pleased lo announce that our Geelong Branch has invited
us to be their guests for the Decenrber aviary visit on Sunday lSth. Coming
from Melbourne we are to be at the approach to Norlane where the
Bacchus Marsh Road meets the'Melbourne Road at I0.30 a.m. Drivers are
asked to pull into the service road on the left and wait until all are assembled
and contqel made wilh each olher. lf previous occasions are any indication
there will be on extremely lengthy line of cars and it may be necessary for
us to place a coloured paper indicator in the back window of each car so
thal we do not become separated when we move off to visit two or three
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aviaries in the near vicinity. we

will then proceed to Eastern Beach for lunch
in the park area al approximately noon. Anyone who misses us at ihe firsr
meeiing- place can pick up the group at ihis spot. After lunch we will
then reform our procession to see some further aviaries during the afternoon, finally leaving in time to return to Melbourne in good tiire to reach
our homes at a reasonable hour. Bring your own provisions for lunch and

I understand gas barbeques are availablJ for use ar the Eastern Beach park.
COMPTETE SET OF AI.'STRALIAN AVICULTURE
As previously mentioned in the october and November issues, lenders
are still. invited for the purchase of this complete set of our magazine. ofiers
should be made in writing to me.

The Aberdeen Finch

. By Georgefe
English speaking

Swaenepoel, Belglum
countries, this African species Amadina erythn
ocephala is more aptly called "Red-Headed Finch", while in the older liierature
we also find rhe more flattering name of "paradise sparrov/'. This bird lives
.ln-

other

in all lhe drier parts of Angola and south Africa, with the exception of

(

the

moister south of Cape Province and the eastern part of South Africa.
There is no difficulty in sexing the birds. The cock has a red head and

mask; this rusty-red is not quite as bright as the red collar of ifs cousin,
the well-known cutthroat. The breast and ubdomen shows a scaly pattern
and the back is brown with a greyish tinge. Long feathers of wings and
tail are dark brown, but two wing-stripes are formed by rhe clear iips of
greater and lesser coverts. The hen lacks the red head but shows a very faint
reddish tinge on the crown. The scaly pattern is blacker and closer, while the
overall colour seems lighter. Generally, hens are of a heavier build than cocks.
ln Europe, the Aberdeen as well as the Cutthroat are considered to be
good birds for beginners, because lhey are regularly imporfed, are available
at a sensible price, are hardy and are able to live on a seed mixture and
waier.. Very few breeding successes wiih Aberdeens are however recorded.
and this might be because the birds are easily bought. lf breeding is
undertaken, most fanciers prefer to try the cross Aberdeen x cutfhioat,
which produces beautiful youngsters: the hybrid cocks show a more fiery

red on the head and are very popular as show-birds. There is seldom a Belgian
show were some of these hybrids are nof presenled and they usually win
prizes for lheir owners.
On the other hand, ihe breeding of pure Aberdeen Finches is rare in
our country. Lots of unfertile eggs are produced, young birds die when only
a few days old. bul, every year, some breeders note successes, lhat are
sometimes consider as some sorl of miracle by envious colleagues. There
is nothing.supernalural involved: the only thing, as with all breeding with
birds or other animals, is to provide right housing, food and husbandry.
The year round, Aberdeen Finches need a seed mixture of small canary
.

seed, brown lndian millet and white millet, but a daily supplement
of greenfood is absolutely necessary, as well as occasional millei sprays.

Fine grit and cuttle-fish bone are indispensable. ln season, the birds are very
keen on any kind of 'sweet fresh fruit. All these items, and also f resh water
must be available at any time of the year. When there are young birds to be
fed, it is further necessary io provide milksop, with the addition of a drop
of a vitamin complex. ln nature, Aberdeen Finches supplement the diet of
their youngsters with live insecls. lf possible, we can provide ant larvae
or even srnall mealworms cut in two or three pieces (mealworms must nol be
given in big quantitles: three or four per pair). Another very good addition

to ihe diei of young birds will be some rearing food as used for canaries.
Sprouted seeds are another addition io the rearing diet.
Housing a pair of Aberdeen Finches will not be difficult: the birds
are not aggressive, as their cousin lhe Cutthroat. They can be housed in company with Budgerigars or even with _pth", f ir.h". .f t
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are equally forbearing. Such a mixed company will, of course, need-.a bigger
aviary than would G necessary for one pair. An open shelter will provide

(

sufficient cosy corners.
ln nature, Aberdeen Finches build their nest in some shrub, but in the
aviary a nest-box can be provided in order to encourage the.pair. This
.un bu of the same type as the boxes given to Budgerigars: an oblong box
with a round entrance-i-role. The birds prefer rather coarse building materials,
such as hay and slraw cul in not too long ends. For lining lhe nesi, feathers
and moss ire used. The whole nesiing box is filled wilh those materials, and
there is only a narrow passage leading to ihe breeding chamber.. However, as
the materiils are not rightlt packed, nesting control is possible, and ihe
binds do not resent this, lrovided lhey are used to it from the beginning of
the nesi-building. While the nest is being built, the cock flies around gathering
the materials, ,,ihile tne hen stays in thl nest-box and fixes them' When the
birds are in good condition, the nest will be ready in two days, both birds
in il at night.
sleeping
'
will be
thi hen lays irom two to five white and roundish eggs. These
incubated by boih parents alternately during twelve days. When"the youngslers
show a very dark brown skin covered with silky black down. The
ur* U".n, they'phosphorescenl
corners and patches, as is the case wilh many
gape shows
Jther youngsiers'of the Finch family. The feathers grow slowly: afier a
flight and tail feaihers are visible. But. when the youngiortnigtt,
-.o*uoily rhe thi
nest, after twenty or iwenty-one days, they-ha-ve lhe
out of
.iur,
same colours as ihe adult hen. Both parents will go on feeding the fledglings,
while the hen will start a new nest.
It will be wise to remove the young birds before the birth of lhe second
,ound b.bi"i-or, in any case. when they are feeding alone abou-l.a fortnight
alrer leaving rhe nesl. lndeed. this is the only. period in which the cock
Aberdeen *'lll ahow aggressiveness, persecuting his oftspring .and sometimes
.uuring-tl,ei. death. S6ire time later, the yo-ung birds will have.lheir first
ln the followliitl".i"rlt. and rhe young cocks will acquire the red headdress.
i"g ylli, tt.," voung biraiwill be able io start breeding, producing, as a rule
,wo
-- nests per season.
l"-fr[p", *u otf"n see Aberdeen Finches that are too small; this seems
to be ihe consequence of too much inbreeding, which will -also influence the
. big birds' well
.ot"rt. of the plumage. When breeding, look for good
but
pi.p"rrl.""a ani of g6od colour. Avoid ihe mating of brother.Jo sister,
i;y ;; fi;i ;"r"rut"a parlners of good qualitv. ln this wav, it will be possible'
in Australia, where fresh imf,ortaiions aie out of the quesfion, to. build up
"rj"n
and is not this, after all, the aim of everY real bird-man.
good qualiiy stl3ins

Peoch-foced Lovebird
The
bv Georsetle Swaenepoel, Belguim

There is no need'to Jeicribe the colouri of the Peach-faced Lovebird
Ag"e"iiit roseiiollis depicred on the coloured photograph: one..of the birds
clearly the'Leautitul sapphire blue of its upper lail-coverts. The
"ru,iito*.
subterminal bands'of red and black on the iail are less well visible' Please
of the beak is more rosy horn, not.yellow'.
t.", that the colour
-Lovebird,

""i" The' Peach-faced
first world-war is one

tr,"

to aviculturists since before the
of its family, very beautiful too, and

k.nown

Iargest
-but

only a very narrow. band around the
J"*i"s lhe white"teye-ring,
""i
not to be housed in company with
bird,
quite
lggt"tli""
*
.v"t. fi is a'lso
oiher birds nor preferably; be bred on a colony system. -lf the aviaries are
adioining, il is necessary to have double wire mesh for the pariitions,
in

of their kin, seem- interested
and domesticated sirains have
bred
aviary
dome
neighbours.
th"ir
oi
rh;l;]
lost much of the original aggressiveness.
Another troubL wth""Peach4aced Lovebirds is the sexing. Cocks and
'uru
id"nticat, althoufh generally, but nol always, the hen is the larger
h"n,

because"Peach-faced tovebirds, more than any

t89
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differences, when present give a clue, bul it will be n".".."ry
ll".-:
to.study the birds in your possession-and to sex rhem in vrew of their
beh.aviour. cocks are more eicitabre, flapfingltLlr'*r^gr ena'pr""ning rrr"
underwing. coverts, especially if a iren 'is Jresent. pea-ch-faced' cocks iave
also a habit of strutting o1 the ground ailer their partner, in a manner
thaf .recalls the behaviour of pheasint co.ki. in g"n..Jl. when srarting with
Peach-faced or.
9ny other Lovebirds orher rhan fradajar"", inJ AUvriiniun,
it will be advisible
fo acquire more rhan t*o ui"rar,- p*iiutv-Li r""ur
four. All the birds can rhen be pur rogelher in idioinint'."{;;;;"a,'if two
pairs
,ore present, they will eventuall| sort themselves our, afrer whrch the
ooor'between
the two aviaries can be closed. lf this is done well before the
breeding season starrs and. if rhe pairs mate up."irr"iqril[rv,'-noJr-ain wiil
befall them
lrt loa good watch shourd be klpt. Later on, the breeder wiil
gradually be--able
sex the youngsters, for he will know his birds better.

True,.some people never seem to be- able'to gain ony experience and, inJeeJ
mistakes can be made even.afrer yeors of bieedini'ttr.-i.."-rp..id.. s", il
you sell a bird or birds,-either stipulate rhat you iannot guaranree the sex,

or.agree 1o exchange b.irds

if they are not irue

(

in the lafier case,
it- is. necessary ro close-ring all youngsters, so as to be sure of *" la"ntitv
of the birds.
on a previous occasion, regarding lho Masked Lovebird, rhe
, .4,. I wrore
pelvrc-bone
lesf is only useful for sexing, when the birds are fully adult
and.

in breeding condirion: in rhe hen.ihu

pairs.

ii"nJ"r petric 6ones iiu ir,"i

so thala finger slides between them; in the cock rhose bones aro close iog"itror.
"p.",
the breeding season has started, rhe proUtem -o]-,Lri"g th"
-birdsWhen
will be solved easiiv..Arrhough borh p"rrn"r, assist in buiidint ihu nu.t,
incubation.is^mostly carried out by the hen, the cock sitting on a
f,"i.h ne".,

ne-st.. so, if you have two birds which sit together in the nest over a
Iong period, they are_most probably two hens; t6e same, if you have a
large clutch of eggs. The rrormal clutch is from rhree to five eggs. on the
other hand, if two birds do nor seem inrerested in proceeainJ?itrr n"rrbuilding a.nd procreating, they are most cerlainly two cockg.
.For, h_ousing, general management and feeding, the same principles
can be followed os rhose in my lrevious article on -Arl,asked Lovebirds (Australia.n Avicultunr, June, i974). As rhe peach-faced is a turg"i- uird,' ttu

to the

nesi-box should be somewhat laiger too. but the birds like L t'ui"
that is.not too. large: this seems to give'them more privacy.
"n "ntr.n."
All Lovebirds like fo have nesting boxes to sreep'in, especially the
Peach-faced. Thls forms a certain problJm in our countiy, it fiJ n".i-Lo*",
are left, the birds ofren go on and on laying eggs and'rearing youngsrers.
lf the boxes are raken iway, some birds -seem miserable ii 'wintEi.- rn
Europe, different solutions have been given to rhis problem. s"."
J"opio
breed in winter, in large caEes ;in su--m"r, arr rhe' birds are releaiea
in
outside aviaries, where they.do not need a box to sleep. others breeJduring
the normal s,eason. and take the birds lnto cages in winter. orhers stili
breeding
,in spring and summer, let the birds h'ave their sleeping-boxes in
the. outside. aviaries, but keep them in groups o{ the same sexes. frhen
hens
and cocks do noi-live togeiher, breeding as well as fighting do nor o..u.-.
The Peach-faced tovebird has lately given difiere;1r colour mutations,
that are- very much sought after. The firit io occur, to my knowledg", *u,
-p.rt"r-ni.
the -pied, which, as usually, exisrs in a very varied scale oi
rnu
pied
Peach-faced shows a varying amouni of yellow patches, iome of
them being almosr completely yellow. The rosy mask ani rhe blue- uppertail coverts are often paler, but in some pied birds those colouis uru

lovely as in lhe normals.
",
There is also a true yellow peach-faced: the body colour is pale lemon,
with -q.reyish upper-rait coverts, whitish flights and a diluted r"ry i"u.t .'
The blue peach-faced is a lovel./ bird, wirh whitish maik and ivory-

(
\
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The Peach-faced lovebird
Photo: Horst Muller
Plate by arrangement with N.B.V.V. Holland
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co.loured forehead' The breast and abdomen are of a tender btue
shade.
while the rump is much more briilant tnun- in rhe normal- biiJs.-inu *note
back,rcxcept the sapphire^blue upper-tail .ou*rt is greyish.
,
The Pied mutations flrst occuired in the U.d.A.,-the other iwo originated,
.three
l. ihink, in Holland. They are all
due to recessive factors, i.!. both
the cock and the hen can be sprit f;, il; factor. when -,nuting-'"' piea,
a yellow or a blue ro a normar green partner, whaiever itr
in" ioungsters
will all be splir for the m.uiani facror. Two sprits mated i"",
witi proiuce zsz"
mutanls, 257" normals and 507o split birds. A split bird matei ro i-,nrtunt,
yhiPy:r lh. sex, produces S07o mutants and 50% splirs. This later mating
rs, ot course, more inleresiing than the previous one.
last year, we alsc had the opportunity
. When we were in Auslralia
to
peach-faced
admire Jade and

olive

(

iovebirJs, which

*. hlt nof

,"un

before. The olive is not very striking, but inieresting. lndeed, *" *"r"
told thal, if mated io a
.norma-r, such a- pair *ourd proir.e iade'youigsters,
which
a .lovely .sight.
This rarest information is gir"n'rirldiy without
.are
gua.rantee, as I am only repeating here what was told
us. Since we have no experrence whatever with Olive nor with Jade peach_faced Lovebjrds.
. Anyhow, mutalions seem to be in the air nowadays and bird.

lovers everywhere are for ever on rhe look-out for new .oioura in their
favourite birds. l, is true,. that the appearance of a new mutation will always
excile money-grubbing in certain people, who will then mista[e birdKeeprng tor a treasure-hunf. on the other side, new mutations in our birds
are
a stimulant and a challenge for the true aviculiurist, who will enJeavour not
only to fix the new colour, but also to fix ir in a structure as beautiful as
ony "normal" bird fhaf we can see in nature.

. P9r. Maior Mitchells, Hen ,.i}1il,Ti,"il. Rainbow Lorikeets, scary-breasred -Lorikeets, Hen smoker,_ stanieys, Eastern Roseilas, scarrets, 'Hen irincess,
Hen Masked Dove, Cock King foi Hen, Hen Crimson Rosella, pair Elegants,
Turquoisines, Hen Rainbow Lorikeet for cock, coc[ shortJriri"J coiettu,-grackbreasted, .Brown, Stubble and Swamp euail, Cock lndian Rinfnec( Cock
Mulga and Hen Yellow Rosella.

FOR SALE

(

Barrabands.^ Cock Red-vented Bluebonnet, Galahs
, ,Cock
taced,
lovebirds, Hen Scely-breasted Lorikeet
pied

and

(young) peach-

Zebras.

you- want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, terephone
. lf
or write
to.the Exchange Sreward, Mr. E. Reed, I4 ,Ailsa Oro"rb, il;;h;;, ilctoria.
(Telephone.49-1867). He will endeavour to put you in iouch wit'h anoiher
member who can help you. Country and intersiate enquiries please send
.
slamped-addressed envelope
otherwise a reply cannot be sent. There is no

charge for this service.

qr

CH RI STMAS GR,E ETI h.{GS
The Presideni and Committee of ihe Socieiy extend to all
our members and readers lheir very best wishes for a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

a

HAPPY ond PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

qf
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Although we recently changed our meeting night from the second
Monday in the month to the first Tuesday we have been unable to elimlnalo
public holidays entirely and our November meeting on the fi-rst Tuesday
fell on lv\elbourne Cup night (Think Big) but notwithstanding there was a
splendid atlendance. Nominations for the Ofice-bearers of the Society for
1975 were catled for and closed and there will be an election for ihe
Committee only at lhe December meeting. an 22nd Ocfober. 1974, the long
awaited nu* wildlife Act to replace the old Game Act was introduced in
the Victorian Legislative Assembly and the Chairman read fo the meeting
an article on the subiect which he'had prepared and which will be published
in ihe January 1975 issue of "Australian Aviculture". ln substance the new
law when paised will require all aviculturists lo be licensed and to pay an
annual licence fee to lhe Division of Wildlife. We then proceeded to the rnain
fealure of the evening which was a repeat showing, through the couriesy
of Mr. C. Jones, of the fine collection of bird and other nature pictures prepared by Mr. Aiwyn Y. Pepper of Perth, W. A. and accompa.nied by a. taped
.om."niury recorded by Mr. Pepper himself. We have had occasion to
comment on those pictures before and there is no doubt that they constituie
a superb collection of lransparencies high-lighted ,by the studies of the
Fairy'Wrens some of which Mr. Pepper hal bred in his own aviaries. Al the
conclusion of the show the President lhanked Mr. Jones for making the
colleciion available again as lhere were some members who had not
seen them before. Mr. Schumann won the pair of Blood finches which were

ihe prize in lhe compeiition. Our December meeling will-feature fhe usual
annual open night wifh a Christmas supper and we look forward to a good
,igl,l- o; this iccasion. Members should make a special. note _that this
will be held in the Ballroom on the SECOND Tuesday in- December
mieting-hall
was not available for our use on the first Tuesday in that month.
as the
C.K.L.

Our Deep Grotitude to Dr. ond Mrs. Swoene.poel

It was our great pleasure and privilege to have a visil to Australia
from Dr. L. A. and Mrs. G. Swaenepoel, of Lembeek, Belgium, during Augusi
and September, 1973. During their visit an arrangement was made for
them lo write some articles foi us on the coloured plates which we proposed

ro publish in "Ausiralian Aviculture" during I974. As a result, the splendid
articles which accompanied our colour plates during this year wgre writfen
uy or. and Mrs. swaenepoel although it seems that ihe bulk of the work
fell on Mrs. Swaenepoel.'Thev displayed a remarkably deep knowledge of
aviculture and it was a delight for us to read their copious notes on lhe
various birds which we featuied in our coloured plates during the year. On
hehalf of all our members I extend to Dr. and Mrs. Swaenepoel our warm
thanks and sincere gratitude for their work in this sphere on our behalf
during the y"u. anJ express the hope that they may continue to write
uppr""priut" articles for us in the fufure. We also send them our best
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year'Ed.
COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note lhe
following address of the secretalies3
- Street, Linton.
BALLARAT-Mr. B. l{endrickson, Sussex
BENDIGO-Mr. T. H. Turner, 122 Holdsworth Rd., Eaglehawk'
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong'
NORTHERN-Mr. L. J. Taylor, 227 Barrhead Street, Cohuna'.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragvl South'
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llems in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at
of 3 cents per_ word. They must r-each rhe'seiietari liv'ih. first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which

the rate

is normally mailed to members

lg

days later.

WANTED TO BUY
one .pair crimson, Paleheaded or Adelaide Rosellas. Gerald ganson, l0g
Hayes, Street, Shepparlon, 3630.
one hen each of African Fire and cutthroat, cock Bourke, one pair each of

Masked Lovebirds, Californlon quail, Gou!dians and Rediumps.
Desaubin, 437 Chandler Road, Noble park, 3174.

Jose

palehead Rosella, hen Barraband,
_cock smoker (adult if possible) hen
Bowler, C/- Post Ofiice, Johnsonville, Vic., 3902. Tel.: pS1) 56_4229
_.Sfeven
^ ANYoNE HELP? Desperately wanred rwo pairs
cAN
white-eared'Maiked, pair

one

each of Aberdeens, Auroras, Cordon Bleu, Cubans, Black-headed Nuns,
Orange-breasted Waxbills, St. Helenas, pictorellas, Red-browed Wax-

bills, Silverbills, also hen Emblema, hen Chestnri, h"n Silver-headed
Nun, cock Plumhead. All correspondence replied to. Anne Trew, 109

Street, Red Cliffs. Vic., 3496. phone (O5O) 24-1326.
- . Jacaranda
cock
Turquoisine, hen cockatiel. pair Red-runrps, paii Bourkes. phone 7g7-lolo
Frankston, Victoria.
Complete year Australian Aviculture 1957, or any ,,run,, including 'l 957.
Danish Harlequin Pied, Banded pieds and Violef Exhibition Budg-erigars, also
Cockatiels. Raymond Deller, 22 Cambridge Sr., Belmont, 9i16.WANTED TO SEtt
Books for sale, prices include postage. Australian Finches (lmmelmann) $6.75;
Australian Parrots (Forshaw) g3l; Australian parakeets (Groen) $9.25;
Budgerigars in colour (Rutgers/Rogers) $4.50, Canaries in.Coloui (Lynchi
$4.50; Parrots of the World (Forshaw) 960.00. Extra S.pecial Austialian

Parrots (Lendon)

g

15.00; Many others.

M.

Keys,

4

Derinya Drive,

Frankston, Victoria, 3199.
One pair Rainbow Lorikeet $lB per pair, Bronzewing Cresled $9.00 per pair,
hen Barraband $20.00. Hernaut, 1 00 McLeod Road, Carrum . Iel: 772-5'197.
Young Mulgas, young Smokers, Bourkes, Golden Mantles, E. T. Eichler, Box

62, Murrayville, 3512. Phone I73.

Siars, Fires, Doublebars, Yellow ond \#hire canaries, pied Zebras, peach-faced
Lovebirds. All correspondence replied to. Anne Trew, I09 Jacaranda St.,
Red Cliffs, Vic., 3496. Phone: (050) 24-1326.
Automatic_Finch Traps $5. seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse traps $1.50,
plus freight. Marshall. Unit 5, 'l 6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
GENERAT

Would all members interested

in forming a Wimmera branch of the
Society please contact one of the following before the end of the
month. R. Loats, Private Bag ll, Donald, Phone Laen 986561. K.
Edgerton, Box 109 Minyip, phone Boolite 533. R. Porker. private Bag 69,
Warracknabeal. phone Crymelon 217.
NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 6th December, at Observatory, corner Cobden

and Magpie Streets, Mt. Pleasani.
BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday, 20th December, ar Y.M.C.A. Building corner High
and Short Streeis.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, I gth December, Chrisrmas break,up, Fidelity
Club Hall, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, IBth December, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Traf

a

lga r.

(Vic.I--lSth

December. Visit to Mr. T. Turner, Gunbower.
DECEMBER MEETING-SECOND TUESDAY-BALIROOM

NORTHERN BRANCH
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VI.TREX
SPECIAIISING
Offerr You ,

IN ALL BIRD

Iolk by John Schorer
The lndian Ringneck
'Ihe African Love-birdsby lan Harman
by J. A,. Van Leeuwen
Whire Ants

...^
10,22,37, 53,72, 108,128, 158, 165, 169 and 184
Talk by B. Wadland ....
13
- R. Wadsworth ....
My Luck in Aviculture by
15
My Birds by Guy Coleman ....
16
Thiriy-third Annual Report....
17
Statement of Receipts and Expenditure for 12 morrths
20
Getting a Sfart with Birds by A. R. Worsley ....
2l
A Visit to Taronga Park ....
26
Three Common Australian Parrots by Mark Furnell ....
28
A Portable All-nretal Aviary
talk by Graeme Hyde ...
29
'lhe lndian Ringneck by Dr. and
- Mrs. Swaenepoel (with coloured plate)... 41
The Scarlet Cock of ihe Rock by Chr. Vy'alraven (with coloured plate) ... 48
Strange but True by John S. Down ...5l
The South Australian Law on birds by C. K. L,;;.
56

CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

lmporfed.

For Currenl Price Llst Telephone

683228

-

68 3229

My Experinces with the Java Sparrow by N. Barnes..
Capricious Cutlhroats by Meryl Limbrecht..
The Anthill Parrols by N. Gokel

VITREX PRODUCTS Pry. Ltd.,
f,eg. Office: 53 MORETAND
VICTORIA,

301l.

Sprouted Seeds by Russell Hooper ....
The Case of the Frozen Lorikeet by G. H. Fulton ....
f.arrols to be found arouncl Sydney by Mark Furrnell
Gettirrg a slarl with Australian finches by Robert Pitts

STREET, FOOTSCMY,

After houru 337 7118.

The Jacarini by Alan Dear

l!!llllllIIlllilmililr:ilrililflilorm11ilililrrililililil|lil1ililrililrr:ilillilllulnllllllilllIlllllllllllul

NETTTNG

& WETDED MESH FABRTC

SUITABTE FOR

AvIARIES

=;
iMPORTED SMALL MESH BTRDW|RE
==
=
50 YARD ROLLS
=
.!"
24" by
by 23G .
$l3.so
==
grg.3o
36" by l" by 23G
=
36" by l" by 22G
=
$20.80
=
== wE ALSo HAVE LrMrrED srocKs oF GALVANTsED wELDED
FABRIC IN VARIOUS WIDTHS AND MESH
=
=
TNQUTRTES WELCOME.
Prices subiect to alteration without prior nolice.
=

60
63
65
69
69
70
75

=
=
E

=
=
g
=

=
Call and lnspecr Our Large Range of BUIIDING MAIERIAIS =
E
F

RoBor TRADTNG co. Pw. LTD.
==
=
2 44-72 ROKEBY STREET, COIIINGWOOD - Telephone 419 2633 ==
iilnllrtrrrrnttutilurrrluunrrrrnrlnlulltulnlunltuuu!lunuuuulllnnturrlnrillutiutlullltili

by lan

Harman

..
.

....

79

Avicullure

a lifetime interest by C. C. Williams
I'he lmport- and Export of Birds by Tom De Graaff ..
.

83

New South Wales Legislation affecting the Avicuiturist

..

85

82

The Blue AAasked Lovebird b'y Georgefte Swaenepoel (with coloured plafe) BB
Mutations of the Cockatiel by Georgette Swaenepoel (with coloured plate) 90
A Drinker with a Diffbrence by Geoff. A. Jorgensen ..,
r0l

The Zebra Finch

=

h=

=
g=
=

59

.

Brush and Foresl Bronzewings

g

7

Mealworms and Maggots

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locatly Grown and

E
=

....

Ausfralian Parrots by B. R. Hutchini and R. H. Lovell

SEEDS

..
*
*
*
*

wmE

I
4

by

Kenneth McWhirter....

Blask-breasted Zebra finches

by P. Vroegop

Jurong Bird Park by G. W. Stevens
The ,Bourke Parrot by Alan Clements
The

103
105

..

112

..,
....

tlt
ll9

Strong as a Feather by lan Harman ....

118

llre Price! of Australian Birds in Germany by Rolf Sanner....
Prices of Birds
Panel Quiz on the Scarlel Chested Parrot and the Cuban Finch
Parrots to be found around the Hunter Valley by Brad Lewis

The Ground Parrots

r30
r33

by lan Harman....
finches by C. A. Hibberr ...

with Parson
Breeding Bar-shouldered Doves by Martin Fingland
Breeding Goldfinches by H. G. While . .
Two Loveiy Weavers by Georgette Swaenepoel (with coloured plate)
Success

121

124

Alarms and Excursions

135

137
140

... l4l

li i",.t"s .i'iliia.
ratk bf naf nnulray
"'
- the lower south west o{ Wesl Australia by Guy
Keeping
Gouldians in
Humphrey
Bregding Results for the year 1973-1974
ihe Piclorella finch by lan Harman
My Aviary and Birds by Guy Colemarr .
The Ground and Night Parrots by Noel Gokel ....
Rare and Vanishing Birds by Spencer Unthank

149
153

154
156
160
167
168

173
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A Lifetime lnterest (2) bv C. C. Williams
Aviculture
- Barbary Dove by John
Breeding the
Problems
Talk by Basil Wadland

- Nesting
Cuckoo Clock

..

by Gregory Oates ....

M, A ti RftD. I]2.tJrh S[., &C.ldL-,, V.
ltr fi) .f. ],NNF, rt ALa-,re 5,_ Cemp d:tt
Mr , I Rll.l-Y, Bl Esmonde Si., !-ism ore, N.S.\{. Queenslan,l
M, I ,- t, qU-lfTqN, 18 Grey Sr., Geelong, Vic. Mri. c. TOSCH, Alma Rd., panton Hill, Vic.
W k()IJINSON- Dudley R{., Wenga Park, Vic. Mr. A. TURNER, l8 Etder St.. Wafsonia. Vi..
M' N. ll. SEDGMAN, C/. Post Ofliie, Tragowel,
Mr. A. l. WAKEHAM, 28 Poet Rd., Easr
Vi( torid.
Benlleiqh, Victoria.
Mr.. 4,. S-HlELDS,6 Collier St., Wallsend, N.S.W. Mr. W. A. WALKER, 49 Sixrh Ave., Loftus,
Mr S. G. SKEPPER, 188 Main Rd., Monbulk, New Sou'rh Wales.
Vicroria
Master A. WARD,7 Albany Rcl., Toorak, Vic.
M, R. SPARROWHAWK, I [eake St., Nortdm, Mrs. E. WESTHEAD, ]9 Currin St., Bendiso,
Wes, Australia.
Vidoria.
Mr. W. SPIERINGS,5 Fox St., Dandenong, Vic. 4^r. J. L. WESTHEAD, 19 Currin Sr., Bendigo,
Mr. B. J. STEPHENS. 75 Russell Ave.. Valley Victorin
Mr. P" WHYKES, Governnreni Rd., Seaspray,
.lleights, New South Wales.
Alaster M. STEPHENS, 524 Barkly St., Ballarar. Victoria.
Victoria.
Mr- G. WIGGERS, C.S.|.R.O. Animal Genetics,
Mdsler R. P. P. STRANG. Bailey Rd., Narre Box 9O, Epping, New Sourh Wales.
Mr. R. WoRTHINGTON. 2 Barber Sr., Eerkly,
.. warren _North,. .vidoria. .
Mr. B. L THEOBAtD, "Ngalla", Macorrra, Vic.
New South Wales.
Miss C. THOMPSON, 180 Wattle Valley Pd"" G, C. YETMAN. Box l{" Palchewollock, Vic.
Harfwell, Victoria.
Mr- C. ZAMMIT,58 Vary Sl", Morw:ll, V:c.

I974
177
178

l8l

184
The Orange-bellied Grass Parakeet by Noel Gokel ....
187
The Aberdeen Finch by Georgette Swaenepoel (with coloured plate) .... 188
The Peach-faced Lovebird by Georgette Swaenepoel (with coloured plate) 189
APPI.ICATIOhIS FOR MEMBERSHIP

for membership were nominated at the
will come up for election ai lhe December meeting:-

The foliowing applications
hlovprnber meeting and

Mr. G. W. BAXTER, Box 7ll, Leeion, N.S.W. Masrer tV. FOWLER,6 Summerler Sr., T..falg.r.
Mr. K. BEECHEY, 34 Princess Ave., Longwarry, Victoria,

Victoria"

Master D, &. FUttER, 22 Echuco Rd., Rochester,
"ldle Hours", Lancefield Rd., Victoria.
O. C. GAOD, 57 Dickson St.. Bacchus lrr\rrsh, Vic
Ciukfield, Viooria.
Master G. M. BETIS, "ldle Hours", Lancefield Rd Mr. J. l-. GAI!DEKruN, Mynoro, Moruya, N.5.W.

Master B. 8ETTS,

Mr. W. A- GEODES, "coNrSTON';, H8tl.m.
Clarkefield, Victoria.
Mr. R. F. BLIJNT, l3 Hibiscus Cres., Newcomb, Emeral Rd., Na.re Wgrren Norrh,- Victoria.
Ma$ter K. GtlES,3 Summerles St., Traf.lgar,
Victcria.
Mr. D. ALLEN, "Rock View", Mitiamo, Vic. v rclorid.
,A! D1 C. ANDERSON.735 Hawthorn Rd., E. Master J...GRAY, 182 Oriel Rd., Wes, Heidel.
bcrg, Victoria.
Briqhton, Victoria.
Mr, K. APOSToCIDES, 291 Tooronsa Rd., Glen Masrer D. Hall. 215 Union Rd.. Surrey Hillr,
victqria.
lri$, Victoria.
Miss'G, APPAY, l9 Sockville Sr., Kew, Vic. L. J. HALL, 36 Beker St., Cobar, N.S.W.
Mr. A. E. BAKER, 242 Malton Rd., Epping, Mr. B. HArvllLTON, ig Surnam Ca.. Nrh. Sun"
sh ine. V icroria.
New South Wales.
Mr. A. BOHNER, 2l Dodd Ave-, Pr. Noorlunga {1r. C. P. HEANEY, 22 Stayron St., Ad.mstown

Heights, New Sourh Waies.
Australia.
M.-HlCKS, I I Rourke Sl., Baysw8ter, Vic.
l6 Pinewood Drive, Thomostown, Master
Mr. p. FIOILA, 50 lreland Ave., Wantirna Srh.
Victoria.
Vidoria.
Mr. J. C. BUNN- C,/- Hioh Schml. Frawley Rd.,
Mr. G. HORN, 195 Smith sr., Fitrroy, vic.
Hallam, vicro;ia.
Mr. F. i. BURGESS, 156 Berringa Rd., park Mr. K. H. HUNT,45 lngli3 St.,'l udqe;, H.S.W.
Mr. R. HURSTFIELD, 40 View Point-St,; Ar.r.t,
Orchards, Victoria.
Mr. M, H.'BURKE, J Denson St., Strathmerton, -. Vlcroria.
Mr. J. D. JENSEN, gox 99, tJtrftra, Vlc.
Vicrorin.
Master F. BURNES, 50 Bradley Drive, Carlingford Mr. G. JESKE, Box'231, Co6+ Harbdur, N.S.W,
Mr. J. JOHNSON, 65 Cothcarr Si., Lismore,
New South Wals.
/v\dster P. CAINE, 36 Hillcresr Rd., Nerrlna, . New South Weles.
Mr. M. J. JOLLY, 16 Carey Sr.. Iullamore,
Vicroria.
Masler J. CALLAGHAN, 22 laylot Rd., Youne, New South Wrles.
Mrs. S. JONES, 62 Wharley Sr., Carrum, Vic
New South Wales.
Mr. p.
G. CARPENTER, 2 Bell St., Euroa, Vic. Mr._.G. JUNKER, 157 Macdonald St., Krlg6orlie,
Mr.
CATTANACH, 179 Olive Grove, Mildura, Western Auitralia.
Mr. J. KELLy, Bor g, Brishr, Vic.
Vicroris.
Mr. R. A..CAWLEY, 2 Hampstead Dr., Werribee Mr..M. KYI,STRA, Loi 70 lishmn Rd., Cqkatoo,
Victoria.
Esst, Victoria.
F. LINDAU, 50 King3ton Ave., Arcklend
Mr. A: COOPER, Lor 32 Dorothy Rd., Mt. Evelyn Mr.
pd..k, Johannesburs, Srh. Afric..
Vicroria.
Mr..
P.
MAHONEY, '13 Colliver Rd., Shepparton,
Mr. P, I. COOPER, l6 lhamec Rd., Vrlnona
Vidoria.
Salisburv_ Rhodegia_
w:
f...tl4SON, Christier Rd., Lrcpold, Vic.
Mr. M. C6Rn lCK, 185 Echuca Rd., Mooroopna, 441.
Miss A. MEDIVIN, Fore:t, N. W. Cbast, Tas.
Vicroria.
q.
Mrj.
R.
M9ODY, 4 Patrick St., Avalon ilerch,
Mr. P. COOSTANTINO, Box 30, Myrtelford, Vic.
Mr. K. T. J. COUSIN. Jarrehmond Rd.. Orbosr. New South Waler.
Masrer K. MORGAN, l4 Shestg Ave., Rlngwood,
Victoria.
East, Vistoria.
Master M. COX, 219 Piper St., Hay, N.S.W.
Miss J. CRAWFORD, l4l High Sr,, Willoughby, Mr-. K. JAOSS, 2l Mclaren Ave., Crcnbowne,
Victoria.
New South Wales.
Mrs. B. P, CUNNINGHAM, 3,/25 Pacific Esp- Mr... C. MURPHY, 4 Marina Ave., Frenkston,
Victryia.
lanade Lamberts Beach..
Slade point eld.
Mr.
B. DAVIDSON, Sl 'point Lonsdale Rd,, Masler K. A. NAUS, Simpsm Sr., guninyong,
poinl
Victoria.
Lonsdale. Victoria.
Masier G. DAVIDSON, 5l Paint tonsdale Rd., Mr.. R. R. NICHOILS, 42 Victorh St., Bairnspoint Lonsdale, Victoria.
dal:, Victoria.
Mr. A. C. DONALD, Sen.,53 Milron Sr., Ham. Mrs. K. NICHOLSON, Box 7, Cohuna. Vic.
Mr. J. P. NOTT, 16 Gordon Cres., Blackburn,
ilton, Victoria.
lvliss lh. DONOHUE, iailway Residene, Kat- .. Victoria.
Mr. J. OLAT, 161180 Barkly St., St. Kilda, Vic.
amatite, Victoria.
Master K. J. DOUGLAS, 23 National park Rd., Mrs_ A. O,[eary, 2g Hodrons id., Warra,idvte,
Victorio.
Nabour. Gueensland.
Mr. K. EVANS, Tysons Reef Hotel, Bridse Sr., {r'./v1. -l!.lABc-EtL, M. S. I26, Harrisville, Qld.
W. PEATLING, 78 liloc St., Bendigo,
D
Bendigo, Viitoria.
*Si.,Vii.
Master e.'EVE, 30 Marlborough Rd., Bayswarer, Mr. T. PICKERING, 3/22 Blandlqd
Wect
Footscray, Vicioria.
Viclorir.
Mr....C. !. EVERY, 79 Gingell St., Castelmaine, Master G. R. POON, 209 Wickham Rd., Moora.
bin, Victorra.
Vlctoria.
Mr. R. M. FISHER, Wayside Detivery, Cashmore, Masler B. PRAfl,24 The Cloge, Frunkrton, Vic.
Mr. A. H. PRIESTIEY, l4 Rugden Close,' Eosr
Vicioria.
Maitland Heiqhrs, New South Wales.
Master S. F1OOD, 2l Kirkland Ave., Besa,
'
Mr. D. RAINBOW, i ain St,, Narnargmn, Vic.
New South Wales.

(

South

Mr. S, BORG,

(

l/ l, VAll(il-lAN PRINTING Pty LID.,62;i High 5.rreet, Edsi Kerr,.ll02.

Telephone:804483

